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Despite  Bank  of  England 
nusgivings.  Mr  Clarke  took 
advantage  of  the  recession  in r 
manufacturing  and  the  recent 
surge  in  the  pound  to  trim 
borrowing  costs  by  a   quartsr- 
point  to  5.75  per  cent  The 
City  had  expected  rates  to 
remain  unchanged. 
The  Chancellor  brushed 

aside  allegations  that  he  was 
trying  to  stoke  up  economic 
growth  in  the  run-up  to  a-gste* 
eral  election,  insisting  fhathe 
was  on  course  to  hit  the  Gov- 

ernment's 2.5  per  cent  infla- tion  target 
Within  hours  of  yesterday 

morning's  move,  Britain’s 
biggest  building  society,  the 
Halifax,  dropped- mortgage 
rates  to  below  7   per  cent  in  an 

attempt  to  maintain-  the recent  momentum  in  the  : 
housing  market.  Its  main 
rival,  the  Abbey  National, 
was  forced  to  follow  suit  de- 

spite originally  arguing  : 
against  a   reduction. 

The  monthly  cost  of  a   typk  i 
cal  £50,000  Halifax  repayment  ' 
loan  will  be  cut  by  £7.44  as  ' 
rates  slide  from  7.25  per  cent 
to  6.99  per  cent,  their  fourth  j 
fall  this  year  and  the  lowest  ( 
for  31  years,  although  base  I 
rates  went  as  low  as  5   per  cent  c 
in  1994.  I 
The  new  monthly  cost  of 

£265  will  be  less  than  half  the  t 

1990  peak,  raising  hopes  f 
among  Conservative  back-  f 

I   Boom  or  bust? 

gff;;  t
.  < benchers:  thatfoerecqvery  in 

i   the  hojxsing  market,  com- 

bm^^ih  brisker  High Street-rifles,  v^yspipwiteelf 

'   T^'Confederatoh'<#''Brit- 
-   ish'  Industry,  While  welcom- 

.   ing  ihe  im^ictaf.the  cut  hob. 
industry,  reported  yesterday 
that  retailers  and  car  show- 

rooms were  already  enjoying 
buoyant  trading  conditions. 

Spending  in  May  on  items  - associated  with  a   healthy 

housing  market  — In  rinding- 
carpets*  fumitureaudDIY  — ; 
was  at  its  highest  level  since 
1968,  the  confederation  said. 

But  the  Chancellor,  empha- 
sised that  the  economy  as  a 

whole  was  still  sluggish and 
that  with  cost  pressures 

weakening,  a   cut'in  rates  was 

j   “sensible". 
However,  there  were  clear 

signs  last  night  that  Mr 
Clarke  is- again  at  odds  with 
Eddie  George,  the  Governor 

of  the  'Bank  of  England;  over 
base  rates. 

Less  than  a   month  ago  the: 
bank  said  there  was  no  case 
for  a   farther  reduction,  in  bor- 

rowing costs,  and  it  has  seen 

Why  ifs  doing  well 
Real  Incomes  are  rising 

House  prices  are  rising 
Consumers  are  spending 
more 

Unemployment  is  falling 

Why  it's  doing  badly 
Manufacturing  is  in 

recession 
Construction  is  in  recession 
Bcports  are  struggling 
investment  is  poor 

no  reason  to  change  its  mind 
The,  decision  Was  taken  at  the 
nxsafoly  meeting  between  the 
’GhanceBor  and  the  Governor 

Morgan  Grenfell.  mM-  “The cut  may  have  been  deter- 
mined more  by  political  con- 

siderations than  economic 

judgment". 

Alex  Garrard,  UK  econo- 
mist at  Swiss  investment 

bank  DBS,  said  that  with  the 

Chancellor’s  ability  to  hand 
out  large  tax  cuts  in  the  Bud- 

get limited  by  the  poor  state 

of  the  Government’s  finan^ he  was  being  forced  to  rely  on 
cheaper  borrowing  to  boost, 
disposable  income. 
Halifax  general  manager 

David  Gilchrist  said  die  soci- 
ety had  cut  rates  with  the 

housing  market  In  mind.  “Al- though house  prices  have 
risen  recently,  the  numbers  of 
transactions  are  still  very 
weak,  with  those  In  the  first 
thrpe  months  of  the  year 
lower  than  last  year,  which 

we  ajl  know  turned  out  to  be' 
Labour  ^claimed,  the  cut 

-reflected  -the  Government’s 
fhflure  to  maintain  Britain's manufacturing  base.  Shadow 
Chancellor  Gordon  Brown 
said:  “The  interest  rate  cut 
today  comes  not  because  the 
:eamoniy  is  strong,  but  be- 

cause it  is.  weak.  The  Chancel- 
lor has  cut  rates  because, 

growth  and  business  invest- 
ments are  depressed  and 

manufacturing  is  now  techni- 

cally in  recession.” I   Westminster  sources 
played  down  talk  of  an  early 
election,  stressing  that  the 

size  of  the  Government’s 
opinion  poll  deficit  with 
Labour  remained  huge. 

But  with  Mr  Clarke  and  his 
Treasury  team  gathering  at 
his  country  residence  today 
fediscuss  tofe  November  Bud- 

get, soipe  City  analysts  said the  decision  had  die  whiff  of 
political  expediency  about  it 
James  Barty,  chief  UK 

economist  with  Deutsche 

Tlxe  Abbey.  National 
reduced  its  home  loan  costs 
by  0.25  per  cent  to  7.04  per cent  for  loans  up  to  £60,000, 
while  warning  that  it  may  not 
be  sustained. 

.Mortgage  rates  at  the  Na- 
tionwide, Woolwich  and  Alli- 

ance &   Leicester  are  under 
review,  although  the  much 
smaller  Northern  Rock  has 

followed  the  ffatiffor Abbey  National  chief  econ- 
omist Margaret  Sdbwarz  said: 

“We  are  concerned  that  if  the 
markets  view,  this  as  simple 
electioneering  then  interest 
rats  will  have  to  rise  in  the 
long  term  —   not  good  for  ho- 

mebuyers  in  the  end 
“We  are  very  uncertain 

how  long  this  cut  can  be  sus- 
tained, and  are  also  con- 

cerned about  savers,  who  are 
already  complaining  about 

their  low  returns." 
Economy  does  tfw  spffis 
and  Notebook,  pag«  it  . 

Victims  of  Pol  Pot.  who  killed  at  least 1   million  Cambodian,  and  probably  many  more 

‘This  will  end  one  of  the  most 
terrible  tragedies  of  our  history’ 

PHOTOGRAPH.  LEON  SCHADEBERQ 

Portillo  mass  band  beats  cavalry 
wr>tte        | '   t   e   v 

THE  Defence  Secretary.  M-®®- Michael  Portillo,  beat  a   W   -jLJf  T   '   , '   1 tactical  retreat  In  the  T 

face  of  allegations  yesterday  \   .   "•  1   \   \ 

that  a   drinks  party  he  held  in  ;■  ’   ,   $ , ,   3 
his  Whitehall  office  overlook-  (fg 

ing  Horseguards  Parade  was 
 ; 

so  noisy  that  it  drowned  out  „ 

the  massed  bands  of  the  «   -A  < 

Household  Cavalry.  The  party  x   ‘   ' 

was  so  noisy  that  police  were  L.  '   „ 

sent  to  request  the  revellers  |   ’   - to  be  quieter.  •• 
At  the  time  the  bands  were 

beating  a   retreat  eftheirown. 

to  one  of  the  more  magnifi-  k 

cent  spectacles;  om  offer  to 
Trmdnyi  tOUITStS  ill  the  sum-       _   _ 

-   xoer  -   isoiitbs.  Scotland- Yard  ̂ ^.^tmo-”che
er8 

confirmed  yesterday  that  sev-  with  
apology 

.era!"  complaints  over  a   tm* 
“minor  incident”  had  been  bance  to  a   single  per

son  I   am 

received,  '   very  sorry,”  ha  saw. 

Whitehall  sources  were  de-  Kensington  j 
ployed  to  suggest  that-  any  | 

Idea  that  "a  few  people-  hav-  spirits  At  the  D
efence  Seem- 

ing drinks  could  drown  out  fury's 

3ss«l  hands  is  ludicrous”,  interfe
red  with ITmcessMar- 

But  Mr  Portillo  himself  fret’s  e
^oyment  of  the 

wbosetoveef  parties  is  one  of  even
t,  at  which  she  took  the 

fhe  itieQtogteal  advantages  he  salute. 
 ,, 

enjoys  over  John  Redwood,  According  *ionohwr  and 
(fldtbe  decent  thing.  “If  this  nesses,  loud  lau^iter  

and 

pmiy  r*n~A  an.  odd  distur-  raucous  
chatter  drifted 

■   Princess  Margaret... carried  on  saluttng 

down  cm  the  night  air,  spoil- 
ing the  Last  Post  and  the 

National  Anthem.  Words  like 
'•outrage”  and  ‘‘utterly 

ruined”  were.  used.  “Don’t these  people  have  any 
respect?"  said  one  spectator. 
One  Tory  rightwinger  who 

was  present  insisted?  was 
not  a;  noisy  party.  Ocdasioq. 

ally  cae  or  two  people  did- tom  around  at  the  back  of  the 
stands  and  1   gather  someone  | 

Britain 

World  News 

did  make  a   phone  call  We  all 

quietened  down." Ministerial  parties  in  the 
government  offices  overlook- 

ing Horseguards  Parade  are  a 
tradition.  Nonetheless 
trained  Portillo- watchers  de- 

tected a   pattern  to  tire  for*, 
dent  Mr  Portillo's  loth  anni- versary as  Tory  MP  for 
Southgate  in  1994  was  marked 
tor  a   constituency  party  at  the 
Alexander  Palace  which  also  ' 
aroused  controversy. 

Despite  .his  current  vocal 

loyalty  to  John  Major  —   defi- 
nitely enough  to  drown  out 

foe  bands  of  the  Household 
Cavalry  —   Portillo  loyalists 
believe  some  Tory  MPs  and 
ministers  brief  against  their 
heir  apparent.  It  seems 
scarcely  credible. 

Questions  were  asked  dur- 

ing last  night’s  RAF  debate  in 
the  Commons  with  Labour's 
John  .Speller  denouncing 
“Hoorah  Henrys”  and  Men- 
zies  Campbell  fear  the  Liberal 

Democrats*  making-  nnfcfoH comparisons  with  the  Eng- 

land football  team’s  flight 
home  from  Hong  Kong.  He 
called  on  Terry  Venables  to 

investigate.  Mr  Portfllo’s  dep- 
i   uty,  Nicholas  Soames,  main- tained a   stiff  upper  lip. 

Finance 

Mtefc  Cuiwmfng-Bwcv ki  Bangkok 

.   POT,  foe  ruthless 1-^  guiding  spirit  in  one  of 
■   the  century’s  most  bru- tal. regimes,  is  seriously  ill 
and  may  already  be  dead  ac- 

cording to  a   flurry  of  reports 
from  Cambodia’s  capital, 
Phnom  Penh,  and  the  Thai. Cambodian  border. Pot  who  came  to  personify 
a   reign  of  terror  that  killed  at 
least  1   million  Cambodians 
and  probably  many  mere,  suf- fered an  attack  of  malaria  and 

is  dying,  according  to  intelli- gence released  yesterday  by 
foe  Cambodian  interior  and 
defence  ministries. 
Although  the  government in  Phnom  Penh  raid  it  could 

not  confirm  reports  of  his death  it  would,  if  true,  be 
good  news  for  Cambodia.  The bead  of  state,  King  Norodom 
Sihanouk,  predicted  that  the 
Khmer  Rouge  guerrilla  move- ment might  fragment  and 
said:  “This  win  then  be  the end  of  one  of  the  most  terrible 

tragedies  of  our  history.” The  reports,  based  on> accounts  of  government 
agents  and  villagers  living 
near  Khmer  Rouge  strong- 

holds along  the  border  with 
'Thailand,  echoed  those  from 
Beijing  in  recent  days. 
But  in  a   chance  encounter 

with  a   Thai  reporter  working 
for  the  French  news  agency 
AFP  near  the  border  town  of 
Aranyaprathet,  a   group  of 

Khmer  Rouge  guerrillas  Said 
yesterday  that  Pol  Pot  had 
died  on  Tuesday; 

_   Thegroup’a-  leader;  idenfi. ned  by  the  reporter  as  the deputy  commander  of  the 
guerrillas'  390th  division said  they  were  on  their  way  to 
Pol  Pot’s  funeral  in  the Khmer  Rouge  stronghold  of 

Phnom  Malai.  * 

Even .   so,  it  could  emerge 
that  Pot  aged  68,  is  stm  in 

good  health.  The  shadowy Khmer  Rouge  leader,  who  has haunted  the  Thai -Cambodian herder  for  most  of  the-  past  18 
years  since  he  was  driven  out by  Vietnamese  troops,  has been  reported  dead  before. 

Turn  to  page  2,  column  8 
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Sketch 

Out  for  the  count  in 

dragon’s  dungeon 

Simon  Hoggart 

HOME  OFFICE  question 
time  has  become  like 
some  awful  horror 

movie;  not  a   Hammer  film  of 
the  60s.  in  improbable  colours 

with  busty  starlets  getting  bit- 
ten in  the  neck,  but  one  of  the 

sombre,  expressionist  black 
and  white  classics  of  the  past 

Jack  Straw  is  Jonathan 

Barker,  the  innocent  young 

man  sent  with  letters  of  intro- 
duction to  the  Count  of  Castle 

Dra cula.  Dusk  is  gathering. 

As  he  walks  upward,  clouds 
swirl  down  the  mountain 

towards  the  tiny  village,  mist- 
ing over  his  glasses. 

Cackling  squeegee  mer- 
chants push  towards  him. 

waving  their  greasy,  dripping 
sponges  in  his  face-  Knots  of 
ragged  children  —   many  as 
young  as  10 — cluster  at  street 
comers,  pointing  at  the 
stranger,  jeering  at  his  ner- 

vous. blinking  eyes.  He  makes 
a   mental  note  that  he  will  have 
his  friend  the  Count  lock  them 
all  up,  or  possibly  eat  them. 
Outside  the  tavern  stands  a 

loutish  fellow  (David  Evans. 
C,  Welwyn).  He  Is  bellowing  at 
a   crowd,  trying  to  persuade 
the  peasants  to  rise  against 
newcomers. 

1 1   We  are  sick  an  ’   tire’ of  im- 

migrants who  come  'ere,  pay 
nufflnk  and  take  everyfmk. 
Immigrants  should  stay  'ere 
for  five  years  before  they  can 

use  our  rElf  service.  We  know 
tbatlo'  over  there ...  [he 
points  at  Straw] . . .   would  let 

every  bo’y  in,  and  it's  the  tax- 
payer would  pie  the  bill!" Straw  shudders  and 

resumes  his  march  up  to  the 
castle.  But  even  as  he  climbs 
onward  he  ran  hear  the  voice 
of  the  sinister  Tim  Kirkhope 
(C,  Leeds  NE),  a   minister 
who  is  using  the  simple 
bigotry  and  ignorance  of  the 
lower  orders  to  pursue  his 

own  dark  ends.  "I  congratu- 
late my  friend  on  his  robust 

remarks.”  he  says,  silkily.  “If 
only  the  honourable  gentle- 

man and  his  colleagues  oppo- 
site had  been  more  support- 

ive, we  might  have  been  able 
to  deal  with  matters  mare 

effectively." It  is  cold  now,  icy  cold,  and 

the  snow  is  flailing  bard — 
though  It  is  not  the  only 
reason  why  Straw  shivers  as 
he  continues  on  bis  quest 

Finally  he  reaches  the  cas- 
tle and  hammers  on  the  door. 

It  is  opened  by  a   woman,  a 
woman  as  wide  as  is  tali, 

capped  by  a   mane  of  jet-black 
hair,  quite  unlike  any  crea- 

ture he  has  ever  seen. 

Yet  he  gives  a   start  cf  recog- 

nition, for  she  is  the  Count's most  faithful  servant,  once 

christened  "Arm  Widde- 
combe"  In  who  can  say  what 
century,  but  known  to  mortal 
man  by  other  ns»n« — Doris 
Karloff.  Bella  Lugosi,  Yvonne 

Chaney  Jr.  Glad  the  Impaler. 
Glad  is  obsessed  by  the  dis- 

tant past  She  shrieks  at  an 
innocent  retainer  (Grevffle 
Janner.  Lab,  Leicester  W): 
"He  seems  to  think  that  we  are 
responsible  for  overcrowding 
in  prisons!  Under  the  last 
Labour  government  there  was 
a   15  per  cent  increase  In 
prison  population  but  a   capi- 

tal funding  cut!” She  shuffles  down  the  dank 
stone-flagged  corridor  to  the 

dungeons,  mnttoi-fng  as 
goes:  “Callous  neglect  of  the 
Opposition. .   .neglect  of  over- 

crowding . . ." Inside,  manacled  to  the 
wall,  is  David  Ashby  (C,  Lelcs 
NW),  condemned  by  a   court 
for  unnatural  practices,  his 
political  life  about  to  brought 
to  its  end.  Pathetically,  he 
tries  to  curry  favour  with 
Glad  in  the  hopes  of  a 

reprieve.  “Does  she  not  agree 
that  this  shows  that  Conserva- 

tive policies  are  the  correct 

policies?"  he  whingas.  ■ 
Glad  yells  back  in  rage.  "We 

I   inherited  from  the  last  Labour 

government. .   ."she screeches  before  the  other 
prisoners  drown  her  with 
their  moaning  and  their  jeers. 
For  she  has  spent  most  of  die 
last  few  decades  living  In  a 
coffin,  and  to  her  events  of  17 
years  ago  are  as  fresh  in  her 
mind  as  yesterday . 

Dark  has  now  fallen,  and 
moments  later  young  Straw  is 
face  to  face  with  the  Count! 

“Yourschhnm  Isfullofdiffi- 
cilties,"  he  says  in  his  weird, 
sibilant  accent  “The  only  cxf- 
few  the  Libber  Party  Is  likely 

to  impose  is  on — you!"  Terror sweeps  through  the  young 
traveller. . . 

(Continued  next  month.) 

First  night 

Ashes  to  ashes, 
lust  to  lust.  .   . 
Michael  Billington 
Habaaa  Corpus 
Donmar  Warehouse 

SEX  and  death  reverber- 
ate through  Alan  Ben- 

nett's joyous  farce. 
Habeas  Corpus,  Unseen  In 
London  since  1973,  it  gets  a 
magnificent  revival  by  Sam 
Mendes  at  the  Donmar  Ware- 

house, and  does  a   lot  to  light 
up  our  increasingly  dingy 
West  End  theatre. 

As  in  all  the  best  farces,  the 
characters  are  In  the  grip  of 
some  overwhelming  obses- 

sion- Arthur  Wicksteed,  a 
Hove  GP,  pursues  all  the  sex 
he  can  get  His  neglected  wife 
craves  the  sensual  Am  life  has 
denied  her,  his  flat-chested  sis- 

ter yearns  for  mountainous 
breasts,  a   celibate  canon  aches 
to  lose  his  virginity,  a   falsie- 
merchant  from  Leatherhead 
longs  to  see  the  perfect  fit 
Identities  are  mistaken  and 

wires  crossed  as  these  charac- 
ters seek  in  various  ways  to 

indulge  their  long-felt  wants. 
The  play  has  a   Latin  title.  It 

could  equally  well  have  an- 
other aupe  diem  (seize  the 

day),  for  Bennett's  point  is 
that  we  suspend  our  fear  of 
death;  of  the  body’s  decay,  of 
our  knowledge  that  all  flesh  is 
grass,  by  our  constant  urge  for 
SGX. 

To  the  randy  GP,  the  human 
body  is  both  a   cesspit  and  a 
source  of  endless  pleasure, 

and  he  finally  states  the  play’s 
governing  theme:  “He  whose 
lust  lasts,  lasts  longest” 

What  makes  the  play  so  be- 
guiling, however,  is  its  mix- ture of  the  sensual  and  the 

stylish.  It  is  like  a   Magill  post- 
card crossed  with  Magritte,  a 

Cooney  and  Chapman  farce 

rewritten  in  the  manner  of 
Orton  or  Wilde. 

The  mechanism  Is  deft  and 

ingenious.  But  when  Wick- 
steed's  neglected  wife  talks  of 
“my  body  lying  there  night 
after  night  in  the  wasted 
moonlight  I   know  now  how 

the  Taj  Mahal  must  feel”,  the writing  skilfully  mixes  the 
poignant  with  a   comic  payoff. 
Mendes 's  production  may 

not  be  quite  as  cartoonish  as 
Ronald  Eyre's  original,  but  it 

gets  even  closer  to  the  play's 
mix  of  tumescence  and  mor- 

tality. Rob  Howell’s  spartan 
set  comprises  a   painted  back- 

ground of  fleecy  clouds.  And 
the  performances  combine 
humanity  with  a   hard-driving 
farcical  style. 

Jim  Broadbenfs  Wicksteed 
moves  marvellously  from 

perkiness  to  sadness  as  he 
prowls  the  West  Pier  waiting 
for  a   non-arriving  date. 
Brenda  Blethyn  as  his  wife 
makes  something  touching  as 
well  as  fanny  out  of  the  scene 
where  the  falsie-fitter  probes 

her  breasts.  Nicholas  Woode- 
son  hints  at  the  Arturo  Ui-like 
mania  lurking  within  the  for- 

mal breast  of  a   BMA  bigshot 
And  there  is  firm  support.  In 

every  sense,  from  Sarah 

Woodward  as  the  would-be 
pneumatic  sister  and  Natalie 

Walter  as  a   cantilevered  sex- 

pot  much  possessed  by  death. A   dirty  mind,  someone  said, 

is  ajoyforever.  But  the  great 

thing  about  Bennett  is  that  he 
combines  a   juvenile  delight  in 

sex  with  a   middle-aged  man’s 
awareness  of  mortality.  And 

what  makes  his  play  so  ap- 

if  death  claims  ns  all,  we 

might  as  well  make  the  most  of 
our  slowly  decaying  bodies. 

This  review  appeared  in 

later  editions  yesterday. 

Wee  rumpus  rocks  town 

PROPERTY  magnate  Rob- ert Bellhouse  is  causing  a r   ert  Bellhouse  is  causing  a 

wee  bit  of  bother  in  the  Cots- 
wold  town  of  Tetbury,  where 
the  Prince  of  Wales  has  his 
country  home. 

He  is  planning  to  erect  a 
five-foot-hlgh  copy  of  the 
Manneken-Pis.  Brussels  s 
famous  urinating  child,. over 
the  public  toilets  in  the  centre 
of  the  Gloucestershire  town. 

Although  town  councillors 

oppose  his  application-  Mi- Bellhouse,  of  nearby  Uley,  la 

pressing  on  with  his  applica- 
tion to  Cots  wold  district  coun- 

cil later  this  month. ‘I  just  think  it  will  be  a   bit 
of  fUn  and  highlight  the  loca- 

tion of  the  toilets,”  he  said.  "I 
don’t  think  there  is  anyth! fig 
outrageous  about  it  —   after 

all,  it’s  a   famous  work  of  art,” 
But  the  town's  mayor, 

Brian  Kimber,  said;  "It’s  out 
of  keeping.  Fm  fed  up  to  the 
back  teeth  with  Brussels  and  I 
don't  want  to  see  any  part  of 

It  imported  here." 
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Brother  Number  One:  Pol  Pot  in  1979,  resting  in  jungle  territory  where  Khmer  Rouge  forces  were  regrouping  following  Vietnam’s  invasion 

□   MAT  19. 1928:  Pol  Pot 
was  bom  Saloth  Sarto  mod- 

estly prosperous  peasants. 

□   1949:  He  leaves  for  tech- 
nical training  in  Paris,  but 

becomes  involved  in  a 
Marxist  circle.  After  foiling 

his  exams,  he  returns  to 
Cambodia  in  1953  and  joins 

the  Indochinese  Commu- nist Party. 

□   JULY  1962:  Pol  Pot 

emerges  as  head  of  Cambo- dia's revolutionary  party  as 

the  war  in  Vietnam  esca- 
lates. Prince  Sihanouk 

starts  to  repress  the  left, 
driving  Pot  underground. 

□   APRIL  17, 1975:  After  a 
five-year  war,  revolu- 

tionary forces  sweep  Pol 

Pot  to  power  in  Phnom 

Penh,  which  the  tniwuw Rouge  immediately  empties 

m   the  first  step  to  wards  cre- 
ating a   Maoist  utopia.  A 

massacre  of 300 officers 
marks  the  first  step  towards 

the  systematic  liquidation 
of  “enemies".  More  than 

1   mmioii  Cambodians  die  of 
starvation  and  disease. 

□   DECEMBER  1978:  Viet- nam invades  Cambodia.  Pol 
Pot  flees  to  the  Thai  border 
where  the  Khmer  Rouge 

regroup.  They  start  to  resist Vietnamese  occupation. 

□   1985:  Pol  Pot  “retires*’, 
but  remains  the  effective 

leader  of  the  Khmer  Rouge, 

who  take  advantage  of  Viet- nam's withdrawal  in  1989 

to  advance. 

G   1992:  The  Khmer  Rouge 

pullout  of  the  UN-run  peace 
process  and  step  up  attacks. 
They  challenge  plans  for 
elections,  but  are  isolated 
by  massive  popular  support for  the  polL 

continued  from  page  1. 

Sources  in  the  Thai  mili- 

tary, which  supported  fee Khmer  Rouge  in  the  1980s  and 

after,  said  yesterday  that  Pol 

Pot  was  sick,  bat  in  no  dan- 
ger His  sickness  was  normal 

for  an  old  man,  a   Thai  intelli- 

gence officer  said,  and  not 
that  serious. Such  uncertainty  and  se- 

crecy are  part  of  the  armoury of  a   revolutionary  leader, 

driven  as  much  by  paranoia 

as  by  the  Maoist  fanaticism 
Pol  Pot  inflicted  on  Cambodia 

after  the  Khmer  Rouge  seized 

power  in  Phnom  Penh  in  1975. However,  reports  of  his 

death  will  fuel  debate  about 

the  guerrilla  movement's 
future.  It  faces  the  prospect  of 

waging  a   rearguard  action  as 
much  against  the  tide  of 

changing  political  and  eco-
 

nomic conditions  in  Cambo- 
dia, as  against  the  offensives 

of  dismally-led  troops  dis- 

patched by  a   corruption- riddled  government At  the  start  of  the  decade, 

Khmer  Rouge  guerrillas  men- 
aced the  authorities  through- 
out much  of  the  country. 

Since  the  guerrillas'  decision 

to  pull  out  of  UN-run  elec- tions in  1993  supported  enthu- 
siastically by  Cambodians,  an 

increasingly  isolated  Khmer 

Rouge  has  pulled  back  to 
strongholds  along  the  western border  with  Thailand. 
Battle-hardened  guerrilla 

units  continue  to  inflict 

heavy  casualties  on  govern- ment forces.  But  the  quest  for 
pUWCL  uaa  feLvcu  "“j  "   — 

battle  for  survivaL 

The  role  of  Pol  PoL  known 

Mitchell  peace  role  angers  Unionists 
Patrick  Whitoar 

and  DavfcLSharrock 

PRESIDENT.  Clinton’s 
aide.  Senator  George 

Mitchell,  was  handed 
a   key  role  yesterday 

in  next  Monday’s 
 
Northern 

Ireland  peace  talks,  provok- 

ing a   furious  reaction  from 
Unionists  and  a   threat  by  one 

Tory  backbench
er,  

Terry 
Dicks,  to  resign  the  whip  and 

turn  John  Major's  govern- 
ment into  a   minority  admin- 

istration. 

There  was  also  unease 
among  other  Unionist  Tories 
about  the  degree  to  which  the 
American  administration 

had  become  embedded  In  the 

peace  process. Mr  Mitchell’s  key  role  as 
one  of  the  chairmen,  how- 

ever, Is  vital  to  intensive 
arm-twisting  of  Sinn  Fein  by 
the  Irish  government  and  the 
US  administration  in  their 
effort  to  persuade  the  IRA  to 
announce  a   ceasefire  and 
open  the  door  to  Sinn  Fein  for 

the  peace  talks. 
Both  the  Irish  prime  minis- 

ter, John  Bruton,  and  John 

Major  will  attend  the  talks' 
opening  ceremonies,  the  cul- mination of  negotiation  since 
the  initial  IRA  ceasefire  in 
August  1994.  There  is  a 
strong  chance  of  the  opening 

day  descending  into  farce 

with  Sinn  Fein  excluded  at 

the  gates,  and  Unionists  kick- 
ing up  over  the  presence  of 

Mr  Bruton  and  the  role  af- 
forded to  Mr  Mitchell  The 

three  main  unionist  parties 
plan  to  meet  before  Monday 
to  agree  a   common  strategy. 

Dick  Spring,  the  Irish  for- 
eign minister ,   speaking  at  the 

end  of  three  days  of  intensive 
negotiations  in  London,  emo- 

tionally urged  the  IRA  to 
change  its  mind,  saying  the 
talks  represented  the  best 
chance  for  peace. 
Gerry  Adams,  the  Sinn 

Fein  president,  kept  his  coun- sel, in  marked  contrast  to  the 
recent  war-mongering 
remarks  by  the  IRA. 

Sir  Patrick  Maybew,  the 
Northern  Ireland  Secretary, 

took  a   less  sanguine  view  say- 
ing: “It  is  manifest  that  Sinn 

Fein  have  excluded  them- 
selves from  these  negotia- tions. We  regret  that  greatly. 

But  good  faith  negotiations 
cannot  take  place  in  a   demoe- 

racy  if  one  group  is  inextrica- 
bly linked  with  those  who threaten  to  carry  out 

atrocious  acts  of  violence 
while  negotiations  are 

proceedings." 

Mr  Dicks  told  Channel  4 
News  tonight  "Why  do  we 
need  a   foreigner,  who  hap- 

pens to  be  an  Irish- American 
Catholic  from  the  Clinton- 
Kennedy  school?  Why  do  we 

need  him  sitting  there  at  all?" 
The  detailed  package  gives 

Senator  Mitchell  the  role  of 
chairing  the  opening  plenary 
session  as  well  as  the  crucial 
sub-committee  responsible 
for  overseeing  the  best  means 

of  handing  over  paramilitary- 
weapons. 
But  to  a   compromise  ar- 

rangement Senator  Mitch- 
ell's colleague  on  the  arms  de- 

commissioning committee  of 

last  year  —   Canadian  General . 
John  de  Chastelain  —   will 
chair  the  vital  second  strand 
of  talks  dealing  with  relations 
between  Northern  Ireland 
and  the  Republic,  including 
the  future  of  the  border.  The 
British  government  will  chair 

the  first  strand  of  talks  on  an 

internal  settlement  for  North- 
ern Ireland.  Both  govern- ments will  chair  the  third 

strand  of  talks  on  Dublin-Lon- don  relations. 
The  Democratic  Unionist 

deputy  leader  Peter  Robinson condemned  the  appointment 

I   of  Senator  Mitchell.  “What 

degree  of  Impartiality  can 

unionists  expect  from  a   Catho- lic Irish  American  from  the 

same  stable  as  the  Kennedys?" The  Ulster  Unionist  leader 
David  Trimble  said  the  peace- 

process  would  gr  ind  to  a   halt without  decommissioning. 

Leader  comment, 

page  8 Oral  sex  added 
to  HIV  risk  list 

Logs  blamed  for  solo  rower’s  death 
John  Ezard 

Tim  Radford 
Science  Editor 

A   LEADING  US  Aids 
research  centre  warns 

today  that  oral  sex 
could  carry  a   much  higher 
risk  of  HIV  transmission 

 
than 

previously  thought 

"On  the  basis  of  reports  on 
humans  and  our  study, 

unprotected 
 
receptive  oral 

intercourse  should  be  added 
to  the  list  of  behaviours  that 

place  people  at  risk  for  infec- 
tion by  mv-l,"  said  Dr  Ruth 

Ruprecht,  of  the  laboratory  of 
viral  pathogenesi

s  
at  the 

Dana-Farber  Cancer  Institute 

in  Boston. The  experiments,  reported 
today  in  the  US  journal 
Science,  were  conducted  on 
macaque  monkeys,  and  with 
simian  immunodeficiency 
virus  or  SIV,  closely  related 
to  HIV.  Results  from  animal 
experiments  are  not  always  a 
guide  to  human  hazard-  But 
researchers  had  always 
assumed  that  oral  infection 
was  less  likely  than  infection 
through  a   wound  or  sore.  The 
discovery  arose  out  of 
research  into  how  HIV  might 
be  transmitted  in  childbirth. 

Working  with  researchers  at 
Tulane  University,  Dr 

Ruprecht  and  colleagues 
placed  various  concentrations 
of  STV  on  the  tongues  of  seven 

monkeys.  Six  became  in- 
fected. Two  have  since  died  of 

Aids.  "We  were  surprised  to 
find  the  minimal,  dose  needed 
to  achieve  infection  after  oral 

exposure  in  controlled  labora- 
tory conditions  was  6,000 

times  lower  than  that  needed 

for  rectal  infection.” But  this  does  not  mean  that 
oral  sex  is  more  dangerous. 
Human  studies  have  consis- 

tently shown  that  rectal  inter- 
course is  the  high-risk  activ- 

ity. But  the  researchers  say  it 
Is  a   warning  that  unprotected 
oral  sex  with  an  infected  part- 

ner is  not  safe;  infection  can 
occur  even  in  the  absence  of 
mouth  sores  or  gum  disease. 
The  scientists  also  tried 

injecting  SIV  into  the 
macaques.  "Our  results  show 
it  took  830  times  more  virus 
to  lnfact  animals  orally  than 

intravenously.”  said  Dr 

Ruprecht Dr  Alan  Stone,  of  the  Medi- 
cal Research  Council's  Aids 

secretariat  said:  "The  find- ings indicate  that  you  really 
have  to  have  a   pretty  big  dose 
of  HIV  for  there  to  be  a   high 
chance  of  infection.  There  is 
no  need  to  be  alarmed  about 

toothbrushes  or  kissing." 

I   I   ̂ETER  Bird’s  odysseys  — 
I— /summed  up  in  the  title 

'I  of  his  book  Small  Boat 

Against  The  Sea  —   have 
ended  to  the  waters  he  tra- 

versed alone  so  passionately 
and  so  often  for  22  years. 

Hope  was  given  up  yester- 
day for  the  49-year-old  British 

solo  oarsman  after  his  boat 

was  found  off  the  north  Japa- 
nese coast,  apparently  cap- 

sized by  timber  smashed 
down  on  it  by  33  ft  waves  in  a   i 
force  nine  gale.  | 

His  Final  log  book  entries 
were  found  on  the  boat  on 

Sunday  by  the  captain  or  a 
ship  responding  to  a   Mayday 
call  picked  up  by  a   United 
Airlines  plane.  There  was  no 
sign  ofhls  body. 

Part  of  the  entries  said:  "At last  a   firm  SW  wind.  The  gale 

arrived  at  last  . . .   it's  good that  I   am  heading  in  the  right 
direction  for  once  and  long 

may  it  last” 

The  ship's  captain,  who  had to  sail  60  miles  to  reach  the 
accident,  found  the  little  craft 
wallowing  to  the  waves  with 
its  bulkhead  smashed.  He 

reported  many  logs  floating nearby. 

Mr  Bird’s  survival  suit  and 
lifejacket  were  still  inside  the 
boat,  indicating  he  had  not 

had  time  to  put  them  on.  His 
friends  believe  the  gale  killed 

h^o^ysvy-;.- 
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Peter  Bird’s  capsized  boat,  seen  from  a   Japanese  plane 

him  by  blowing  10  ft  logs 
against  his  rowing  boat  and 
possibly  knocking  him 

unconscious. Mr  Bird,  from  Fulham,  west 

London,  held  two  records:  for 
spending  3M  days.  14  hours 
and  SO  minutes  alone  at  sea  — 
more  than  any  other  human 
being  —   and  for  the  first  solo 

crossing  of  the  South  Pacific.' Last  night  his  partner  Polly Wickham  was  wondering  how 

to  break  the  news  to  their 
five-year-old  son  Louis. “Louis  was  so  fond  oF  his 
dad,”  Mr  Bird's  mother  Joan 
said  last  night 

Mrs  Bird,  aged  78.  said.  “It was  a   freak  accident  Peter 

was  doing  what  he  loved.  He 
was  a   professional  person,  the 
boat  was  super  —   it  was  just 
the  elements.  Peter  was  one  of 
those  people  everyone  was 
pleased  to  see.  He  lit  up  the 
whole  situation  when  he  ar- rived. I   only  have  the  highest 
of  feelings  for  him.  It's  going to  be  very  hard  to  imagine  life 

on  this  earth  without  him.” 
Peter  Bird  was  making  his 

fourth  attempt  to  become  the 
first  oarsman  to  cross  the 
4.400  miles  through  the  North Pacific  from  Russia  to  the 

United  States  west  coast,  "j will  not  be  able  to  rest  until  I 
have  done  it  It  is  as  simple  as 

that,”  he  said. 

He  set  off  from  Vostochny, 
near  Vladivostok,  on  March 
26,  expecting  to  take  about  400 days.  He  was  in  bis  29  ft, 
£32,000  custom-built  cedar- wood  and  glass  fibre  boat. 
Sector  n.  which  had  a   tiny 
cabin  and  was  equipped  with satellite  navigation.  He entered  the  Pacific  on  April  8 after  navigating  the  Sea  of 
Japan  and  reported  good 

progress. 

His  method  was  to  row 
eight  hours  a   day,  a)  strokes  a minute  with  a   three-minute breather  at  the  end  of  each hour. 

Then  came  ‘‘that  special time  when  the  sun  goes  down and  the  moment  is  right  for  a gentle  drop  of  whisky  to  greet 

the  night”. 
A-  ptendsaid  he  had  spoken 

to  his  mother  over  the  week- end and  to  others  in  his  sup- 

port team. 
Peter  Bird's  first  marathon 

voyage  was  3   500  miles  from 
Gibraltar  to  St  Lucia  with  a 

-111  Later,  he  en- 
nufricanes  and  capsiz- 

^■He  always  feared  “doing 

a   Maxwell"  _   falling  off  I 

£?,5s"abl<108" 

But  he  said:  “These  trips are  part  of  my  life.  Lots  of 
people  never  have  the  chance to  stretch  themselves  ...  I 

choose  to  be  alone  and  thus, 

py  definition.  I   am  not 

lonely.' 

Cruise  to  Calais  in  comfort. 

RELAX  and  just  cruise  across  from  Dover  to  Calais  - 
the  shortest  sea  route  to  Prance, 

Large,  luxurious  car  femes  with  shops,  restaurants 

and  entertainment  on  board,  plus  hovercraft, 

provide  rapid,  comfortable  crossings  with  o   departure 

every  thirty  minutes.  Fast  on  and  off  loading 

on  both  sides  of  the  Channel  helps' to  speed  your 

journey.  Instant  motorway  access  from 

Calais  port  provides  an  open  door  to  the  entire 

European  motorway  network. 

For  a   shopping  day, 

a   relaxing  stay  or  for  immediate access  to  motorway... 

...begins  with  sea. 
DOVER/CALAIS 

OVER  140  CROSSINGS  DAILY 

BY  P&O  EUROPEAN  FERRIES,  STENA  LINE, SEAFRANCE  &   HOVERSPEED. 
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I1**  Guardian  Friday  June  7 1996 NEWS  3 

Susie  Orbach:  In  January  the  Mail  accused 
Princess  Diana’s  then  therapist  of  neglecting 
her  own  family,  saying  she  neglected  her  aunt 
and  unde. 

“They  phoned  every  single  person — every  address 
they  could  get  hold  of.  People  who  hadn’t  seen  me  for 
20  years  were  saying  f   have  just  had  this  extraordinary 
conversation  with  somebody  from  the  Mail.  Then  they 

did  1 2   pages  in  the  Mail  on  Sunday.” 

Patricia  Hewitt:  Allegations  that  she  lied  about 
her  first  marriage  re-surfaced  in  the  Daily  Mail 
when  she  questioned  the  legal  framework  of 
marriage  at  a   recent  conference  on 
fatherhood.  She  again  won  damages. 

“I'm  quite  certain  that  they  are  out  to  get  women  on 
the  left.  My  first  husband  alerted  me  immediately  he 
was  approached.  I   do  think  that  the  Mail  newspapers 

are  particularly  vicious.” 

Lady  Tessa  Blackstone:  The  Daily  Marl  told  the 

Opposition  spokesperson  on  foreign  affairs  in 
the  Lords  they  wanted  to  write  a   profile  of  her. 

“I  said  ‘no’.  They  then  rang  my  daughter  and  started 

asking  her  questions  about  my  private  life  which  she 
refused  to  answer.  They  then  sent  somebody  out  to 

my  mother’s  house  in  the  country  and  she's  over  80. 
They  then  went  to  her  elderly  neighbours.” 

Liz  Forgan:  The  Mail  ran  a   series  of  pieces 

about  Ms  Forgan  when  she  left  Channel  4   to 
join  the  BBC.  Some  of  them  focussed  on  her 

relationship  with  a   married  man. “These  are  methods  which  are  absolutely  appropriate 

for  the  revelations  of  crime  and  serious  wrong-doing. 
There  is  a   long  and  noble  tradition  in  journalism  of 
undercover  exhaustive  investigative  methods. 
But  the  question  is  the  end  to  which  these  methods 

are  being  used." 
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Radical  women  hounded  in  ‘private  lives  campaign’ 

i,  : 

Sally  Weale 
and  Sarah  Boselcy 
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A   NUMBER  of  leading 
Jeftwiog

  
women 

 
last 

night  accuse
d  

the 
Daily  Mali  of  delving 

into  their  private 
 
lives  in  an 

attempt 
 
to  discredi

t  
them  in 

the  run-up 
 
to  the  general 

election.
 

Their  complaints  follow  an 
account  by  the  journalist 

Polly  Toynbee  of  repeated  at- 
tempts by  the  Mail  to  elicit 

information  about  her  private 
life  from  her  friends,  col- 

leagues and  family. 
As  a   result  of  Guardian  in- 

quiries yesterday,  it  emerged 
that  at  least  six  other  women 
publicly  identified  with  the 
left  had  received  unwelcome 
attention  from  Daily  Mall 
journalists  in  recent  months. 

Anna  Coote.  deputy  direc- 
tor of  the  Institute  for  Public 

Policy  Research,  accused  the 
Mall  of  conducting  a   cam- 

paign against  women  on  the 

left.  “ Clearly  they  want  to  de- 
monise feminists  or  people 

they  perceive  as  feminists 
who  are  close  to  the  Labour 

Party  or  the  left.  There’s  no 
doubt  about  that,"  she  said. 

Patricia  Hewitt,  a   close  ad- 

viser to  Tony  Blair,  said;  "I'm 

quite  certain  that  they  are  out 

to  get  women  on  the  left.” The  Daily  Mail,  which 
prides  itself  on  its  support  for 
traditional  family  values,  is 
apparently  focusing  on  the 
women's  marital  situations, 
allegedly  looking  for  any  dis- 

crepancy between  their  pub- 
lic pronouncements  and  their 

personal  circumstances. 
Ms  Toynbee,  a   leading  col- 

umnist and  former  BBC 
social  affairs  correspondent 
said  she  had  decided  to  go  on 

tothe  offensive  in  a   front-page 
article  in  the  Independent 
newspaper  after  neighbours, 
friends  and  colleagues  were 
contacted  by  a   Daily  Mail 

journalist  "digging  for  dirt". One  neighbour  was  asked  at 
what  hours  he  had  observed 
any  men  coming  and  going  at 
her  house. 

Ms  Toynbee  told  the  Guard- 
ian: “I  was  terrified.  I   had 

sleepless  nights  wondering 
what  they  were  after.  It  was 
not  until  they'd  rung  all  these 
neighbours  that  it  suddenly 
dawned  on  me  that  t   had  to 

hit  back  first.  I   thought  I   ac- 
tually don't  have  a   secret.  My 

life  is  very  public." A   Daily  Mail  spokesman 

said  last  night  ‘‘Ask  David Mellor.  John  Major,  Lord 
MacKay  and  Michael  Grade 
whether  the  Mail  is  only  criti- 

cal of  leftwing  women. 
“The  Mail  attacks  humbug 

and  hypocrisy  wherever  it 
finds  it  Polly  Toynbee  Is  cer- 

tainly guilty  of  both,  but  on 
this  occasion  no  article  was 
written,  nor  was  there  any 

plan  to  run  one.” 
Labour’s  shadow  minister 

for  women  with  special  res- 
ponsibility for  family  mat- ters, Tessa  Jowell,  was  among 

those  allegedly  targeted  over 
the  breakdown  of  her  first 
marriage.  Earlier  this  year 
her  stepdaughter,  Eleanor 
Mills,  was  contacted  three 
times  by  a   Mail  journalist 
asking  about  her  stepmother. 

“He  said:  'Can  1   run  a   few 
things  past  you  about  your 

stepmother?1  I   said  ‘No,  I 
don't  speak  about  my  step- 

mother*, and  put  the  phone 

Regulator’s  price  cuts 
plan  angers  British  Gas 
Chris  Barrie 
Business  Correspondent 

(RITISH  GAS  clashed 

langrily  with  the  indus- try regulator  Clare 
Spottiswoode  yesterday  over 
her  proposals  for  fresh  price 
controls  that  would  cut  £60 
from  the  average  domestic 
gas  bill  by  the  end  of  the 

decade. Accusing  British  Gas  of 

peddling  “an  emotional  bar- 
rage" and  “scare  stories" about  impairments  to  safety 

arising  from  her  price  con- 
trols. Ma  Spottiswoode  said 

that  her  plans  to  cut  charges 
by  £40  from  next  year,  with 
further  cuts  thereafter,  were 
justified  by  recent  profits. 
Although  her  proposals 

were  welcomed  by  consumer 

groups,  Philip  Rogerson,  dep- 
uty chairman  of  British  Gas. 

warned  that  price  cuts  on 
such  a   scale  woidd  lead  to  a 
further  squeeze  an  casts,  just 
when  demands  on  the  busi- 

ness were  increasing  two 

years  before  the  introduction 
of  competition  in  the  domes- 

tic market. 
Claiming  that  profits  would 

be  “very  badly  squeezed” even  If  British  Gas  managed 
to  cut  costs  as  sharply  as  Ms 
Spottiswoode  envisaged,  Mr 
Rogerson  said  that  the  com- 

pany would  decide  in  August 
whether  Further  job  losses 
were  needed  on  top  of  the 
25,000  already  made  by  the 
embattled  group. 

The  company  would  also  gp 

to  the  Monopolies  and  Merg- 
ers Commission  unless  she 

softened  her  proposals  for 
price  caps  already  announced 
on  its  TransCo  pipeline  and 
transportation  business,  he 

said. 
Under  plans  unveiled  yes- 

terday. British  Gas  Trading, 
which  supplies  IB  million 

Clare  Spottiswoode  says 

profits  justify  controls 

consumers,  would  have  to  cut 
the  average  domestic  bill  of 

£333  by  £8  in  ,'OT/H.  with  fur- 
ther cuts  in  prices  in  the 

following  two  years. 

Coupled  with  plans  an- 
nounced in  May  to  cut 

TransCo  prices,  the  average 
gas  bill  would  fall  by  almost 
£40  that  year. 

By  tightening  price  con- 
trols on  supply  costs  at  Brit- 

ish Gas  Trading  from  the  in- 
flation rate  less  4-5  per  cent 

Ms  Spottiswoode  intends  to 
cut  £60  from  bills  by  the  end 
of  the  decade. 

British  Gas  will  respond 
formally  on  Friday  to  the 
TransCo  proposals,  and  by 
the  end  of  the  month  on  yes- 

terday's plans. Price  cuts  could  have  been 
£13  more  next  year  had  the 
director-general  of  gas  supply 
Insisted  on  BG  charging  the 

going  rate  for  gas  from  its 
own  Morecambe  Bay  offshore 

gas  field. 

Under  contracts  signed  In 

the  past,  when  gas  prices 

were  higher.  BG’s  supply  arm 

pays  much  more  than  today's price.  But  Ms  Spottiswoode 
decided  against  measures  to 
shield  the  consumer  from 
these  charges,  deciding  it  was 

a   “step  too  far". BG  is  also  seeking  to  rene- 
gotiate costly  gas  supply  con- 
tracts with  other  suppliers. 

Ms  Spottiswoode  said  that  she 
expected  the  group  to  pass 
those  savings  on  to  the 
consumer. 

The  new  price  limits  will 

apply  to  the  company's  four tariffs  —   DirectPay.  Option- 

Pay.  Prepayment  and  Stan- dard —   and  any  other  tariff 
launched  before  next  April 
when  the  controls  come  into 

force. The  company  is  free  to 
launch  uncontrolled  tariffs 

after  that  date,  but  must  con- 
tinue to  offer  the  four  basic 

tariffs  until  March  2000  when 
the  controls  are  due  to  end. 
Ofgas  is  also  demanding 

that  standards  of  service 
should  stay  at  present  levels, 
with  increased  compensation 
when- these  standards  are  not 
met. 

Ian  Powe.  director  of  the 

Gas  Consumers'  Council,  de- 
scribed it  as  a   “triumphant 

day  for  regulation  and  gas 

consumers”.  He  said;  “Ofgas's separate  proposals,  for 
TransCo  and  for  British  Gas 

Trading,  can  redress  the  bal- 
ance or  shareholder  and  con- 

sumer interest  and  reshape 
the  market  as  an.  attractive 
place  for  British  Gas  and  its 
rivals  to  compete  with  regula- 

tion taking  a   back  seat” Labour's  competition 
spokesman,  Kim  Howells, 
predicted  that  the  cuts  would 

be  “very,  very  painfhl"  for 
British  Gas.  John  Redwood, 
the  former  Tory  leadership 

challenger,  said  it  was  "excel- lent news”  for  consumers. 

down.  He  called  back  again  a 
couple  of  weeks  later,  and 

then  again."  Ms  Mills  said. 
Attempts  were  also  made  to 

speak  to  the  father  of  Tessa 
Joweli's  first  husband,  who  is 
dead.  Calls  were  also  made  to 

people  she  had  worked  along- 
side during  her  years  at  Cam- 
den Council.  “Vie  felt  like  we 

were  under  siege,”  said  Ms 
Mills.  “It  was  horribly  intru- 

sive on  our  family." Baroness  Tessa  Blackstone, 

Opposition  spokeswoman  on 
foreign  affairs  In  the  Lords 
and  chair  of  the  ZFPR,  also 
had  unwelcome  attention 
from  the  Mall  Earlier  this 

year  a   journalist  asked  an  in- termediary whether  she 
would  agree  to  “have  a   profile 

done  on  her”. 

“I  said  no'.  They  then  rang 

my  daughter  and  told  her 
they  were  doing  a   profile  and 
started  asking  her  questions 

about  my  private  life  which 
she  refused  to  answer. 
“They  then  sent  somebody 

out  to  my  mother’s  house  in 
the  country  and  she’s  over  80. As  it  happened  she  was  not 
there,  but  they  then  went  to 
her  elderly  neighbours. 
"They  completely  ignored 

what  I   had  said  was  ‘no*.  And never  did  they  tell  my  daugh- 

ter that  I   had  said  ‘no*.'* 

BT  gives  ‘new boy’  extra 
£42,500  for 

90  day’s  work 
Nicholas  Bannister 

SIB  PETER  Bonfield, British  Telecom's  new chief  executive,  has  been 
awarded  a   £42,500  bonus 
after  three  months  in  the 

job. 

BT  says  boardroom  bo- nuses are  an  appropriate 

reward  for  executives  “who have  achieved  results 

against  stretching  targets’*. Sir  Peter,  the  former  chief 

executive  of  the  ICL  com- 

puter group,  received  a   sal- 
ary for  his  first  three 

months  of  £118,000,  pins 
benefits  worth  £4,500. 
A   spokesman  for  the 

Communication  Workers 
Union  said  It  would  take  a 

BT  engineer  nearly  2’/i 

years  to  earn  £42,500.  “It’s not  a   bad  bonus  for  a   new 
boy,"  he  said. 
He  pointed  out  that  on  an 

annual  basis.  Sir  Peter's 
total  pay  package  would  be worth  over  £663,000,  more 
than  the  £657.500  paid  to 

the  group’s  executive  chalr- man.  Sir  Iain  Vallance. 

He  added  that  Sir  Iain's pay  was  expected  to  fall  by 
up  to  £200,000  next  year 

after  giving  np  the  chief  ex- 
ecutive’s role.  “It  would 

seem,  therefore,  that  the 

chief  executive's  job  is worth  £200.000  a   year  yet 
the  company  Is  paying 

three  times  that  amount.” A   BT  spokeswoman  said 
that  Sir  Iain's  overall  pay. 
which  rose  from  £599,300  to 
£657,500,  included  a 

£162,000  bonus  which 
would  not  be  repeated  next 
year  since  he  would  no 
longer  be  eligible  for 

bonuses. BT  workers  are  seeking  a 

6   per  cent  pay  rise  this 
year,  following  a   similar rise  last  year. 

O 

The  whole  history  of  the  arts  is  filled  with  examples  of 

violent  hostility  between  critic  and  artist.  No  one  likes 

to  be  judged.  And,  from  time  immemorial,  painters, 

composers,  writers  and  performers  have  reacted  like 

fury  to  the  wasp-stings  of  critics. 
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Patricia  Hewitt  won  dam- ages from  the  Mail  on  Sunday 
in  November  1994  over  an 
article  which  suggested  she 
had  lied  to  conceal  her  first 
marriage,  to  the  son  of  a   Con- 

servative MP.  The  charge  was 
repeated  by  the  Daily  Mail  in 
another  context,  resulting  in 

a   further  pay-out  recently. 
Susie  Orbach,  the  psychother- 

apist, was  accused  by  the 
Mail  of  not  being  a   fit  person 
to  counsel  the  Princess  of 
Wales  on  her  relationships, 
claiming  she  had  neglected  an 
aunt  and  uncle  who.  Ms  Or- 

bach told  the  Guardian  yes- 

terday, were  not  blood relations. 
“They  phoned  every  single 

person  —   every  address  they 
could  get  hold  of.  I   got  phone 
calls  from  Belgium.  America, 

New  Zealand,  everywhere  — 
people  who  hadn't  seen  me  for 
20  years  saying  aI  have  just had  this  extraordinary  tele- 

phone conversation  with  the 

Dally  Mail'.” 

Liz  Forgan.  former  head  of 
BBC  Radio,  who  was  singled 
out  for  her  relationship  with 
a   married  man,  said  the 
Mall's  methods  were  appro- 

priate to  crime  investigation 
or  serious  wrongdoing,  but 

they  were  being  used  for  die 
wrong  purposes. Polly  Toynbee ...  tit  dawned  on  me  I   had  to  hit  back  first' 

Going  public 

Polly  Toynbee: Alerted  to  Daily  Mall 

investigation  Into  her 

three-year  relation- 

ship with  a   man  who is  separated  from  his 
wife,  the  Independent 
and  former  Guardian 

columnist  took  the offensive  by  writing 

about  their  tactics. 

“I  was  terrified.  I   had 

sleepless  nights  wonder- 
ing what  they  were  after. 

It  was  not  until  they'd 
rung  all  these  numbers that  rt  suddenly  dawned 
on  me  I   had  to  hit  back first.  I   thought,  I   actually 
don’t  have  a   secret  My 

life  is  very  public.  It  may 

be  that  they  want  to  mis- 
represent my  situa- tion in  a   malevo/ent  fight, 

but  I   don’t  have  a 

secret" 
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S   UNSEEKERS  needed 
to  look  no  further 

than  Britain  yesterday
 

as  the  country  basked  in 
sunshine 

 
and  temperatu

res 

to  rival  those  of  Africa  and 
the  Mediterr

anean,  
writes 

Sue  Quinn. 

A   top  of  30C  (86F)  in  Lon- 
don pipped  temperatures  in 

Naples  and  Nairobi. 
Highs  of  2 5C  were 

recorded  In  Birmingham, 
20C  in  Manchester  and  18C 
in  Scotland. 

“It  was  the  hottest  day  so 
far  this  year,  but  it  is  noth- 

ing particularly  unusual 
for  the  time  of  year.”  said  a London  Weather  Centre 

spokesman. 
“It  just  seems  remark- 

able because  it  has  come  so 
quickly  after  a   period  of 

relatively  cold  weather.** The  rising  mercury 

brought  with  it  the  predict- 
able range  of  heat-related 

problems. 
Poor  air  quality  is  pre- 

dicted for  the  entire 

country  today,  and  danger- 
ously high  levels  of  ozone 

and  nitrogen  dioxide  are 
expected  in  some  areas  of 
London  and  the  South. 
There  was  also  a   fresh 

warning  of  possible  sprin- 
kler and  hosepipe  bans  in 

parts  of  the  country,  with 
some  water  reservoirs  in 
Yorkshire  and  the  North 
West  less  than  half  foil. Sunbatbers  soaked  up  the  rays  in  Soho  Square.  London,  yesterday  as  temperatures  rose  to  30C  (86F).  Poor  air  quality  is  predicted  for  the  entire  country  today 
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Prescott  to  launch 

plan  for  regions 
Regeneration  report  is  biggest 
pitch  yet  for  Labour  deputy  leader 

Patrick  Wlntour,  Chief 

Political  Correspondent 

JOHN  Prescott  will 
next  week  make  his 

biggest  political  pitch 
since  becoming 

Labour  deputy  leader  when 
he  publishes  a   sweeping  plan 

to  regenerate 
 
Britain’s  declin- 

ing regions. 

The  plan,  the  product  of  a 
report  prepared  by  a   team  led 
by  the  former  European  Com- 

missioner Bruce  Mill  an.  pro- 
poses to  release  £1.3  billion  of 

cash  by  rescheduling  local  au- 
thority debt  repayment  It 

also  proposes  new  regional 
development  agencies  em- 

powered to  issue  fixed  income 
bonds  to  improve  funding  for 
new  business.  Risk  would  be 
shared  with  the  private 
sector. 

Overall,  the  plan  proposes 
that  the  £11  billion  that  the 
Government  currently  spends 
on  the  regions  must  be  made 
democratically  accountable 
and  decentralised. 

It  also  suggests  that  local 
authorities  be  empowered  to 
take  minority  stakes  in  local 
companies. 

There  would  be  a   minister 
for  the  regions  at  cabinet 
leveL  This  could  possibly  suit 
Mr  Prescott  himself,  since  he 
has  yet  to  be  assigned  a   clear 

role  in  any  future  Labour  gov- 
ernment. Mr  Prescott's  allies 

will  in  speeches  next  week 
also  argue  that  a   precondition 
for  British  membership  of  a 
single  currency  must  be  a 
strong  regional  policy  for 
Britain,  since  otherwise  the 
only  areas  to  benefit  would  be 
the  South-east  and  East 

Anglia. 
The  report  has  not  been 

squared  in  advance  with  the 
shadow  chancellor.  Gordon 
Brown,  but  Mr  Prescott  will 
stress  at  its  launch  next  week 

that  its  findings  are  indepen- 
dent of  Labour  and  are  not  de- 

signed to  increase  govern- 
ment spending.  However,  it  is 

known  that  Mr  Prescott,  an 
enthusiast  for  stronger 
regional  economic  policy, 
supports  the  bulk  of  the 

proposals. 

The  importance  of  Labour's approach  to  the  regions  will 
be  underlined  in  a   speech 
next  week  to  the  CBI  in  Leeds 

by  Dick  Cabom,  one  of  Mr 
Prescott’s  closest  allies.  He 
will  argue  that  peripheral 
regions  will  lose  from  a   single 
currency  unless  a   Labour 

government  runs  a   far  stron- 
ger regional  policy  to  resist 

centralisation  of  economic 
growth  In  Germany.  Prance, 
and  Northern  Italy. 
The  chief  theme  of  the 

report  compiled  by  regional 

economists,  will  be  that 
regional  policy  needs  to  im 
prove  local  industrial  compel 
itiveness,  rather  than  acting 
as  a   form  of  sticking-plaster 
social  policy  for  deprived 
areas 

Tlie  report  states  that  cur- 
rent regional  policy  is  centra 

lised,  prescriptive,  piecemeal 
and  inconsistent.  It  is  die 
tated  by  remote  ministers,  or 
by  appointees  of  local  quan 
gos,  and  pays  scant  regard  to 
tlie  relative  needs  of  different 
regions. 
Mr  Millan  will  propose  de- 

velopment agencies  for  every 
region  of  England.  They  will 
be  responsible  to  the  new. 
possibly-elected,  regional 
chambers  but  be  operation 
ally  separate,  acting  as  their 
executive  arm  for  economic 
development.  The  agency 
boards  will  be  appointed  by 
the  chambers  and  include 
local  authorities,  businesses 
bankers,  and  trade  unionists 
Central  legislation  would  be 
passed  for  each  agency,  but 
each,  would  choose  the  powers 
on  which  It  wished  to  act 

Assisted  area  status  should 
continue  for  areas  of  high  un 

employment,  but  status 
should  take  account  of  wider 
factors,  including  pending 
economic  decline.  Regional 
Selective  Assistance,  the 
main  regional  Instrument  of 
the  Department  or  Trade  and 
Industry,  would  be  altered  to 

include  grants  tor  product  de- 
velopment. training  and 

research. 

Snail  ‘safe’  as  Costain 
wins  Newbury  contract 

THE  building  firm  Costain was  yesterday  awarded 
the  contract  for  the  con- 

troversial Newbury  bypass  — 
and  its  offices  were  promptly 
blockaded  by  environmental 

protesters. 

John  Watts,  the  roads  min- 
ister, announced  the  decision 

in  a   parliamentary  written 
answer,  adding  that  measures 
would  be  taken  to  protect  a 
rare  snail  that  lives  on  part  of 
the  B.5  mile  route. 

The  Desmoulin’s  Whorl 
snail  had  threatened  to  stop 
construction  because  English 

Nature,  the  Government’s 
wildlife  agency,  had  advised 
that  its  habitat  should  be  de- 

clared a   special  area  for  con- servation. 
Mr  Watts  said  that  advice 

would  be  taken  on  board  and 

a   large  and  viable  overall  pop- 
ulation of  the  snail  would  be 

maintained.  The  conservation 

measures  would  include 
reducing  the  amount  of  land 
taken  from  the  snail  habitat 
and  the  creation  ctf  a   new, 
larger  habitat. 
Tie  demonstration  at  the 

Cos  tain  offices  in  Maiden- 
head, Berkshire,  involved  25 

veterans  of  the  protest  earlier 

this  year,  which  was  Britain’s largest  anti-roads  campaign 
and  became  a   fight  over  civil 

rights  as  well  as  environmen- tal issues. 

For  three  months  people 

living  in  trees  on  the  route 

hindered  the  progress  of  trefr- fellers.  . 

Protesters,  many  still  living 
In  trees  around  Newbury, 

have  vowed  to  harass  Cos- 
tain. Some  have  bought 

Newbury  protesters . .   .   some  now  plan  to  take  the  battle  to 

Co  stain’s  annual  meeting PHOTOGRAPH-  HOWARD  J.  DAVIES 

shares  in  the  company  and 
plan  to  disrupt  its  annual 

meeting. 
Friends  of  the  Earth  con- 

demned the  decision  to  award 
the  building  contract  and  said 
it  was  preparing  a   legal  chal 
lenge.  including  an  injunc- 

tion to  stop  all  work. Charles  SecretL  executive 

director,  said:  “The  decision 
to  continue  building  this  road 
despite  acknowledging  the 

area's  importance  for  wildlife 
is  destructive  and  short 
sighted.  We  will  use  every 

lawful  method  we  can  to 

make  the  Government  fulfil 

its  obligations  under  Euro- 

pean law.” 
The  £74  million  contract  is 

seen  by  many  as  a   poisoned 
chalice  because  of  the  bad 

publicity  and  expense  caused 
by  protesters.  The  chairman 
of  Tarmac,  which  built  the  M3 

Twyford  Down  extension, 
said  last  month  that  he  did 
not  want  the  Newbury  con- 

tract without  a   guarantee  it 

Wuuld  conform  to  higher  en- vironmental standards. 

Howard 
climbs 
down 

again 
Alai  Travis 
Home  Affairs  Editor 

HE  threat  of  Imminent 

High  Court  action  last 
night  forced  Michael 

Howard  to  withdraw  a 
restrictive  regime  introduced 

only  four  days  ago  for  hun- 
dreds of  thousands  of  appli- 

cants who  want  to  stay  tempo- 
rarily in  Britain. 

The  Home  Secretary  has 
had  to  climb  down  over  six 
new  compulsory  immigration 
forms  to  be  completed  by  all 
overseas  students,  husbands 
and  wives  applying  to  stay 
with  their  spouses,  visiting 
business  people,  artists  and 
writers  and  elderly  and  other 
dependent  relatives  applying 

to  stay  with  their  families. 
More  than  30.000  people 

have  been  asked  to  complete 

the  forms  since  they  were  in- 
troduced  last  month.  They  be- 

came compulsory  on  Monday 
for  all  those  seeking  leave  to 
remain  or  settle  in  the  UK. 
The  threat  of  legal  action 

was  brought  by  immigration 
lawyers  who  believe  the 
forms  require  the  applicants 

to  supply  an  extensive  range 
of  original  documents,  includ 

ing  for  example  grandpar- 
ents’ birth  and  marriage  cer- 

tificates. Failure  to  provide 
originals,  not  copies,  of  all  the 
requested  documents  will 
automatically  mean  the  appli- 

cation fails  and  the  person 

may  face  deportation. 
Labour's  immigration 

spokesman  Douglas  Hender- 
son said  last  night:  “It  is  an- other humiliation  Tor  a   home 

secretary  who  thinks  he  can 
trample  over  existing  law 
without  reference  to 

Parliament." 

The  application  for  judicial 
review  came  from  the  Imnii 

gration  Law  Practitioners 
Association,  representing  650 

lawyers,  who  claimed  the  ap- 
plication procedures 

amounted  to  "a  draconian 

and  absolutist  approach" which  threatened  to  deprive 
thousands  of  people  wanting 
to  remain  in  Britain  of  their 

legal  rights. 
A   High  Court  judge.  Mr 

Justice  Dyson,  agreed  and  in- 
dicated he  would  have 

granted  permission  for  the 
legal  challenge  to  go  ahead  if 
the  Home  Secretary  had  not 

agreed  to  withdraw  the  forms. 
The  lawyers  claimed  the 

new  forms  meant  that  no  ap- 

plication would  be  valid  un- 
less it  was  submitted  on  the 

correct  compulsory  form,  and 
all  the  documents  listed  on 
the  form  were  provided.  The 
forms  even  ask  for  documents 

which  go  beyond  those 
required  by  the  immigration 
rules.  Those  seeking  leave  to 

stay  on  grounds  they  have 
British  ancestors  have  to  sup- 

ply original  birth  and  mar- 
riage certificates  for  their 

parents  and  grandparents, 
even  though  there  is  no 
requirement  that  they  were 
married.  The  form  gives  no 

space  to  explain  why  a   partic- 
ular document  is  missing. 

Laurie  Fransman.  JLPA  co- 
founder. described  the  Home 

Secretary’s  decision  as  a   huge 
climbdown:  “We  hope  lie  will 
now  abandon  his  flawed  ini- 

tiative entirely.  That  would 
be  the  proper,  just  and  lawful 

course.” 

Tory  concern  at  EU  veto  waiver 
Stephen  Bates  in  Brussels 
and  Michael  White 

iRY  Eurosceptics  last 

night  warned  the  Cabi- net not  to  weaken  in  its 

beef  crisis  campaign  of  non- 
co-operation  with  the  Euro- 

pean Union,  after  Malcolm 
Rifkind’s  overnight  “gesture 
of  goodwill”  towards  Italy. On  the  third  day  of  his 
charm  offensive  around  EU 

capitals  —   partly'  charm  and 
partly  offensive.  Labour 
MEPs  complained  —   the  For- 

eign Secretary  claimed  a   po- 
tential “turning  point”  in  get- 

ting the  EDY  export  ban  oh 
British  beef  lifted  —   an  up- beat tone  echoed  by  John 

Major  at  question  time. He  did  so  on  the  basis  of 

Italy  (which  hosts  the  ElTs 
six-monthly  summit  in  Flor- 

ence on  June  21-22)  agreeing 
to  act  as  a   bridge  in  seeking  a 

framework  deal  before  then. 

In  return  he  agreed  not  to  use 
Britain's  veto  to  block  an 
association  agreement  with 
Slovenia  next  week. 

It  was  the  first  waiver  of  the 

veto  since  the  non-co-opera- 
tion campaign  began,  and  had 

been  agreed  in  advance  by 

key  ministers  —   a   move which  both  Tory  loyalists  and 
Eurosceptics  said  represented 
“out  first  blink”  in  the  con- 

frontation. “We  can  just  about  sell  a 

deal  on  Slovenia,  but  it’s  a 
dangerous  game.”  said  one 
loyal  minister  —   while  ex- Chancellor  Norman  Lament 

warned  .Mr  Major  against  de- featism. Some  reports  claim 

Lady  Thatcher  wants  him  to 

stop  paying  Britain’s  EU  con- tributions —   an  illegal  move 
Mr  Major  rejected. 

Yet  EU  foreign  leaders  con- 
tinued to  assert  that  the  Gov- 

ernment must  do  more  to 

reassure  public  opinion  about the  safety  of  beef. 

Although  the  European 
Commission  welcomed  the 
concession  on  Slovenia  as  a 

first  step  in  the  right  direc- tion, both  President  Chirac 
and  Chancellor  Kohl  repeated 
that  conditions  are  not  right to  lift  the  ban. 

Mr  Chirac,  who  met  Mr Rifkind  and  Douglas  Hogg, 

the  Agriculture  Minister,  in 
Paris,  reportedly  told  them: “When  in  doubt,  the  most  rig- 

orous option  should  be  cho- 
sen” to  restore  consumer  con- 

fidence. German  ministers 

say  there  is  no  question  of  lift- 
ing the  ban  there. 

After  the  meeting  and  be- 
fore going  to  Madrid,  Mr 

Rifkind  claimed:  “There  is  a 
growing  feeling  throughout 
Europe  that  we  may  reach  an 

accommodation  on  this  mat- 
ter. which  could  bring  an  end 

to  the  crisis.  I   would  hope  it  is 

a   matter  of  weeks.”  But  offi- 
cials and  diplomats  in  Brus- 

sels believe  talk  of  a   frame- work deal  is  wildly 

optimistic,  given  that  it  took 
nearly  three  months  to  lift  the 

simpler  byproducts  ban. 
Diplomats  scornfully  dis- miss any  chance  of  an  early 

deal  —   unless  Mr  Kohl  is  in- clined to  offer  Mr  Major  a 

fudged  form  of  words  he  can claim  as  a   triumph. 

If  the  ban  stays,  "a  large 
black  hole”  will  enter  diplo- 

matic diaries  as  the  pro- 
longed political  holiday  sea- son starts  in  July.  That  would 

leave  the  prospect  of  Britain’s 
non-co-operation  policy  still 

being  in  place  in  autumn. Meanwhile,  the  European 
Parliament  —   supported  by 
La  bom-  MEPs  and  some  Tories 

—   yesterday  voted  heavily  in favour  of  a   motion  calling  on 
the  Government  to  lift  its  non 
cooperation  policy. 

For  some  prisoners  of 
conscience,  death  is 
the  only  rele 

Use  this  card  to  give  them  an  alternative 
There  are  hundreds  of  people 

in  prison  throughout  the  world 

whose  only  'crime*  is  to  hold 
different  beliefs  to  their 

government.  They  have  little 

hope  of  ever  being  freed  - 
unless  sufficient  pressure  is  put  on 

their  captors. 
h   is  no  easv  task.  The  fight  again*!  oppression  is  long, 

hard  and  expensive.  There  is.  however,  an  easy  way  for 

you  to  help  -   at  no  cost  to  you 

The  Amnesty  International  Visa  Cant 

If  you  open  an  Amnesty  International  Visa  Card 
account.  I   be  Co-operative  Bank  gives  Amnesty  And 

for  every  £   KM)  you  spend  on  the  card,  the  Bank  gives  a further  25p. 

These  donations  quickly  build  to  a   worthwhile  total. 

Last  year  alone.  Amnesty  International  raised  £30.000 

through  the  card.  You  could  help  then,  nte  even  more. 
The  Amnesty  card  offers  you  significant  benefits  too 
h   .s  guaranteed  rn  he-  free  of  annual  charges  for  life* 
And  you  can  transfer  the  balance  from  any  existing 
credit  can  I   you  hold  and  pay  u   nff  af  ̂  
month  12.6",  APR  variable. 

T"  find  01,1  mnrc  «wwn  the  coupon  or  CALL  FREE: 

0800  129  000 
When  rh,  npmn.T  asks  pfc**  qu«v  relerenct  ||(wihcr 
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Shephard  comes  out  fighting 
against  whispering  campaign 
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John  Carvel 

Education  EcStm- 

GILLIAN  Shephard 

yesterday
  

fought 

back  against  a   whis- 
pering campaign

 

from  Conservati
ve  

Central 

Office  to  undermine 
 
her  ten- 

ure as  Education 
 
Secretary, 

promising  a   radical  reform  of 
teacher  training  to  stamp  out 
liberal  methods. 

“In  September  I   will  bring 
forward  the  most  thorough 
reform  of  teacher  training. . . 
Nobody  should  underestimate 
the  degree  of  about-turn  that 
is  going  to  be  required  to 
achieve  such  a   change,”  she 

said. Mrs  Shephard's  call  for  a 
“prescriptive”  approach  left 
little  doubt  that  she  is  work- 

ing towards  the  Imposition  of 
a   national  curriculum  for  Ini- 

tial teacher  training  and  in- 

service  retraining  to  eradi- 
cate the  child-centred  philoso- 

phy favoured  in  the  1960s. 
Other  measures  to  please 

the  right  include  a   white 

paper  later  this  month  allow- 
ing comprehensive  schools  to 

act  unilaterally  to  select 
enough  pupils  to  make  up  a 
“grammar  school"  stream, 

and  legislation  in  the  autumn 
to  toughen  discipline. 

Her  move  came  after  persis- 

tent rumblings  of  cabinet  dis- agreement over  education. 

She  said  she  spoke  early  yes- 
terday to  Brian  Mawhinney. 

the  Conservative  chairman, 
about  “curious”  reports  that 
he  was  eager  for  a   ministerial 
reshuffle  to  bring  a   right- 

winger into  the  education  de- 
partment to  stiffen  her 

resolve  and  remedy  failure  to 
put  Labour  cm  the  defensive. 
Details  of  the  conversation 

were  not  disclosed.  Mrs  She- 
phard has  also  beep  fighting  a 

rearguard  action  to  restrain 

the  Prime  Minister's  eager- ness for  selective  education, 
and  to  limit  the  Deputy  Prime 

Minister's  passion  for  a 

voucher  system  to  introduce 
competition  between  schools 

and  colleges  in  16-plus 
education. 

She  was  appointed  to  the 
job  nearly  two  years  ago  to restore  calm  by  adopting  con-  | 
sensual  policies  after  the  | 

ideological  excesses  of  her 

predecessor,  John  Patten.  She has  had  difficulty  keeping 

pace  with  subsequent  pres- sure from  Downing  Street  to 

adopt  a   more  aggressive  ap- 
proach and  open  up  clear  blue 

water  between  Conservatives and  Labour. 

The  price  she  is  paying  for 
that  was  demonstrated  in  a 
leading  article  in  the  Daily 

,   Telegraph  yesterday  accusing 
her  of  seeming  “incapable  of 

escaping  the  narrow  vision 
that  she  honed  when  chair- man of  the  Norfolk  education committee”.  Mr  Major  told  j 

last  year's  Ton.-  party  confer- 
ence not  to  ”mess  with  GiU". but  now  '‘he'd  better  mess  I 

with  her  as  quickly  as  poss-  , 

ible”  the  paper  said.  I 
Her  full  programme  of  I 

teacher  training  reform  can- 
not be  put  in  place  before  the 

election,  but  Mrs  Shephard 

said  the  literacy  and  numer- 
acy centres  which  she  is  set- 

ting up  to  give  remedial  train- ing for  teachers  would  begin 

the  process  of  instilling  class- room methods  approved  by 

the  Office  for  Standards  in 
Education.  Ofsted. 
She  announced  a   £165.000 

grant  for  Barking  and  Dagen- ham education  authority  in 

east  London  to  extend  a   back- 

to-basics  mathematics  project 

to  all  its  primary  schools.  "It is  not  a   return  to  the  past . . 
It  is  whole-class  teaching,  but 

done  in  a   participative  way,” She  said.  Lessons  from  the  ex- 
periment would  be  spread 

through  the  numeracy  cen- tres and  Ofeted. 

Mrs  Shephard's  effort  to demonstrate  busy  radicalism 

came  in  a   briefing  for  journal- ists arranged  on  Wednesday 

evening  before  the  latest burst  of  press  criticism,  but 

possibly  after  she  got  wind  of 

it 

She  said  her  white  paper 

later  this  month  proposes 
more  self-government  for 
state  schools,  easier  ways  for 
schools  to  become  more  selec- 

tive if  their  governors  wish  to 

do  so,  more  freedom  for  grant- 
maintained  schools,  and  fur- 

ther development  of  specialist 
schools  and  colleges,  i 

Exam  results  plan  for  school  funding 
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John  Carvel 
and  Donald  MacLeod 

dPfcTATE  secondary  schools 

^will  depend  fix*  part  of ^prtheir  income  on  the 
exam  performance  of  their 
sixth  formers,  according  to 

proposals  to  be  published  next 
week  by  Michael  Heseltine, 
the  Deputy  Prime  Minister. 
His  competitiveness  white 

paper  will  include  measures 

to  create  a   “fairer"  contest  be- 
tween schools,  sixth  form  col- 
leges and  further  education 

colleges,  which  together 

spend  about  £3  billion  a   year 

on  post-GCSE  courses  for  a mill  ion  pupils  aged  16  to  19. 

The  move  is  expected  to 

pave  the  way  for  a   Conserva- tive manifesto  pledge  to  pro- 
vide education  vouchers  for 

this  age  group  to  create  a 
fUlly  competitive  market  in 
courses  for  A   level  and  Gen- eral National  Vocational 

Qualifications. 
Gillian  Shephard,  the  Edu- 

cation and  Employment  Sec- 
retary. said  yesterday  the 

white  paper  would  not  men- tion vouchers,  and  denied 
reports  of  a   rift  with  Mr  He-  , 
seltine.  The  document  would 
aim  “to  achieve  a   level  play- 

ing field''  between  different 
sorts  of  educational  establish- ments to  increase  young 

people's  ability  to  choose. 
Further  educational  col- 

leges already  rely  for  about  10 
per  cent  of  their  funding  on 

the  performance  of  their  stu- dents. “We  are  concerned  to 
explore  the  implications  of 
that  kind  of  discipline  for  the 

normal  school  sixth  form," Mrs  Shephard  said. 
Schools  get  more  funding 

per  pupil  than  colleges,  and 
might  be  expected  to  suffer 
from  moves  to  create  fairer 

competition  between  the  sec- 
tore.  Mrs  Shephard  said,  how- 

ever. that  the  Government 

Schools  v   colleges 

Spending  per  student.  1979-80  =   100 

1979-80  198849  1989-90  1990-91  1991-92  1992-93 

recognised  the  popularity  of 
sixth  forms  among  parents. 
"We  don't  want  a   reduction  in 

parental  choice,  and  even 
small  sixth  forms  are  very 

popular."  she  said. 
The  Further  Education 

Funding  Council  says  a   stu- 
dent doing  three  A   levels  in  a 

school  costs  £1,000  more  than 
one  following  the  same 
courses  at  a   further  education 
college.  It  disputes  figures  in 

a   recent  report  for  the  Depart- ment for  Education  showing 
little  difference  in  the  cost  of 
an  A   level  when  results  were 
taken  into  account. 

[   The  drive  towards  sixth form  vouchers  by  the  Conser- 
vative  right  received  a   set- 

back when  a   Coopers  &   Ly- 

brand  study  listed  a   series  of 
practical  difficulties  and 
warned  they  could  cost  £535 
million  to  introduce. 

Ruth  Gee.  chief  executive  of 
the  Association  for  Colleges, 
said  vouchers  would  lead  to 
much-needed  cash  being 

spent  on  bureaucracy  instead of  teaching. 

“We  are  in  favour  of  a   level 

playing  field  for  funding,  but 
to  do  so  with  vouchers  would 

be  a   step  in  the  wrong  direc- 

tion. When  Training  and 

Enterprise  Councils  tried 
training  credits,  it  was  clear that  the  money  got  tied  up  in 

bureaucracy  and  the  advan- 
tage to  students  was  not 

there.” 

Independent  schools  gave  a 
cautious  welcome.  Vivian 
Anthony,  secretary  of  the 

Headmasters  and  Headmis- 

tresses Conference,  said:  "We believe  we  educate  children 

in  our  day-school  sixth  forms 
just  about  as  cheaply  as  any- 

where else.  If  a   voucher 
scheme  is  introduced  it  might 
make  our  sixth  forms  more 
accessible  to  a   wider  range  of 

pupils  —   perhaps  with  a   top- 

up  paid  by  the  parents  — which  we  would  strongly  sup- 

port. Many  schools  have  char- itable schemes  which  could 

,   help  with  the  top-up." 
Bryan  Davies,  Labour’s  fur- 

ther education  spokesman, 

said  vouchers  would  spell 
chaos  in  16-19  education. “There  is  already  a   ruthlessly 

competitive  marketplace  and 
this  will  only  make  things 
worse.  It  is  not  about  choice 
for  students,  it  is  simply 

rightwing  dogma." 
The  cost  of  up  to  £535  mil- lion would  have  to  be  met  by 

cutting  existing  spending, 

forcing  school  sixth  forms 
and  colleges  to  close. 

Nursery  voucher  scheme  cash  plea mm 

Could  you  cut 

your  monthly 
mortgage 

payments? 
Put  TSB  to  the  test.  See  if  you  could  save 

money  by  switching  your  mortgage  to  us. 

You've  got  nothing  to  lose ,   and  all  you  need 

do  is  call  TSB  PhoneBank  free  and  quote 

ref  no.  GUD3.  So  come  on,  take  up  the  challenge. 

/mr.-Cia  »1  w»  want  you 

Mortgages  XJri&KiJ  *°  w   nsa 

,   -   ,   based  on  an  endowment  mortgage  c*  £40h00  on  a   Property  «
*»d  al  MO.OOO 

Typical  «*^e- ““  payments)  fw  a   non-smotang  couple  (mala  aged  27  and  tomato 
repayable  after  lhfy  ̂^payment*  £74.26 ai  variable  rate.of  231%  Cnctudng  4.74% 

a?  TSB'e  standard  variable  rate,  cwrendy  749%  <APR  ISM ".132.  APR  -d  TAB  tab*  M**  ** 

would  be  £214  4a.  io  9^-  733  MortgageSure  {normal  nwanum  terni  1   year  and 
IMS-  £Ui.EMmpto“"  Home  buyers  Policy  haw  been  taken  and  tax  n/M  on  £30300  lor 
,   month  mm. gnmsod up dianmml g».n on 

mortgages  over  £1 5A»  allowance  given  for  MIRAS)-  Aa»gnment/ae«gnaKjn  of  a 

any  amount ,n  .^.^buthe  bank  as  aecunly.  The  value  of  unite  in  a   unh-fated  endowment 
suiiabte  He  po^  and  the  cash  wh«ot  yow  plan  fc  rw  gitofaiueed  TSB  dt^ 

or  pwwwptonjjar ’   £d  16  or  over.  Subject »   status-  Not  avaibbte  k.  *e  Channel account  wyavL Cate  may  be  recorded  and  mentored. TSS  Bank  pteand 

TSB  Bank  ̂ '‘TX^J^Authorty  ontv  tor  T58  He  insurance,  pensions,  unit  trusts  and  oftshore 
by  the  and  TSB  Bank  Sooted  pie  a*«w  only  on  products  and  wrrices  from 
investments-  ~   yen  Hank  ole.  Victoria  House,  Victoria  Square,  Birmingham  81  1BZ. 
the  TSB  Markeung  GrouPvi»“  QB3288.  TSB  Bank  Scotland  pic.  Henry  Duncan  House. 

*   ̂   TSB  Bank  pic,  Viaona  House,  Vidoria  Square,  Birmingham  81  1BZ. 

Mimtan  1 089238.  TSB  Bank  Scotland  pto.  Homy  Dune*  House. 

taoSSSte*  Edinburgh  EH2  4LH.  fia&sustd  
in  Scotland.  Number  95237. 

VnUR  HOME  IS  AT  RISK  IF  YOU  DO
  NOT  KEEP  UR  REPAYMENTS  ON 

A   MORTGAGE  OR  OTHER  IOAN  SECUR
ED  ON  IT. 

Donald  MacLeod 

Education  Correspondent 

THE  government’s  nurs- 

ery voucher  scheme  will 

not  provide  extra  pre- school places  unless  it  injects 

capital  to  help  new  play- 
groups and  nurseries  get 

started,  the  chief  executive  of 

the  Pre-School  Learning  Alli- 
ance said  yesterday. 

Margaret  Lochrie,  whose 
alliance  represents  20,000 

playgroups,  said  in  a   state- ment that  the  scheme  has  pos- 
itive features  and  the  vouch- 

ers were  welcomed  by  parents 

of  four-year-olds  and  were  not 
just  a   "middle  class 

bonanza”. 

But  she  accused  schools  of 

putting  unfair  pressure  on 
parents  to  send  their  children 
to  reception  classes  early, 
now  that  the  £1.100  vouchers 

Playgroups  for  3-year-olds: threatened  by  market  forces 

had  created  a   market  for  four- 
year-olds.  This  was  threaten- 

ing the. viability  of  play- 

groups, and  three-year-olds attending  them  would  lose 
out,  she  said. 

Her  statement  will  bring 
limited  comfort  to  Gillian 

Shephard,  the  embattled  Edu- 
cation and  Employment  Sec- 
retary. who  she  called  on  to 

limit  damaging  competition 
between  schools,  local  author- 

ity nurseries  and  volunteer 
playgroups  already  evident  in 
the  four  pilot  areas  —   Norfolk. Kensington  and  Chelse3. 

Wandsworth  and  Westminster.  ' 

In  Norfolk.  39  schools  were  1 changing  their  admissions 

policies  to  take  four-year-olds. The  result  would  be  more  in 
reception  classes  of  30  or 
more,  receiving  inappropri- 

ate education.  Parents  were 

coming  under  pressure  from 
schools  to  send  their  children 
early  or  lose  the  chance  of  a 

place. 

Parents  on  low  incomes 

welcomed  the  vouchers  be- 
cause they  could  afford  fire 

sessions  a   week  instead  of  two 

or  three,  an  alliance  survey  of 

members  in  the  pilot  authori- 
ties found. 

But  playgroups  were  facing 
closure  because  schools  now 

wanted  to  take  their  four- 
year-olds  but  there  were  still 
areas  with  no  pre-school  pro- 

vision, said  Mrs  Lochrie. *’We  believe  a   fundamen- 

tally positive  initiative  is being  undermined  by  the  lack 
of  sufficient  resources  and 
competition  which  is  likely  to 
flow  from  complete  reliance 

on  market  mechanisms.*' 

Abolishing  vouchers  would 
be  a   retrograde  step  if  play- 

groups went  back  to  having 
little  or  no  funding,  she  said. 
Meanwhile,  at  Woodside  in 

Norfolk,  a   playgroup  has  been 
told  to  quit  its  premises  in  the 
local  primary  school  after  10 
years  because  the  school 
wants  to  open  a   nursery  class 

for  four-year-olds. 

Birmingham  is  first  university  to  charge  students  fees 
Donald  MacLeod 

Birmingham  university 
will  in  1997  become  the 

first  university  to  charge  stu- 
dents fees,  in  a   move  that  will 

lead  to  British  higher  educa- 
tion being  split  into  a   two-tier 

system- 

The  university  made  the 

announcement  at  a   meeting  of 

the  Russell  group  of  vice- 
chancellors  from  26  universi- 

ties. Its  lead  is  certain  to  be 
followed  by  other  institutions 

concerned  that  government 
funding  cuts  are  costing  them 
their  international  competi- tive edge. 

After  repeated  threats  since 

the  November  Budget,  the  an- 
nouncement by  Sir  Michael 

Thompson,  Birmingham’s vice-chancellor,  at  their  regu- 
lar confidential  meeting  at 

the  Russell  Hotel  in  Blooms- 

bury, London,  marked  a   turn- 
ing point,  breaching  the  prin- 

ciple of  free  higher  education 
and  throwing  down  a   chal- 

lenge to  foe  Government 
He  said  Birmingham  would 

charge  new  students  £700  top- 
up  fees  from  1997.  It  would  in- clude this  levy  in  Its  financial 

plans  when  they  are  submit- ted to  the  Higher  Education 
Funding  Council  for  England. 

Universities  are  legally  en- 
titled to  charge  fees,  although 

Gillian  Shephard,  the  Educa- 
tion and  Employment  Secre- 
tary. has  made  it  clear  she  is 

opposed. 

The  London  School  of  Eco- 
nomics, whose  director  John 

Ashworth  is  a   longstanding advocate  of  fees,  attempted  to. 
introduce  them  three  years 

ago  but  academic  staff  voted 

1   against  the  move. A   similar  attempt  by  Uni- 
versity College  London  was 

thrown  out  but  most  vice- chancellors  now  see  foes  as inevitable. 

The  Committee  of  Vice- Chancellors  and  Principals, 

representing  104  universities, 
threatened  to  Introduce  a   £300 

levy  for  new  students  when 
the  Budget  cut  capital  fund- 

ing by  30  per  cent.  Mrs  She- phard responded  by  setting 
up  an  inquiry  headed  by  Sir 

Ron  Dearing  Into  higher  edu- cation funding. 

Yesterday  the  committee 
published  evidence  that  four  I 
out  of  five  science  and  engi- 

neering departments  were  un- 
able to  carry  out  critical  ex-  I 

pertinents  for  lack  of  funds 
for  equipment.  A   fifth  of  1 

research  equipment  in  Brit- ish universities  was  more 
than  15  years  old.  and  10  per 

cent  in  poor  working  condi- 
tion. Universities  are  con- 

cerned that  multinational 
companies  are  relocating 

their  joint  projects  with  uni- versities outside  Britain. 

o 

Finally,  the  communications 

director  said:  ‘Sir,  the  shuttle 

has  exploded.’  After  a 
while,  President  Reagan 

said:  cls  that  the  one  the 

schoolteacher  was  on?’ 

:■  Girobank 

Girobank  announces  that 

with  effect  from 

close  of  business 

on  6   June  1996 

its  Base  Rate  was 

reduced  from  6.00%  to 

5.75%  per  annum. 

Girobank  ole.  49  Park  Lane.  London  W1Y  4EQ 

Reg.  No.  1950000 
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Hague  tribunal  steps  up  pressure  as  I-For  moves  to  curb  Karadzic 

War  crimes  court  urges 
sanctions  against  Serbs 

The  Guardian  Friday  June  7 19% 

Julian  Barger  fat  Sarajevo Goldstone  attacks  Nato  inaction 

THE  Hague  tribunal 
yesterday

  
stepped  up 

its  campaign 
 
for  the 

arrest  of  Balkan  war 

crimes  suspects 
 
when  its 

president
.  

Antonio 
 
Cassese, 

said  he  would  call  for 

renewed  international  sanc- 
tions against  the  Serbs  for 

failing  to  cooperate  with  the 
United  Nations  court 
Mr  Cassese  said  the  call 

would  be  addressed  to  Carl 

Bildt,  the  international  com- 
munity's High  Representative 

in  charge  of  the  civilian  im- 
plementation of  the  Bosnian  i 

peace  accord.  It  would  be 
made  at  an  international  con-  I 
ference  on  Bosnia  next  Thurs- 

day in  Florence. 
“In  Florence,  I   will  request 

that  Bildt  trigger  sanctions  i 

against  Republika  Srpska," Mr  Cassese  said  in  Sarajevo. 
Republika  Srpska  is  the 

half  of  Bosnia  controlled  by 
Serb  separatists.  Asked  if  he 
would  also  call  for  sanctions 
on  rump  Yugoslavia  (Serbia 

and  Montenegro)  —   the  Bos- 
nian Serbs'  patrons  —   Mr 

Cassese  replied:  “Yes,  proba- 

bly. why  not?" Under  the  peace  accord, 
sanctions  can  be  reimposed 

within  five  days  of  Mr  Bildt's 
recommendation.  The  peace 
implementation  force  fl-Forj 
commander,  Admiral  Leigh- 

ton Smith,  also  has  the  power 

"THE  failure  of  Nato-led 
I   forces  to  arrest  individ- 

uals indicted  for  war 
crimes  could  be  fetal  to  the 
credibility  of  the  United 
Nations  tribunal  for  the 
former  Yugoslavia,  Justice 
Richard  Goldstone,  the 
chief  prosecutor,  warned 
last  night,  writes  Richard. 
Norton-Taylor. 

It  was  hardly  surprising, 

he  said,  that  not  one  sus- 
pected war  criminal  had 

been  detained  of  more  than 

50,  given  the  limited  man- 
date of  the  I-For  peace  im- 

plementation force.  It  em- 
powered the  force  “to arrest  those  indicted  per- 

to  reinstate  the  embargo. 
Mr  Bildt  refused  to  commit 

himself  on  the  issue  yester- 
day. said  be  would  reserve 

judgment  for  the  Florence 
conference,  at  which  the  big 
powers  and  Balkan  leaders 
will  assess  progress  six 
months  after  the  Dayton 
treaty  was  signed. 

Nato  officers  confirmed  yes- 
terday that  more  I-For  troops 

would  be  deployed  in  Pale, . 
the  village  stronghold  of  the 
Bosnian  Serb  leader  and  1 

twice- indicted  war  criminal.' Radovan  Karadzic,  as  part  of 
a   dispersal  of  peacekeeping 
forces  around  the  country. 

sons  whom  they  come 
across  in  the  ordinary 

course  of  their  duties”. “Imagine  a   serial  rapist 
wanted  for  trial  in  England 

being  informed  that,  be- 
cause he  is  a   dangerous 

killer,  the  police  will  not 
seek  him  out  but  will  wait 

until  they  come  across  him   Yet  that  is  the  policy 
which  is  now  in  operation 
in  respect  of  persons 
wanted  by  the  interna- 

tional community  for  the 
worst  crimes  known  to 

mankind.  ”   Judge  Goldstone 
said  in  the  annual  lecture  of 
the  David  Davies  Memorial 
Institute  in  London. 

I-For  Is  mandated  to  arrest 
war  crimes  suspects  if  it 
“comes  across  them”.  By  mak- 

ing such  encounters  more 
likely,  it  is  hoped  the  deploy' 
ment  will  diminish  Mr  Karad- 

zic's room  for  manoeuvre. 
“An  increased  l-For  pres- 

ence will  help  establish  a 
greater  sense  of  security 
among  the  people  of  Bosnia, 
and,  tn  turn,  more  physical 
controls  will  make  it  harder 
for  indicted  war  criminals  to 

freely  travel  throughout  the 
country  and  disrupt  the  peace 

process,"  Captain  Mark  van 

Dyke,  an  I-For  spokesman  in' Sarajevo,  said. 

Mr  Cassese's  call  is  part  of 
an  aggressive  drive  by  Hague 
tribunal  to  put  pressure  on 

Belgrade  and  shame  the  inter- national community  Into  a 
more  vigorous  pursuit  of  Serb 
separatist  leaders. 

The  main  I-For  troop  con- 
tributors —   the  United  States, 

Britain  and  France  — -   have  so 
far  refused  to  allow  the  force 

to  pursue  Mr  Karadzic  or  the 
Bosnian  Serb  military  com- 

mander, General  Ratko  Mla- 

dic, who  has  also  - been  in- dicted twice.  Their  view  has 
been  that  such  arrests  would 

unleash  a   Serb  backlash  (pas-* sibly  a   guerrilla  campaign) 
against  l-For  and  toughen 
hardline  Serb  resistance  to 
the  reintegration  of  Bosnia. 

Air  Bildt  and  the  Hague  tri- 
bunal argue  that  the  presence 

in  Bosnia  of  Mr  Karadzic  and 

Gen  Mladic  “pollutes”  the  po- 
litical atmosphere  in  the  run- 

up to  elections,  through  their 
attempts  to  stop  freedom  of 
movement  across  ethnic 
boundaries,  and  their  influ- 

ence on  the  Serb  media. 

The  planned  increase  of 
patrols  in  Pale  and  elsewhere 
in  Serb  territory  looks  like  a 
compromise.  Nato  will  help 
sideline  Mr  Karadzic  by  pre- 

venting his  movement  in  the 
hope  that  that  will  reduce  the 
political  pressure  for  his arrest 

Roil  cut  the  big  guns,  CS2 
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Vitriolic  Yavlinsky  goes  it  alone 
David  Hearst  in  Moscow 

Grigory  yavlinsky. 
the  young,  vituperative 
liberal  economist  who 

has  been  courted  by  the  Krem- 
lin and  the  Communists,  yes- 

terday rejected  any  idea  of  a 
pact  with  either  side  in  an  at- 

tempt to  present  himself  as 

Russia's  only  democratic  al- 
ternative ahead  of  the  presi- 

dential election  on  June  16. 
Mr  Yavlinsky  denounced 

President  Boris  Yeltsin’s  gov- 
ernment as  “oligarchic,  mo- 

nopolistic, corrupted,  crimi- 
nalised and  weak"  but  said 

that  under  no  conditions 

would  he  take  part  In  a   gov- 
ernment formed  by  the  Com- 

munist challenger,  Gennady 

Zyuganov. 
In  two  meetings  with  Mr 

Yeltsin.  Mr  Yavlinsky  urged 
him  to  dismiss  four  minis- 

ters, including  defence  minis- 
ter, General  Pavel  Grachev. 

All  remain  in  place  and  Mr 
Yavlinsky  said  yesterday  that 
negotiations  had  ended. 
Mr  Yavlinsky  predicted 

that  one  of  the  other  leaders 

of  the  so-called  third  force  of 
political  centrists,  the  retired 

general  Alexander  Lebed,  ] 

I   could  well  join  Mr  Yeltsin's camp.  This  would  drive  the 
final  nail  into  the  coffin  of 

any  possible  centrist  alliance. 

Mr  Yavlinsky’s  harshest words  were  reserved  for  the 
president.  He  characterised 

Mr  Yeltsin '5  five-year  tenure 
of  office  as  “the  bloodiest 

I   regime  since  the  end  of  the 
second  world  war".  The  lives 
lost  when  tanks  fired  on  the 

Russian  parliament  in  Octo- 
ber 1993  and  the  30,000  deaths 

in  Chechenia  would  be  fol- 

lowed by  the  death  of  “mil- 
lions” if  Mr  Yeltsin  continued 

down  the  path  of  “senseless 
totalitarianism”,  warned  Mr Yavlinsky. 

Dismissing  Mr  Yeltsin’s peace  initiative  in  Chechenia 
as  a   Byzantine  bluff  Mr  Yav- 

linsky said  the  Russian  presi- 
dent was  toying  with  three 

scenarios  simultaneously:  a 

pact  with  the  democratic  op- 
position; a   pact  with  the  Com- 

munists; and  postponement 
or  cancellation  of  elections 
altogether. 

"All  three  scenarios  are 
still  on  the  table,  and  they  are 

still  being  worked  on.  I   don’t 
have  any  doubt  that  the  decla- 

rations of  Yeltsin’s  close  advi- 
sers about  postponing  or  can- 

celling the  elections  were 

done  with  his  agreement,”  Mr Yavlinsky  said. 
He  maintained  that  most 

Russians  want  neither  a 
second  term  of  Mr  Yeltsin  nor 
a   return  of  the  Communists, 
and  claimed  that  every  vote  j 
for  him  would  be  a   vote 

against  the  “dark  forces”  that both  men  represent 
Meanwhile,  Mr  Zyuganov, 

who  has  been  received  well 
on  the  final  leg  of  a   Siberian 
tour,  also  fired  up  his  cam- 

paign rhetoric  by  suggesting 
his  supporters  could  take  to 
the  streets  If  he  is  prevented 

from  winning.  “If  35  or  40  mil- 
lion people  vote  for  us  they 

may  go  out  to  the  streets  the 

next  day  to  say:  ‘We  have voted  and  demand  that  our 

will  is  carried  out*”  he  said 
in  Krasnoyarsk. 
Mr  Zyuganov  has  already 

called  on  supporters  to  flood 

Russia's  polling  stations  to 
stop  what  he  claimed  would 
be  widespread  attempts  at  fal- 

sification- Hie  Kremlin  has 

blasted  back,  saying  the  Com- 
munists will  attempt  to  dis- 

rupt the  polling,  and  thou- 

sands of  troops  have  already 
been  deployed  in  Moscow. 
Meanwhile,  In  the  north 

Caucasian  republic  of  Ingu- 
shetia, talks  between  Russia 

and  the  Chechen  rebels  con- 
tinued for  a   second  day  in  an 

effort  to  to  enforce  a   ceasefire. 

But  the  chief  Chechen  dele- 

gate. Said-Khasan  Abumusli-  i xnov,  said  on  Wednesday  that 

he  felt  an  “increasing  cer- 
tainty” that  the  talks  were  lit- 

tle more  than  a   campaign  tool 
for  Mr  Yeltsin.  And  the 
rebels'  information  minister. 
Movladi  Udugov,  commented: 
“Either  we  sign  an  agreement 

or  we  can  say  that  Yeltsin's 

peace  initiative  failed.” The  ceasefire  was  due  to 

start  last  Saturday  but  fight- 

ing has  continued.  Three  Rus- sian servicemen  were 
wounded  in  rebel  attacks overnight 

The  Russian  military  com- 
mand yesterday  accused  the 

Chechens  of  planning  attacks 
in  other  areas  of  southern 
Russia  to  disrupt  the  election. 
If  the  peace  talks  fell,  several 

leading  Chechen  field  com- manders have  hinted  they  are 

prepared  to  resume  attacks 
on  Russia. 

Wm  ' 

A   rescue  worker  inspects  the  wreckage  of  the  helicopter  at  the  crash  site  south  of  Dortmund  photograph,  franz  peter 

1 3   die  in  German  helicopter  crash 

A   GERMAN  military  J   passenger  who  jumped  on  I   a   nurse  and  members  of  I   the  trees  and  brought  the helicopter  plunged  to  a   motorway,  sustaining  two  television  camera  helicopter  down, 

into  woodland  near  serious  injuries,  as  the  hell-  teams.  "This  is  one  of  the  worst 

A   GERMAN  military 

helicopter
  
plunged 

into  woodland 
 
near 

Dortmund 
 
yesterday  kill- . ing  thirteen  people.

  
j 

Six  of  the  passengers  i 

were  young  people  aged  be- tween 19  and  21  who  were 

attending  a   youth  festival. 

They  had  won  the  helicop- 
ter flight  in  a   prize  draw. 

There  was  one  survivor,  a 

passenger  who  jumped  on to  a   motorway,  sustaining 

serious  injuries,  as  the  heli- copter was  about  to  crash,  a   i 
defence  ministry  spokes-  j 

man  said.  Police  said  the  1 
survivor’s  life  was  no 
longer  in  danger. 
Both  crew  members  of 

the  Bell  UH-1D  helicopter, 

aged  36  and  38,  were  killed. 
The  other  passengers  were 

a   nurse  and  members  of 
two  television  camera 
teams. 
The  helicopter  bad  taken 

off  from  Dortmund’s  West- 
falenhalle  sports  and  exhi- 

bition complex.  Uncon- firmed radio  reports  said 

the  pilot  tried  to  land  on  the 
motorway,  then  aimed  at  a 
clearing  in  the  wood  before his  rotor  blades  snagged  in 

tbe  trees  and  brought  the 
helicopter  down. "This  is  one  of  the  worst 
accidents  in  the  history  of 

the  German  armed  forces,” 
tbe  defence  minister, 

Volker  Ruhe.  said  after  in- 
specting the  crash  site.  He ordered  an  inquiry  into  the 

causes  of  the  disaster.  State 

prosecutors  also  began  in- vestigations. —   Reuter. 

World  news  in  brief 

Family  leaves  besieged  Montana  ranch 

Martin  Walker 

In  Washington 

THE  first  break  in  the  74- day  siege  of  a   Montana 

ranch  where  an  anti-govern- 
ment group  has  been  holed  up 

came  last  night,  when  a   fam- 
ily of  four,  including  two  chil- 

dren, gave  themselves  up. 
They  were  questioned  at 

Juppe  to  boost 
female  deputies 
T”HE  French  constitution 
I   may  be  modified  to  compel 

parties  to  increase  women's representation,  the  prime 
minister,  Alain  Juppe,  said 
yesterday,  Alex  Duval  Smith 
in  Paris  writes. 

In  response  to  a   call  from  10 
women  politicians  Mr  Juppe 
said  he  was  in  favour  of  a   law 

requiring  a   third  of  candi- 
dates on  parties'  lists  to  be women. 

The  prime  minister,  who 
sacked  eight  women  in  his 
first  reshuffle  last  year,  said 
the  constitutional  change  i 
would  be  put  to  a   referendum 
if  all  parties  agreed.  If  it  was 
rejected,  he  would  consider 
reducing  public  funding  for 
parties  in  which  women  were 
113-represen  ted. 
There  are  32  women  at  the 

National  Assembly  —   five 
times  fewer  than  in  Sweden, 
which  tops  the  European 

Union  list  of  women’s  parlia- 
mentary representation. 

the  regional  FBI  headquar- 
ters in  Jordan,  Montana, 

about  the  situation  at  tbe 

ranch,  where  at  least  17  mem- 
bers of  the  Freemen,  a   right- 

wing  militia  movement, 
remain. 
The  FBI  has  handled  the 

siege  with  kid  glovesj  fearing 
a   rightwing  political  backlash 
similar  to  the  one  which  fol- 

lowed the  federal  assault  on 

Burmese  junta 

bans  meetings 
Burma's  military  regime  yes- 

terday escalated  a   confronta- 
tion with  the  prodemocracy  1 

leader,  Aung  San  Sou  Kyi, 

prohibiting  weekend  meet- 
ings outside  her  house  that have  become  a   rallying  point 

for  dissent 

Opposition  sources  said  144 of  the  262  people  rounded  up 

by  the  junta  to  try  to  prevent 
a   pro-democracy  congress 

had  been  freed.  —   AP- 

EU-Slovenia  pact 

Slovenia’s  acting  foreign  min- 
ister, Zoran  Thaler,  yesterday 

welcomed  the  European 

Union's  decision  to  sign  an 

association  agreement  with 

Ljubljana  next  week  —   the 

first  exception  to  Britain's current  policy  of  non-coopera- 

tion with  the  EU.  —   Reuter. 

Angola  visit  off South  Africa's  President  Nel- 
son Mandela  yesterday  indefi- 

nitely postponed  next  week's state  visit  to  Luanda  because 

OK’s  not  just  mad  cows  and 
Englishmen  who  blow  off 

chauvinistic 
 steam  over 

national  icons.  Civil  war  and 

revolutions  have  been  fertile 

breeding  ground  for  most  of 

Europe’s  national  anthems. 

the  Branch  Davidian  cult  in 
Waco.  Texas  in  1993.  It  began 
tightening  the  pressure  at  the 
weekend,  cutting  off  tbe 

ranch's  electricity  and  seal- 
ing it  off  from  the  media. 

The  Freemen  claim  to  be 

political  opponents  of  the  fed- 
eral government.  They  have 

issued  their  own  credit  notes 
and  bonds,  provoking  fraud 
charges  against  them. 

of  the  domestic  crisis  in 

Angola  prompted  by  the  dis- 
missal of  the  prime  minister, 

Marco  lino  Moca,  writes  David 
Bemsford  in  Johannesburg. 

New  Arafat  baby 
The  Palestinian  leader, 
Yasser  Arafat,  and  his  wife 
Soha  are  expecting  another 

baby,  friends  said  yester- 
day.—AP. 

Scharprng  injured 

The  parliamentary  chairman 
of  Germany's  opposition 
Social  Democrats,  Rudolf 
Scharping,  was  yesterday  in 
intensive  care  with  concus- 

sion and  head  wounds  after  a 

bicycle  accident — AP. 
Zambia  criticised 
Britain  is  reviewing  its 
£20  million  aid  programme  to 
Zambia  to  show  its  concern  at 

“undemocratic  trends”  there, 
the  overseas  development 
minister,  Lynda  Chalker, 
said.  She  expressed  concern 

about  a   constitutional  amend- 
ment banning  former  Presi- 
dent Kenneth  Kaunda  from 

contesting  elections.  —   AP. 

Abiola  reward 

The  Nigerian  military  gov- 
ernment offered  a   £30,000 

reward  yesterday  for  informa- 
tion leading  to  the  arrest  of 

the  killers  of  the  wife  of  the 
imprisoned  opposition  leader, 

Moshood  Abiola. — AP. 

Chernobyl  threat 
Ukraine  may  reconsider  its 

i   pledge  to  close  the  Chernobyl 
nuclear  power  plant,  after 
talks  with  Western  countries 

made  little  progress  on  fi- 
nancing the  shutdown,  the 

country’s  top  negotiator  said 
yesterday.  —   Reuter. 

Commissioner 
calls  for  EU 
crackdown  on 
trade  in  women 

AP  In  Brussels 

THE  European  Union's 
top  justice  official  urged 

EU  countries  yesterday  to 

crack  down  ou  interna- 
tional trafficking  of  women 

forced  into  prostitution. 

The  EU  Justice  Commis- 
sioner, Anita  Gradin.  said 

governments  could  track 
down  smugglers  more  ag- 

gressively. enforce  stricter 
punishments  and  fight  pov- 

erty that  often  lead  women 
into  prostitution. 
“The  European  Union 

most  put  this  issue  on  its 

agenda.”  she  said. 
Officials  estimate  that 

500,000  prostitutes  may  be 
living  illegally  in  tbe  EU 
after  being  smuggled  by  in- 

ternational traders  and  or- 
ganised crime  syndicates. 

Ms  Gradin  said  the 
women  came  mainly  from 
Asia,  Africa  and  Latin 
America  but  increasingly 

from  eastern  Europe.  Crim- 
inal groups,  already  steeped 

in  dnigs  and  weapons  traf- 
ficking, were  taking  advan- 

tage of  an  abundant  supply 

of  east  European  women, 
dreaming  of  a   richer  life  in 
the  West. 
When  they  arrived,  their 

passports  were  often  taken 
away  and  they  were  forced 
into  prostitution  to  pay  off 

inflated  debts  for  food,  ac- 
commodation and  travel. 

The  gangsters  knew  that 
cases  were  often  hard  to 

prove  and  convictions  car- 
ried light  sentences.  Ms 

Gradln  said  that  in  her  na- 
tive Sweden,  traffickers  of 

human  beings  were  often 
jailed  for  one  to  two  years 
and  drug  traders  for  np  to 

12. 

Ms  Gradin  also  called  for 

tougher  witness-protection 

programmes  that  would  en- courage women  to  testify 
against  traffickers.  The 
European  Commission 

planned  to  consider  legisla- 
tion on  the  matter  after  a 

meeting  of  experts  next 
week  in  Vienna,  she  said. 

BEFORE  THE  KICK-OFF, 
THERE’S  A   GOOD  CASE 

FOR  POPPING  INTO 

WINE  RACK  AND  SETTING 
YOURSELF  UP  FOR 

ENGLAND’S  FIRST  MATCH. 

THISFRI& 
SAT  ONLY 
40%  OFF 
A   CASE  OF 
STELLA 
ARTOIS 

A   ca.se  of  Stella  Aureus  ;!M  x   3j0ml 

B0tTi.es).  Was  £25.20  now  onlv  £15.12. 

Equivalent  to  63p  per  bottle. 

Normal  sinu.lk  bottle  price  £3,05. 

This  offer  is  on  7th.  Sdi  29th  &   30th  June  1 996  or  while  stocks  last.  No  further  discounts  apply  including  shareholders  discount Available  co  UK  residents  only,  aged  18  and  Over.  You  II  find  your  local  Wine  Rack  in  the  Yellow  Pages. 
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Arab  leaders 

WORLD  NEWS  7 

in  summitry 

Mm  nm 

ARAB  summitry  is 
teck  m   fashion.  On 
Monday  the  Egyp- 

tian presiden
t. 

Y™  °*|ai^tion  chairmS. Yassa-  Arafat  recent  recruits P?a^e  camp.  Today  hp confers  in  Damascus  with  Mr A®ad  and  Crown  PrinreAbJ ullah  of  Saudi  Arabia 
aPPowtment 

is  the  most  important  because in  an  apparent  change  of  the 

g^ed  Jeddah  ven^.K Arabia,  a   key  United  States 
aily,  IS  going  out  of  its  way  to show  solidarity  with  Syria- 

U^nA5abia-  E^* 

«yria  can  do  mow  tn 

£Pf‘h^ra»  condition ^jany  other  combination m   Arab  states;  and  because 

toJaJtS  make  their SSaSS-  S52?wy  for  a   “W* SSS*  summit,  even  a Phmary  one  or  the  kind  Sol 
he^smce  Baghdad.  1990. ifie  victory  of  Binyamin 

elertSwf^h  m   toraeI’s  ̂
neral 

£**  Prov°ked  the 
inter- Arab  consultation.  His triumph  was  not  as  great  a surpnse  to  the  Arabs  as  the Israeli  elections  of  May  1977 Menachem  Begin 
at  the  helm,  the  Israeli  right took  power  for  the  first  time since  Israel  came  into  being. 
But  the  right's  latest  victory is  at  least  as  great  a   shock. 

The  Saudi  newspaper,  ai 
Sharq  al-Awsat  summed  up the  dominant  Arab  reaction; 
“With  these  elections,  the  Is- 

raelis have  said  ‘no’  to  peace —   even  to  a   peace  lopsided  in 

their  flavour." For  Arabs  almost  every- 
where. the  resurgence  of  the 

Israeli  right  makes  a   mockery 
of  the  philosophy  which,  at 
US  urging,  has  underlain  the 
Arab  approach  to  the  peace 
process:  offer  concessions  to 
the  Israelis  in  the  hope  of  se- 

curing them  in  return.  The 
reward  of  Arab  moderation, 
or  submissiveness  as  Hamas. 
Hlzbollah  —   and  many  others 
—   see  it  turns  out  to  be 
greater  Israeli  extremism. 
Though  their  tone  is  glum. 

Arab  goverments  are  careful 

not  to  echo  too  loudly  what 
they  know  their  people  think. 
Mr  Assad  says  “things  are  not 

going  in  a   positive  direction”. Mr  Mubarak  that  they  "do 
not  inspire  confidence”.  Only King  Hussein  manages  opti- 

mism.- everything,  he  says,  is 
still  on  course  for  a   “compre- 

hensive peace".  In  reality, 
only  Mr  Assad  has  the  right 
to  a   grim  satisfaction;  he  al- 

ways said  that  for  each  Arab 
country  to  go  its  own  way 
would  ultimately  be  the  undo- 

ing of  them  all.  that,  however selfishly  one  might  profit 
from  the  peace  process  at  an- 

other's expense,  they  would 
pay  for  its  eventual  collapse. 

It  would  be  very  embarrass- 
ing for  Arab  governments, 

even  for  Mr  Assad,  to  pro- 
nounce the  peace  process 

dead  or  even  dying,  because 
the  logic  of  concluding  that 
one  s   adversary  does  not  want 
peace  is  to  invoke  a   military 

alternative.  But  they  do  not have  the  means  or  will,  even 

collectively  let  alone  individ- 
ually. to  make  or  threaten 

war.  or  even  to  suggest  that  it is  time  to  start  preparing  for 

one. Yet  they  know  that  they 

cannot  go  on  making  conces- 

The  trouble  is  the 

convening  of  such 
a   summit  would  be 
a   miracle  in  Itself 

sions  either.  Just  to  keep  the 

peace  process  alive.  That  is what  the  resurgent  right 
requires  of  them,  what  Mr 
Netanyahu  spelled  out  in  his 
electoral  programme.  After 

Begin,  they  did  have  conces- 
sions to  offer.  President  Sadat 

made  his  separate  peace;  King 

Hussein  and  Mr  Arafat  even- 
tually did  likewise.  They  —   or 

their  regimes  —   all  survived. 
It  would  be  unwise  to  say 

that  they  have  given  their  all; 
Mr  Arafat,  for  one,  always 

finds  something  extra.  But  he 
is  being  called  upon  to  engage 
in  "final-status"  negotiations 
with  a   "partner"  who  says  he 
won't  even  shake  hands  with 
him.  and  to  negotiate  issues, 
such  as  Jerusalem,  which  the 
"partner”  says  are  nan-nego- 

tiable. Mr  Assad  is  expected 
to  re-engage  in  peace  talks 
with  an  adversary  who  says 
he  will  never  give  up  the  only 

thing  Mr  Assad  wants:  the Golan. 

Somehow,  therefore,  the 
Arabs  have  to  draw  a   line,  to 

get  Mr  Netanyahu  to  under- stand that  it  is  not  enough  to 

say  he  wants  peace.  He  must 
also  prove  it  by  going  back  on 
a   extremist  conception  of  it 

that  makes  it  impossible.  The 
only  way  they  can  think  of  is 
that  old.  Intuitive  stand-by  — Arab  summitry.  Mr  Assad  is the  most  fervent  advocate  of  a 

pan-Arab  strategy;  Arab  "self- reliance"  was  always  a   cardi- 
nal tenet  of  his.  His  news- 

papers warn  that  continued 

Arab  disarray  will  lead  to  “a real  catastrophe  for  the  whole 

Arab  nation”. 

The  most  that  any  Arab summit  could  do,  in  present 
circumstances,  is  to  send  a 
message  to  the  US.  Its  essence 
would  be  that  the  peace  pro- 

cess is  in  dire  peril  and  the 
consequences  of  its  collapse 
would  be  as  disastrous  for  the US  as  for  themselves.  They 
would  send  this  message  in the  conviction  that  they  now 
occupy  the  moral  high 
ground,  that  it  should  be 
plain  to  all  —   even  to  the  US —   that  Israel,  not  they,  is  the 
real  enemy  of  peace. 

The  trouble  is  that  the  mere 

convening  of  such  a   confer- ence would  be  a   miracle. 

Since  the  Gulf  war.  and  the 
ostracism  of  Iraq,  the  Arabs have  fallen  into  such  disarray 
that  even  paltry  displays  of 
solidarity  are  beyond  them. 
Mr  Assad  says  that  in  the 

absence  of  a   full  summit  he 

would  go  for  one  of  "front- 
line" Arab  states.  And  yet  ac- 

cording to  tbe  Jordanians,  he would  attend  that  only  if  King 

Hussein  and  Mr  Arafat  first admitted  the  error  of  their 
ways. The  danger  of  calling  for 
Arab  summits  which  cannot 
be  held  is  that  this  sends  the 
opposite  message  from  that which  is  intended.  It  in- creases. not  reduces,  Arab 
disarray.  That  is  why.  even  as 
he  works  for  a   summit  Mr 

Mubarak  has  been  so  cau- 
tious about  his  chances  of  ac- tually getting  one. 

Cry  for  help  by 
Iranian  thinker 

Other  worlds 

AS  THE  gulf  widens  in Iran  between  hard- 
line clergy  and  re- 

formist thinkers  both  in 
and  outside  the  clerical  es- 

tablishment, a   professor  at 
Tehran  University  has  be- 

come the  focus  of  conflict 
Lectures  by  Abdolkarim 

So  rush  have  been  repeat- 
edly stopped  or  disrupted 

by  militants,  apparently 
with  the  tacit  support  of 
Iran's  supreme  leader, 
Ayatollah  All  Khamenei. 

They  accuse  Dr  Sorush, 
whose  reputation  as  a 
thinker  and  voice  of  mod- 

ernism is  growing  in  the 

Shi'ite  world,  of  attacking 
"religious  sovereignty 
under  the  guise  of  scientific 

discourse". With  the  hardliners 

whipping  np  sentiment 
against  him.  Dr  Sornsh  has 
written  an  open  letter  to 
President  Hashemi  Rafsan- 
jani  seeking  protection. 
The  following  are  extracts 
from  his  appeal. 

TO  the  honourable  president 
of  the  Islamic  Republic  of 
Iran: 
No  doubt  you  are  aware 

that  for  nearly  a   year  now  I 
have  been  the  target  of  sensa- 

tion. violence  and  destructive 

intimidation  by  certain  pres- 
sure groups  and  their  affili- 

ated press.  In  addition,  the  in- 
forma  rion  ministry,  by 

resorting  to  threats,  by  set- 
ting limits  and  by  serving 

repeated  summonses,  pushed 
me  into  a   corner,  violated  my 
rights  as  a   human  being,  and 
gave  a   free  hand  to  my 
enemies. 
The  threats  of  violence 

against  me  have  intensified  to 
such  a   degree  that  I   am  no 

longer  invited  to  give  lec- tures. All  doors  are  closing  in 
mv  face. 

At  the  start  of  the  current 
academic  year,  I   was  given 
onlv  one  subject  to  teach  in 

Tehran  University,  which  I 

have  had  to  abandon  on  sev- 
eral occasions.  I   am  supposed 

to  teach  philosophy  and  social 

science  to  the  postgraduates 

in  this  university  ...  How- 
ever. every’  time  I   set  off  for 

the  Faculty  of  Social  Science, 
I   have  to  face  serious  threats 

to  my  life.  Every  time  I   have 
to  pass  through  a   picket  line, 
comprising  motorcyclists  and 
pedestrians,  who  block  my 
entry  to  the  university  by 

I   shouting  obscenities.  They 
seem  very  determined  to  ini- tiate violence. 

I   have  had  to  arrive  at  the 
university  much  earlier  than 
the  time  of  my  scheduled  lec- 

ture and  often  in  secret  On  a 
number  of  occasions  I   have 
had  to  abandon  a   lecture  anH 
leave  my  terrified  students  in 
the  middle  of  the  classroom. 
Sometimes,  the  lecture  is  can- 

celled as  I   am  unable  to  enter 
the  university. 
University  officials  have 

tried  hard  to  resolve  the  prob- 
lem but  they  have  felled  be- 

cause the  assailants  enjoy  the 
overt  and  covert  support  of 
various  authorities,  including 
the  office  of  the  valt-ye  faqih 
[Ayatollah  Khamenei] . . . 
Mr  Resident  My  question, 

which  Is  In  no  way  aimed  at 

breaking  the  law  or  winkHig trouble  or  creating  mischief, 
to  you,  who  have  spoken 
many  times  of  the  sanctity 
and  safety  of  those  who  live 
by  the  pen.  is;  How  long  will 
the  academics  in  this  country 
be  the  victims  of  the  unethi- 

cal behaviour  and  law-break- 
ing of  irresponsible  groups 

and  remain  silent  sit  in  a   cor- 
ner and  listen  to  abuse  and 

insults;  have  their  own  and 

their  families'  safety  and  se- 
1   curity  taken  away;  and  see 
that  those  who  undermine  se- 

curity are  freerand  those  who 
deserve  security  are-deprived 
ofit? 

Mr  President  How.can  I   tell 
my  students  that  there  is 
hope  for  the  future?  How  can  I 
lecture  them  on  the  impor- 

tance of  free  research,  on 
being  courageous  in  their 
thinking  and  on  the  existence 
of  an  open  social  climate  for 
the  growth  of  talents  when  I 
see  that  even  talking  about 
any  of  these  subjects  is  now  a 
deadly  sin,  for  which  I   am 

being  punished  by  the  pres- 
sure groups  and  the  philistine 

mob . .   ? 
Above  all.  how  can  we.  bear 

witness  to  the  fact  that  all 

these  acts  of  bigotry,  treach- 

ery, inquisition  and  imposi- tion of  ideas  are  carried  out 
in  the  name  of  tbe  most  be- 

loved religion . . .   ? 
I   have  now  come  to  you  to 

seek  justice,  not  only  for  my- 
self but  also  because  of  the  in- 

justices against  the  reputa- 
tion and  excellence  of  this 

powerful  culture  and  the  be- 

trayal of  people’s  cultural awareness;  [and]  because  of 
the  crooked  foundation  on 
which  scientific-human  rela- 

tions are  being  built. 
Mr  President:  I   am  now 

mourning  a   university  in 
which  a   group  is  celebrating 
the  death  of  science  and  the 
birth  of  barbarism .. . 

This  is  not  only  my  tale, 

this  is  the  tale  of  the  coun- 
try’s culture  and  hope. 

Gazans  have  faith 
in  Bibi’s  real  face 
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Turkish  government  collapses 
Chris  NuttaU  bi  Ankara 

TURKEY'S  coalition  gov- 
ernment broke  up  yes- 

terday after  only  three 
months'  in  office,  raising  the 
possibility  of  an  administra- 

tion led,  for  the  first  time,  by 
a   radical  Islamist 

Necmettm  Erbakan,  head  of 
the  Welfare  Party,  is  to  meet 
the  president  this  morning  to 
discuss  the  chances  of  form- 

ing a   new  coalition.  His  pro- 
Islamic  party  is  the  largest 
group  in  parliament,  having 
narrowly  won  the  election  in 
December. 

It  was  excluded  from  power 
by  a   minority  coalition  of  the 
two  centre-right  parties.  Moth- 

erland and  True  Path,  forced 

together  by  a   secular  estab- 
lishment fearful  that  Tsfamlr 

policies  would  shake  the  foun- 
dations of  the  republic. 

But  a   personal  vendetta  be- 
tween the  prime  minister, 

Mesut  Yflmaz  of  Motherland, 
and  the  True  Path  leader. , 

Tansu  Ciller,  has  sunk  the 
government  Mrs  Ciller  with- 

drew her  party  from  the  coali- 
tion two  weeks  ago  and  the 

prime  minister  resigned  yes- 
terday to  pre-empt  certain  de- feat in  a   censure  motion  put 

forward  by  Welfare. 
The  coalition  fell  apart  over 

corruption  inquiries  insti- 
gated by  Welfare  against  Mrs 

Ciller.  Mr  Yilmaz’s  MPs backed  Welfare  on  the  issue. 
Mrs  Ciller  accused  Mr  Yil- 

maz  of  betrayal  and  called 
him  a   "sleazebah".  But  her 
abandonment  of  the  coalition 
was  seen  as  a   possible  move 
to  strike  an  alliance  with  Wel- 

fare and  then  a   deal  for  it  to 
drop  the  investigations. 
That  option  faded  on 

Wednesday  when  Welfare  won 
a   vote  for  a   third  inquiry,  into 
how  Mrs  Ciller  amassed  a 
multi-million  pound  fortune. 
True  Path  meanwhile  failed  in 
a   vote  for  an  inquiry  into  Mr 
Erbakan’s  considerable  assets. 
Mrs  Ciller  will  be  the 

second  visitor  to  the  presi 

dent’s  residence  today,  fol- 
lowed by  the  leaders  of  two 

leftwing  parties.  President Demirel  said  the  Turkish 
people  should  not  worry:  Mr Yilmaz  would  preside  over  a 
caretaker  administration  and 
it  should  be  passible  to  form 
modem  Turkey’s  54th  govern- ment out  of  the  present  par- 

liament in  the  next  45  days. 
That  would  mean  a   govern- 

ment of  national  consensus 
involving  all  the  parties,  or 
Welfare  with  one  of  the  cen- 

tre-right parties.  Otherwise, 
Mr  Yihnaz  said,  "an  early 

election  is  an  option". Welfare  would  benefit  most 
from  new  polls.  In  local  elec- tions last  Sunday,  it  polled 
more  votes  than  the  two  cen- 

tre-right parties  combined. 
They  have  lost  support  since 

December  because  of  the  cor- ruption allegations  and  their 
infighting,  which  paralysed 
the  government 
Mr  Erbakan  has  said  Wel- fare is  only  days  from  power. 

He  told  a   rally  last  week  he would  let  civil  servants  attend 
mday  prayers  and  lift  the ban  on  Muslim  beadscarves  In educational  institutions. 
He  has  worried  Western 

governments  with  his  stri- dent Islamism.  He  vehe- 

mently opposes  Turkey's 
recent  military  co-operation 
accord  with  Israel,  wants  to 
renegotiate  a   customs  union with  the  European  Union  and 
Ira  vowed  to^ec*  American, British  and  French  air  crews 
operating  an  air  umbrella  from 

2?rkey  to  Protect 

the  Kurds  of  northern  Iraq 

Many  Palestinians 

believe  Israel’s 
PM-elect  will  soften 

his  tough  rhetoric. Jessica  Berry 

in  Gaza  reports 

Hass  an  asfour,  the 

chief  Palestinian 

peace  negotiator,  was 
earnestly  discussing  a   poss- 

ible change  in  tack  after  Is- rael’s change  of  leadership 
when  there  was  a   buzz  at 
the  door.  In  came  a   junior 
official  carrying  a   black 

plastic  box  from  which  he 
drew  a   gleaming  automatic. “This”,  cried  a   delighted 

Mr  Asfour,  brandishing  the 

weapon,  “will  be  our  new 

strategy!” 

Aside  from  such  black 

humour,  Gazan  Palestin 
ians  have  reacted  to  the 
sudden  rise  to  power  of  the 

prime  minister-elect  Bin- yamin “Bibi"  Netanyahu, with  curious  equanimity. 
Mr  Netanyahu  is  biunt 

and  tough,  they  say  —   a 
point  reinforced  on 
Wednesday  when  the  Pales- 

tinian president,  Yasser 

Arafat,  talked  of  a   free  Pal- 
estinian state  with  its  capi- 

tal in  east  Jerusalem,  and 

Israel's  new  leader  res- 

ponded: "Never." 
But  many  Gazan  Pales- 

tinians seem  to  think  that 

dealing  with  someone  this straightforward  could  be 

less  confusing  than  deal- ings with  the  outgoing 

prime  minister,  Shimon 
Peres. 
Seated  at  his  large  desk 

in  Gaza,  the  justice  minis, ter,  Freih  Abu  Medein,  de- 
livered the  briefest  of  vale- 

dictories to  Mr  Peres: 
“That  chicken  man”,  he 
laughed. 
Things  could  not  get 

much  worse  for  Gazans. 

Unemployment  is  high  and 
living  conditions  are  basic. 
For  three  years,  the  Israeli 

government  has  prevented 
tens  of  thousands  of  Gazans 

from  getting  to  their  work in  Israel. 

Youths  have  little  to  do  in 

what  they  call  their  “big prison”  but  stroll  along  the 
pavements  or  fly  kites.  One 
shop  owner.  Mahmoud, 
complained  that  he  used  to 
make  about  £1,000  a   day. 
Now  be  makes  £10,  and  has 

a   family  of  10  to  feed. 
Enter  Bibi.  It  is  still  not 

known  how  —   indeed 
whether  —   he  will  continue 

the  peace  process.  But  at 

least  he  is  different  — 
frank.  Mr  Abu  Medein  wel- 

comed his  election.  "The new  government  is  easy.  It is  black  and  white,  not 

rainbow  colour,"  he  said. Mr  Peres  offered  only 

“words,  words,  words", Salah  Tamarie,  a   council 
member,  added. 
One  Islamic  member  of 

the  Palestinian  self-rule council.  Sheikh  Wajih.  said 
Mr  Netanyahu  —   unlike  his 

predecessor  —   “will  be tough  at  first,  just  to  satisfy 
his  own  voters,  but  he 
won’t  show  his  real  face". The  real  face,  he  said,  is 
more  moderate:  bit  by  bit, 
he  will  weaken.  Pressure 
from  the  United  States, 

Europe,  and  a   strong  Is- 
raeli opposition  will,  he  be- 

lieves. prevent  Mr  Netanya- 
hu ’s  excesses. 

A   belief  that  the  West will  always  help  out  in 

times  of  trouble  is  a   Pales- 
tinian trait  —   but  it  flies  in 

the  face  of  a   reality  in 
which  the  US  gives  Israel 
more  than  S3  billion 
(£2  billion)  a   year. 

But  Sheikh  Wajih’s  atti- tude is  widespread.  Ziad 

Abu  Amr.  a   former  negotia- 
tor in  Israeti-Palestinian 

peace  talks,  was  typically 

upbeat.  Palestinians  have no  reason  to  fear,  he  said, 
because  Mr  Netanyahu  was 

too  ambitious  to  risk  fall- 
ing out  of  favour  with  tbe West  too  early. 

Netanyahu  is  brilliant 

and  pragmatic.  If  he  wants to  continue  in  bis  position 
he  will  have  to  change  . . . 
Be  will  not  want  to  be  held 

responsible  for  a   deterio- 

rating Middle  East,”  Mr Abu  Amr  said. 
The  Islamist  group 

Hamas,  however,  poured 
scorn  on  his  reasoning. 
Mahmoud  Zahar,  spokes- man for  the  political  wing 
of  the  group,  which  was 
responsible  for  the  recent 
wave  of  suicide  bombings. 
warned  of  a   renewed  armed 

struggle.  After  the  last  sui- 
cide attack  in  March  out- side a   Tel  Aviv  shopping 

mall.  Western  leaders 
rushed  to  Mr  Peres's  aid.  he 

said. 
They  convened  a   peace 

summit  to  combat  terror- 
ism in  Sharm  el-Sheikh. Where  was  that  summit,  he 

asked,  when  the  Israeli  air 
force  massacred  some  100 
Lebanese  civilians  in  a 
United  Nations  refugee 

camp  in  south  Lebanon? “There  is  no  difference 

between  Peres  and  Netan- 
yahu," Dr  Zahar  said. “They  are  two  ugly  sides  of 

the  same  coin." 

Nat  West 
Base  Rate 

NatWest  announces  that 
with  effect  from 

6   June  1996 
its  Base  Rate 

is  reduced  from 

6.00%  to  5.75%  per  annum. 
All  facilities  including  regulated  consumer  credit 

agreements]  with  a   rate  of  interest  linked  to 
NotWest  Base  Rate  will  be  varied  accordingly. 

A   NatWest 
Naifonol  Westminster  Bonk  Pie.  41  loihbury,  London  EC2P  2BP 

Cb  Clydesdale  Bank 

BASE  RATE 

Clydesdale  Bank  PLC 
announces  that  with  effect 

from  close  of  business 

on  6th  June  1996 

its  Base  Rate  has  been 

reduced  from  6.00%  to 

5.75%  per  annum. 
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A   cut  for  self-interest 
Clarke  doesn’t  want  Blair  to  get  his  boom 

THE  CITY  was  absolutely  right  y ester-  lannlum  project  at  Greenwich  when 

day  in  deducing  that  Chancellor  they  are  so  reluctant  to  invest  in  the 

Clarke’s  surprise  0.25  per  cent  cut  in  future  of  their  own  companies.  There  is 
interest  rates  was  politically  motivated. 
Of  course  it  was.  The  Government  is 
suddenly  worried  that  its  carefully 
planned  pre-electoral  boom  will  turn 

into  a   post-electoral  one  with  Labour 
taking  the  pickings.  Among  all  the 
things  Mr  Clarke  would  like  himself  to 
be  remembered  for  in  the  history 

plenty  of  money  in  corporate  coffers  but 

it  is  being  spent  on  take-over  bids,  on 
higher  dividends  for  shareholders  or  on 

buying  back  the  companies’  own 
shares.  Anything  but  laying  Che  founda- 

tions for  a   prosperous  ftiture.  From  the 
point  of  view  of  an  individual  company 
tiiis  myopia  can  be  justified  in  that 

books,  you  can  be  sure  that  laying  down  most  of  them  have  been  hit  by  sluggish 
the  economic  foundations  for  a   Labour  world  markets  particularly  in  Europe 

government  is  the  very  last  But  the  fact  and  can  meet  immediate  demand  from 
that  the  move  was  politically  motivated  their  high  levels  of  stocks.  But  in  the 

doesn't  mean  it  isn’t  economically  justi-  long-term  it  is  collective  corporate  mad- 
fied.  The  economy  is  growing  at  under  2 
per  cent  a   year  which  is  well  below  its 
short-term  potential  (almost  3   per  cent 

a   year  according  to  yesterday's  report 
by  the  Chancellor’s  panel  of  indepen- 

ness  because  without  investment  the 
economy  will  not  move  into  higher  gear 
without  stoking  up  inflation. 

The  long  term  is  the  last  thing  the 
Government  is  worrying  about  at  the 

is  expanding  at  2.5  per  cent  but  the 
other  two  legs  of  recovery  —   exports 
and  investment  —   are  still  very  sick.  In 
these  circumstances  a   cut  in  interest 
rates  of  more  than  0.25  per  cent  would 

manufacturers  —   not  to  mention  mort- 

gages for  voters  —   and  to  stem  the 
recent  rise  in  sterling  (now  13  per  cent 
below  the  level  before  Black  Wednesday 
in  1992  compared  with  16.4  per  cent  at 

the  start  of  the  year).  This  is  threaten- 
ing to  make  exports  less  competitive  in 

a   static  world  market 

Whether  an  even  sharper  fall  in  inter- 
est rates  would  persuade  companies  to 

invest  is  a   moot  point  They  seem  to  be 
on  an  investment  strike.  Despite  having 
the  best  inflation  environment  that  rates.  Decades  ago  the  City  might  have 
most  businessmen  can  remember,  com- 

panies refuse  to  lay  down  more 
capacity.  During  the  two  most  recent 
quarters  manufacturing  investment 
has  fallen  despite  steady,  if  unspectacu- 

welcomed  a   cut  in  interest  rates  if  it 
helped  the  Conservatives  to  be  returned 
to  office.  Now  the  City  suits  seem 
totally  unfazed  by  the  prospect  of  a 
Labour  government  They  are  much 

lar  growth.  No  wonder  Michael  Hesel-  more  interested  in  monetary  orthodoxy 

tine  is  having  such  trouble  persuading  than  political  correctness.  Maybe  that’s 
businessmen  to  cough  up  for  the  Mil-  the  real  story  about  yesterday’s  events. 

In  the  shadow  of  the  IRA’s  guns 
Nothing  in  the  lead-up  to  the  talks  offers  hope  of  a   solution 

PROFESSIONAL  optimists  will,  as  package.  Everything  that  has  happened 
usual,  take  comfort  from  the  latest  twist  over  the  past  few  days  smacks  of  pos- 
in  the  Northern  Ireland  saga.  They  will  turing  —   by  the  governments,  the  polit- 

say  that  yesterday’s  procedural  an- nouncement, and  the  stretching  hours 
that  went  into  the  preparation  of  it 
show  how  seriously  both  the  British 

and  Irish  governments  take  their  res- 
ponsibilities in  the  peace  process.  They 

will  point  to  some  genuinely  unusual 
events  this  week;  indeed,  for  the  Irish 
prime  minister  to  fry  to  London  for  the 

ical  parties,  and  the  non-playing  partic- 
ipants alike.  Nothing  speaks  of  that 

“will  to  compromise”  of  which  we 
otherwise  hear  so  much.  There  is  a 

dispiriting  feeling  that  the  amount  of 

talking  and  paper  produced  by  the  pro- 
cess are  becoming  inversely  propor- 

tional to  the  progress  actually  made.  If 
it  takes  this  long  to  choose  a   chairman. 

sole  purpose  to  talking  to  the  leader  of  what  hope  is  there  that  they  will  be  able 
the  Ulster  Unionists  (which  happened 
on  Wednesday)  is  a   remarkable  first 

to  reach  an  agreement  on  something 
really  sensitive  —   like  Northern  Ire- 

There  is  no  doubt  that  the  two  teams  of  land’s  relationship  with  the  Republic  of 
ministers  and  civil  servants  have  la- 

boured mightily.  There  is  no  doubt 
either,  that  they  are  determined  to 
prove  that  the  show  will  go  on,  even 
without  Sinn  Fein. 

The  rest  of  us,  though,  will  be  less 

excited  by  yesterday's  batch  of  plans  for 
Monday’s  talks.  Not  because  the  struc- 

Ireland?  Excuse  us  while  we  restrain 
our  enthusiasm. 

The  deeper  anxiety  is  not  about  the 
detail  of  the  agreement  announced  last 
night  It  is  quite  simply  that  this  is 
potentially  a   phoney  exercise.  Sinn 

Fein’s  absence  from  next  week's  talks 
seems  inevitable  now.  But  without 

ture,  personnel  or  timings  which  them  these  talks  risk  only  being  an- 

ffnaiiy  emerged  late  yesterday  after-  other  version  of  the  ' ‘Brooke/May hew” 
noon  are  inappropriate.  Not  because  talks  which  began  in  1991  (also,  Mr ±i       11  -   i   •   i     •_  ITiAlrn  wi i nAtn  linear  nn  in 
the  overall  architecture  is  balanced  in 
favour  of  one  side  or  another.  Neither 

Dicks  might  note,  under  an  interna- 
tional chairman.  Sir  Ninian  Stephen) 

of  those  accusations  is  true,  and  the  and  collapsed  a   year  later.  True,  the 

Conservative  MP  Terry  Dicks  only  agenda  next  week  is  more  extensive 

makes  himself  ridiculous  by  claiming  than  the  agenda  then.  The  momentum 
that  George  Mitchell,  who  played  such 
a   constructive  role  earlier  in  the  story. 

for  agreement  is  undoubtedly  stronger. 

The  positions  of  some  of  the  partici- 

should  not  play  a   key  role  now.  The  real  pants  have  changed  in  important  ways, 

problem  is  elsewhere,  in  the  recogni-  In  the  end,  though,  it  was  impossible  to 

tion  that  it  should  have  taken  so  long,  achieve  a   compromise  agreement  under 

at  this  stage  of  the  process,  to  produce  the  shadow  of  the  gun.  That,  once  more, 

such  an  essentially  logical  and  practical  is  the  great  fear  this  time  too. 

Epitaph  for  a   mass  murderer 
But  why  was  Pol  Pot  allowed  to  get  away  with  It  for  so  long? 

THE  REAL  QUESTION  about  Pol  Pot  is  out  sabotage  from  its  
sanctuaries  in 

not  whether  his  death  is  confirmed  but  Thailand.  History  was  rewritte
n:  the 

why  he  has  lived  at  liberty  for  so  long,  new  government  backed  by  Vie
tnam  in 

Thousands  of  Cambodians  have  been  Phnom  Penh  was  said  to  be  “e
xploit- _         _               a   ~~  - —   — —   inff*  thn  airiHowAn  aCDaI  nfwvn^n<< 

Letters  to  the  Editor 
dent  forecasters).  Consumer  spending  moment  It  desperately  needs  to  get  re- 

elected within  a   year.  Consumers  are 

being  bombarded  with  measures  de- 
signed to  improve  the  feelgood  factor 

including  April’s  £4  billion  tax  cuts, 
electricity  and  gas  rebates,  maturing 

be  justified  to  make  credit  cheaper  for  Tessa  savings  accounts,  building  soci- 
ety bonanza  pay-outs,  lottery  projects 

and  so  on.  But  none  of  this  has  —   yet  — 
done  anything  to  improve  the  Conser- 

vatives’ standing  at  the  polls.  The  odds 
are  that  this  imbalanced  recovery  will 
gather  speed  as  the  election  approaches 
and  the-  economy  may  even  be  expand- 

ing at  an  annual  rate  of  3   to  4   per  cent 

by  next  Spring.  Yesterday’s  frosty  reac- 
tion by  the  City  suggests  that  Mr  Clarke 

won’t  easily  be  allowed  to  get  away 
with  further  reductions  in  interest 

The  disciplinary  tribunal 

IT  WAS  with  some  relief  I   in  a   statistically  significant  |   ting  hit  by  a   drunk  driver, that  I   read  that  Tony  Blair  reduction  in  child  battering.  I   The  key  to  preventing  societal 
regretted  smacking  his  I   Gavin  Evans.  I   violence  lies  elsewhere  than 

A   time  of  our  lives  when 

Hillsborough  was  a   daily  event 

|   children  and  acknowledged 
this  was  the  wrong  way  to  dis- 

cipline them  (The  smack  of 
firm  government,  June  6).  He 
should  pass  the  wwssagg  cm  to 
his  office  aide  who  tried  to 

justify  the  practice  by  claim- ing there  were  very  few 
parents  who  never  smacked 

ting  hit  by  a   drunk  driver.  IT  WOULD  do  well  for  these 
The  key  to  preventing  societal  I   poor  traumatised  policeman 
violence  lies  elsewhere  than  (£1  _2m  for  Hillsborough  police 
in  parental  use  of  ordinary, mild  spanking  to  control  chil- 

dren's behaviour. . . The  gen- 
117a  Mount  View  Road,  in  parental  use  of  ordinary,  provokes  anger,  June  4)  to  goes  into  residential  i 
London  N4  4JH.  mild  spanking  to  control  chil-  study  recent  history:  they  local  authority  will  i 

dren’s  behaviour . . .   The  gen-  wouid  realise  what  hopeless  take  his  house  to  c< 
UfHY  .should  Tony  Blair  be  eratfve  causes  of  social  vio-  shadows  they  are  of  their  cost. 
If  condemned  by  the  lence  are  the  hopelessness  forebears.  From  1940  onwards  Peter  Rogers. 
NSPCC  for  admitting  that  he  resulting  from  social  neglect  policemen,  firemen,  ARP  12  Pentre  Banadl. 
has  occasionally  smacked  his  c£  family  problems  fl-asnriatpd  workers  and  mndiral  staff  Wimmerfield,  Killay, 
young  children?  I   have  no  with  persistent  poverty,  and  dealt  daily,  men  and  women,  Swansea  SA2  TDD. brief  to  defend  Mr  Blair,  but  I   societal  failure  to  deter  and  with  incidents  for  worse  than 

UfSY  .should  Tony  Blair  be  eratfve  causes  of  social  vio- 
W   condemned  by  the  lence  are  the  hopelessness 

sion  but  only  after  a   long  and 

tedious  exercise  of  form-fill- ing.  If,  as  seems  likely,  he 

goes  into  residential  care,  the local  authority  will  probably ta his  house  to  cover  the. 

cost. 

Peter  Rogers. 

12  Pentre  Banadl. 

their  children,  and  that  there  do  wish  that  bodies  like  the  punish  expressions  ofdestruc-  Hillsborough.  Not  once,  but 

was  a   “huge  difference”  be- tween smacking  and  violence. 
The  aide  is  wrong  on  both 

points.  As  a   parent  I   have 

NSPCC  wouldn't  over-react 
Perhaps  I   missed  the  bit 

where  Mr  Blair  urged  the 

UK’s  parents  to  beat  their 
never  come  close  to  smacking  children  on  the  slightest  pre- 
my  children,  and  I   think  most  text?  Perhaps  I   missed  the  bit 
of  my  friends  would  be  able  to  where  he  said  how  much  plea- 

five  aggression.” 
Anne  Davis. Cofotmder. 

Families  For  Discipline. 
173  Frin  ton  Road, 
Frinton-on-Sea.  Essex. 

wiakp  the  same  claim.  The 
reason  is  that  there  can  never 
be  a   good  or  sufficient  reason 

sure  the  smacks  gave  him?  I 
have  no  wish  to  defend  the 

physical  abuse  of  children. 

week  after  week,  month  after 
month.  I   remember  when 

over  400  people,  mainly  child- ren, were  killed  by  one  bomb. 
The  bodies  had  to  be  pulled 
out  of  the  wreckage,  cleaned 

up,  laid  out  for  Identification 

to  hit  a   child  —   and  certainly  but  I   have  never  understood 
not  when  the  child  is  doing  why  psychological  punish- 
something  dangerous  (the  old  ment  should  be  preferable, 
finger- in- the-plug  excuse).  Why  is  at  always  bad  to 
The  effect  of  this  is  simply  to  smack  and  yet  OK  to  deprive 

JON  Snow  (True  scandal  of  and  finally  buried.  And  these the  child  abusers,  June  8)  devoted  people  also  faced  the 
need  look  no  further  than  real  prospect  of  getting  killed 
your  own  leader  on  smacking  themselves, 
to  discover  why  society  does  After  the  war  they  returned 

teach  the  child  that  if  she  puts 
her  fingers  in  the  plug  when 
daddy  is  watching,  shell  get  Michael  Pidd. 
whacked.  4   Prospect  Dris 

I   also  foil  to  see  the  distinc-  Lancaster  LA2: tion  between  a   parental 
“smack”  and  violence.  A   UOW  reass 
smack,  hiding,  clip  around  ■■that  the  re 

why  psychological  punish-  to  discover  why  society  does  After  the  war  they  returned 
ment  should  be  preferable,  not  adequately  protect  child-  to  their  normal  lives.  But,  of 
Why  is  at  always  bad  to  ren.  As  long  as  assaulting  course,  many  modern  medi- 

smack  and  yet  OK  to  deprive  children  is  seen  as  something  cal  symptoms  hadn't  been  in- children  of  love  and  affection?  good  or  natural,  children  will  vented  in  those  days. 

Seems  odd  to  me.  grow  up  to  believe  that  vio-  Douglas  Mom-ton. 
Michael  Pidd.  lence  can  be  justified.  Your  Mountain  Farm.  Hamstreeb 

4   Prospect  Drive-,  *   comment  that  “in  a   perfect  Near  Ashford, 
Lancaster  LA2.6HX,  *   world  full  of  perfect  children  KentTN26  2JD. 

smacking  would  be  a   perver- 

||OW  reassuring  to  learn  sity"  is  probably  the  most  dis-  IDO  NOT  doubt  that  the ■   ■that  the  refreshingly  hon-  turbing  part  implying  it  is  I   Hillsborough  police  officers 

IT  IS  interesting  that  the  so- 
licitors representing  the 

police  authority  have  been  in- 
structed to  settle  with  the  offi- 

cers concerned,  but  the  fam- ilies of  those  who  died  are 
still  having  to  fight  for  a 
settlement  commensurate 
with  their  loss.  Would  this 
have  anything  to  do  with  the 
fear  that  had  the  police  offi- 

cers gone  to  court  to  fight  for 
compensation,  evidence  so  far to  their  normal  lives.  But,  of  unheard  may  be  produced 

course,  many  modern  medi-  which  would  give  greater  cre- 

4   Prospect  Drive-,  • 

Lancaster  LA2.6HX,  * 

HOW  reassuring  to  learn 
that  the  refreshingly  hon- smack,  hiding,  clip  around  ■■that  the  refreshingly  hon-  turbing  part,  implying  it  is 

the  ear,  or  whatever  the  eu-  est  Mr  Blair  smacked  his  the  fault  of  imperfect  chilrt- 
phemism.  is  either  an  children  when  they  were  ren,  not  Imperfect  adults.  Pae- 
inappropriate  outlet  for  pa-  small  But  what  a   pity  he  is 

vented  in  those  days. 

Douglas  Mourton. Mountain  Farm.  Hamstreeb Near  Ashford, 

KentTN262JD. 

IDO  NOT  doubt  that  the 
I   Hillsborough  police  officers 

rental  anger  or  is  intended  as 
a   sanction  involving  pain. 

latterly  contaminated  by 

guilt  He  might  absolve  his 

turbing  part  implying  it  is  (Hillsborough  police  officers 
the  fault  of  imperfect  child-  showed  considerable  courage 
ren,  not  Imperfect  adults.  Pae-  in  that  awful  disaster.  But 
dophiles  and  rapists  have  £80.000  each  for  traumatic 

fear  or  shock.  Either  way  it  is  reluctant  guilt  should  he  care 
violent  and  were  it  not  ad- 

ministered by  a   parent  could 
lead  to  an  assault  conviction. 
Blair  should  consider 

to  read  a   review  I   have  of  the 
latest  research.  It  concludes: 
“Prudent  use  of  physical  pun- 

ishment in  a   family  setting  is 

following  the  example  of  no  more  a   generative  course 
Sweden,  which  outlawed  of  offensive  aggression  in 
smacking  in  the  home  in  1979  parents  or  children  than  get- 
(subsequently  followed  by  five 
other  EC  countries),  resulting 

Last  orders 

ting  out  of  bed  in  the  morning 

is  a   generative  cause  of  get- 

used  the  excure  that  they  stress  disorder,  whatever  that 
were  provoked  or  seduced  by  may  mean?  Were  we  made  of 

their  victims.  Shouldn't  sterner  stuff  in  those  193945 
parents  take  responsibility  for  years? 
their  own  violence  rather  I   suffered  nightmares  for 
than  project  it  on  those  for  years  after  that  war  and  very 
whom  they  have  a   duty  to  occasionally  still  do.  But  I 
care?  still  managed  to  carry  on  with 
Roy  Grimwood.  a   career  and  look  after  my 
93  Cheshire  Street  fondly.  I   am  glad  to  say  that  I 
Market  Drayton,  have  conquered  the  urge  to 
Shropshire  TF9 1AE.  dive  for  cover  when  RAF  jets 

dence  to  the  claims  of  the 
families? 

As  has  so  often  been  stated, 
the  police  chose  to  be  police, 
the  dead  did  not  choose  to  die. 
John  McCarthy. 
39  Weymouth  Street, Apsley, 

Herts  HP3  9SL. 

THE  award  of  compensation 

I   to  police  officers  trauma- 
tised by  the  Hillsborough  di- saster is  an  absolute  disgrace. 

Police  officers  are  paid  to  deal 
with  disasters,  accidents  and 
emergencies;  it  is  an  integral part  of  their  job 

PC-  David  Frost's  account (June  4)  was  harrowing  and 
moving.  Clearly  police  offi- cers can  be  severely  affected 

by  their  experiences.  How- 

ever. this  shouldn't  detract' Dy  low  over  my  house.  There  from  the  fact  that  they  are  ex- are  millions  who  suffered  far  pec  ted  to  deal  with  all  aspects 
worse  than  1   without  one  of  human  life  and  cuFforincr 

THE  announcement  by  the  wy'Js — 
Government  that  it  is  hop-  i3£" ing  further  to  reduce  the  li-  wt  J/fdL 

I   censing  hours  of  pubs  will  TF,  Pv-  'mA i I   have  sent  a   shudder  through  J   bH  ̂  1   tens  of  thousands  of  homes.  ̂  ^   j 

This  piece  of  “deregulation"  vgf  ‘rr^Z  /JW| insultingly  portrayed  as  a   joy-  gp  ̂    I 
ous  concession  to  people’s  *   f 
“modern  leisure  lifestyle"  is  A   J ^554 

so  obviously  a   payoff  to  the  *•  /   i brewing  industry  for  its  loyal 
support,  and  a   recognition  of  ence  at  night,  and  where  holi- 
its  power  in  the  lobbies.  daymakers  happily  remark  to 

For  the  thousands  of  people  each  other  that  they  can 
who  live  near  a   pub  or  on  a   drink  as  much  as  they  like 

road  to  or  from  a   pub  this  and  drive  “with  no  prob- 
news  is  misery.  We  are  the  lems”.  they  are  not  there  to 
ones  who  will  be  subsidising  deal  with  the  problems, 
this  payoff.  We  already  know  C   Yardley. 

i   all  too  well  how  little  sleep  we  Thorpe  Cloud,  Creake  Road, 
i   can  expect  at  the  weekend  as  Burnham  Thorpe, 
we  wait  until  well  after  mid-  Kings  Lynn, 
night  for  the  majority  of  car-  Norfolk  PE31 8FTW. 
racing  maniacs  and  yobbish 
louts  to  disperse;  now  we  will  I   PRESUME  Danny  Frederic 
have  to  wait  until  well  past  I   (Letters.  June  5)  has  h 
one  in  the  morning.  tongue  in  his  cheek  (or  pe 

Kings  Lynn, 

Norfolk  PE31  8HW. 

>   PRESUME  Danny  Frederick 
(Letters.  June  5)  has  his 

It  was  interesting  to  note 

that  the  police  were  not  rais- 
ing any  objections  to  the 

scheme.  In  country  areas 
where  there  is  no  police  pres- 

I (Letters.  June  5)  has  his  consider  the  noise  an 
tongue  in  his  cheek  (or  per-  bance  to  local  resid 
haps  beer)  when  he  appears  they  want  to  be  kef 
to  indicate  that  it  would  be  a   until  late  at  night? 
desirable  thing  for  everyone  Denys  H   Goose, 
to  have  complete  deregulation  3   St  Chads  Terrace, 
of  licensing  hours.  This  is  far  Shrewsbury  SY1 1JL. 

from  the  truth.  The  proposed 

changes  are  driven  by  com- 
mercial pressures  to  sell  more alcohol. 

Licensing  hours  have  al- 
ready been  extensively 

lengthened:  surely  thought 
must  be  given  to  whether 
there  is  not  now  too  much  en- 

couragement for  drinking  in 

the  UK.  Apart  from  the  obvi- ous relationship  between 

drinking  and  anti-social  be- haviour, one  also  ought  to 
consider  the  noise  and  distur- 

bance to  local  residents;  do 

they  want  to  be  kept  awake until  late  at  night? Denys  H   Goose.  j 

penny  compensation  for  their inconvenience.  A   close  friend, 

for  nearly  four  years  a   Japa- 
nese PoW,  is  a   wreck  who  still 

cringes  at  the  sound  of  a   loud 
voice.  He  does  get  a   war  pen- 

of  human  life  and  suffering. 
Police  officers  know  this when  they  take  on  the  job. 

Ian  Cook. 25  Napier  Road, 
Heaton  Moor.  Stockport 
Cheshire  SK4  4HG. 

Price  of  no  incomes  policy 
AT  LAST  a   political  party  (with  their  New  Labour is  ready  to  tackle  the  friends,  will 
cause  ol  so  many  of  the  prob- 

lems the  Labour  Party  shies 
away  Trom  tackling  *Lib 
Dems  to  target  the  super-rich. June  5).  The  widening  social divisions  caused  by  the  rich 
minority  getting  ever  richer 
while  the  poor  lose  all  kinds of  security  need  to  be  tackled 
as  a   priority.  The  Liberal Democrats’  proposals  to  free 
low  earners  from  the  tax  bur- den and  the  poverty  trap  will 
be  a   welcome  start 

No  doubt  the  Tories.  alon° 

-   tlIf  fr"?n,ds'  wiU  attack  the  pro- 
!   P?9?1  for  a   higher  rate  on 

.jfS  Sff  earners.  But  France  and 

^‘.b  Germany  seem  to  manage, esuper-nch  and  even  .Japan  taxSto- 
Comes  0f  over  £102.000  at  50 

W   “nt.  Does  Labour  have  a ever  richer  policy  yet’ 
ose  all  kinds  Neil  Fawcett to  be  tackled  53  Wiltshire  Gardens. The  Liberal  London  N4  1HG. 

Please  include  a   lull  postal 

address,  even  on  e-mailed 
letters,  and  a   telephone  number. We  may  edit  letters. 

Horrors  of  the  EU  war  zone  j   Taking  flight 

killed  by  Khmer  Rouge  guns  and  mines 

since  Vietnam  ousted  his  regime  and 

the  recovery  of  the  whole  country  has 

been  wrecked.  How  on  earth  was  he 
allowed  to  survive? 

ing”  the  evidence  of  Pol  Pot’s  atrocities. 
Some  of  the  Khmer  Rouge,  Margaret 
Thatcher  argued,  were  now  believed  to 

be  quite  “reasonable”. 
None  of  Thailand’s  powerful  Western 

The  unhappy  answer  is  that  Cambo-  menus  ever  asked  it  to  intern  the  the  countless  thousands  who  into  the  town  continuing  to  flying  mil  _ 
dia  was  liberated  by  the  wrong  people  Khmer  Rouge,  cut  off  supplies  to  their  gave  their  lives  at  Ypres  in  chant  “Eng-land"  and  making  even  the  most  intransigent 
in  Januarv  1979  A   perverse  alliance  of.  bases  across  the  border,  or  deliver  Pol  the  Great  War —a  profoundly  it  abundantly  clear  that  they  Yet  when  faced  with  a   real  op- 

Britain  and  Pot  to  be  tried  in  Phnom  Penh  for  his  movmg  ceremOTy  that  has  had  no  respect  either  for  their  portunitj   

a   ven-  =   He  vtoj CM^fmedical  ̂ SJSSiST  *   ”” detta  against  Vietnam  because  it  had  treatment  and  vacationed  m   a   Thai  Profoundly  moving  to  those  have  been  schooled  in  their  seriously? 
dared  to  win  a   previous  war.  Tne  seaside  villa.  When  the  West  finally  present  but  not  apparently  to  attitudes  by  their  tabloid-  Robert  Co 
Khmer  Rouse  was  allowed  to  retain  its  relented,  allowing  the  UN  to  broker  a   the  dozrai  or  so  young  London-  reading  parents  and  by  foe  Two  Oaks. rvilllici  XVUUgC  noa      If  r^TViWi:         ,nn,  UK  from  thp  Rsst  H   nH  aoprinn  all.nann/<TV<A  D.IU.1   r 

ON  TUESDAY  evening,  on  the  place  with  respect  only  to 
a   brief  private  visit  to  be  told  to  "i***  off”  and  to  be 

Belgium,  I   visited  the  Com-  serenaded  with  pseudo-foot- 
mon wealth  War  Memorial  at  ball  chanting  of  “Eng-land. 
Menin  Gate  in  Ypres.  At  sun-  Eng-land”.  I   intervened  and. I   set  fa  the  presence  of  visitors  after  also  being  noisily  and  ob- 
!   from  around  the  world,  old  scenely  abused,  eventually 
1   soldiers  and  local  people,  two  “persuaded”  them  to  leave, 
young  Belgian  buglers  played  This  sample  of  the  flower  of 
The  Last  Post  as  a   tribute  to  British  youth  then  moved  off 
foe  countless  thousands  who  into  the  town  continuing  to 
gave  their  lives  at  Ypres  in  chant  “Eng-land"  and  making the  Great  War — a   profoundly  it  abundantly  clear  that  they 
moving  ceremony  that  has  had  do  respect  either  for  their 
taken  place  every  day  since  hosts  or  for  the  location. 
November  1928.  I   can  only  assume  that  they 

Profoundly  moving  to  those  have  been  schooled  in  their 
present  but  not  apparently  to  attitudes  by  tbeir  tabloid- 

until  late  at  night?  m 

Denys  H   Goose.  A   UOU  fitly  Diary 
3   St  Chads  Terrace,        

Shrewsbury  SY11JL.  ROSE  LAND.  CORNWALL:  '   tough  ’   foe‘ '   to  fin  iV  ‘   ‘   '   V   ‘ 

    w«*3ed  valley  landward  So R   ^ada‘ 
of  Pendower  Beach  is  in  the  cotta  Wp  ♦I,  2LTed  to  terra‘ 

Takina  fliaht  ownership  of  the  National  coastal  on 
IdKIfiy  Tligm.  Trust  as  are ̂ the  cliff  stretches  Kth?  In  LI?""1  10 

on  both  sides  of  the  strand  m   ,rapid  succes- 
IWAS  surprised  and  some-  The  walk  down  the  valley  on  molants  ̂ i  X   fi^y  *   C0T 

I   what  disappointed  that  the  a   morning  in  late  May  was  a   rhte?  ?   .Wlth  fhls  year’s 
Natural  Law  Party  withdrew  delight  and  served  to Vemtod  rff  heron  m   the  rock 
from  the  Northern  Ireland  us  of  what  we  value  the  atop  the 

Forum  elections.  Had  it  been  National  Trust  for  —   not  ihe  "S'  ar?d  a   kestrel 

elected  it  might  have  had  a   preservation  of  prestige  oron-  hrS/l?g.!J?e  cljSs  for  a   kte 
salutary  effect  upon  the  vari-  erty  which  may  be  visited  for  previous  day 
ous  political  parties  and  foe-  a   gawp,  but  for  the  conserva-  arnunr/»!2fS?  afrsfah 

the  place  with  respect  only  to  I   WAS  surprised  and  some-  The  walk  down  the  vaffev  on 
be  told  to  “f***  off”  and  to  be  I   what  disappointed  that  the  a   morning  in  late  May  was  a serenaded  with  pseudo-foot-  Natural  Law  Party  withdrew  delight  and  served  to  remind 
ball  chanting  of  ’'Eng-land,  from  the  Northern  Ireland  us  of  what  we  value  the 
Eng-land".  I   intervened  and.  Forum  elections.  Had  it  been  National  Trust  for  —   not  the after  also  being  noisily  and  ob-  elected  it  might  have  had  a   preservation  of  prestige  pron- 
scenely  abused,  eventually  salutary  effect  upon  the  vari-  erty  which  may  be  visited  for 
“persuaded”  them  to  leave,  ous  political  parties  and  foe-  a   gawp,  but  for  the  conserva- Tfas  sample  or  the  flower  of  lions.  Concentrating  the  mind  tion  of  threatened  natural  en- 
British  youth  then  moved  off  upon  meditation  and  yogic  vironments.  The  trust’s 
into  the  town  continuing  to  flying  might  have  softened  ownership  of  cliff  lengths  in 

around  Zone  Point  and  St  An- thony s   Head  to  Place,  be- 

into  tne  town  continuing  to  flying  might  have  softened  ownership  of  cliff  lengths  in  fr.ot?UIhere  seals  are 
chant  “Eng-land"  and  making  even  the  most  intransigent  Cornwall  has  been  particu-  nSK™J?  -i!.  ofFshore-  A It  abundantly  clear  that  they  Yet  when  faced  with  a   real  op-  forty  valuable,  given  the  ever  rtf' 
had  no  respect  either  for  their  portunity  of  influencing  present  threat  of  yet  another  at  ?h7l'sVfface  °f  the  water 
hosts  or  for  the  location.  events,  it  withdrew.  Can  we  caravan  park.  Across  the  val-  ance  ,Co 

seat  at  the  UN.  Pol  Pot  himself  ob
lig- 

ingly “stepped  down”.  In  1982  a   bogus 

coalition  of  ’‘resistance  forces  ,   domi- 

nated by  the  Khmer  Rouge,  took  ov^r 

the  UN  seat  with  Western  diploma
tic 

Cambodian  peace  settlement  in  1991,  ̂    East  End,  aged  no  aU-pervading  xenophobia  that  Brittains  Lane. they  insisted  that  the  Khmer  Rouge should  be  in  on  the  deaL 

Pol  Pot’s  epitaph  is  easily  written:  he was  a   mass  murderer  of  his  own  people. 

more  than  15.  who  had  de- 
cided that  the  immaculately 

grassed  embankment  of  the  continuing  “war"  with  the memorial  was  the  ideal  place  EU,  but  the  Impression  they 

l   can  only  assume  that  they  ever  again  take  the  party  ley,  on  the  eastern  side, 
ive  been  schooled  in  their  seriously?  against  a   background  erf  con- 
titudes  by  their  tabloid-  Robert  Cooke.  tinual  birdsong,  a   wood 
ading  parents  and  by  foe  Two  Oaks.  pecker  sounded  intermit- 
l-pervading  xenophobia  that  Brittains  Lane.  tently.  The  bluebell  carpet ems  to  be  in  vogue.  Perhaps  Sevenoaks,  Kent  gave  enough  scent  in  the  air 
ey  were  shock  troops  in  our  to  be  noticeable  to  even  a 
n firming  "war"  with  the  /"\N  A   charter  flight  for  long-  term  pipe-smoker,  but 

seems  to  be  in  vogue.  Perhaps 

they  were  shock  troops  in  our 

Sevenoaks,  Kent 

support  It  was  armed  and  trained  (by  History  still  has  to  pass  verdict  on  those 
the  SAS  among  others)  to  kill  and  carry  who  shamefully  abetted  his  survival. 

on  which  to  fight  with  each 
other  and  from  which  to  shout 
obscenities.  A   Belgian  woman, 
near  to  tears,  called  up  to  the 

group  and  asked  them  to  treat 

left  was  profound. 
(Cradr)  David  Gilbertson. 
Metropolitan  Police. 3   The  Mall. 

Kenton.  Harrow  HA3  9TF. 

ON  A   charter  flight  for  long-  term  pipe-smoker,  but bondage  fetishists,  would  the  blue  was  complemented 
miscreants  have  their  hand-  by  the  red  of  ragged  robin,  the 
cuffs  removed?  white  of  stitchwort  and  the 
William  Barrett  yellow  of  buttercup.  Else- 
6   Bums  Road,  where,  valerian  was  at  its 
London  NWlO  4DY.  finest,  varying  in  colour 

n   ,   fcv  vcuiibB 

Koaas  and  no  seals  appeared. 
t®r  i" J day.  however,  a 

head  bobbed  up  in  the  har- 
~?ur  al  Portscatho  with  a friend  further  offshore.  The 

seals  gave  their  usual  impres- sion of  being  as  interested  in 
tne  activities  of  the  human 

bipeds  ashore  as  we  were  in them.  Although  not  as  warm 
as  It  often  is  by  thi*  stage  of 
foe  year  a   swim  proved  poss- ible as  the  high  tide  lapped  on 

Pbrthcurrtick  Beach. 

COUN  luckeurst 
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Diary 

Ncxrnan 

ASSSEssS1- 
S^ffiSESS. Office  minister.  The  West 
^ndon  Synagogue,  whSe Gnu  is  Rabbi.  Wants 
to  flog  its  cemetery  in  Dal- «on.  East  Loudon;  to  a 
hoiming  deveioper  a   plan which,  since  it  means  the 
digging  up  an  drebnrtal  of corpses,  horrifies  many 
MfolUes  involved.  Nonethe- less, the  Home  Office  hae 
approved  the  sale  of  part  of the  land  (initially  it  gave 
permission  for  the  entire 

^“j*?ryto  be  turned  into 
5?®*  but  English  Heritage stopped  that),  so  51  bodies 

ivSnETSm*  moved-  What Tom  Sackville  may.  or  may not,  have  mentioned  to  his boss,  my  sniffly  friend Michael  Howard,  is  that 
among  them  is  his  wife’s great  grandfather,  Isaac Lyon  Golds  mid —   the 
founder  of  London  Univer- 

sity and  the  first  Jew  to  be 
knighted.  Since  Tom  isn't 
returning  calls,  we  simply  i 

Who  would  a   quota 
hopper  be? 

ten?sted  parties  for  cash.  But  seriously  —   by  investment 

now  fish  is  the  only  suitable  rather  "than  obfuscation  — 
case  for  such  treatment  If  a   have  moved  into  a   different 

country  has  a   catch  quota,  era.  Dutch  fishermen  don't 
and  that  quota  is  vested  in  a   have  our  “discard"  problem, 
designated  fleet  of  vessels,  don't  have  to  throw  dead  fish 
then  it  can  be  sold  as  easily  as  beyond  their  quotas  bade  into 
a   bar  in  Amsterdam.  Nothing  the  sea.  Their  technology 
illegal,  nothing  underhand,  helps  them  not  to  catch  the 
Single  marketeers,  applying  wrong  fish  in  the  first  place, 
their  own  principles,  would  Countries  which  take  fishing 
surety  not  have  it  any  other  seriously  have  seen  that  the 
way.  Unless,  of  course,  they  boats  are  only  the  start  of  the 
were  MPs  for  fishing  constitu-  industry  and  invested  huft- 
encies  or  ministers  in  a   very  dreds  of  millions  in  the  pro- 

COMMENT  AND  ANALYSIS  9 
sst  uaen  Mow  to  make 
jve  moved  into  a   different  ■   m^^WW  ■   I 

a.  Dutch  fishermen  don't we  our  “discard"  problem,  n   _ .   — .       ...  ̂    ■   ■_ m’t  have  to  throw  dead  fish 

*yond  their  quotas  back  into  Bari  UlW 
ie  sea.  Their  technology 
sips  them  not  to  catch  the    
rang  fish  in  the  first  place.  IIPifiMJUFiB 

juntries  which  take  fishing  BSP  IIwWWw 

fishy  Government 

cessing  and  distribution 

Peter 
Preston 

which  is  where  the  trouble  you  may  remember,  is  a   Nobody,  on  Wednesday  plants  on  shore  which  provide 
started  and  beadily  continues.  single  market  That  is  what  night  asked  the  one,  inescap-  thousands  of  Jobs.  Go  to  Brtx- 
Why,  for  instance,  wasn’t  Ren-  Mr  Baldry's  Government  says  able  question.  If  the  Dutch  ham,  then  go  to  Vigo.  Cam* ton  on  his  feet  in  the  House  on  it  wants:  a   free  market  in  and  the  Spaniards  have  pare  the  dereliction  and  the 
Wednesday  night  saying  a   goods,  manpower  and  ser-  shamefully  bought  150  of  “our  bustle.  Compare  the  drive  and 
kind  word  or  two  for  quota  vices.  If,  after  the  election,  a   boats”,  who  sold  them  in  the  the  determination  and  the 
hoppers? jobless  Baldry  wishes  to  retire  first  place?  Inescapable  professionalism. 
Some  words,  an  adjective  and  grow  tulips  in  Holland,  answer  we  did.  Our  gallant  We  could  quota  hop  to 

and  a   noun  in  conjunction,  wine  in  France  or  oranges  in  protesting  lads  did  the  deal  Spain  if  we  wanted.  But  our 
come  with  an  automatic  curl  Spain,  he  can  do  so  without  and  banked  the  cheques.  Hie  boats  are  too  snwR  and  too 

of  the  lip  attached.  Try  “gun  Brussels  let  or  hindrance,  “quota  hoppers",  in  reality,  poor  for  the  trip.  We  could  up-  I   QgJ  Ifttlpiohn 
lobby”.  Or  “child  molester”.  And,  given  the  beneficence  of      grade  our  fleet  if  wanted.  But  I   J 
Or,  now,  quota  hopper,  the  CAP,  he’ll  collect  EU  and  toe  Treasury  won’t  match  the 

can  sometimes  get  out  of 

hand. 

But  does  this  make  it  any 

more  justifiable  for  the  IRA  to 
refuse  to  decommission  their 

stockpile  of  weaponry  until 
an  agreed  settlement  has  been 

reached?  I   raised  this  impor- 
tant question  on  Start  The 

Week  with  fellow  guest  Paula 

poor  for  the  trip.  We  could  up-  I   QgJ  Lfttlsiohn  Yates,  who  has  been  suffering 
grade  our  fleet  if  wanted.  But  I         from  her  very  own  worries 

TUP  r   ,   HUB,  quuia  uupjjei  .   UW  VAT,  W   U   WUBU  OU  SOU fl!5i  a!!!i  day  15  Twenty  MPs  spoke  in  that  national  subsidies  along  toe jurfi.  Ana  Mr  Tim  Ren-  fishing  debate.  Not  (me  of  way.  If  he  wants  to  run  a   bar ton,  i   guess,  would  like  them  had  anything  but  hop-  in  Torremolinos  or  a It  serwri  niai*,      i       j- “               o   .     M   i.  ^   _           III  UMill  law*  MUL 11  ̂ rved  plain  and  ping  madness  to  disgorge. 
ESPi*’  maybe  galled  with  a   In  short  form:  Britan nttxe  lemon.  •nnoWlv  hDiniT  -nelrart 

If  there  are  no 
catch  restrictions, 

ping  madness  to  disgorge.  croissant  factory  in  Toulouse,  ’ 
In  short  form:  Britain  is  the  right  and  entitlement  ar-  will  Qhortlv 

apparently  being  asked  to  cut  rives  even  more  simply.  It  ,   C   W,H  591  uy its  fishing  fleet  —   “in  parts"  would  be  intolerable  if  it  no  fiesh  loft  to  oat  oh 

toe  Treasury  won’t  match  the 
European  ra*h  on  offer.  We could  stop  or  restrain  quota 
hopping  itself  at  the  flick,  cf 

about  an  agreed  settlement  in 
ETS  be  clear  aboat  this,  her  divorce  proceedings  with 
First  let’s  examine  the  her  ex-husband.  Bob  Geldof. 
Hob  of  the  columnist  Let’s  be  clear.  Paula  has 

aw  D   a^poi cuuj  uumfc  ooivcu  uitub  uvea  cvcii  uiuu:  aiiuj-Jiy.  n 

along  with  33  its  fishing  fleet  —   “in  parts"  would  be  intolerable  if  it 
1   Commons  col-  —   by  “up  to"  40  per  cent  (The  didn’t  —   and  Whitehall  would 

1133  just  tabled  an  qualifying  phrases  in  quotes  be  the  first  to  say  so. 
■   ay  morion  deploring  are  those  used  by  Tony  Fish  is  a   bit  different;  but 

me  increasing  non-serious-  Baldry,  the  relevant  agricul-  only  a   bit.  The  difference  — 

no  fish  left  to  catch. 

The  precise 
don’t  know  TVT.-'a  increasing  non-serious-  Baldry.  the  relevant  agricul-  only  a   bit.  The  difference  —   OanaHian  hinrf 

Brita  in's  serioos  wre  minister,  they  are  not.  of  by  ionmon  consent  -   b   that  0303013,1  D,nCI 
nerw  ‘ re®u!t'  he  says.  ̂    course,  suitable  headline  ma-  there  are  too  many  boats nervy  ‘Tin  not  interested  in 
being  involved  in  that”  was all  she  could  manage,  so  it 
would  be  wrong  to  specu- 

late about  her  feelings.  As 
for  Michael — himself 
brought  np  in  a   Jewish  faith 
which  values  respect  for  the 
dead  —   how  he  sanctioned 
snch  a   thing  is  a   third  mys- 

tery. Yet  another  of  those 
colds,  perhaps?  Many  more, 
and  Norris  McWhirter  will 
start  to  take  an  interest. 

Meanwhile,  an- 
other planning- per- 

mission contro- 

versy pokes  its  tongue  at 
party  boy  Polly  Portillo.  His 
constituency

  
association 

 
in 

Enfield  Southgate  is  selling 
its  HQ,  a   large  Edwardian 

house,  to  McDonald’s 
 
— 

something  that  offends 

those  members  who  suffer 

what  is  known  in  the  burger 

world  as  a   “Hampstead
  

syn- 
drome”. The  novel  result  is 

that  one  lot  of  Enfield 

Tories  are  begging  the 
Labour  council  to  block  the 

decision  taken  by  another 

lot  of  Enfield  Tories.  “Polly 

would  love  to  get  involved,” 
says  someone  pretending  to 
be  sources  close  to  the  De- 

fence Secretary,  “but  he’s 
not  allowed  out  until  he’s 
got  the  last  of  Wednesday 

night’s  vomit  stains  out  of 

the  carpet”. 

pen.  (A  mandatory  English  with  her  finger  on  toe  pulse  of  strong  views  on  the  future  of 
captain  and  first  mate:  a   crew  current  affairs.  The  colum-  the  Northern  Ireland  peace 
paying  National  Insurance:  a   nisf  s   job  is  to  weave  different  protest,  while  at  the  same 
requirement  to  land  a   proper-  news  strands  together  and  by  time  remaining  sceptical 
tion  of  the  catch  in  Britain  it-  doing  so  to  knit  a   comprehen-  about  Sara  Thornton’s  claims 
self.  You  remember  "subsi-  aWe  view  of  the  Zeitgeist  (love  that  she  cannot  be  held  res- 
diarity”?)  We  prefer  merely  to  that  word!).  Then  she  must  ponsible  for  killing  her  hus- 
whinge  and  bluster  and  step  back  and  take  a   long,  band.  We  are  living  through 

threaten.  I*m  sure  Mr  Renton  hard  look  at  the  great  big  an  era  when,  as  we  saw  from 

agrees.  But  he  wasn’t  around,  woolly  jumper  she  has  ere-  yesterday’s  news,  a   man  is 
^l3n  ®eriera^  public  is  not  teriaL)  Meanwhile,  it  has  been  chasing  too  few  fish.  If  there  are  willing  buyers  from  will-  He  and  we  will  just  have  to  a   ted  from  this  always  hectic,  free  to  set  up  a   gondola  ser- 
weU-mformed  about  major  floridly  discovered  that  150  or  are  no  catch  restrictions*  mg  sellers  —   who  then  turn  hope  that  a   touch  of  rational-  often  barbaric,  loose-fitting  vice  in  London’s  Little  Ven- 
and  important  issues.  The  so  ex-British  boats,  with  their  there  will  shortly  be  no  fish  round  and  mange  to  their  ity  arrives  in  the  end  with  the  thing  we  call  “news”.  ice,  but  a   woman  will  still  be 
European  issue  is  clearly  one  catch  quotas,  have  been  left  to  catch.  The  precise  Ca-  Members,  Were  Mr  Baldry  ac-  tomato  ketchup.  After  all,  as  a   This  Friday  — -   and  let’s  face  denounced  in  no  uncertain 
of  these”.  bought  up  by  Dutch  and  Span-  nadian  bind.  Therefore  limits  tually  to  deal  with  this  "crazy  Mori  poll  the  other  day  it,  Friday  is  Beldey  for  many  terms  by  the  tabloid  press  if 

What  he  means  of  course  (a  lards.  In  "same”  fishing  sec-  have  to  be  set:  quotas,  another  situation”,  they'd  be  organis-  revealed,  O   per  cent  of  Times  millions  of  readers  of  this  she  finds  herself  pressurised benign  and  determined  non-  tors  (nb  another  great  disap-  word  for  rationing. 
sceptic)  is  that  the  Ccnserva-  peering  qualification)  that  Harry  Lime  knew  all  about  to  give  the  money  back. mg  quayside  demos  declining  readers  —   overwhelmingly  paper  we  all  love  —   I'm  going  into  taking  a   knife  to  her the  young  and  the  business-  to  start  by  turning  my  focus  sleeping  husband  in  order  to 

five  broadsheets  are  swilling  can  be  as  much  as  20  per  cent  rations.  They  ran  be  cod-  And  toe  true  "situation,  on  men  —   want  us  at  the  heart  of  on  the  Ariane  space-rocket  make  him  less  dysfunctional, 
too  deep  in  Euro-biie  for  his  of  what's  available.  Mr  Baldry  sumed,  ca*  they  ran  be  sold,  examination,  becomes  crazier  Europe,  whatever  the  editor  disaster,  ha  one  swift  burst,  11  The  scientists  tell  us  that  it 
taste  or  our  sanity.  Amen  to  pufDly  denounces  “a  crazy  sit-  They  are  a   secondary  form  of  still.  The  average  British  says.  Readers  aren't  dead  fish  years  of  hard  graft  by  interna-  was  this  very  dysftmetiona- 
that  -   But  political  analysis  nation  that  cannot  be  allowed  currency.  In  the  old  EU  days  trawler  is  25  years  old-  An-  either.  Sooner  or  later,  with  a   tional  scientists  went  up  in  lity  in  the  computers  guiding 
and  political  information  to  continue”.  Let’s  strip  that  of  wiinr  scarcity,  milk  quotas  tique  by  European  standards,  little  help,  they’ll  gut  the  smoke.  Has  space  travel  a   the  Ariane  space  rocket  that 
stem  from  political  debate:  down.'  The  European  Union,  were  bargained  between  in-  Countries  which  take  fishing  garbage.  future?  Are  we  devoting  too  caused  it  to  explode,  scatter- 

A BLOW  to  Mr  Tony 
Blair,  the  Captain  . 
Von  Trapp  of  British 

paternity,  comes  in  this 

week's  Spectator.  Describ-  ' 
ing  his  night-time  activi- 

ties. sane  and  rational  Paul 

Johnson  —   Mr  Blair’s  lead- 

ing groupie — writes:  “On 
Sunday  night,  I   dreamed 

the  general  election 
returned  a   Labour  majority 

of  212.”  What  the  point  to 
this  recollection 

 
was,  I   can- 

not say  (as  Matthew  Parris 

brilliantly  observed,  Paul’s 
allure  is  such  that  one  sel- 

dom fails  to  begin  an 
article),  but  the  form  book 

suggests  it  is  a   boost  for 

John  Major.  Paul’s  career 
as  a   soothsayer  includes  the 

1963  prediction 
 that  Brit- 

ain would  avoid  a   sexual 

revolution:  the  1968  guar- 
antee that  the  Paris  student 

uprising  would  radically 
alter  western  society;  and 

the  prophecy  that  Colin 

Powell  would  win  the  presi- 
dency. made  on  the  very 

day  the  General  retired 
from  the  contest   

BY  a   nice  piece  of  sym- 
metry, we  take  our  j 

leave  of  Major,  Major 

today  at  the  exact  point  that 
the  Diary  first  met  Terry 

Major-Ball  a   year  ago;  he 

has  been  mysteriously  fol- 
lowed home  from  the  New 

Zealand  gnome  conference 

by  a   gnome  with  a   hedgehog 

suggestively  sttachfid  to  its
 

«roin  (or  “the  rude  hedge- 

hog gnome”,  as  Terry  styles 
it).  “Shirley  has  taken  to 

him  quite  well,  considering 

his  strange  posture  and  his 

relationship  with  the 

hedgehog,”  he  writes.  It
  is 

nice,  all  these  years  after 

the  collapse  of  Major’s  
Gar- 

den Ornaments,  to  have  a 

gnome  at  home  again.  
And 

upon  that  upbeat  note,  the
 

book  concludes  and  we  say 

our  farewells. 

A   BURGLARY  trial  In 
Fayettev

ille,  north 

Carolina
,  collaps

ed 

this  week 
 when  juror 

 Mel- 

1ms  Benedic
t  told  the  court

 

that  It  was  Quite  unneces- 

sary from  him  to  hear  so 

mutto  as  a   single  word  
ot 

evidence.  “In  m>’  profes- sional opinion,  the  H 

two  defendants  are  guilty, 

said  Mr  Benedict  and  on 

learninathatheisaprofM- 

sional  psychic,  the  j
udge  de- clared a   mistrial. 

Don’t  blame  the  genes 
|   Steve  Jones  argues  that  a 
combination  of  idle  reporters 

and  arrogant  scientists  has 
fuelled  an  unnecessary  public 

fear  of  genetic  manipulation 

THE  left  has  an  Im- 
pressive abil

ity  
to 

lie  to  itself
.  When 

faced  with  facts
  that 

conflic
t  with  ideol-

 

ogy, the  easy 
 way  out  is  to 

deny  the  facts.
  This  was  long 

the  case 
 in  econo

mics; 
 
but 

althou
gh  there  are  no  doub

t  a 

few  who  still 
 regard

  the  New 

Econom
ic  Plan  as  a   betra

yal, 

in  gener
al  realis

m  has  pre- 

vailed. Ther
e  are  not  many

 

Guardi
an  readers

  left  who  do- 

lieve  that 
 Japan'

s  proble
ms 

arise  becau
se  H   did  not  foif

ow 

toe  path  purs
ued  by 

In  scien
ce,  though

,  self- 

delusio
n  is  still  in  char

ge.  FOT 

genetic
s  in  parti

cular^
&uths 

Sust 
 be  disow

ned  becau»
 

toev  are  emb
arrass

ing.  Rac- 

ists are  evil  peo
ple  who  be- 

lieve  in  immutable
  differ- 

ences between  groups;  ergo,  \ 

no  such  difference  
can  emst 

grime,  as  the  who
le  world 

tnows.  results  from 
 inequal- 

ity. Any  suggestion  th
at  I bml- 

ogy  is  involved  must
  be,  by 

definition,  wrong-  Bem
use 

Hitler  wished  to  imp
rove  the 

human  race  by  
selective 

breeding,  genetics  
is  a   Nazi 

science  whose  every  
move  is 

part  of  a   eugenic  p
lot 

Recently  I   was  rash  
enough 

to  write  a   book 
 on  human 

genetics.  It  was  gr
eeted  by 

harking  fr^  h°ti>  e
nds  of  the 

spectrum.  TO  some 
to  wring  ones 

hands  the Atones  whenever 
 the  word 

heard  is  a   hemous 

J-W  to  others  it  is  an  equal 

SC'ttoSUg^tta
ttaol^ 

might  lifldt  fr**
  win-  ̂  

worst  outrage  of  all  is  to  bint 
that  there  is  no  conspiracy, 
that  research  is  done  to  help 
the  afflicted  or  for  curiosity. 

Public  ignorance  erf  what  is 
really  going  cm  resides  in  two 
complementary  facts:  the  idle- 

ness of  reporters  and  the  arro- 
gance of  scientists.  Scientists 

are  notoriously  bad  at  disclos- 
ing the  truth,  but,  in  its  futile 

quest  for  a   hidden  agenda 
that  is  not  there,  the  press  is 
missing  much  of  toe  point 

Take  the  question  of  genetic 
differences  between  groups. 

Much  though  it  might  exas- 

perate the  Gene  Pool  Rela- 
tions Board,  such  differences 

exist  and  I   see  nothing  wrong 

in  using  the  word  “race”  to describe  (hem.  What  is  more, 
toe  ability  to  do  weB  in  IQ 
tests  runs  in  families,  and 

American  blacks  have  an  av- 
erage score  IS  points  lower 

than  do  whites. 
The  Edinburgh  Buffoon, 

Chris  Brand,  recently  revived 
toe  pneten*  smear  that  this 
must  be  due  to  genes  and  is 
hence  unalterable.  Substitute 

“blood  pressure"  for  "intelli- 
gence'’ and  his  error  is  obvi- 

ous. High  or  low  blood  pres- 
sure runs  In  families  (indeed, 

one  of  toe  genes  involved  was 

isolated  this  month).  In  Amer- 
ica, middle-aged  Mack  men 

score  about  15  points  higher 
than  whites.  Although  the  fig- 

ures are  similar  to  those  fear  | 

IQ,  toe  response  is  oddly  dif- ferent racial  divergence,  most 

say,  is  doe  to  the  environment 
—   to  poor  diet  or  to  smoking. 
This  can  be  (and  has  been, 
with  much  success)  changed. 

For  blood  pressure  it  seems 
obvious  that  inheritance 

within  groups  is  irrelevant  to 
divergence  between  them;  for 

IQ  there  is  a   carious  readi- 
ness to  accept  that  such  dif- ferences are  due  to  genes.  The 

evidence  on  its  own  supports 
neither  idea  (although  at  least 
the  environmentalists  have 
some  experiments  to  try). 

All  this  is  more  interesting 
than  a   sterile  debate  about 
who  is  a   racist  Rather  than 

concentrate  cm  Brand’s  ele- mentary migtgkA,  though,  the 
fuss  was  about  whether  his 
book  should  be  published. 

Take,  too,  the  “gene  for crime".  Half  the  60,000  genes 
that  make  a   human  being  are , 
switched  on  in  toe  brain. : 
More  and  more  mutations  are 

found  that  influence  behav- 
lour.  In.  one — and  only  one —   | 
Dutch  family  a   single  change 
interferes  with  nerve  trans- 1 
mission.  Almost  everyone  I 
who  has  it  has  been  in  trou- 

ble. Schizophrenia,  too,  often 
loads  to  skirmishes  with  toe 
law.  it  is  now  dear  that  some 
cases  are  due  to  damage  to 
genes.  It  is  only  a   matter  of 

time  before  a   genetic  test  is 
used  in  court 
Most  geneticists  have  no 

problem  with  the  research  — 
which,  in  spite  of  endless  ar- 

gument about  crime  as  a 
social  construct  is  no  more 

perplexing  than  studying 
other  characters  (such  as 

blood  pressure  or  IQ)  that 
involve  both  nature  and 
nurture. 

The  interesting  question, 

i   though,  is  not  in  the  science but  in  how  it  is  interpreted.  It 
seems  natural  that  an  inborn 

disposition  to  crime  (or,  for that  matter,  to  heart  disease) 

should  lead  to  forgiveness- 
That,  though,  is  not  the  only 

possible  response.  In  the 
1930s  a   German  geneticist 
claimed  to  have  found  a   gene 

shared  by  many  male  homo- sexuals. The  response  of  toe 

Nazis  was  simple:  sterilise 
them.  That  of  the  German 
Socialist  Medical  Association 

was  equally  straightforward: 
homosexuality  is  not  under 
the  control  erf  flee  will  and 
should  no  longer  be  illegal. 

Whatever  their  ethical  mer- 
its, both  views  make  logical 

sense.  In  the  United  States, 

too,  genes  are  appealed  to 
both  in  mitigation  and  in 
blame.  One  murderer  In  Geor- 

gia is  trying  to  escape  the 
chair  on  thw  grounds  that  he 
has  an  inherited  predisposi- 

tion to  crime.  In  Texas, 
though,  the  law  has  changed 
to  ensure  that  those  who 

might  pose  “an  enduring 
threat  to  society"  (that  is, those  with  bad  genes)  are 

executed. 

AGAIN  and  again 

the  story  is  toe 
same.  It  is .   not 

science  that  is 
contentious  but 

how  it  is  used.  Why  should 
DMA  be  toe  only  chemical 

immune  from  patent  protec- 
tion? It  is  unfair  that  genes 

from  cancer  patients  be  taken 

by  vast  corporations  without 
donors  getting  a   penny.  But 
toe  best  protection  for  those 
with  interesting  DNA  is  to  get 

a   good  lawyer  before  someone 
else  does;  if  s   not  whether  the 
gene  should  be  patented,  but 

who  owns  the  patent  And  — 
In  spite  of  the  hype  about 

genetic  engineering  —   the 
best  way  to  design  your  baby 
is  still  to  send  him  to  Eton. 

The  new  anti-genetics  has 
an  odd  resonance  from  an 
earlier  age  when,  inflamed  by 
the  true  faith,  Stalin  denied 

toe  right  of  toe  subject  itself 
to  exist  So  firm  was  his  belief 
in  the  primacy  of  opinion  that 
Lysenko  —   the  acme  of  Soviet 

political  correctness  —   was 
hired  to  ensure  that  DNA  be 
abolished.  The  purge  against 
reality  was  announced  in 
1948.  What  caused  hunger 

was  not  a   collapse  of  collec- 

tive farms  but  science:  “It  is high  time  to  realise  that  today 

our  Morganlst-Mendelists  are  1 in  effect  making  common cause  with  the  international  j 

reactionary  force  of  toe  bour- 1 geois  apologists,  not  only  erf 
the  immutability  of  genes  but also  of  toe  immutability  erf  the 

capitalist  system...  Geneti- 
cists have  done  us  tremen- 
dous harm.  We  must  now 

finally  and  irrevocably  take 
this  reactionary  and  unscien- 

tific theory  down  from  its 
pedestal  I   am  fully  convinced 
that  if  we  guide  ourselves  by 
the  only  correct  theory,  toe 

theory  of  Marx.  Engels,  Tgwiw 
and  Stalin,  and  take  advan- 

tage of  the  tremendous  care and  attention  which  the 

genius  of  Stalin  bestows  upon 
men  of  Science,  we  shall  un- 

doubtedly be  able  to  cope  with 

this  task.” 

Well  aware  of  the  fate  of 
dissidents,  several  geneticists read  out  a   letter  of  apology: 
"Glory  to  the  Great  Stalin,  toe 
leader  of  the  people  and  the 

coryphaeus  of  progressive 
science!"  Their  retraction caused  "stormy,  prolonged 

and  mounting  applause  and 

I   cheers.  AH  rise".  . 
Nowadays  Stalin  himself  is denounced.  Biology,  though, 

is  still  in  the  firing  line.  Any 
report  that  has  toe  temerity 
to  consider  science  just  as 
science  is  immediately 
reported  to  the  great  Party 

Congress  of  public  opinion. 

Faced  with  the  new  Lysenko- 
i$m  It  is  worth  remembering that  the  moral  issues  he  not 

in  genetics,  but  in  the  agenda 
of  toose  who  use  it;  and  that 
liberation  lies  not  in  denying 
science,  but  in  understanding 
what  it  is  trying  to  do. 

Steve  Jones  is  professor  of 
genetics  at  University  College 
London.  His  book,  In  The  Blood, 

is  published  by  HsrperCollins 
(£20) 

future?  Are  we  devoting  too  caused  it  to  explode,  scatter- 
little  time  as  a   nation  to  bar-  ing  the  hopes  and  dreams  of 
ness  ing  the  skills  of  our  hundreds  if  not  thousands  of 

young  scientists?  As  Melvyn’s  people  to  the  winds.  With 
guest  on  Start  The  Week  this  Princess  Diana  creating  such 
Monday,  2   was  brave  enough  a   stir  in  the  notoriously  hard- 
to  suggest  that  an  answer  to  hearted  city  of  Chicago,  now 
this  question  must  surely  lie  should  be  the  time  to  examine 

In  our  attitude  to  toe  behav-  the  Government's  paltry  re- 
io ur  of  the  English  soccer  cord  on  another  type  of 
team  on  that  Cathay  Pacific  explosion,  namely  the 
jet  Unnamed  members  of  toe  explosion  in  the  use  of  auto- 

English  SOCCer  team  Caused  matir-  handgiinc £5,000  worth  of  damage  —   and  Will  the  curfew  on  10-year- this  in  a   week  when  David  olds  proposed  by  my  good 

Cronenburg's  controversial  friend  Jack  Straw  really  be 
new  film  Crash  depicts,  in  enough  to  reduce  such  reper- 
horrifying  detail,  the  kind  of  cussions  of  a   violent  society 
damage  that  cars  can  cause  to  as  the  shocking  behaviour  we 
human  beings.  witnessed  from  the  England 
But  what  kind  of  damage  football  team? 

can  we  do  to  our  own  bodies? 

We’ve  got  to  face  up  to  it  AZZA  has  now  become 
Vogue  magazine  has  come  ■   Mthe  personification  of 
under  pressure  from  advertis-  ^plthe  Zeitgeist,  along 
ers  to  stop  glamorising  an-  with  Rod  Richards  MP,  Bart 
orexia  by  showing  photo-  Simpson  and  film  star  Robert 
graphs  of  young  girls  with  Bedford  (in  town  this  week), 
eating  disorders.  At  the  same  But  if  Gazza  is,  as  Terry  Ven- 
timfl  a   new  book  claims  that  ables  claims,  well  and  truly 
the  Duchess  of  Windsor  —   repentant,  and  really  does  in- 
who  once  said  you  can  never  tend  to  do  something  about 
be  too  rich  or  too  thin  —   was  improving  the  quality  of  air* 

a   bloke. 

flight,  then  the  Ariane  space 
It  makes  you  think,  my  god  project  must  surely  be  given  a 

it  does,  and  it  becomes  ail  the  second  chance, 
more  pertinent  this  week.  And  so  where,  if  I   may  be 
when  another  discarded  permitted  to  ask,  does  this 
Royal  Duchess  —   and  here  leave  Peter  Phillips,  the  son 
I*m  talking  about  toe  one-  of  Princess  Anne?  Today,  he 
time  Sarah  Ferguson  —   has  may  face  questioning  by 
revealed  that  she  is  now  tak-  police  over  a   fight  with  local 

I   tog  responsibility  for  her  own  youths.  To  his  credit  Paddy life  under  the  aegis  of  her  new  Ashdown  is  seeking  to  reduce 

self-help  guru.  Michael  the  conflict  between  rich  and 
Rowland. poor  with  radical  new  in- As  far  as  I   know.  Sarah  has  come- tax  proposals.  Let  ns 
yet  to  comment  publicly  on  hope  that  some  of  this  money 
toe  Ariane  space-rocket  disas-  can  be  channeled  towards  a 
ter.  but  if  she’s  heard  the  Northern  Ireland  peace  pro- 

news that  Tony  Blair,  toe  test  that  will  take  into  ac- 
leader  of  Her  Majesty’s  Oppo-  count  toe  effect  of  violent 
sition,  has  admitted  to  smack-  films  on  the  English  football 

ing  his  children,  then  she’ll  team,  paving  a   fresh  way 
already  know  that  as  many  ahead  for  the  likes  of  Sara 
stogie  mothers  have  already  Thornton  and  the  EEC.  Yup. 

discovered,  life  is  a   thing  that  It’s  as  simple  as  that 

Rate 
Yorkshire  Bank 

announces  that  with 

effect  from  start  of 

business  on 

7fh  June  1 996 

its  Base  Rate  is 

reduced 

from 

6.00%  to  5.75% 

Yorkshire  Bank 
20  Merrion  Way,  Leeds  LS28NZ 

j   
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Peter  Fletcher 

A   teacher 
Eric  Davidson 

of  note HI 
Writer  with 

roar  talent 

PETER  FLETCHER, 
who  has  died  of 
cance

r  
aged 

 
60, 

was  an  innova
tive 

and  contro
versia

l 

musica
l  

educat
or,  

conduc
tor 

and  writer.
 

Four  years  at  Cambridge  as 
organ  scholar  at  Jesus  Col- 

lege, where  he  studied  with 
Geraint  Jones  and  Thurston 
Dart  were  followed  by  his 
national  service  as  conductor 
of  the  Royal  Signals  Orches- 

tra and  two  years  as  assistant 
music  director  at  Uppingham 
School,  From  1962-64  he  held 
the  joint  post  of  music  adviser 
to  the  East  Riding  of  York- 

shire and  organist  and  master 
of  the  choristers  at  Beverley 
Minster. 
Then  in  1966.  aged  30,  he 

was  appointed  to  the  most 
senior  post  of  its  kind  as  the 
Inner  London  Education 

Authority's  staff  inspector  for 
music.  The  range  of  talents 
and  the  multicultural  and 
social  backgrounds  of  London 
schoolchildren  stimulated 
him  to  re-think  music  educa- 

tion. He  encouraged  primary 
teadhers  to  foster  curiosity 
about  music  and  toured 
schools  with  a   van  full  of 
instruments. 

For  him  the  1960s  vogue  for 
creative  music-making  was 
not  a   goal  but  a   means  to 
stimulate  children  into  ac- 

quiring the  skills  needed  to 
perform  any  kind  of  music  to 
an  acceptable  standard.  So  be 
revitalised  and  restructured 
the  peripatetic  instrumental 
schemes  for  London  schools 
and  founded  the  ELEA  music 
centre. 

His  concern  about  the  low 
standards  he  claimed  were 

prevalent  at  some  London 
conservatoires  catering  for 
talented  schoolchildren  led 
him  to  found  the  Centre  for 
Young  Musicians  (CYM). 
There  he  assembled  a   tram  of 
teachers  —   many  of  them 
leading  players  in  London  or* 
chestras  —   to  provide  inten- 

sive training.  The  CYM  has 
outlived  the  ILEA. 
To  enable  specialist  music 

education  to  exist  in  the  pub- 
lic sector.  Fletcher  Initiated  a 

music  course  at  Pimlico 

School  and  started  a   founda- 
tion course  for  16-18  year-olds 

at  Kingsway-Prlnceton  Col- 
lege for  which  he  helped  de- 
vise a   music  double  A-level. 

Perhaps  nearest  to  his 
heart  was  the  London  Schools 

Symphony  Orchestra,  which 
be  reorganised  and  regularly 
conducted.  Conducting  and 

training  choirs  and  orches- 
tras had  always  been  his  pre- 

ferred musical  activity.  His 
enthusiasm  for  new  and  chal- 

lenging 20th  century  music 

made  the  LSSO  the  country’s 
most  adventurous  youth  or- 1 
cbestra  and  its  high  stan- 1 
dards  amazed  critics.  The  or- 

chestra frequently  toured  1 abroad  and  was  a   wonderful  | 
advertisement  tor  what  could 
be  achieved  by  London 
schoolchildren. 

In  the  ILEA.  Fletcher  pio- 
neered approaches  that  have 

become  part  of  the  national 
curriculum  or  incorporated 

in  community  music  activi- 
ties. An  example  was  his  cre- 

ation of  the  Cockpit  Ensem- 
ble, a   full-time  group  of 

composer/performers  that 
visited  schools  with  instru- 

ments and  then  rudimentary 

synthesisers. 

In  1973  he  became  head  of 

music  at  Canada's  Dalhousie  j 
University.  During  the  next 

four  years  he  designed  degree  I 
courses  and  conducted  the 
Dalhousie  Choral  and  Opera 
East  His  history  course,  in 
which  he  discussed  and 
played  classical,  pop,  folk  and 
worM  music,  attracted  classes 
of  250  students  and  formed 
the  basis  of  his  first  book, 
RoU  over  Rock. 

He  came  back  to  England  in 

1974  as  principal  music  ad- 
viser for  Leicestershire.  The 

Leicestershire  Schools  Sym- 
phony Orchestra  —   the “other”  LSSO  —   had  already 

:   gained  a   national  reputation. 
Fletcher  widened  its  reper- 

<   toire  to  include  newly  com- 
missioned works,  school- 

children's  compositions  and 
20th  century  works,  particu- 

larly by  Ives  and  Tippett  He 
revitalised  the  Leicestershire 
School  of  Music,  founded  the 
Leicestershire  Chorale  and 

directed  Loughborough’s international  singing  weeks. 
In  1984  he  became  principal 

of  the  Welsh  College  of  Music 
and  Drama.  Fletcher  consid- 

ered his  musical  instincts  to 
be  near-infallible  but,  al- 

though he  was  generally 

right,  he  was  always  impa- 
tient to  get  things  moving, 

intolerant  of  what  he  consid- 
ered to  be  musically  second 

rate  and  firm  In  his  beliefs. 

His  Qve  years  there  were  not 

happy.  His  reforming  zeal  en- 
countered considerable  oppo- 

sition and  he  resigned  in  1989. 

During  this  period  he  pro- 
duced his  controversial  Edu- 
cation and  Music.  “I  have  fre- 

quently found  that  my 
musical  intuition  of  what  is 

JffX.:  ■   -j 

-■Ei'*  ; 

Fletcher . . .   his  reforming  zeal  as  musical  educator  led  to  controversy 

educationally  right  has 

clashed  with  current  educa- 
tion reasoning,"  he  wrote. For  Fletcher  the  way  to 

understand  music  was 

through  performance  and  the 
system  should  offer  relevant teaching 

In  Leicestershire,  with  its 
large  Asian  population,  be 
had  become  interested  in  In- 

dian music  and  travelled  to 
the  subcontinent  to  study  it 

This  developed  into  a   con- , 
sum  mg  interest  in  world , 

music.  During  his  last  years 
he  left  his  Welsh  mountain 
cottage  for  Asia,  Africa  and 
the  Americas,  sometimes 

working  professionally,  some- times travelling  rough,  and 

the  result  was  his  comprehen- 
sive World  Music  in  Context. 

He  planned  his  last  weeks  | 

so  that  he  could  complete  the  I 
book  and  conduct  die  B   Minor 
Mass  in  Leicester  and  the 
Verdi  ReQutem  in  Exeter  just 

days  before  his  death. 
Several  students  from  poor 

Asian  backgrounds  have  pur- 
sued higher  studies  in  music 

through  Fletcher’s  own  gen- 
erosity and  many  music  pro- 

fessionals have  cause  to  be 
grateful  to  him  for  sharing  in 

their  school  years  his  enthu- siasm for  making  music.  He 
is  survived  by  two  sons. 

John  Hosier 

Peter  FI  etcher,  music  teacher, 
born  January  8,  1836;  died  May 

21,1996 

Jimmy  Rowles 

: 

Magician  to  the  stars 

La  Rue ...  a   whip-crackin'  hero  in  black RONALD  BRANT  COLLECTION 

Al  ‘Lash’  La  Rue 

King  of  the  buliwhip 

TO  SOME  people,  films 
called  Mark  of  the  Lash 
and  Black  Lash,  starring 

“Lash"  La  Rue.  might  evoke  a 
sado- masochist  fantasy  but  to 
hordes  of. kids  who  attended 
1940s  Saturday  morning 

movie  matinees  a   very  differ- 
ent picture  is  conjured,  up.  Al 

"Lash"  La  Rue,  who  has  died 
aged  79,  was  a   cowboy  hero 
wbo  wielded  a   15ft  buliwhip 
to  bumble  villains  in  a   dozen 
or  so  B   westerns.  He  was,  as 

the  title  of  his  1951  film  pro- 
claims, King  of  the  Buliwhip. 

Bom  Albert  La  Rue  In  Loui- 
siana.- he  worked  as  a   real 

estate  agent  before  getting  bit 
parts  in  films.  La  Rue.  who 
claimed  he  had  been  turned 

down  by  the  big  studios  be- 
cause of  his  resemblance  to 

Humphrey  Bogart,  was  even- 
tually given  his  chance  by 

PRC.  a   Poverty  Row  studio,  in 
Sons  of  Old  Wyoming  0945). 
in  which  he  was  the  evil 
Cheyenne  Kid,  a   classic 
heavy  dressed  in  black.  La 

Rue  reforms  in  the  end  and 
never  played  a   baddie  again, 
although  be  retained  the 
black  outfit 

In  most  of  his  films,  the 

longest  being  the  73-minute 
Outlaw  Country  (1949).  La  Rue 

portrayed  a   tough  US  mar- 
shal, supported  by  his  ever- 

faithful  grizzled  deputy,  Al 
"Fuzzy”  St  John.  Although 
the  plots  often  scraped  the 
bottom  of  the  gun  barrel,  it 
was  always  a   thrill  to  see 
“Lash”  unfurl  his  long 
leather  whip  to  separate  a 
man  from  bis  gun.  The  feet 
that  he  seldom  had  time  for 
women  nor  did  he  hold  up  the  j 
action  to  croon  soppy  songs,  | 

like  his  more  famous  contem- 
poraries, Roy  Rogers  and  < 

Gene  Autry,  made  him  a 
favourite  among  the  rowdier 

youngsters  in  the  audience. 
When  B   pictures  were 

phased  out.  La  Rue  tried  his hand  in  a   TV  series.  Lash  of 

the  West  (1952-53),  using  foot- 

age from  his  old  movies.  It 

ran  for  one  season  only,  so 

the  whip-crackin'  cowboy 
took  his  act  on  the  road,  ap- 

pearing with  circuses,  carni- vals and  Wild  West  shows, 
before  failing  on  hard  times. 
In  1966.  he  was  arrested  for 
vagrancy,  with  only  35  cents 
tn  his  pocket  Happily,  he 
found  his  feet  again  through 
TV  character  parts  and  guest 
appearances  at  nostalgic  film 
clubs  around  the  country, 
still  wearing  his  black  shirt 
and  cowboy  boots. 

Reputed  to  have  been  mar- ried at  least  10  times  and  to 
have  fathered  many  children. 
La  Rue  had  no  regrets  about 
his  life.  “How  could  any  kid 
who  grew  up  wanting  to  be  a 
cowboy  not  enjoy  being  Lash 
La  Rue?  It  was  a   dream  come 

true." 

Ronald  Bergan 

Al  “Lash"  La  Rue,  cowboy  actor, 
bom  June  15.  1917;  died  May  21, 1996 

JIMMY  ROWLES,  who 

has  died  aged  77,  was  a 

subtle,  laconic  and  all- 
but-psychlc  pianist  who 

elevated  the  art  of  creative 

jazz  accompanim
ent  

to  the 
status  of  a   miniaturist 

 
won- 

der of  the  world- 

His  reputation  spread  be- 
yond the  cognoscenti 

 
late  in 

his  long  playing  life.  Support- 

ing musicians  in  the  shadows 

behind  the  soloist  don’t  usu- ally inspire  much  more  than 
shop-talk  among  knowledge- 

able fans.  But  Rowles  was 

different  The  city  of  Los  An- 
geles even  declared  Septem- 

ber 14  Jimmy  Rowles  Day.  He 
was  the  kind  of  accompanist

 

who  made  every  kind  of  solo- 
ist —   usually  singers,  in  his 

case  —   sound  better,  even  the 

great  ones. This  conclusion  was  easy  to 

establish  in  Rowles’s  case,  as 
he  worked  with  almost  all  the 
great  ones.  Billie  Holiday, 

Peggy  Lee.  Sarah  Vaughan 
and  Ella  Fitzgerald  were  de- 

voted to  his  playing  and 

sought  him  out  He  worked 
with  Carmen  McRae  and  Tony 
Bennett  and  accompanied 

such  legendary  instrumental- 
ists as  Stan  Gets.  He  made  I 

things  happen  that  altered  the  I 
course  of  a   performance  with- 

out toe  audience,  and  some- 
times the  stars,  knowing  quite 

why  the  change  in  momentum 
or  mood  had  occurred.  Rowles 
seemed  to  merely  breathe  on 
his  materials  and  they 
changed  colour. 
Rowles’s  magic  surfaced, 

obliquely,  on  the  British  jazz 
scene  last  year.  London  singer 
Norma  Wins  tone  had  written 

her  own  lyrics  to  Rowles’s composition  The  Peacocks  and 
sent  them  on  spec  to  the  vet- 

eran pianist  Rowles  liked  her 
version  but  negotiating  a 

recording  date  wasn't  easy. 
Rowles' s   emphysema  prohib- 

ited leaving  the  California  sun 

but  the  singer  responded  "All 

right  m   come  to  you"  and 

covered  the  costs  herself. 
(There  was  also  a   surrealistic 
aspect  to  the  session  because 
Rowles’s  condition  obliged 
everybody  in  the  studio  to 
wear  face-masks.)  The  result 
was  one  of  the  best  recording 

of  Winstone's  life. 
Rowles’s  inspirations  were 

the  playing  of  the  great  swing 
pianist  Teddy  Wilson  and  the 
writing  of  Duke  Ellington  and 
Billy  Strayhom.  He  also  sang 
occasionally,  though  he  mem- 

orably described  his  voice  as 
sounding  “like  a   canoe  being 

dragged  across  a   road". He  began  playing  as  a   col- lege freshman  and  in  1940 
joined  vaudevlllian  jazzman 
Slim  Gaillard's  group  and 
later  became  part  of  a   group 

led  by  Lester  Young  and  his 
brother  Lee.  In  1941  he  worked 
with  Billie  Holiday  and  Ben 
Webster  and  over  the  next  two 
years  with  the  orchestras  of 
Benny  Goodman  and  Woody 
Herman,  joining  Tommy  Dor- 

sey and  eventually  Bob 
Crosby  after  military  service. 

In  the  1950s,  Rowles's  in- creasingly encyclopaedic 
knowledge  and  apparently  in- 

fallible memory  for  the  har- 

monies of  songs  led  him  to 
more  lucrative  studio  work 
for  film  and  TV,  and  he  joined 

Henry  Mancini's  successful 
jazz-tmged  orchestra,  which 
be  stayed  with  for  20  years. 
He  moved  to  New  York  in 

1973  and  performed  regularly 
with  saxophonists  Al  Cohn 
and  Zocrt  Sims,  becoming  a 
regular  on  the  New  York  jazz 

scene  and  recording  occasion- 
ally. making  a   highly 

regarded  album  with  Stan 
Getz  featuring  his  classic  The 
Peacocks  in  1977,  Further  al- 

bums in  tiie  1980s  showed  that 

his  powers  weren't  waning. 
They  also  introduced  the  ex- cellent boppish  trumpet  play- 

ing of  his  daughter  Stacy. 
Rowles's  art  isn't  one  that 

many  jazz  pianists  today ' would  find  the  need  to  learn  j 

with  the  same  relish  for ' 
understatement  and  self- 
effacement  that  he  did,  but  he 
exuded  musicianship  with 

every  barely-struck  note. 

Eric  davidson,  who 

has  died  aged  65,  was 
one  of  the  premier 

scriptwri
ters  of  the 

golden  age  of  televisi
on  light 

entertain
ment  Working  con- 

currently with  the  BBC  and 
ITV.  he  provided

  the  comedy 

greats  of  the  time  with  super
- lative material  both  in  patter, form  and  sketches. 

Eric  did  not  just  write  and deliver  sketches;  he  attended 
all  rehearsals  and  recordings, 

urging  (and  arguing)  that  his 

words  should  be  performed 
exactly  as  written.  Otherwise 

(in  a   phrase  he  coined)  "They won't  get  the  roar".  He  was  so 

often  proved  right  that  per- formers trusted  his  judgment implicitly. 

Eric  was  one  of  seven  chil- dren and  the  eldest  of  five 

from  his  mother's  second marriage.  From  the  age  of 
eight  he  looked  after  his 
younger  siblings.  After  Star 
Road  School,  Fulham,  where 
he  was  bead  boy.  he  won  a 
scholarship  to  grammar 
school  but  his  family  could 
not  afford  the  uniform. 

He  had  a   succession  of  jobs 
until  National  Service.  Here 
he  excelled  at  football  and 

cricket  which  became  life- 
long interests.  After  demob, 

Eric  became  a   buyer  at  the 

Hyde  Park  Hotel  and  wrote  I 
comedy  lines  and  short 
stories  In  his  spare  time.  i 

I   recall  vividly  Eric’s  first meeting  with  Roy  Hudd  in 1959.  When  Eric  turned  up  for 

the  meeting  in  a   pub  off  Tra- 
falgar Square.  Roy  and  I   ig- nored hhn  in  his  charcoal 

grey,  suit  sombre  tie  and briefcase.  We  were  looking 
out  for  some  sort  of  beatnik. 
His  writing,  however,  was 

highly  thoughtful,  original and  incisive. 

His  first  break  came 
through  a   Tommy  Steele 
radio  show.  Newcomer 
though  he  was,  he  soon 
showed  his  combative  spirit 
and  Tommy  succumbed 

gracefully.  By  1963  be  had given  up  his  day  job. 

His  first  television  break 
was  The  Illustrated  Weekly 
Hudd.  Time  passed  and  his 
output  became  more  and 
more  prodigious.  The  Hyde 
Park  Hotel  became  a   world 

away  and  he  embraced  the 
camaraderie  of  showbusiness eagerly. 

His  total  commitment  to  the 
shows  he  worked  on  (most 

recently,  all  the  Des  O'Connor 
series)  was  a   wonder  to  be- hold and  his  forthright  and 

honest  criticism  of  perform- 
ers and  producers  alike  made 

him  a   legend  in  TV  studios 
and  the  most  desirable  of 
scriptwriters  to  have  around. 
As  light  entertainment 

wound  down  in  favour  of  chat 

and  quiz  shows,  Eric  wit- nessed the  sad  demise  of  the 
TV  sketch  show  but  there  was 

Davidson . . .   belly  laughs 

always  enough  call  on  his services  to  keep  him 

occupied.  . 

He  is  survived  by  his  wile, 

Eileen,  and  five  children. 
Morris  Aza 

I   Roy  Hudd  writes:  Eric 

i   Davidson  was  a   writer  of 

belly  laughs  —   "roars”,  as  he used  to  call  them.  Not  for 
him  the  cold,  cynical 
•■knock".  He  believed 

comedy  should  be  fun.  clever and.  like  Sir  George  Robey, 
honestly  vulgar. 

I   first  met  him  through  an 
advert  in  The  Stage.  I,  who 
had  been  in  the  business  all 

of  two  years,  advertised  for 
“new  material  from  an 

established  writer  for  a 

brilliant  new  comic".  Eric, having  never  written  for 
anyone,  replied  and,  in blissful  ignorance,  we 
started  working  together. We  wrote  all  my  early 

Workers'  Playtime  spots  and 
dozens  of  summer  show 
sketches  for  Brandon  & 
Pound's  Out  of  the  Blue  and 

Frank  Adey”s  Ocean  Revue.  He wrote  lots  of  stand-up  spots 
and  sketches  for  the  TV  series 
The  Illustrated  Weekly  Hudd 
and  soon  left  me  way  behind. 

In  spite  of  my  amateur 
fumblings,  his  material  shone 
through  and  soon  everyone 
was  after  him.  Cliff  Richard 
and  the  Shadows.  Billy 

Dainty.  Terry  Scott  and  Hugh 
Lloyd,  Ted  Rogers.  Mike 

Yarwood  and  Des  O'Connor, 
all  relied  on  Eric's  unerring 
instinct.  He  never  dis- 

appointed. His  words  were always  delivered  on  time  and 
fitted  whoever  he  was  writing 
for  like  a   glove. 

Caring,  professional, 
enthusiastic  purveyors  of 

comedy  are  a   rare  breed.  Eric 
was  one  par  excellence. 

Eric  Davidson,  comedy  script- 
writer. born  May  19.  1931;  died 

May  20.  1996 

Birthdays 

John  Fbrdham 

Jimmy  Rowles,  musician,  bom 
August  19.  1918;  died  May  SO. 

1996 

Rowles . . .   made  even  the  greats  sound  better  oavid  redfehn 

Rt  Rev  Michael  Banghen, 
Bishop  of  Chester.  66;  Sir 
Wilfred  Cockcroft,  math- 

ematician. chairman.  Second- 
ary Examinations  Council,  73; David  Coleridge,  former 

chairman,  Lloyd's.  64;  Eliza- beth CounseU.  actress,  54; 
Tal  Par  low.  jazz  guitarist,  75; 
Martyn  Goff,  chairman. 
Book  Trust,  73;  James  Ivory, 
film  director,  68;  Tom  Jones! 
pop  singer,  56;  Jaime  Laredo, 
violinist,  55:  Sir  Eric  Mc- Dowell, chairman.  Relate. 
Northern  Ireland,  71;  Vir- ginia McKenna,  actress.  65; 
Georges  Marchais,  former 
secretary-general.  French Communist  Party.  76;  Liam 
Neeson,  actor,  44;  Thomas 
Arfon  Owen,  former  direc- tor. Welsh  Arts  Council,  63; Michael  Penningtoa  actor 
and  writer.  53;  Ronald 
Pickup,  actor.  56:  Prince 
rock  singer,  36;  Neal  Rad- ford, cricketer,  39;  Curtis Robb,  athlete,  24;  Jim  Rose, 

publisher,  former  chairman. 

Penguin  Books,  87;  Very  Rev 
Dr  John  Simpson,  Dean  of 
Canterbury.  63;  Prof  Sir  WU- Liam  Stewart,  former  chief scientific  adviser.  Cabinet 
Office,  61;  Norman  Strouse, 
popular  composer.  68;  Air Chief  Marshal  Sir  John 

Thomson.  Commander-in- Cbief,  United  Kingdom  Air Forces,  54;  Mark  Young, trade  union  leader,  67. 
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Jackdaw and  floored  the  accelerator 

pedal  with  a   deft  trotter.  The 

pie  then  went  on  a   two-mile trail  of  destruction,. wrecking 

eight  cars  and  hospitalising 
13  people  before  crashing  into 
a   church.  Police  are  looking 

for  a   driver  with  very  short 

legs  and  a   belly  touching  the 

ground  who  can  only  commu- 
nicate in  loud  grunts. 

Road  rage  spreading  to  the 

Continent,  reported  in  BSR 

Road  hog 

YOU  thought  you'd  met  some 
bad  drivers?  Well  just  be  glad 

you  don't  live  in  Vetran,  Bul- 
garia. where  residents  were 

recently  terrorised  by  a   pig — 
snout,  trotters  and  every- 

thing — driving  a   10-ton 
truck.  The  trouble  began 

when  farmer  Michael  Craz- 
nich  left  his  engine  running 

while  loading  produce  in  the 
back.  As  he  hefted  carcasses 

in.  2001b  porker  Mr.  Snouty , 
attracted  by  the  delicious 

scent  of  pistachio  nuts  waft- 
ing down  from  the  dashboard, 

climbed  into  the  cab.  where, 
in  his  struggle  to  scoff  the 
nuts,  he  knocked  off  the 

handbrake,  selected  first  gear 

Baby  notes 
MEN:  To  prepare  for 

paternity... •   Go  to  the  local  drugstore. 
Tip  the  contents  of  your  wallet 

on  the  counter. TeU  the  pharmacist  to  help 
himself. 
•   Go  to  the  supermarket 
Arrange  to  have  your  salary 

paid  direct  to  its  head  office. 

•   Go  home. Pick  up  the  paper. 
Bead  it  for  the  last  time, 

j   WOMEN:  To  prepare  for 

maternity . . . •   Put  on  a   dressing  gowo  and 
stick  a   pillowcase  filled  with 
beans  down  the  front.  Leave  it 
there  for  nine  months. 
After  nine  months,  take  out  10 

percent  of  the  beans. 
•   Drink  a   gallon  of  water. 
Do  not  go  to  the  bathroom  for 
24  hours,  or  go  to  the  bath- 

room every  3-5  minutes  with 

no  regard  to  the  “amount”  you have  deposited. 
Either  way  you  will  have  a 
good  sense  of  what  bloatation 
is  like. 
To  discover  bow  the  nights feel . . . 

1.  Walk  aound  the  living  room 
from  5pm  to  10pm  carrying  a 
wet  bag  weighing  approxi- 

mately 8-12  pounds,  with  a 
radio  turned  to  static  (or  some 

other  obnoxious  sound)  play- ing loudly. 

2.  At  10pm,  put  the  bag  down, 
set  the  alarm  for  midnight 
and  go  to  sleep. 

3.  Get  upatl2and  walk 
!   around  the  living  room  again, 
with  the  bag,  until  lam. 
4.  Set  the  alarm  for  3am. . 
5.  As  you  cant  get  back  to 

sleep,  get  up  at  2am  and  make adrink.  . 

6.  Go  to  bed  at  2.45am. 

7.  Get  up  at  3am  when  the alarm  goes  off. 

8.  Sing  songs  in  the  dark  until 
4am.  •   | 
9.  Put  the  alarm  on  for  5am. 

10.  Get  up,  make  breakfast 

Keep  this  up  for  five  years. 
Look  cheerful. 
Dressing  small  children  is 
not  as  easy  as  it  seem  s : 

1.  Buy  an  octopus  „nd  a   small 
bag  made  out  of  loose  mesh. 
2.  Attempt  to  put  the  octopus 
into  the  bag  so  that  none  of  the 
arms  hangs  out 
Time  allowed  for  this — all 
morning. 
Taking  a   long  trip  with 

your  toddler; Make  a   recording  of  Fran  Fine 

(the  nanny) saying  “Mommy” 

repeatedly. 
IMPORTANT. . . . 
•   No  more  than  a   four -second 

delay  between  eacb 
“Mommy”. 
•   Occasional  crescendo  to  the 
level  erf  a   supersonic  jet  is 

required. Play  this  tape  in  your  car 
everywhere  you  go  for  the 
next  four  years. 
Talking  to  an  adult  of  your 

choice . . . Have  someone  tug  on  your; 
•   skirt  hem 
•   shirt  sleeve,  or 

•   elbow whilst  playing  the  tape  made 
above.  You  are  now  prepared 
to  have  a   conversation  wih  an 
adult  with  a   child  in  the  room. 

Advice  to  consider  before  jump- 

ing into  the  parental  scene.  On- line at  http://lake.sowashoco. kl2.mn.us/pk/html/pfpl Earwig 

IT  IS  NOT  that  Tobin  dis- 
agrees with  Jones  on  certain 

essentials  (Frog  and  toad  - 
road;  taters  [in  the  mould]  = 

cold;  skin  [and  blister]  -   sis- 
ter, and  so  on);  nor  does  Tobin 

deny  the  right  of  Jones  to  be 
inventive  in  his  slang—  this 

is  part  of  the  game.  (Jones 
reckons  Salford  docks  = 
rocks,  though  Salford  is  a 
long  way  from  Wapping.) 

But  there  are  some  locu- 
tions that  Tobin  can’t  take: 

Pimple  [and  blotch]  for 
scotch;  Tobin's  always  said 
gold  watch-  He  never  uses 

salmon  [and  trout]  to  mean 
stout,  but  gout  Nor  does  he 
like  weasel  [and  stoat]  for 
coat,  preferring  nanny  goat. 
As  for  tea  pot  lid  for  yid,  this 

is  inadmissable  in  the  best 

company;  it  should  be  front wheel  skid  (or  simply  4x2, 
four-b’-two).  Nor  is  sa usage 

[and  mash]  cash;  no,  sausage 

is  flash,  as  in  "flash  geezer”. And  Tobin's  acquaintances 

I   in  the  used-car  trade  refer  to them  not  as  jam-jars  but  as 
haddocks  and  bloater. 
Dot  Wordsworth  in  The  Spec- 

tator brings  Jack  Jones 's  new book.  Rhyming  Cockney 
Slang,  to  the  attention  of  Mr 

Mick  Tobin  (an  expert  in  the 

field),  whose  initial  reactions 

were  "Old  up.  who  is  this  c—  ” when  he  was  confronted  with 

the  mistakes  above.  Proving 

that  anyone  who  wants  to  make 
consistent  sense  of  the  rabbit 

fond  pork ]   down  the  rub-a-dub 

is  going  to  have  to  earn  his 
greens  Igreeengagesj.  Other- wise he’ll  look  a   right  ’Arry and  Billy  eyes  front. 

Suburbia 

doff  their  caps  to  the  elders. 

acene  magazine  on  thecur- 
™   swgtf British  fashion, 

definately  not  causing  a 

Spectator . . .   cobblers 

SO  WHAT  is  Britpop  style? 

Quintessentially  English.  It’s what  we’ve  been  doing  best 

for  years,  the  art  of  dressing down,  of  creating  a   comfort- 
able uniform  that  just  man- 
ages to  break  the  rules  but 

also  keeps  us  in  our  place. 

Britpop.  Sloppy  and  un- 
refined, It  bears  no  resem- blance to  the  American  night- mare called  grunge.  Britpop 

is  a   conscious  effort  to assert  one's  provincial  or 

suburban  roots,  one’s  nor- 
mality. It's  Basildon  or BLetehy,  not  the  council estate  brashness  of  The  Clash 

or  the  working  class  groans  of 

Billy  Bragg.  It's  the  face  of middle  England,  of  the  chang- 
ing landscapes  of  suburban 

mores  as  the  political  earth- 
quakes continue  to  rip  the 

last  death  rattle  from  the 

voice  of  the  post-Thatcher Britain.  The  worst  we  expect 

from  Britpop  Js  that  the 
youth  who  listen  to  it  will  not 

Ralph’s  shades ASPEN  summit Breakwater  white 
Candelabra  white Country  stove  white 
Design  studio  white 
Dover  cliffs 

Dune  white 
Edwardian  linen Kower  sack  white 

Garden  rose  white 
KUlington  traverse Montauk  diftwood Pocket  watch  white Polo  mallet  white Sneaker  white 

5*2®  tty  svnple  of  pale 

S   riT  wltUe  now  available 

tn  Ralph  Lauren's  new  paint 
luK-  Printed  in  Harpers. 

Jackdaw  wants  jewels.  E-mail 

J^Kdawt^guardian.co.uk;fisx 

01  ?1-  713  4365;  Jackdaw,  The 
Guardian.  U9Farringdon Road,  London  EC1R  3ER. 

Emily  Sheffield 
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City  is 
wary  of 
political 
motive 
for  cut  in 
interest 
rates 

‘Jnst  the  morning  for  a balloon  flight  over  the  City 
of  London,  Mr  Bradford . . 
‘And  a   mortgage  rate  cot 
too,  Mr  Bingley.’ PHOTOGRAPH.  ANDREW  BLACKMORE 
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Economy  does  the  splits 
High  street  sales  strongest  since  1 988 

A   REVIVING  housing 
market  and  buoyant 
consumer  confidence 

are  fuelling  bumper  spring 

sales  on  Britain's  high streets,  the  Confederation,
  

of 
British  Industry  said 
yesterday. 

Coming  on  the  heels  of  the 
surprise  decision  by  the 
Chancellor,  Kenneth  Clarke, 
to  cut  interest  rates  from 
6   per  cent  to  5.73  per  cent  the 

CBI's  upbeat  picture  raised 
City  suspicions  that  the  move 
was  inspired  by  political 
concerns. 

Alex  Garrard.  UK  econo- 
mist at  the  investment  bank 

UBS.  said;  “If  you  take  this 
survey  with  strong  consumer 
credit  it  does  look  as  if  Clarke 
is  turning  to  lower  interest 
rates  to  boost  the  Govern- 

ment’s political  fortunes." 
Unveiling  its  latest  snap- 

shot of  retailing,  the  CBI  said 
both  hardware  and  DIY 

stores,  and  furniture  and  car- 
pet outlets  —   which  rely 

heavily  on  a   healthy  market 
—   reported  that  sales  in  May 
were  the  strongest  since 
September  1988,  at  the  end  of 
the  last  boom. 

Alastair  Eperon,  chairman 

of  the  CBI’s  Distributive 
Trades  Survey  panel,  said; 
“The  continued  expansion  in 

retail  trade  for  May  is  wel- 

come as  it  points  to  the  emer- 

gence of  a   'feel  better'  mood 

among  consumers.” Shops  and  stores  reporting 

better  sales  than  last  year  out- 
stripped by  29  percentage 

points  those  saying  takings 
were  down  —   slightly  less 

than  April’s  gap  of  of  31 
points  but  still  historically 
high,  the  CBI  said- 

Retailers  said  the  survey 
reflected  growing  confidence 
that  this  upturn  would  last 
through  die  summer,  unlike 
the  mini-booms  of  previous 

years. Ruth  Parkhouse,  assistant 
director  of  the  British  Retail 

Consortium,  said;  “We  have seen  a   definite  strengthening 

Retail  sales 
%   balance  of  shops  reporting  sates 

up  or  down 

40 

91  92  93  04  95  96 

of  the  upturn  seen  in  the  new 
year.  People  have  more 
money  in  their  pockets  ben 
cause  of  the  budget  tax  cuts, 
interest  rates  are  lower  and 
the  housing  market  is  on  fee 

move.” 

The  CBI  survey  also 
showed  car  dealers  enjoying  a 

much-needed  pick-up  in  sales 
last  month,  although  traders 
still  report  excessive  stocks 

Separate  figures  from  the 
Society  of  Motor  Manufactur- ers and  Traders  showed  sales 
at  166,000  vehicles  in  May,  up 

by  8.5  per  cent  on  the  same 
mouth  last  year,  following  a 

17  per  cent  rise  in  April. 
Roger  King,  SMMT  public 

affairs  director,  said:  "This 
confirms  reports  we  have 

been  receiving  .from  show- 
rooms that  private  purchas- 

ers are  returning  to  the  mar- 
ket" The  CBI  reported  that 

motor  traders  were  taking  on 
staff  to  cope  with  the  extra 
demand. 

Brisk  takings  on  the  high 
street  have  pushed  other 
retailers  into  the  Job  market 
in  search  of  new  workers,  fee 
Distributive  Trades  Survey  — 
which  covers  427  outlets  — 
reported.  The  gap  between 
the  number  of  shops  expect- 

ing to  take  on  staff  this  month 
and  those  planning  to  shed 
labour  is  ninw  points  —   the 
highest  figure  for  more  than 
five  years. 

Retailers  were  also  dusting 
off  investment  plans,  with 
planned  capital  expenditure 

at  the  highest  level  since  No- 
vember 1993,  the  CBI  said. 

But  stronger  demand  is  not 
feeding  through  into  price 

tags,  according  to  CBI  econo- mists— who  said  inflationary 
pressure  was  levelling  off. 

Richard  Thomas 

Shoppers  return  to  Boots 
Retailer  spots 

signs  of  growths 

reports  Sarah 

Whitebloom 

Evidence  of  shoppers spending  more  was 
 ye*- 

terday  supporte
d  by 

fee  Boots  chain. 
 “There  are 

growing  signs  of  a   r
ecovery 

In  consumer 
 confidence, 

said  chairman
  Sir  Michael 

Angus  after  annou
ncing  fee 

company 's  annu
al  results. 

‘Thisis  being  refle
cted  in 

spending  within
  our  stores 

so  Oar  this  year.
” 

Boots,  which  was 
 unveil- 

per  cent  fell  In .*+ 

S   fnfltb  »w 
 its  share 

price  rise  as  City
  brokers 

warmly  welcomed
  the  c<®- 

panv's  optimistic  f
orecaste. 

Although  sign* 

recovery  are  also  r
eaching 

the  DIY  market.  F
ads  and 

Do  It  Ail,  which  thc^? 

owns  jointly
  wltlJ 

WH  Smith,  suffered  last 

year. 
After  recent  reports  that 

Smith’s  new  chief  execu- 
tive, Bill  Cockbum,  wants 

to  sell  the  stationery 

retailer’s  half  share.  Lord 

Blyth,  chief  executive  at 

Boots,  said  be  ‘‘wouldn’
t 

speculate  on  ns  taking  100 

^^saS^Boote  believed 

that  the  value  of  Do  It  An
 

would  be  maximised  by  t
he 

continued  pursuit  of
  the 

*&£££?'**  Doit 

more  difficulties
  than  it 

pre-tax  profits  of
  £493-5 

million  compare
d  with 

£525-6  million  las
t  time 

when  a   £86.4  mi
llion  con- tribution from  J* 

subsidiary  Boots 
 PMrma- 

centicals  was  includ
ed. 

The  company’s 
 chemist chain  was  the  star  jf^ 

forme r   in  the  financial 

year,  according  to  Sir 
Michael. 

It  turned  in  safes  of 

£3.1  billion  —   a   5.6  per  cent 
increase  on  last  year. 
Sales  at  Halfords  were 

also  ahead  —   by  3u3  per  cent 
to  £390-5  miltion- 

Fads  and  Do  It  All  are  in- 
volved in  rationalisation 

programmes. Around  25  Fads  outlets 
are  closing  per  year  and 
there  are  44  Do  It  All  sites 
to  go. 

Analysts  were  disap- 
pointed that  there  was  no 

more  significant  good  news 
for  shareholders.  Eighteen 
months  ago  Boots  bought 
back  £508  million  of  its 

shares. 
The  company  is  now  sit- 

ting on  a   sum  of  about  £660 
million  in  cash  and  It  had 

been  hoped  that  Boots 

might  once  again  have  de- 
cided to  return  some  of  this 

to  investors. 

Lord  Blyth  said  that 
Boots  would  choose  its  time 

for  such  a   decision. 

.   .   .but  the  factories  still  struggle 

INDUSTRY  moved  swiftly 
to  back  the  Chancellor’s 
quarter-point  cut  in  base 

rates  yesterday,  amid  grow- 
ing fears  that  the  recent 

rise  in  the  pound  would  ex- 
acerbate the  problems 

faced  by  exporters. 
Manufacturing  has  been 

fee  Cinderella  of  fee  econo- 
my since  autumn  last  year, 

wife  the  need  to  shed  excess 
stocks  and  fee  recession  in 

continental  Europe  combin- 
ing to  depress  output. After  rising  strongly  in 

1994.  output  growth  slowed 
in  the  first  half  of  1995  and 

began  to  fall  towards  the 
end  of  fee  year.  It  has  now 
dropped  back  to  fee  level  of 
spring  1990,  the  peak 
reached  just  ahead  of  the 
recession  of  fee  1990s. 

in  the  17  years  since  fee 
Government  first  came  to 

power,  manufacturing  pro- duction has  risen  by  11  per 

cent  —   or  around  0.6  per 

cent  a   year  on  average  — the  weakest  record  of  the 
leading  industrialised 
countries.  However,  the 

modest  growth  rate  dis- 
guises wild  gyration,  with 

rapid  growth  in  the  mi  el- and late  1980s  between  two 

deep  recessions. 
Factory  output  now  ac- counts for  only  a   quarter  of 

gross  domestic  product  but 
it  remains  hugely  Influen- 

tial for  -monetary  policy . 

In  part  this  is  due  to  fee fact  that  manufacturing  Is 
much  better  documented 

than  the  service  sector,  at 

63  per  cent  of  GDP. But  in  addition,  the 

strong  lobby  groups  on  be- half of  manufacturing  have 

found  an  ally  in  fee  Chan- 
cellor, Kenneth  Clarke.  As 

an  East  Midlands  MP.  Mr 

Clarke  has  made  clear  that 
he  believes  in  the  need  for  a 
strong  manufacturing  base. 
Most  analysts  believe  the 

pick-up  in  consumer  de- mand should  feed  down  the 

supply  chain  and  boost  fac- 

Factory  blues 
%   change,  3   months  or  a   year  ago 

B 

1900  91 

tory  output  in  the  second 
half  of  the  year,  but  official 
sources  admitted  yesterday 

that  in  the  past  few  weeks 

the  gap  between  fee  manu- 
facturing and  service  sec- 

tors bad  widened. 
Kate  Barker,  chief  econo- 

mist at  the  Confederation 

of  British  Industry,  said 

yesterday:  “While  domestic 
demand  is  already  improv- 

ing and  we  believe  will  ac- celerate this  year,  manufac- 
turing has  been  held  back 

by  weak  export  demand. “In  this  context  the 

recent  strength  of  sterling 
has  emerged  as  fee  factor 
which  tipped  the  balance  in 
favour  of  this  small 

adjustment.” 

Ms  Barker  said  the  CBI 
had  become  keener  on  a   cut 

in  rates  over  fee  past  fort- 
night as  sterling  gained 

ground,  rising  to  its  highest 
level  against  the  German 
mark  for  15  months. 

The  CBI's  downbeat  as- sessment of  manufacturing 
has  been  shared  by  other 
recent  surveys,  with  both 
fee  British  Chambers  of 

Commerce  and  the  Pur- 

charing  Managers*  Index 
(PMD  pointing  to  falling output  and  weakening 

price  pressure. The  Chancellor  used  the 
diminution  of  factory  gate 

price  inflation  as  one  of  the 
main  reasons  behind  fee 

cut.  Output  prices  rose  by 
3.2  per  cent  in  the  year  to 
April,  down  from  4.5  per 
cent  last  summer.  This 
week’s  PMI  reported  feat 

even  before  the  pound’s  rise, 
trading  conditions  In  manu- 

facturing were  the  poorest 
since  September  1992. 

Larry  Elliott 

New  low  for  home  loans 
Mortgages  are  back 
to  a   1960s  level  but 
savers  lose,  says 

Teresa  Hunter 

RITAIN’S  nine  million 

mortgage  borrowers 
can  celebrate  the  cheap- 

est home  loans  since  the  mid- 

Sixties,  following  yesterday's 
0.25  per  cent  fall  in  the  cost  of 
borrowing.  But  a   return  to 
1965  interest  rates  will  not  be 
welcomed  by  savers,  who  are 
already  suffering  painfully 
low  returns. 

The  Halifax,  which  res- 

ponded swiftly  to  yesterday’s cut  in  bank  lending  interest 
by  trimming  its  mortgage 
rate  0.26  per  cent  to  6.99  par 
cent  is  currently  paying  just 

2JHJ  per  cent  net  on  £4.000  in  a 

90-day  notice  account  Savers 
needing  instant  access  earn 

only  2   per  cent  net Britain's  biggest  building 
society  was  unable  to  say 

when  saver  returns  would 
start  to  tumble,  but  warned 
that  they  would  have  to  fall  in 
line  with  the  mortgage  rate. 

Fears  about  fee  health  of 
the  housing  market  spurred 
the  Halifax  to  lower  borrow- 

ing costs  ahead  of  the  sum- mer —   traditionally  the  big 

house-buying  season.  Even 
though  house  prices  are  4.6 
per  cent  higher  than  a   year 
ago,  values  could  fall  again  in 
the  autumn  —   as  in  1994  —   if 
the  recovery  peters  out 

Halifax's  general  manager, 

David  Gilchrist,  said:  “House prices  have  risen  at  fee  top 
end  and  in  fee  middle  of  the 
market,  but  there  is  no  sign  of 

any  improvement  among 

What  you  save 

a   23-year  twite 

£   Cat  6.99%  saving 

30.000  148.55  5.53 
50.000  265.05  9.86 

70.000  381.55  14.20 
100.000  556.30  20.70 

cheaper  houses  in  fee  first- time-buyer  range. 

“Many  people  who  bought in  fee  late  1980s  are  unable 
themselves  to  move  because 
they  remain  trapped  by  nega- tive equity.  But  they  may  also 
be  acting  as  a   deterrent  to 
feeir  peers  and  younger  gen- 

erations, who  snow  few  signs 

of  wishing  to  buy.” Halifax's  new  low  rate takes  effect  immediately  far 
new  borrowers  —   but  not 
until  August  for  existing  bor- rowers. Similarly,  the  Abbey 

National’s  new  7.04  per  cent rate  bites  from  September  l for  existing  borrowers  with 

loans  of  less  than  £59,999.  Bor- rowers of  £50,000  to  £99,999 

will  pay  639  per  cent,  and Joans  of  more  than  £100,000 will  cost  631  per  cent 
The  Bradford  &   Bingley 

slashed  Its  rate  to  6.74  per 

cent  and  fee  Northern  Rock 
rate  fell  to  639  per  cent 
The  Halifax’s  rapid  res- 

ponse followed  signs  that  the 
supply  of  houses  coming  on  to the  market  was  drying  up. 

Lucas tempted  to  offer  £400m  Varity  sweetener 
Pud  Morphy 

CCAS  Is  thought  to
  be 

r   coanshlering  a   HOQ
  to* 

dlH  m   "sweetener 
 tor 

shareholders  .   if  it  k   /aI5I5 

fewtily  to  defend  its  planned 
tteflp-  with-  America’s  Vyng 
.Ctoqft'tta  followers  of  tne 

British  automotive  compo- 
nents company  have  intu- ....... 

The  payment,  in 
 fee  form  rf 

,   sneciaJ  dividend,
  would  be 

fu^dS  by  the  sal
e  of  the  aero- 

5PL?cSTwh£h  has  seen  its 

£32 billion  merger  
wife  toe 

US  car  brakes  s
pecialist  chal- bv  a   potential  counter 

® rival  metal-bashd* 

"fiLjas  of  the  Varity  deal. 

"Sw1'  Lncas's  <Urec' 

tor  of  strategic  planning,  con- 
ceded that  the  aerospace  busi- 

ness was  not  central  to  mak- 

ing Lucas  a   “tier  one”  player 
in  the  world  automotive  parts 
industry.  “We  will  take  any 
action  necessary  to  defend 

this  deal”  he  sail Stock  market  sources  were 
cooling  on  fee  idea  that  BBA, 
whose  fortunes  have  been 
revived  by  fee  buccaneering 
American  Roberto  Quarta 

over  the  past  three  years, 

would  table  an  offer  for 
Lucas. 

Brokers  stressed  that  de- 
spite the  size  of  BBA  —   which 

at  £13  billion  is  capitalised  at 

little  more  than  half  the  mar- 
ket value  attached  to  Lucas  — 

it  would  have  little  problem 

raising  the  funds  far  such  a leveraged  attack. 

Speculation  was  growing 

that  BBA  might  be  consider- 

ing turning  its  sights  on  Var- ity itself  as  a   means  of  beefing 
up  its  car  business,  leaving 

Lucas  by  fee  wayside. 
City  analysts  saw  a   ready 

buyer  for  Lucas's  aerospace 
business  in  the  shape  of  T1 
Group,  which  would  be  in  a 
position  to  augment  the  work 
of  its  Dowty  subsidiary  for 

Boeing  with  Lucas's  experi- ence with  Airbus  in  Europe. 

Sources  indicated  feat  fee 

aerospace  division  was  sub- 
ject to  an  abortive  manage- 

ment buyout  attempt  18 
months  ago,  although  Lucas 

would  not  confirm  this. 
The  aerospace  concern  is 

said  to  have  enjoyed  a   strong 

profits  recovery,  leading 

some  to  suggest  that  a   merged Lucas /Varity  combine  might 

prefer  to  hold  on  to  fee  busi- 
ness for  a   couple  of  years  to 

strengthen  its  balance  sheet 

Notebook 

Clarke  —   test 

is  yet  to  come 

Mark  Milner 
IN  his  appointment 

was  announced,  there 
were  those  who  raised 

a   quizzical  eyebrow  at  the choice  of  Kenneth  Clarke  as 
Chancellor  of  the  Exchequer. 

True,  said  the  doubters,  he 
was  a   robust  debater  who 

would  be  able  to  confront  po- 
litical critics  of  the  Govern- 

ment in  the  wake  of  the  col- 
lapse of  a   policy  based  on membership  of  the  exchange 

rate  mechanism. 

But  did  he  have  the  capac- 
ity for  detail  to  handle  this 

most  complex  of  briefs? 
Would  his  perceived  pen- 

chant for  occasionally  shoot- 

ing from  the  hip  unsettle  hy- 
persensitive financial  mark- 

ets? In  the  event  Mr  Clarke  has 
nibbed  along  pretty  well  wife 

the  City  since  he  moved  into No  li  Downing  Street  in  May 
1993.  His  credibility  was  par 

ticularly  enhanced  a   year  ago 

when,  in  spite  of  the  advice  of 
the  inflation  hawks  in  the 
Bank  of  England  as  well  as  a 

significant  number  of  econo- mists and  commentators,  he 

held  out  against  fee  idea  of 

raising  interest  rates. But  if  Mr  Clarke  caught  the markets  on  the  hop  by  doing 

nothing  then,  he  positively 
stunned  them  by  his  decision 

yesterday  to  cut  rates  —   the 
fourth  such  downward  nudge 
since  the  Budget  last  year. 

It  is  no  bad  thing  for  Chan 
cellors  to  be  able  to  spring  the 

odd  surprise'.  If  big  financial 
players  become  too  sure about  the  direction  of  policy, 

the  weight  of  money  placed 
on  fee  basis  of  such  forecasts 
can  be  sufficient  to  make 
them  self-fulfilling.  The 

Bundesbank  didn’t  get  where it  is  today  by  playing  poodle 

to  the  markets. Just  as  Mr  Clarke  took  the 

City  by  surprise  by  the  timing 
of  fee  cut  in  borrowing  costs, 

he  has  left  the  “teenage  scrib- blers” —   as  one  of  his  prede- 

cessors. Nigel  Lawson,  char- 
acterised the  City’s  economic 

analysts  —   divided  over  his motives. 

SOME  suggest  feat  Mr 

Clarke’s  thinking  was 

political.  Their  argu- ment is  that,  wife  consumers 

spending  more,  real  incomes 
rising  and  unemployment 

falling,  there  was  no  need  to 
cut  rates. 

After  all,  fee  increased  ac- 
tivity in  the  high  streets  and 

fee  housing  market  (the  Hali- fax is  now  expecting  prices  to 
rise  by  5   per  cent  this  year, 
rather  than  2   per  cent)  will 
inevitably  feed  through  into 

the  manufacturing  and  con- 
struction sectors  later  this 

year  and  early  next. 
These  critics  say  the  Chan- cellor has  decided  to  cut  rates 

now  to  accelerate  that  im- 
provement and  capitalise  on 

it  in  time  for  the  general  elec- 
tion next  year.  On  their  calcu- lations. the  Bank  of  England 

is  more  likely  than  not  to 

have  seen  the  Chancellor’s  de* 

News  in  brief 

cision  to  cut  another  one 
quarter  of  one  percentage 
point  from  base  rates  as  an 
unnecessary  risk  wife  infla- tion. The  previous  cut  in 

rates  was  seen  as  an  “insur- 
ance policy"  against  fee  risk 

of  further  slowdown.  To  ex- 
tend fee  analogy,  fee  Chancel- 

lor has  now  doubled  his  pre- 
miums on  a   diminishing  risk. 

If  Mr  Clarke  was  motivated 

by  political  considerations,  he 
has  reaped  an  early  dividend. 
The  decision  of  some  of  the 

big  mortgage  lenders  to  cut home  loan  costs  will  underpin 
the  expected  recovery  in  the 

bousing  market  —   itself  one 
of  fee  most  important  ingredi- 

ents in  the  "feel  good”  factor 
deemed  so  essential  for  elec- toral success. 
Other  economists  suggest 

that  Mr  Clarke  may  have 
been  concerned  by  fee  recent 

strength  of  the  pound  on  the 
foreign  exchanges  and  was 
worried  that  its  rise  in  value 
against  fee  currencies  of  key 

trading  partners  would  add 
farther  to  the  pressures  on 
Britain's  struggling  manufac- 

turing base. 

The  travails  of  manufactur- 
ing industry  are  themselves 

seen  as  reason  enough  for  a 
further  cut  in  rates,  although 

the  CBI's  slightly  muted  wel- 
come suggests  that  many  in manufacturing  industry 

reckon  a   pick-up  in  demand 
was  already  in  the  pipeline. 

A   more  positive  assessment 
would  be  to  take  at  face  value 

the  Chancellor’s  assertion that  the  cut  does  not  threaten 
his  inflation  target  There  is 

plenty  of  spare  capacity  in  fee 
economy,  enough  certainly  to 
allow  for  several  years  of 
above-trend  growth  without 

any  risk  of  re-igniting  infla- tionary pressures.  Why,  then, 

delay  a   rate  cut? 

ONE  group  likely  to  be 

among  the  most  whole- 
hearted in  its  welcome 

for  the  rate  cut  is  Mr  Clarke's Treasury  advisers,  who 

gather  at  nomeywood  this 
weekend  to  sketch  some  early 

outlines  of  the  next  Budget 

package. 
They  may  now  be  able  to feel  more  confident  of  getting 

close  to  the  3   per  cent  growth 
target  for  the  economy,  wife 

all  that  means  for  tax  reve- 
nues and  their  forecasts  for 

the  public  sector  borrowing 

requirement  in  1996 ''97.  That 
in  turn  would  have  implica- tions for  fee  amount  of  room 
for  manoeuvre  Mr  Clarke 

may  have  to  cut  taxes. Such  considerations,  of 
course,  would  seem  to  add 
strength  to  those  who  accuse 
Mr  Clarice  of  playing  politics 
with  fee  economy.  The  truth 

is  likely  to  be  more  complex. 
The  betting  must  be  that  Mr 
Clarke's  motives  were  a   mix- 

ture of  economic  fine-tuning, 

market  opportunism  —   tak- 

ing advantage  of  sterling’s rise  —   and  a   dash  of  political 

calculation. 
Yesterday  was  not  the  real 

test  of  Mr  Clarke’s  credibility, of  his  willingness  to  put  the 

wider  interests  of  the  econo- 
my ahead  of  narrow  party 

politics.  That  will  come  if  fee 
latest  reduction  does  prove  a 
cut  too  far  and  the  economic 

danger  signals  start  to  Dash 
in  the  run-up  to  the  general 
election.  Mr  Clarke  will  then 

be  judged,  and  rightly,  on  his 
willingness  to  reverse  yester- 

day's decision,  whatever  fee 

political  cost 

Blenheim  bid 
seen  likely 

..  takeover  bid  for  exhibition 
and  conference  organiser 
Blenheim  Group  was  widely 

expected  last  night  after  the shares  leapt  a   further  10  per 

cent  yesterday  following  a   20 
per  cent  rise  on  Wednesday. 
United  News  &   Media  is  the 

favoured  predator,  but  de- clined to  comment  Blenheim 

said  on  Wednesday  that  it  had 
received  an  initial  approach 
from  an  unnamed  company. 

Salisburys  stores  sold 
Thirty-nine  of  the  169  Salis- 

bury a   luggage  stores  have been  sold  for  an  undisclosed 
sum,  saving  280  jobs  after 

Stephen  Hinchliffe’s  retail  em- pire Facia  collapsed  last  week with  debts  of  £30  million.  A 
spokesman  for  receiver  Grant 

Thornton  said  the  buyer  of  the 

39  stores,  which  are  dotted 
around  the  UK.  was  Sheffield- 
based  Mister  Minlt  which  op- 

erates shoe  repair  outlets.  The 
Salisburys  trading  name  has 
not  been  sold. 

Telecom  opening 

The  Government  opened  the 

way  for  other  telecom  opera- tors to  compete  with  British 

Telecom  and  Mercury  Com- 
munications in  the  handling of  phone  calls  arriving  in  or 

leaving  the  United  Kingdom. 
It  ended  the  BT/Mercury  du- 

opoly of  this  part  of  the  inter- 
national calls  business,  a 

move  which  Oftel  director 

general  Don  Cruickshank 
said  would  remove  a   regula- 

tory barrier  to  fall  competi- tion in  fee  UK  market. British  Energy  spur 

A   discount  of  lOp  a   share  ora 
one-for-15  share  bonus  were 
announced  by  the  Govern- 

ment yesterday  as  fee  incen- tives for  investors  in  British 
Energy,  the  company  formed for  the  flotation  of  the  nuclear 
industry  due  to  take  place 

next  month. 

TOURIST  RATES  —   BANK  SELLS 
Australia  1.89 

Austria  1415 Belgium  47.14 
Canada  2.0625 

Cyprus  0.7065 
Denmark  8.91 
Finland  7.1950 

Supp/ad  oy  Njiwwf 

France  7.7625 
Germany  22050 

Greece  365.00 

Hong  Kong  11  86 
India  5i.Jj 

Ireland  0.9475 

Israel  5.07 
San*  (BrchKUng  irnSuu: 

Italy  2.346  Singapore  213 lialtanwS  South  Africa  am NeMiertaikia  5L5725  Spain  194  so New  Zealand  2.2425  Sweden  IQ 28 
Norway  9Jf7  SWBeriand  ixns Portugal  238.00  Turt^sfE? 

Saudi  Arabia  S^6 
rupae  am  ftraetf  shekel). 
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Barclays 
managers 
face  huge 
jobcuts 

The  Guardian  Friday  June  7 1996 

Sarah  WhfteUoom 

Thousands  or  Bar- 
clays bank  managers 

have  been  told  that 

their  jobs  are  at  risk. 
Managers 

 
across  the  country 

have  been  told  individuall
y  

or 

at  group  meetings  this  week 
that  drastic  cuts  are  planned 
in  branch  administr

ation. 

Some  were  offered  redun- 
dancy on  the  spot 

According
  

to  the  Barclays 

staff  union,  Unifi,  30  manag- 
ers at  one  meeting  were  horri- 

fied to  learn  that  their  num- 
bers were  to  be  reduced  to 

four  by  1998. 
On  a   national  basis.  Unifi 

said  more  than  50  per  cent  of 

the  bank’s  operations  and 
personal  sector  managers 
would  lose  their  jobs,  al- 

though the  union  believes 
that  this  is  a   very  conserva- 

tive estimate. 

Paul  Snowball,  Unifi's  gen- eral secretary-  said  that  the 
union  had  been  deluged  with 
calls  this  week  from  its  mana- 
gerial  members.  He  said: 

“Some  of  them  just  don't 1 
know  how  they're  going  to  go home  and  tell  their  families 
that  they  may  not  have  a   job 

anymore.” Rob  MacGregor,  assistant 
secretary  of  Bifu,  the  banking 
and  finance  union,  said: 

“We’re  talking  of  some  of  the 
most  experienced  managers 
and  clerical  staff  left  in  Bar- 

clays. It's  only  the  beginning 
of  a   new  wave  of  job  losses.” 

Barclays  would  not  give  fig- 
ures for  the  overall  number  of 

managerial  job  losses  it  is 
seeking.  In  total,  the  bank 
said,  there  were  8,000  manage- 

rial level  staff  in  Barclays, 
but  this  included  managers  in 

all  parts  of  the  UK  operation. 
A   bank  spokeswoman  did 

say,  however,  that  the 

planned  cuts  were  “not  a   new 
thing’’.  She  maintained  that 
the  managers  had  long  known 
in  what  direction  the  bank 

was  moving.  "It  is  part  and 
parcel  of  our  existing  pro- 

gramme. ”   she  said. Barclays  has  cut  21,000  jobs 
since  1990  and  has  consis- 

tently said  that  more  cuts  are 
planned.  The  bank  declined  to 
give  figures  yesterday  for 
how  many  staff  were  to  be  cut 
this  year.  But  Unifi  said  that 

more  than  2.000  people  had  al- 
ready been  told  they  had  no 

future  with  Barclays. 
Mr  Snowball  admitted: 

"The  principle  has  been 
known  about  far  some  time.” But  he  said  that  the  meetings 
this  week  were  the  first  time 

that  managers  had  been  con- 
fronted with  personal  job  loss 

figures. Bifu  said  managers  had 

|   been  given  various  options  at 
the  meetings,  including  “an 
exit  with  dignity”. Barclays  said  it  would  be 
running  a   retraining  pro- 

gramme for  affected  staff,  and 
it  was  committed  to  reducing 

Jobs  by  voluntary' means. 
The  bank  said  that  despite 

cuts  in  behind-the-scenes  ad- 
ministrative jobs  at  branches, 

more  staff  would  be  dealing 
with  customers.  In  1995.  the 
bank  said,  it  created  1,000 
new  customer  service  jobs. 

But  Unifi  rejected  sugges- 
tions that  customer  service 

would  be  improved,  and  Mr 

Snowball  said:  “If  Barclays 
can  treat  operations  manag- 

ers in  such  a   cavalier  way, 
who  is  next?  Where  are  the 
ethics  in  this  for  a   business 

such  as  Barclays?” 

Results  in  brief 

Room  at  the  top . .   -Chrysler  chairman  Robert  Eaton  (right)  with  Robert  Stanley,  designer  of  the  carmaker’s  pentastar 
logo,  on  the  executive  level  of  the  group’s  f   1.5  billion  new  headquarters  In  Michigan  photograph:  carlososoto 

‘Healthy  Britain* 

gives  fillip  to  3i EUROPE’S  largest  venture  capital  ecmipaw  3h  has
  fi»t m financial  year  as  a   listed  company  r«P£^2SSiflf 

Britain's  relative  economic  strength  anda  st
rong 

presence.  Ewen  Macpherson.  chief  executiv
e, 

benefited  from  the  strength  in  the  UK  of  small
  and  metmun* 

sized  businesses.  The  bulk  of  our  portfolio  is  in 

cannot  go  to  the  market  on  their  own.  pe
  evidence  we  have  is 

some  £613  million  last  year  in  554  business
es,  compared  with £539  million  in  586  businesses  the  year  before.  ...  . 

The  company  said  that  total  return  on  °Pf^f 

funds  for  the  year  was  25.4  per  cent  against  a   gag l   aj ̂3  per 
cent  for  fee  FTSE  All-Share  Total  Return 

funds  rose  from  £2.05  billion  to  E2.53  billion.  —   
Tony  May 

Warning  from  Pilkington PHJ53NGTON  warned  yesterday  that  itexpected continue  to  be  depressed  by  fells  in  die 

Europe.  After  announcing  a   better-tl^-expec^ 

per  cent  to  £ZLZ  million — before  a   0.55  million  charge  ror  a   major restructurlng  programme — the  glass  and  building  t 

maker  said  that  fells  of  up  to  20  per  cent  m   the  pnw of  raw  float glass  in  Europe  had  resulted  in  an  8   per 

price  of  the  company's  "downstream  products  in  the  E
uropean 

construction  market  c   _.  - 

The  company  has  an  agreement  with  unions  in  t
he  US,  UK.  and 

Germany,  about  ho w   to  carry  cut  1 .900  job  cuts,  as  part
 :cff  • 

previously  announced  reorganisation.  The  programme
  is  aneaa 

The  group  was  able  to  limit  the  impact  of  the  fell 

prices  to  8   per  cent  by  changing  the  mix  of  sates  towar
ds  togber- 

mqrgfn  value-added  products,  improved  efficiencies  ana  price 

rises.  Eariy  indkatians  were  that  price  rises  of  8   to 10 

the  European  construction  market  had  been  accepted  by  cust
om- 

era -- Tony  Afo)* 

Sparky  Midlands  Electricity 
COST-cotttag  and  higher  profits  from  the  generation  and  supjriy 

cf  electricity  pushed  pre-tax  profits  at  Midlands  Electricity  up  by half  to  £26&6  million  on  £1.3  billion  turnover. 

In  its  last  set  of  results  before  being  bought  by  Avon  Energy 

Partners,  the  joint  venture  formed  by  two  US  utilities.  Midlands 
said  profits  had  also  been  boosted  by  the  sale  of  its  stake  in  the  _ 

National  Grid  and  the  absence  of  losses  at  the  Powerhouse  Retail 
chain.  Earnings  rose  2.3  per  cent  to  £164.5  million  adjusted  for 

excptional  items.  Powerhouse  losses.  Grid  dividends  and  the company's  special  dividend. 

The  company  ante  1,064  staff  had  left  in  the  two  years  to  last 

March.  The  generating  business  turned  in  an  operating  profit  of 

£8J3  million,  compared  with  last  year’s  £3.3  million  loss.  Chair- 
man Bryan  Townsend  said  the  total  value  returned  to  sharehold- ers since  October  1994  was  £778  million. 

Avon,  owned  by  General  Public  Utilities  and  Cinergy  of  the  US, 
declared  its  £1.73  billion  offer  for  Midlands  unconditional  yester- 

day.^The  company  speaks  for  77.6  per  cent  of  Midlands  shares. •   Northern  Ireland  Electricity  yesterday  announced  a   23.7  per 

cent  increase  in  profits  to  £107.4  million  on  £524.7  million  turn- over.—   Chris  Barrie 

Medeva  collects 
US  assets  lost 
in  bid  defeat 
Tony  May 

MEDEVA.  Britain’s 
fourth-largest

  
drug- 

maker,  is  paying 

£250  million  to  speed  expan- 
sion in  the  US  by  acquiring 

drug  assets  from  France’s Rbone-Poulenc 
 
Rorer. 

Its  purchases  include  a   fac- 
tory in  New  York  State,  for- 

merly the  US  headquarters  of 
Fisons,  and  the  rights  to  a 
clutch  of  drugs  produced 
there. 

These  pharmaceutical  prod- 
ucts generated  profits  of 

£9.8  million  last  year  on  sales 
of  £64.3  million  —   something 

that  Bill  Bogie,  Medeva’s 
chief  executive  hopes  to  im- 

prove upon. 
When  Mr  Bogie  was  beaten 

by  Rhone  in  the  bid  battle  for 
Fisons,  be  immediately  initi- 

ated talks  with  the  victor  to 
try  to  buy  the  American 
plant,  which  is  situated  in 
Rochester. 

Rhone,  France's  largest drugmaker,  wanted  to  sell  as 
part  of  a   debt  reduction  and 
product  focusing  strategy. 

Mr  Bogie  said:  “We  believe 
the  assets  will  provide  the 
means  for  driving  strong  and 
sustained  organic  growth  in 
the  US,  which  is  already  Me- 

deva’s  largest  market.” The  Rochester  drugs  plant 
specialises  in  respiratory,  di- 

uretic and  appetite  suppres- 
sant products. 

Medeva  will  also  acquire 
rights  to  patented  technology, 
which  controls  the  release  of 
active  ingredients. 

Mr  Bogie  said  the  Roches- 

ter products  fitted  Medeva’s 
strategy  of  building  a   pre- 

scription pharmaceuticals 
company  that  was  not  wholly 
dependent  upon  its  own 
research  for  new  products. 
"We’re  taking  older  prod- 

ucts and  will  be  regenerating 
them  and  generating  earn- 

ings,” he  said.  ‘'This  deal  is 
Medeva’s  most  significant 

step  forward." He  added  that  the  purchase 
would  boost  the  US  share  of 

the  group's  total  sales  from  62 
per  cent  to  70  per  cent  and 
allow  scope  for  restructuring. 
"In  short,  we’re  buying 

technology,  we’re  buying 
products,”  he  said. Medeva  expects  to  raise  its 
profits  from  £28.9  million  to 
£33  million  in  the  six  months 

to  June  30  ami  expects  to  de- 
clare an  interim  dividend  of 

1.65p  a   share,  up  from  1.40p 
last  time. 

He  declined  to  comment  on 
whether  any  existing  jobs 
wouidbe  cut  in  the  US,  where 
the  company  already  employs 
1.000  staff.  Medeva  is  to  take 
on  another  220  employees 

with  the  purchase  of  Roches- 
ter. Mr  Bogie  added  that  the 

group  expected  to  make  a 
£65  million  charge  against 
current-year  profits  for 
restructuring. 

The  acquisitions  will  be 
part-funded  by  a   conditional 
placing  of  49.4  million  new Medeva  shares  at  220p  to 
raise  £108.7  million  with  the 

balance  being  met  from  Mede- 
va’s existing  cash  balances 

and  borrowing  facilities. 

7J?e  COOPERATIVE  BANK 

BASE  RATE 

CHANGE 

With  effect  from 

Friday  7th  June  1996, 

Co-operative  Bank  Base  Rate
 

changes  from  6.0%  p.a. 

to  5.75%  p-a- 

CO  THE  CO-OPERATIVE  BANK 
 PLC. 

op  part  of  the  CO-OPERATIVE  movement 

I   Balloon  St-  Manchester  MW  4EP-  Tel:  0161  833  3456 

$1  bn  firm  to  fund 
phones  for  poor 

swing,  as  he  rattled  off  a   of  its  five  divisions  —   corn- 
string  of  statistics  for  the  var-  pressed  air  and  mechanical 
lous  divisions  —   sales,  profits  engineering  —   were  already 
before  tax,  organic  growth  —   showing  signs  of  rebounding 
most  of  which  showed  tidy  nicely,  while  the  other  three 
rises-  —   control  systems,  tempera- 

There  was  the  merest  hint  ture  and  appliance  controls, 
of  anxiety  over  the  margins,  and  north  safety  products. 

It’s  good  to  talk 

for  gross  national 
product  Nicholas 
Bannister  reports 

A   SMALL  group  of  fi- 

nancial institutions
, 

including  NatWest  is 
Investing  in  a   company 

which  will  raise  more  than 
$1  billion  (£670  million)  to 
fund  telecom  projects  in  de- 

veloping countries. 

WorldTel  plans  to  en- 
courage the  building  of  te- 

lecom networks  in  areas 
where  big  commercial  oper- 

ators have  been  reluctant 

to  invest. Sam  Pitroda,  the  Indian- 
born,  self-made  telecom millionaire  who  chairs 

WorldTel.  said  it  would  in- 

vest only  in  projects  involv- 
ing more  than  one  million new  phone  lines,  and  that 

the  technology  was  likely 

to  be  digital  and  wireless- 

based. WorldTel  is  the  brain- 
child of  the  International Telecommunications  Union, 

the  United  Nations  body 
which  has  135  countries 
and  more  than  400  telecom 
companies  as  members.  It  is 
being  set  up  as  an  indepen- dent commercial  company 

with  no  ties  to  any  particu- 
lar firm,  and  with  the  aim 

of  delivering  a   commercial 

return  to  investors  of  be- tween 20  and  25  per  cent 
Institutions  including 

NatWest  GE  Capital.  Amer- ican International  Group 
and  three  Kuwaiti  financial 

groups  have  agreed  to  in- vest $10  million  seed  capital 
in  WorldTel. 
Mr  Pitroda  said  the  first 

three  projects  should  be identified  within  the  next 

six  months,  with  the  main fund-raising  starting  in  the 
first  quarter  of  1997. 

He  said  there  were  about 
650  million  pbone  lines  in the  world,  85  per  cent  of 
them  in  advanced 
countries,  and  more  than four  billion  people  without 
phones.  The  number  of  lines was  expected  to  double  over 
the  next  io  years.  WorldTel 

hoped  to  help  fund  the  cre- ation of  up  to  50  million new  lines. 
Many  or  these  would  be  in 

rural  areas  and  would  in- clude village  or  community 
phones.  A   single  phone,  he added  about  $2,000  to 
GNP  m   countries  with  per- 

Ca£!ta,GNP  of  about  $1,000. 

WorldTel  will  help  design 

the  projects,  bringing  in  ap- 
propriate operators  and equipment  manufacturers 

at  the  local  level. 

Overall,  there  was  a   14.3  per 
cent  margin,  compared  to  last 
year's  figure  of  14.4  per  cent 

were  holding  their  own. 
Although  Siebe  gave  itself  a 

very  public  pat  on  the  back 
But  Mr  Yurko  said,  acquis i-  for  Its  performance,  its  man- 

sions had  the  tendency  to  de-  agement  did  acknowledge press  the  overall  margins  that  part  of  the  reason  for  its slightly. 
He  said  it  generally  took 

three  to  four  years  for  Siebe 

optimism  about  the  current 
year  —   it  is  looking  for  a   10 

per  cent  rise  In  sales  —   was 
to  pull  the  margins  of  a   new  that  the  economy  in  Its  all  mi- 
purchase  up  to  the  company  portant  US  market  is  much standard  of  14  per  cent 

Trafalgar  accuses  rival 
of  industrial  espionage 
DanAtKfoson 

POLICE  may  be  asked  to investigate  allegations  of 
industrial  espionage  made  by 

the  Trafalgar  House  conglom- 
erate against  Austrian  civil 

engineering  group  Voest  Al- 
pine Industries  nlagenbau. 

Trafalgar  last  week  executed 
civil  search  warrants  against 

VAI's  offices  in  Poole  and 
claims  to  have  recovered  com- 

puter discs  and  thousands  of 
documents  containing  infor- 

mation stolen  from  Davy  Inter- 

national, Trafalgar's  process- plant  subsidiary. 

The  so-called  Anton  Pillar 
orders  were  used  also  to 
search  the  homes  of  VAI  UK 

managing  director.Roy  Tazzy- 
man  and  Graham  Howe,  a 

sales  and  marketing  em- 
ployee currently  serving  out 

his  notice  at  Davy.  The 

houses  raided  were  in  the 

Poole  area,  as  is  the  Davy 
office  at  which  Mr  Howe  is 

working.  Mr  Tazzyman  was. 

until  September,  chief  execu- 
tive of  Davy  International 

but  left  in  the  wake  of  mount- 

ing losses.  He  was  subse- 
quently recruited  by  VAI  UK 

Trafalgar,  now  owned  by 
Norwegian  shipbuilder  and 
engineer  Kvaemer,  said  yes- 

terday it  has  begun  civil  pro- 
ceedings in  the  High  Court 

against  VAI  UK  Mr  Tazzy- man and  Mr  and  Mrs  Graham 
Howe.  Mrs  Howe  has  never 
been  a   Davy  employee. 

Asked  if  criminal  proceed- 
ings were  likely,  Trafalgar 

would  say  only  that  it  was 

“pursuing  other  avenues".  A 
spokesman  added  that  the 
loss  of  sensitive  commercial 
material  to  VAI  had  harmed 
Davy's  ability  to  compete  for 

contracts. 

Mr  Yurko  stressed  that  two  l   expected- 

informative 
First  Direct  Base  Rate 

more  buoyant  than  it  had 

With  effect  from  6   June 

1996,  First  Direct  Base  Rate 
has  been  reduced  by  0.25% 
to  5.75% 

HomeOwner  Reserve 

g   With  effect  from  6   June .h  1996,  the  HomeOwner 

2   Reserve  rate  has  been 
g   reduced  by  0.25%  to h=  12.00%  p.a.  (APR  12.4%) 

Pra  ra  a   dMskm  of  kWand  Bar*  pfc  Mmtvr  HSBC  42 

NOTICE  TO  CUSTOMERS 

NEW  INTEREST  RATE 
With  effect  from  6th  June  1996 

our  Base  Rate  has  been 

reduced  by  0.25%  to  5.75%  p.a. 

Midland  Bank  pic 

The  Listening  Bonk 
Member  HSBC  <2>  Group 

Boo5teoig»v 
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Racing SPORTS  NEWS  13 

Lady  Carla  to  ring 
up  Oaks  victory 
Ron  Cox  expects  Pat  Eddery  to  initiate 
a   classic  weekend  double  for  Henry  Cecil Hi  ADV  nor  *   _ 

Lady  carla  can 
answer  Pat  Eddery's 
raUs  in  the  Vodafone 
Oaks  at  Epsom  today 

3   Classic  weekend 

rSS«le  S°r-  trainer  Henry Cecil,  who  is  strongly  repre- 
Derby 

with  Ehishyantor.  the  ant* 
Postfevourite,  Storm  Trooper and  Clever  Cliche. 

_   J*J2®  5®cll  did  the  Epsom with  Oh  So  Sharp  and  Slip 
Anchor.  Though  he  might  not 

f   j   Publicly ,   victory  with hady  Carla  would  be  doubly 
satisfying  for  Cecil  as  it 
would  mean  foiling  an  Oaks 
hat-trick  for  the  Godolphin 
team,  who  field  the  hot 
favourite  Pricket 

Last  year  Cecil  saw  Moon- 
shell,  a   Oily  he  had  trained  as 
a   two-year-old,  win  the  Oaks 
in  the  Godolphin  livery.  Sub- 

sequent events  led  to  a   split 
with  Sheikh  Mohammed  alto- 

gether, but  it  is  typical  of 
Cecil  that  he  has  bounced 
back  with  a   strong  hand  for 
this  year's  Classics. 
Lady  Carla  has  not  been 

seriously  tested  in  winning 
both  her  races  to  date.  She 
broke  the  two-year-old  track 
record  at  Leicester  last  year 
and  made  all  in  the  Lingfleld 
Oaks  Trial,  thereby  gaining 
valuable  experience  of  a 
course  not  unlike  Epsom 

tr?med  last  season 

tv  0*3  a   lull  sister  to 
the  stable’s  1988  Oaks  winner Diminuendo,  has  dominated 
the  betting  ever  since  her  em- 

phatic five  lengths  victory  at Newmarket. 

She  certainly  looked  the 
Part  there,  but  the  form  has 
not  worked  out  Cecil's  Mag- nificient  Style,  who  was  sup- 

plemented for  the  Oaks  only 
to  be  pulled  out  yesterday 
owing  to  the  fastlsb  ground, 
did  win  at  York  after  trailing in  third  behind  PrickeL 
But  there  were  valid 

reasons  for  Magnificient 

Style’s  defeat  Take  her  out  of 
the  equation,  and  Pricket  beat 
little  of  note.  She  could  be  a 
false  price. 

Bint  Salsabil.  a   Nash  wan 

daughter  of  the  1990  Oaks 
winner  Salsabil,  appears  not 

to  have  inherited  her  parents' 
stamina.  I   am  prepared  to  see 
her  run  a   better  race  than  in 

the  1,000  Guineas,  where  she 
finished  two  places  behind 

the  staying-on  Honest  Guest, 
but  she  has  plenty  to  prove. 
Overnight  thunderstorms 

and  any  easing  in  the  ground 

would  put  Camporese  in  the 
picture.  She  clocked  an  out- 

standing time  when  winning 
by  nine  lengths  first  time  out 
at  Haydock  on  good  to  soft. 

Michael  Stoute  has  saddled 

a   winner  (Unite)  and  five 

placed  horses  in  the  last  10 

runnings  of  the  Oaks.  His 

runner  today,  Whitewater  Af- 
fair, has  been  supplemented 

at  a   cost  of  £15,000  and  cannot 

be  lightly  dismissed. 
But  she  seemed  very  well 

suited  by  soft  ground  at  Good- 
wood  last  time  and  may  find 
it  hard  to  keep  up  with  Lady 

Carla  (4.05)  once  Eddery 
says  go. 

Stoute  had  to  accept  defeat 
with  Dr  Massini  yesterday, 
and  the  colt  was  taken  out  of 
the  Derby  after  succumbing 
to  another  bout  of  lameness. 

He  is  expected  to  recover  in 
time  for  a   tilt  at  the  Irish 

Derby  at  the  end  of  the 
month. 

Dr  Massini's  intended 
jockey,  Michael  Kinane. 
switches  to  the  Cecil-trained 

Storm  Trooper,  leaving  luck- 
less stable  jockey  Willie  Ryan 

without  a   ride.  Ryan  has  also 

been  overlooked  for  Cecil's 
other  Derby  runner.  Clever 
Cliche,  who  will  be  partnered 
by  Richard  Hughes. 

Double  Leaf,  stable  compan- 
ion of  Dr  Mass  ini  will  be  rid- 

den by  the  Irish  champion 
Johnny  Murtagh.  who 
replaces  the  injured  Ray 
Cochrane. 

In  a   welcome  contrast  to 

reports  of  injured  jockeys  and 
horses,  Mark  Tompkins 
issued  an  optimistic  bulletin 
about  Even  Top,  who  worked 
well  yesterday  morning  and 
is  on  course  for  Epsom. 

Hot  favourite  . . .   Pricket  has  been  strongly  supported  to  give  Godolphin  their  third 

successive  Oaks  victory  photograph  geopqe  selwyn 

Goodwood  tonight 
&30SM4k* 
7.00  Strata 

7JOBh»IUf» 

OOOShrop  Rebuff 

ajra  Shady  <Mrf 
Moitattnm 

Cuing  Quod  to  Em  (goad  ml*  8f)  *   Donatos 
Draw:  Mgk  rends**  beat  omr  1m. 

6.30  WEALD  A   DOWNLAMD  HOKKUM  CLAIHDK  STAKES  1m  4f  C3.7X0 

30SDC4  JTTATAJACX  (IB)  (O)  D   EHWlh  B-0-7             TCMaa  2* 
V502-0B  FLOW  BACK  (19)  G   Enright  4-ft-i         MAdrenaB 
03350-2  ULTIMATE  WARRIOR  (134)  C   Cyor  6-8-1   MfMaaT 
6TUD-  PCTEH MOMMY (2411(0)  U   Pfflo  4-6-12     L   Dottrel* 
131163- SKABAHAZ (185)  WUanll-S-S   HI  J   CCoaaor  3 

t'-i634i  JUUARURKWVABB«(13)AUaore8-a-a      ACfasfcl 
431335  DURHAM  (*7)  H   Srcnesan  5-fr-fi   S   Wbltreaffh  8* 

JQHH640Y (248)  JBrtoger  11-&-6  ...   JQdaaB 
TOP  FORM  TTPSi  fftatijack  D,  Peter  Honnf  7,  UKtreaBe  Vhmtar  fl 

BeBfag  2-1  P*w  Monamy.  7-1  Stalajack,  9-2  UBmaip  Warrior .   ShaOanaz.  12-1  Flow  Back.  Dortan.  16-1 
.utaunkin/aner.20-1  Johns  Jov  3 

7.00  WILEY  EUROPE  HANDICAP  8Y0 Iro  21  CBJ30 

7£C  NO-AMAM  (17)  W   Hem  9-T 

C3L  LAZALI  (36)  E   Dunlop  9-2 

4 
% 

6 
7 
8 
• 

16 
11 
13 
13 
14 
15 
18 

17 

o2-X3  ROYAL  DIVraSIOM  (10)  J   Dunlop  4-2 

B-lTfl  COOL  FIRE  (10)  S   iV'iMl  3-0  ... 

..W  Cam  1 7 

oMI 
-TfetottS 

CG3  *3l«t  RUTOS  cwu  Arnold  9-C  - — 

501122  KACLE  CANYON  (1»)[BF)B  Ha  non  ry  9-0 
S 06-Os  PHHJSTAH  (14)  j   Eustace  B-i  3 

.W  Woods  IP 
_D  R   McCabe  7 

SD-e  NKMfTY  PHANTOM  (45)  J   Hills  6-1! 
aw-11  UAZCOBAR  (1049  UtAm  6-12 

-- — 4   Stank  <3)1 

■TMMlt 
JHMI 

SWBETHESS  HEREBY  (17)  UR^oi  6-12  — 
S3G-0  WHITE  SETTLER  (10)  R   HodgnA  6-10 

1-33552  WHITE  PLAINS  (8)  M   Bel  6-8     

  GC*rtarl4 

■   4 

■   13 

tfc-£C  SHAHA  (4)  R   Harmon  8-6     —   

000  SAN  ROCKETT  (38)  C   Morgan  6-3   

Jta*mMltl)1S 

3-C5  ROYAL  EXPOSE  (33)  H   Hannon  B-2   _   . 
2S3-J20  GET  TOUGH  (38)5  Dow  ?-H 

-ACIatkl 

-JFEg*»3 

OCO-  MATTHIAS MYSTIQUE (INS) Mis*  B   5andara 7-10   -JtNaM(6)13 

TCP  FORM  TH»fii  Stabs  8,  White  FU»  7,  IkMhr  6 

Bcofeig;  S-i  Mazcoui.  6-1  Snana.  While  Plains,  6-1  Eagle  Canyon.  Swoetnea*  HarawL  16-i  No-Anwr. 
- : ,'ji  D-hhica.  12-1  Royal  Ejoass,  Mighty  Phantom 
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7.30  EBP RUtHAHT  CHAMPAGNE  WAN** STAKB13TD «   04^41 

1   3   AFICIOHADO  (13)RJ  Haugfttnfl  9-0   
BLUE  MDBS  P   Hannon  9-0       

-L  Dotted  B 

4   CA5TLSI  BURNS*)  (0)  C   Cyzer  9-0   
CLOSE  HBLATtVE  R   Chartmn  9-0   

unuirow  ROCKET  WUui  9-0 

-TSpnfcw  1 

J»4<  “
 

MALADEm  M   ChunnJn  6-0        
32  MANTLES  PPtMCe(tS)  (BP)  GLewttf 

2   MTHMIDON  (IS)  J   Dikilc®  9-0       

TOSCANY  P   tote  9-0     

-SBUMrtil 

..W  Cream  4 -TQtareS 

TOP  FORM  UPSi  Hyraddaa  8.  MatUs*  Prmtm  7,  A#fatoB»tn  6     

B>aki«!2-1  Tu&Mff,.  !T_t  Myrmidon.  3-i  Blue  Rrtgn.  2-1  Mamies  Princa.
  1D-1  Afldonado.  12-1  Ctoae 

u*«rfarw.  25-1  Ca3««  Burning    *     

8.00  THREE  NETS  HANDICAP  HR  CM8B 

-.  BELFRY  GREEN  (2S8)  C   Morgan  6-10-0 
““T)US  (223)  Lady  Harries  8-9-9   v   ipiw  mi  gr  T.rfiuH  <   0   6   
DSS-LABV  (6)  K   T. 

_JICM10 
  J   Raid  IS 

■SOTO-  ETHBAAT  (*33)  W   Muir  Mj-7 
•c  .-S-C  SHAY1M  («)  P   Mamofi  *-9^        

R.  TWVSTEVB*  (IB)  (D)  Mhapay  Wleway  
4-B-1 

r-.*r>5<  SHARP  BEKJFT(15)(D)  P   Makffl  5-WJ   
mw  rrc  COOL  (21T1  ID)  R   AtohurK  5-6- 

J0*CatB0r6 

"   M(3)3 

■   14 

6 

10 

££  SHARP BEBUff  (15) (W  P NMnS±0      J; 

33  BSttSEERi' 
<2 

13 

14 
19 

SSBS«^».T==Tia'' ijaS  FLAO  FEU  (B)  1tot>n  Meeoe  
5-6-1   

b-M  QADGE(B)  (D)  PI-toTai-*
-0  - 

*-r-  -a  runa  roi  iuj  u   w-w-w 

t9  7i^c5 
_   .   a   -tat.-..  RmuiH.A-I  GadD3.&-TSfi« 

- 1   BrcjiiByrs  Turmoil,  Raw      

8.30  HALL  AND  COMPANY  
BUUNN&  MATHEA13  8UPPUER 

 C1AHB1IG  STAIOM  3TO  71 

C&0SQ 
4M  HMtaww™''  *2251 Nau8Won  M1  -—f  SSSm  « 

0 
to 

~S£«  CWSTOOA^M^ro MLW^8-4  J'   Martin DHOWB) 

*4ta:  «WHrf*SCflABHR1E(4)
K  hMfy6-1   

If  Tfanila  “
•*" 

£^-a££  ONE  SHOT  (BJW  Uuir    ■     I.w  Camaa  S 
"■S-a  SHADY  0tRL(31)B  Huw  6-3  — — —     “   jCm&i  Mgerie  4 

'..7  TOTALLY  YOURS  (4)  M   Oiannon  »;3  —   -7   n“  - 
“   ««y*tICAL  MAID  (22)  HTIvdo»»  Jo°ee      Baird  (S)7* 

tva«5  LPtCdH -nuElfTY M   I**?*  M2  "   Zj«  Haaty  (S)  1 
- r-  UTTLE (36) p Hayward 7-1?_ _   —   aitait 

'   5-  MCE  BABY  (*32)MUMff»|*7-12   -j   pifartaolO 

,3  S£W£  MU»UET
TE(10»SEls«rth  -

13 1 1 *022* 

•*_y  c^Tguartts  h*-6.  itar*  »   Oran  H1™
-    

12 
13 

Q   00  GBORDE  STUH
ES  HANDICAP  SI  E4i06

6 

-   Z-SOi  SAU.YSBJU*|11)(0)C
  Cyar  *-M 

«£  STUBBS  HANDICAP  5*  _   iDifiori2 

SALLY  SLADE  1«)  WCCfW«M  -J  „i»iWtYlh«TO* 

LA  PCTTTE  FUSES  (Iff)  (flP)  P   0^
1^      

rr^-vSSiSrairtsiinis  Pearce  11-^  — --  — —   T(M«1E 

8 

>MaI 

:   ̂    mMM.Y BHAVS   I 

H   «?«  ™?SS2^,»t»R  F)Met  p-e-2  —       
w-ill 
uSZS 

^^QgMAYUUa(13)(«nP  H«>aer  ^   -IdbJwaii*., 

:S  tWttTO ’TTZl'.  -     MB*4tS)1<Wr 
a   MAZZAWUD  <»  (TO  R   . 13  'ZZZC  Hgiwn»i»»"r       -   nar‘ 

JSErs^JJse.’a'*  Ihladart*)-  JudgemoniCA^    
  

‘Non-runner’  wins  at 
 5-1 

jONEL  EDW
ARDS,  an- «»»“  lyssast 

Paul  Cote  st
able 

on  Wrfiwta
r  “*£  * on  wennesusy  u  
 —   - 

to  Goodwood  raws  afte
r  ̂1  to 

land  yesterdai'S  
Albert  Auc 

tion  Stakes  at  5
-L 

After  the  three-
year-old  was i   l.  l.M  nrtnoeCtioAS

 
AJU?r  u«?  U1ICIV'''   -T. 

found  to  be  lam
e  connect 

ssuHcaiea  at: 

:ii  part  In  the  seven-furlong 

ssaussss “flScaMSrs 

was  declared  for  the
  ra^.  birt 

J   the  moroins  h
e  sound 

Sd  the  governors^
  torun 

him  He  waS  unl
ucky  When 

S   tiuched  off  o
n  the  nod 

here  last  time,
  said  stable 

rt^ntative  
Chris  Sharpe. 

stn  Q5:  Who  beat 96 
Germany  9

-0  'n  19097
 

A3:  England 

Guardian 

Catterick 
2.1  D   Va  Star  (Db) 

HO  Imp  Eipron 
3-10  Sedbupl 

MOTwklr 
4.15  nrtMTG  DEED  (nap) 

“hr  r   iiirmIi  I -■iiiii  *   TTiMlT **       ‘   ~~  ImT"  '■  ■ 

2.1 0   EBP  MAIDEN  ROMS'  STAKES  2YOM  £3,150 
1 
a 
s 
.4  6   SNNtfORYOUItsUpm (SB)  G   Uargamon  B-ll 
S   I   YAK  STAR  WJSoeaitng  HI   

TOP  FORM  TIPS  Vn  Stir  A   Dmbla  Park  7 

03  CALCHOU  (*7)  C   Furtursl  B— 11      

22  DOUBLE  PARK  (46)  W   Jofinsun  8-11   
42  PBHANnCA(I7)(BF)J  Berry  8-11 

~XDnwm(Z)8 

Batting:  7-4  DoutoU  Parti  2-1  Vax  So>.  8-<  BmiuuBiCi.  6-1  Calchou,  16-1  Smgforyoinupper.  5   ■ 

2^40  4BWAIEX  HANDICAP  TVO  WCA886 

2WT31  LADY  CAflOUNE  LAMB  (S2)  (CD)  R   Basmuui  9-7  . 
30*  00HHHK(1S)JHBlhGrtSDlM 

S-)43&  MUIHAM  RBURB  (7)  (D)  U   CNum  8-t 
58-6050  OWSSPYH(7)(D)J0en7  9-2 

,JUa|3|1 JNKanHtfg* 
PPMcrptrrlB)  9 

CmAII pHkta(S}l* 20 10-50  MBIEH  JOB.  (16)  (ffl  M   W   Qweiuy  9-9 

201D-00  MYOTIC  TWES  (B)  MlM  J   UaZ8  6-11   __H  CBoMMInn  13 
HXLS®  CAPTURE  THE  M06ISMT  (21)  (D)  ?   Waans  9-1:   DMaQttaan6 
eOODO-4  SUnRraaLS(13]MssLSk»£ll5-:T      DHEwnt 

g   .   544685  DCflPT TEU.  ANTONS (31) (D)  PErxn  5-6   (ana  Wanda (7)8 
16  2COOO-Q4SMNlrS  CHARMER  (9)  S   KaOBwaO  5-6   RRodgaralC 

11  0000DD  NtPKXPBBSS(B)<D1  Blioor®  6-4    -   . —   _4WRn*arBW 
12  505ZD2  MADAM  ZAMDO  (6)  J   BaWing  W       TWIRw.12 
11  DO-OODD  HWUD(f  1)T DonnaBf  7-11            -PUa^(S)4* 
14  DOOD-OO  SWITCH  (7)  C   SRKdl  7-111   Jl  Hack*  11* 
16  D-00  PWG-POKO  BALL  (81)  T   Watson  7-tB    JC  Atbrnaai  (6)  14 

TTTT  mnHTlTT  P man  Tin  MmiMin  IMilWii  TmmIi  T.  HbbTTMI  ftirrmia  II 

Wallkip  9-2  NMnori  Ratob,  5-1  Lady  CcrcBna  Lamb.  6-1  SnsarfrUla.  Oon'l  Tod  Anyone.  7-1  Madam 
(anon.  9-1  Gamut.  10-1  GanNia,  14-1  knp  E«p»a».  llaar  Jail  iSramara 

3. 1 0   8C0RT0N  CLABONa  STAKES  3Y0 1   m   H   C*4»Y 

1   3-03240  StPBEBCH  110)  Mia  M   Rrwtey  9-3     
I   000-ae  DB6HOAS0  (11)  BFWthwrtl  8-13 

D000  HA1H0H  (7)  M   Qunrbri  9-11   
46-CKH)  PHANTOM  DAMCBI  (13)  J   Barry  5-9  . 

4J0-0  VALUE  (to)  Un  M   Paualoy  8-* 

jarJOttuwM-4 
-MBkuhB >PHo|4qr<3)>* 

0   MHTnra (18)  Denys  Srmn  6-6  - 
60000-0  BROQANS  BRUSH  (66)  J   Haldane  8-1 

0   SUPERBEB  (1 1)  T   Easterfiy  S-0 
TOP  P0«  TVS:  SnMwqh  8,  Ya8«n  7,  S^NHUfd  « 

4-1  Vaasa.  PnanBm  Dancer.  1V2  Irish  Qass.  6-1  Suoettnrd.  6-1  Uitfton.  38-1  Ua 

3^40  LESUE  PNTCH  HANDICAP  1m  41 0^76 

410464  CROSSTALK  m(ORHDHnslieBdL.KMI 

B2S40-6  ROY  BOV  (10)  Mis  U   HMiy  4-0-13 
«1054  CAUMKMGC4)  J   Eyre  5-9-7 

4   0-3*232  PMARLY DANCER (B) (GO)  WKSigli 7-9-1 
6   oraflr-ro  public  way  (is)  (Q  n   ctamcertaln  6-o-t 
6   OODJ’O  TASHJ1R(17)D  Martor  3-7-U  — 
7   OHMS  MOM  COB  BW  t*)IBF))MB^rsy  *-7-10 

TOP  FORM  TWe  Phat%  tae-r  B,  Ham  Ohm  H«Wa  7 

Jona  Wanda  m> 

11-4  Cahtar  IQng.7-2  Wwly  Dascw.  Kara  Comas  Hrbm.  7-1  Cross  Taa.  9-1  Tasn|ir.  12-1  Roy 
Boy.  50-1  FuWc  Hay.  7mwn 

4.1  5   6LU9IY  MLL  APPHBmCSS*  HAIDKM  STAKES  71  C9y470 
D22450  BACKHANDER  (14)  MaHyn  Wane  l 

Dcnsu-o  NuraAexEH  sunt  (io)  jEyro»-9-a   
58<D  HAiTTECUtSNIE  (44)  Jfieny  3-6-10   

OSD-625  IVONS  DBB)  (•)  (BF)  C   Kali  8-8- TD    
US-052  CAJNKMA (93)  DMcdoUi  3-8-7      

-K  MomIS -CMrnWMS 

-CLawthnrl 
-PCMm4 

II 
T0P  FORM  l*Se  Whi  Dml  6,  Canauna  7 

6-4  hror  i   DMA  S-2  Canmoa.  a-1  Hama  CBttne.  9-2  Backnanoer 

4.45  SCOTCH  COMER  HANDICAP  M   C3/&6 

224026  PLUM  FIRST  (15)  (D)<HF)L  UeyOihisw  6-10-0 

S5D8-01  VAX  NEW  WAY  (27)  (D)  J   Spearing  54“  ~ 000601  AOUADO  (8)  (78iai)S  Soaring  7-9-c 
134460  LDCHON  (8)  (OR  J   Eyrt  V9-8 

00-1158  HGMRY  THE  HAWK  (4}(D)M  DtxJa  5-9-1 

224000  L06D  SKY  (H)(0)  A   BaOay  5-8-11 
D-443S5  SOHfiMMSE(IS)  (6)  NTtnkler  7-6-10 
4143D3  THE  BtSTTTVTE  BOV  (8)  (DJLfcsJ  Craw  6-8-3  , 

0400MD  STBX  SOVBM9QM  (*£)  (D)  U   (Mds  5-1 

50OD6D  TAUREAH  RRE  (10)  Url  if  BmeNT  3-7-0 

CWafafa(T)6* 

(HI* 

C   Taagua  (3)  a   * 

~VHnm> 

McCMM(3)T 

DWIhml 

Ihw2 

M-day  3 

(8)8* 

10 
TOP  POM  TWS:  Aqoadn  a,  Many  Tha  Hawk  7,  Tba  torttam  Bag  8 

top  6-2  Aquadtr,  9-2  VB*  Na* Way.  6-1  Ftory  The  Hank.  SomtarBe,  7-1  Plum  Bra.  The  haSnaa  Boy. 
14-1  Lord  Sky.  Lncbon.  I0r»nri 

Dane  O’Neill  will  miss  the  entire  Royal  Ascot  meeting  after 
being  suspended  for  10  days  at  Goodwood  yesterday  when 
found  guilty  of  reckless  riding  aboard  Without  Friends  in  the 
Buster  Tfagiam  and  Paddy  Morrissey  Claiming  Stakes. 

O’Neill,  who  plans  to  appeal,  is  banned  from  June  15. 
Mysilv  earned  a   crack  at  the  French  Champion  Hurdle 

later  this  month  after  finishing  a   good  second  to  Montperle  in 
the  Prix  la  Barka  over  an  extended  two  miles  mid  five 

furlongs  at  Atrtenfl  yesterday. 

Blinkered  today  for  the  first  time:  CATTERICK  2.40  Imp 

Express,  Kiwud;  3.10  Mathon.  EPSOM:  2JL5  Rude  Awakening; 
4.40  Alessia;  5.15  Lituus.  HAYDOCK:  7.45  Power  Game,  Ebony 
Boy.  PERTH:  $.00  White  Diamond;  3.30  Wise  Advice;  4.00  Just 

A   Guess  5.00  liability  Order. 

Haydock  tonight 
SASOoldBU* 

7.1 5   Qrttom’a  Oordoii 
7J5CutHi 

B.lSLooall 

A45 

0.1  s 

OeiagiGRwL*  Dawolaa  MUUn.  Draw  Hgb  onoAm  bad  «ror  6L 

6^45  RED  ROSE  HANDICAP  (ABOtaaD  in  ZMSOydi  CS^If 

1   621515  CUBAN  B0HTS(13)B  UewIVi  4-12-0   J   L   UawaBya  4 
40000-0  nOMSMART  (B3)  B   Bcugii  4-11-11    CWMaaa[7)10 
60-0136  RA£AYB.(11)(D)P Evans 6-11-11      —   AEno*(7}2 

I 
3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
S 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

401260-  WCHFIBD FIZZ (218) CPamuim  4-11-7          Mn  S   BMfof  11 

UQD-05  PHASE OttE (IS) JEyt? 6-1 V-6   ....       ...nil  Inn  1 
BH1212  OtMWLPOWEn-HAWCFn (17) BEJUaun  1-11-3   JEnDKaB(7)B 
30-7161  00tDRLA0C(48)(D)JPNit*7-n-a       MiLFmll 
D-54600  SCOHPtUS  (6)  (DJTCJemem  6-11-2  .....    V   Lufc-fak  (4)  12 
340510-  SA1SKA  (2SZ)  (d  7.  Sbeiier  6-11-0        J>Cfcrtun(T)1* 
035633  DRUMMER  HICKS (7) (D)  E   neymea  7-1D-12     JWaymaa(4)14 

406HB  AIR  CQ6HRD  (11)  C   Nath  6-10-10   P   FM^it  (4)  B 

0005-00  BAII  km  BUI  (14)  W   Eb»v  4-10-S   JMMASaayS* 
D-QBQ3  ROYAL  ACCLAIM  (30)  J   BroCI&y  I1-1D-1       MMalHanm  18* 
050-300  DOTS  DEE  (28)  J   Bradley  7-9-1?       cw-SOMaa  8 

GatafiauM  (4)  3 

18  ma30-0NORDLYS(146)SLkweilYD5-fr4         JWuEJ  Janas  (4)6 
18  554S5D-  ICE  MACK  (288)  (IQ  F   YanJer  94-7       JEcgS  Yanlay  (») 

7* 

TOP  FORM  TIPS:  (UU  Btada  B,  Cuban  ffigbts  7.  Saanfea  B 

aatttav  6-2  QaWBiWlB.  "1-7  Ga-Ga-Prsei-Hv.gei.  r-1  Dwirraa  Hcka.  Cuban  (kgha.8-1  Scargli«.»-t 
PMM  One.  12-1  Rauyal.  SaJsta  18 

7.1  5   GHF WEAVER MAHffll STAKES SYOMCS^SO 

RANKERS  ORDER  T   Eksarty  9-0     MBkebB 
OOSRAL'S  STAR  M   Soule  9-0       JINcKaawnT 
QROOWSQOflDOHd  Duntop  9-0           MB6U«y4 

06  HtKTH  SYMPHOHY  (13)  P   HasUm  9-0   .LCtaKkt 
0643  PAIRHCULATIOH  (B)  E   Waymea  9-0           Jt  Ratal 

30  R0CKAROUNDTIKCL0CX (20) P Evans 9-0        XDaHayS 
TOBOHTOJ  Barry  9-0           JCanll 

HttYAHOUffiHP.rtofiirahBsdVa   L"   Lynch  (5)  2 
TOP  POEM  TTPM  PaniWnOiMin  7,  Raekan—ORiaalacfc  6 

DaUig.  M   Groom's  Ocrdon,  11-2  GarteraT  %   5Dr.  6-1  Pinaculaaos,  Toronto.  10-1  Banhors  Order,  1C-1 
Rocfcaroumflttocinefc.  20-1  Mtovan  Queen.  0   man. 

7.45  PIP  VAUXHALL  MOTORS  HANDICAP  3 TO  Um  30yds  0^41 

6-41616  LAW  DANCER  (13)  TUUB  6-7       D   Toole  (7]  10 

564  LEAD  HDi  ON  (27)  ?   Harris  9-7          OHM  13 
126641  YEOMAN  OLIVER  (11)  (Mb  as)  (D)B  McMahan  9-7      L   Kntw  (5)  2 

-151112  FARMOST(I)  (SS>  si)  (BF)  U   Preset*  9-4   DOUBTFUL  7 
300  MELLOW  MASTER  (13)  NWakeiB-7         C   Radar  12 

20-6  ROCKY’S  METEOR  (13)  R   Fahey  9-1   ACdSmbII 
JHWM  POWBIQAHE{9)JBwry9-1    JCanaRB* 
0300-64  CA8TAN  (13)  J   Dunlop  9-0   MbUayl 

04003  BOLUH  JACOB  fB) TEwlerby  B-13            MBbahlA 

055-006  FLOOD'S  FANCY  (80)  (C)  L   Bamm  6-11   J.  duiud  4 
000  RKCARTOH  [21)  P   CalvBr  8-6   N   CarEsIs  3 

MOO  LETETEU  (25)  Bob  Jones  M       J<  Caunrtoa  6 
064-SS  EBONY  BOY  (87)  JWtian=nW   JCFaBanl* 
CfflJ-OM  DOtKYS  R3LLY (14)  M Uf  Eassnby  7-11   DdettMwB 

TOP  RKB  UPSi  Vaemw  OMrer  B,  CuM  7,  Lewi  Hba  On  6 
BaHMsi  9-2  Castan.  5-1  Lead  Him  On.  6-1  Ptewr  Game.  7-1  BalttJKob.yetmanOlivei.9-1  Law  Dancer. 

12-1  DouQ'fr  f   oB»,  MeilM  Ifcotor.  Roiky'i  Weuror  13  mail. 

8. 1   5   HOSCHWOS  CHEAP  AND  CWC  HANDICAP  Of  eS,7S3 

1   30-gna  HERE  POUTS  A   STAR  (IT)  (C)<P)J  Cert  6-0-W      At_ 
2   214-040  THE SCYTWAN (20) (D) Bcb Joi»a 4-M          MaObeaaB 
3   301433  SO  INTREPID  (T1)(D)  (BF)  J   Bradley  6-W   S   Drown*  (3)  5 

*   352000- UKJOamE (283) CNlU 4-6-13       MEddssyO 

1X54S  BAR0ASH  (8)  |D)  P   Csana  *-6-12   
000-010  HHH  DOMAIN  (7)  J   Spearmg  5-6-13   

303023  RARATO  (14)  (W  Mrs  J   FUmaJen  5-6-12 
000530-  BUD  STREET  (181)  (CD)  A   BaJsy  6-6-12   

0W1602  AMR0H(7)(T))J  Berry  9-8-10 

5 
• 
7 
8 
»   _     

10  124342  STAND  TALL  (4)  (D)C  Thonuon  4-8-7   ODdRUd'a TOP  FORM  TV«i  Staad  Tal  a   Smalo  7,  Aonur  8 

  K   Dartay  4* 

  J   Waawar  10 

  KFMBan  1* 

—   -D  Wright  (3)  2* 

Heart*? 

7-2  Barain.  W   Amtcm,  5-1  Sand  TalL7-1  Lough  Erne.  So  Intrepid.  6-1  hao  Domnin.  KM  Here 
Comas  A   Bar.  Bargain.  15-1  The  Sciihum  10  rum. 

flWI5  WWnCK  MARSH  STAKES  1M  8f  C3^38 
APACHE  1U1DKR F   Uaphy  4^-12   JWaanw2 

0-  EALAMARDBI KHQ (80S) Lady  HWTtes 4-9-12   gDakv? 

6-53362  SEA FRGEDOU (IS) DBdMmg S-9- 12   P NWbiM 
STAOE  HHSHT  F   Murphy  5-9-12          COM2  ARCTIC  FANCY  (14)  P   Harris  3-8-7   .OWkIS 

0-0S2  MACMOms  (14)  ?   Cble  3-6-7   .Cftdtard 

20  HAYB (IS)  D Mortal 3-6-'   gU] 0-4  RAQSAKJAKEL (IB) W Hem 3-8-7   wKehlo 
4   HEROmiATER  (14)  Ujohnrton  3-8-2   HRabaillB 
M   ST  RITA  £20)  J   Dmauz  5-6-7   O   IMOaU  1 

TOP  WRH  TWh  Magagarrle  8,  HaennwaMr  T,  31  RNa  8 
Batfag:  7-7  Areac  Fancy.  4-1  uaemoms.  a   Rita.  9-2  Heronwater.  6-1  See  Freedom.  Raguk  dameal  9-1 NiyA  3M  SfllAnuHtor  IfHifl  Ip 

9.1  5   MATTHEW  PEACOCK  HANDICAP  Ira  61  EAUt 

1   605-181  ELA-YUr*MDU  (14)  (D)  L   CienaN  B-7  ... 

-K  Dartay  • 

DO-571  FLOCHraiC7)(48»BDJDuntoo3-6    L'lWtBuLyB 036-241  BSXATOR  (14)  ICO)  G   Baking  0-2       IDmntrJIT 
MMU  MOTFni)  S   WMItems  M       EStaS* 

3044  IBaEMMYIINR (IS) Mrs URevetey 6-10   
0-006  SAHUO.  SCOTT  (10)U  Be«  8-8         
350-  DOUBLE  AOBir  (238)  UJotinttn  8-J       

000-031  FODQK(IO)  (43i  as]  (D)  P   Cafver  7-13 
30-0605  CUUnUH MAEtTWJ (il)  T   >-12  JT.   Z 

TOP  FOBM  TJPSl  noctunlt  IQ,  BaMg  Ag—4  B,  EhkYla  Mpg  8 
httaw7-4  FtodiKk.  9-2  Eta-Yie-Ww.  6-1  BeHatir.  7-1  Samuel  Scon.  B-l  Ladgandry  Lew  ID-1  DnUa 

AgarL  Fratfa,  toMN.  30-1  Cwitami  Maestro. 

Perth  National  Hunt  runners 

UOINuno 

3J>0  TarapH  (Hrtf, 
MOOW»u* 

4JD0  VRpnno 

L30  Cmm  N   Haafftiee 

&JOO  Sartoadtan 

MehMi  Hood  (food  to  flm  h   pboec).  1 

2-30  WETT«8EITSB  PSOPIHNOWCE HURDLE Sn  IlOyda  &M2 

>   DRAUHnUTH  (I)  I   Ferpuen  W0-T2 

aUHUUMKA  BOY  MnJ  Jordan  fr.|»-g 

05P06B-  ORanOBLL.  (26  l)DMegne6MD- 12 flcaau-wuuJWWDi 

IZPW8-  PATTER  mCHANT  (10)  to  D   Thomson  7-1D-I2   

OAKES-  TUKAH0  (83)  J   Jukioa  5-t®-12 

UP  AND  RtNMIM  F   UooifiBi  5-iD-C BAlMAflA  to  t>  Gnueger  HK 
C064®-  KI7Z8SSaM1)«  Rack  M0-7 

F-  MACfTlUa  (11»P  HBBh.-n4.iD-) 
0443-  SAHACWPIweC(11)HAlMmtar4-iD-? 

I A   Harrisoii  J-ID-T  — 

DMA-  THYffl  (29)  M   Hanwond  4-1W 

Tidcana  4-1  Smew  Prma.  5-1  DratowaiL  6-1  Trycb.  7-1  KK20ers  9-1  Muffins.  Hr-TfrBer 

uenSiam.uattTa*i  
** 

3.00  WATBR  0FTWB  FCMOKnmiNOTX*  CHASE  3k«  83,178 

6B01VTBKHaAHra(11)(CB)PBaaBttBaTT-iJ-i   
2   E//PF42-  Ut  PHSTWI  (10)  to  D   Tnemjcn  9-n- 

3   R363F^-  KSTEfi  CASUAL  (10)  WRac3?-l  1-1  _ 4-  S.UJ514-  WALLSOaURTtBlJSi'tBiiHVl 

JIEtnde 
J   Storey 
Jt  UoQraUi  (3) 

222352-  WUIXCUHOHD (23)  Wn®  L   RlSiiC  6-r-’ 
V&I?-  BCCCY  BROWN  (10)  r   W-eit^'d-13-IC  .   
0*r(L'.’6-  CABBERT  ROSS  («=3  P   ^^-'3 

  1   O'Hara 

jlFMier* 

B   3LWP&-  BTA8U»»lt10).'D^SL6-l>tu 

_J)PKkar(3) 

i.PCttribany 

JkYtWRdaa 
■aBhicc  6-e  Tega*  Sana.  n-<  yftce  aa=o~r^  4-i  -g  3&.^ca-.  W31& Qwf.  £-1  ZXX&7  tfr~T 

Estaann  MsstCinhI
  anaamr* 

3.30  RMMTWN  WDE5ION HAHDICAP CHA» 2a 41 110>MtiaU»1 

i.'taza-  wniaws(27)(eD)  3   j-'x;        .tph«h 
ETO2-  ROCKET RW («*)1P) -7<M  -   6-11 ...  --  a 

01F2PM3BB  ADTKE  (8)  (D)ll  fMirmaadW  1-7   -JOttrtly* 

301MV  UKOn (22) (CO) P Manjniti  T0-n-S   -ADebbta 

03U&4U-  CNAfflBBnGBLC(11)(C0)lulr8  SBradiuseB-lD-S   — «, 
21P06-  BALD  J0KH!  («3)  DUcBramov  11-10-1   
PWP41-  BLAMNQ  DAWN  (»)  ( Wb  wr)  (D)  J   HllhOUCt  MO-O   B   starry 

1F5453-  BfTACHACK(11)(D)  J&rLffB  9-HJ-O   LOKn 
055531-  OU  MONEY  (8)  (Oil  ax)  S   KMteffiTUMIM     A   P   McCoy 
064406-  FUNNY  OLD (MME (10) (D)  D   UcCusa  9-10-0  --- 1   RDnfa 

  1 M   Ox)  Money.  3-2  RoNtel  Ren.  6-1  Unix.  7-1  Blaring  Dawn.  Wise  Advice.  B-l  MBcftrli  12-1 

Charming  Gate.  BUlscrack. 

4.00  CPMNKLED  EXCS1BKS  NOVICE  HllROLE  3m  1   lOpM  B2.232 

1   0ECU1- VKPSAII0 (13)0 fi&ttmt 5-1 VT      OiMoHMl 
SOP-  JUSTAOUBS(M)J0Nerf  5-11-0     ARadnttly 

UKKSD1LEMMA (1321)  Urs  P   Oral nger 9-lvC       ILhmu 
564355-  BLOOMIK  SPROW (223  Mm  D   Thomson  7-10-A   L(ffl mn 
UnX0-HAWU)P$FEr(11)WRdcX6-iM      PCwtarry SALLY  SMITH  W   Reed  7-10-8        RHttottffi) 

05403-  SYLVAN CEUBRAH0M (43) J Gokbe  6-10-9   06*4(3) 

54  Yacrano.  ivz  Ekntthg  Spring.  UHWIkim,  6-1  Hafmehe  PM.  Bylimn  CaHnun,  15-1 
Jusl  A   Guns.  16-r  SaDySmioi.  Ti 

4.30  QIVUQ  NATURE  A   HAND  HJJBHCAP  CHA5E  2n  C3y484 

T   2/211F2-  LOCWLABAAJN (50)  to M Render 6-12-0   PkBraa 
2   5P21S1-  ftHOUCE-N-HEATHER(l»(CP) P MonteWiT-IM   ADnUria 

3   242334-  DONE  BY  (187)  J   Jenkins  8-HW        A   P   McCoy 
4   D05JPO-  CAflnaiDBI (11) (D)J Barf Uy 6-10-0     BSUrny 

Badfaf  4-5  LocbnagraJn.  9-4  Croiae-N-Heather.  4-1  Gene  By.  16-1  C3r»nde*  4r 

5.00  DROPS  EQUAL  OOOO  CROPS  HANDICAP  HUHDUI 1 
IlOyda  0,782 

ODOOTO-  SSBMTARVOF  STATE  (18)  (D)  D   ArlHulhnol  70-11-10      Mm 
3IS1P42- WBL  APPOINTED  (13)  BDUaggen  7-11-10  —     Bfilnray 

msn-  SAJOUTUN  (4B)(D)  UHarurend  5-11-3  .       JlCMrtfcfy 

603C3S-  TABU LA0Y (8) (0»RU* 5-1 W   ..      —   — APMaCay* 
3RSS1-  KEffBATTUHO  £23)  (CO)  J   Goldie  5-11-0  __      KCalaB(3) 

14621*.  FUNIV0CK (8) (CO)  H   Ate. ituttr  6-10-U   RN*Qrott.(8) 
4SM»J-  UABUJTYQRDER(11)(D)jB»ien 7-HMl   MHekMUy* 

J-iSarnalur.  it-4  KwoBattLni.  9-2  SeertUnCtfSuie  6-1  WNi  Aepomied  7-1  Flinflotr.  Tabu 
UMy.25-1lttM4r  Order  .   7naww 

Big  race  field 

Chan  4 401 

W   Carload 

l   

.05  VODAFONE  OAKS  (Oimu  1)  SYOHOm  In,  41 001,000 - 1   «C*-a  SALSABIL  (32)  i   Dulibp  9-C    

Seyal  Nut,  niute  eMn'eB  svn*fl  g 

402  i   CAMPORESE (33) p CniOple-Hyan M   .       ...JIM) fibTal blue  JfatSE  .«  jran^  and  rc*ai  blue ssiped  neeve*  jnd  cep 

4M  2K0-M  FARAWAY  WATERS  (10)0  Lftulnrw.1 9-0   K   Darto*  1 Onwd  Hue  gr«n  ̂ ree>tfs.  n«nc  ceo 

*04  7143-35  HONEST  GUST  (33)  U   Tomt’.j'c  9-0  .   _   .   .   P   Ittbkww,  1 

Purple,  wn'w  HI'«.  r-tewes  .n) 406  215-311  IDENTIFY  (12)  D   Y.eid  9-0      _HJKfa«w9 Yeflw.  royal  blue  ocamets.  oral  blue  steetw  .eiiwr  aeomg.  ymaw  tap.  oral  blue  liar 

408 

Pal  Eddery  6 

MHMalO 

LDrttnrl4 
.Wlkoodi  11 

-.T  (tom  3 

T-!  LADY CARLAiaDHOral SMI    

Dark  jreon.  while  tf.crr;r,  end  *h,i»  an.  WiiMLar. 407  JIM-I  aiBZOOtOBWO  (21)57,030  9-0 

Dark  blue  ynliovi  anrJes  v“ik\»  zap am  MO-43  MOODY'S  CAT  (27)  B   itihi  V-0  . 

Rep.  while  eap  green  fl^maiid 
409  1-f  PfBCKrr(33)E..»i  tun  SurcC'i  9-Q  . . 

ROUlMue 

410  n   SHIRLEY  WOITURC  [20)  3   k'Jocds  9-3  ...  . WMP  re;  cnevrun  ,o,ar  blue  nmrei  reo  cao 
411  in  WHITEWATER  AFFAIR  (18)  MStan*  9-0 

Vellow,  blad  heap  unj  emiiet'..  red  rju. 
TOP  form  tipsi  Keaeet  (Rica  S,  Prtdkel  7,  Lady  Cvta  fi 
1S85:UDwialatl  8   0   L   Drttori  4-1  (S  Ua  Sunm)  10  ran 

Be«ia«!£-i  FrieLn  i-I  ufr  Carta.  7-i  Biin  Saiiabir.  1O-1  Honeu  CruesL  12-1  UenU|  14-1  Whrtewaier 

Adair.  Cemporete  :c-i  Llerrc^orrra  1 1   f— — FORM  GUIDE  -   PHCKETi  Smoott  Headway  ip  lean  u«f  II  of.  ran  in  ipongh.  oi  FARAWAY  WATERS itevelt)  £i  lUewrrtsriru  imM. 

LADY  CARLAi  all,  nuidened  (mr  41  oul  ran  on  orongiy.  n   Flame  YaJlev  Ml  Win  MOODYS  CAT NwtHil  a   nor  her  KJ  away  3rd  .LinpueW  lmfllBB) .   Gd-Fml 

HONEST  QUEST:  Haadway  51  CM.  nwlened  rigrtl  ana  7la>en  on  Imat  rurtong.  41  501  bhd  Bcsra  Snum.  with 
BiHI  SAL3ABIL  Mem*,  eslaa  when  Un  Ural  lurlcmg  tuna,  7«i iNewmarM  Im.  j>rn>; 

DMIiFVi  Racep  Jna.  led  sirargm.  ran  on  well  &&iM  dir  lun«  M   «a,  gna'  61  iC  urragn  lirbr  rla-Jrr. 
WHITEWATER  AFFAUfc  Keadm,  Ore*  Hoot  lad  ilooi  ran  on  w9l.  hi  5hs<iW£Zk<  1U  louoflwcod  1m;r 

ndl. 
CAMPORBE:  Made  nvKT  clear  o,et  lioui  til  Maw  He  i   Opera  91  utardooi  unit  G>Sflr 
kEZZDClonnO:  rtHfl  up  led  o*i  ?   om  ran  an  web  to  M   Ciuoia  3» .   Newbury  1m:i.  Gu; 

SHIRLEY  VENTURE:  Disputed  load  3r  our  unni  error  if  out  ini  on.  ;i  3ro  io  Place  an  i   opo  ra  rrima  i   nJi 

Go* 

Rest  of  Epsom  card 
2.1  B   Hangnw  8«niaid 

2

-

 

S

O

 

 

Hotrod  Woleonro 

3

-

 

g

Q

 

 

ttomborfl 

AOSLadyCarta 
4^10  Aunty  Jana 

0.1  SPrsc0iran1 

Caiog;  Good  (ctrpigfet  goad  MBm  in  pfacdc),  *   DnaWkidwre. 
Draw:  High  number,  fwroorad  no  St. 

Frpata  In  brachatx  altar  borat’t  aaroe  denote  dura  *tnoe  latesl  oaUtog, 

Channel  4 

2. 1   5   VO  DATA  CONDITIONS  STAKES  2YO  u JU  6   gddhga  5(  CSJIM 

101  ITT  HERECOMESTHEKNUHT (33) (D) M Lleada B-C  .   .   JRaidS 
102  2421  JOINT  VENTUE(14)(D)  El  LlHInn  &-12  .   .   .   Pal  Eddery  6* 
IDS  2?16  RUDE  AWAKENmO  (14) (D)  (BF)  C.  Ipns  8-l£  .       .L  Dattdrt  5* 
104  H   CRAHHY1S  PET  (17)  (BF)  P   Coif  S-J    Tfe**>4 
106  54  HANGOVER  SOU  ARE  (36)  R   Man  vm  !-9  .   .   ..  .JIJKbaal 
108  6   TALISMAN (20) Stow 9-}      ...  WRpn2 

TOP  FORM  TIPS;  Oraaoy'a  Pet  8.  Aida  Aanfcaoliig  7 

OnWlB^  15-8  Granny  a   Pel  7-2  Jon*  Venture.  J-l  Rude  Aviatnmng.  5-1  nangoue'  Scua/e.  6-1 
Heiecome^tnehmgm.  i2->  Tansman  S   nmnirr 

FORM  CIUDE  -   GRANNY'S  PET)  Prominent,  led  ever  Hour  iouM  (idle  L-nder  presiure  whea  hMiVd.  51 
2nd  to  Deadly  Dud  re.  iGoojwf-od  £'  Gdr. 
JOINT  VENTURE:  Wide  all  tcir.lartibf»  Peal  cidJjr{  Preipefl  lil  ,Haydb>  Si.  5d- ad 

RUDE  LWAKBHKc  Shwi  :n  ouiiile  '.1  oia  r.ung  ion  ana  ne  irnoTMiion  131  i-h  if  1   Marathon  Ua>  i 

iPtineitaci  Dl.  Gdi 

HERECOHESTHEKNICNTr  Crotot"]  winner  r..tai  luriong  one  pace,  ill  71*3  truj  r.inijur  v.”  tSalilbur,  51 

Gd) 

HANGOVER  6QUARE:  Lw  uhW  haadea  Over  i!  ore.  n.  eaira.  41  flr.  dim  Dair«  Laura  (Newrarkei  £1.  Qp. Fm). 

TAUSMANtOMlr.  newrr  near  ts  csuilenge  ail  fdi  cha  Smart  Bey  rLmglieU  51  Gd-Fmr 

Channel  4 

2m  50  VODAPAOE  RATED  STAKES  HANDICAP  Ire  4f  E21  ̂ 21 

201  MI4-M  NAKED  WELCOME  (35)  (D)  IJ  jrey  4-d-fl 
3116-JJ  SOURCE  OF  UCHTJ 18)  PJfiCnamor,  7-6-1 : 
14405-0  EON  OF  SHARP  SHOT  (33)  (D)  J   Dumoa  6-5-2 

1SSJ-5  ARCTIC  THUNDER  (26)  (B)  Lafly  W, WL-T 

)HDW)  KADAMAHN  (18)(D)P  Aienjr^  4-A-?  ..  . 
1046C-0  KORAMDI  (94)(Q)C  B'-Ean’  4-6-0  .   . 
623rc-2  BACKGAMMON  (IB)  (D)  J   G>7  5-3-6  . 

C01OO-O  MYSTIC  WLL (13)  (B)  G   laredW  5-5-C 

4DD-0D6  AT  UBERTY  (34)  ?   Haa-MB  4-5-0    
TOP  FORM  TIPS:  Sara  Of  Ugkt  8.  HNied  Wattana  7,  Afctie  Tliuadar  B 

Bottrop  10&-B  Slu'-.e  01  L.jn-.  i-S  &i"  Cl  SniT  5*4L  5-1  Na.M  Warn,  i-‘.  tc»t  ThtnJs* 
BacLgammPrt  4-ln.^iirnahr.  9-itlvSWrn.  y-iAiMaen,  lE-i  Ko-arr*.  Omrocra 

J   Raid  1 
PMEddayO 

.IVCwidafl 

Jlkatt»k 

S   Sander*  8 

At  Fenton  1 

J   Quoad 

M   Honry  (&)  S 
A   Whelm  (3)  3 

FORM  GUIDE  •   BACKGAMMON:  IM  ;.-r  1 1\  na'2  naan  j-J  railed  ,.sar  Itr'cnj  S1  ;-.J  a   P-uSSttn 
Blue.  Win  S0L'B;=  0*  LIGHT  i&;.  n;[  z*ir  r.-n  i air  :i  3 Ah  lOoidrrtcc  i-rE*  Od; 

NAKED  WELCOME:  Same  '.eadaju  ever  ;r  ;m  naden  ana  u   1T.pron.3n  *?.  t’.z  P   ,igiar. 

(Nramarkgl  Irvfl  to-rni SON  OF  SHARP  SHOT:  rroaini.  4:  j;cr.  noa«R  and  cuitassd  if  cii  z-i  E«-.rra-i 

iMewmarViH  lnu; 
ARCTIC THUHDERrHtas^a.  rnii-da  ;»rr  ;•  ju*  ladeaTiau-  Ex  srit’er.:'  y..  *ia-r  :t£I GDI 

Channel  4 

« « 
303 
304 

SOS 
308 

307 
308 

CAcnisaiinS 

J   Raid  8 

DHarrism4 .K Dartay 7 L   Dettori  2 
M   Mates 

TOataal 

Pol  Eddery  s 

3.20  VODAFONE  DWUED  STAKES  (Grotgi  3)  1m  1 14yd»  CS&830 

SOI  313SOO-  MRHARnm (1B8) (CD) CE.-.W -i-f'  .   .   . 
033-CCu  BEHAVIOUR  (23)  (D)  V'S  J   CrM  4- >-a  .   . 
:OJ-501  BLOMBERG  (11)  (Dj  j   Fjrwnaae  J^-J 
5107-06  SILCA  BLANKA  (5)(C)  V   7f.sr/  -1 L-9-4 

714-1?)  TAKKATAMIf  (14)(D)  (BF)  5e;a:  ti'£uf.'Sr4-tf-: 
1113-55  BRANDON  MAGIC  (18)  1   Baiti-j  3-5-e 
1237-50  DISWSSED  (12)  =   _ 

i4?!-55  MO  DUV1DA  (17)  JL^Jtr  3-S-£ 

TOP  FORM  TIPSe  Rio  Dmrtda  8,  SBea  Btsaka  7,  Takkatanait  6 

BaOJag: 5-T  Ta'^iuamrr  4-:  Pic Oj.-.ca  i-i  'Ja;*e.  V:  l.'aoi..  I,— ?;-i 
(tem'ised.  M-l  Befmrsr  8   man 

FORM  QUDE  -TAKKATAMM:  Pirtir  ouaswd  azzr.izr*;  ‘"J'  I-r'cn*;  *1.  Mart. 

(Haydoa  ?L  Gd-Sn.r 

a./iemrarvi  -i  njc-,-..  t'.  =C,a>  PnilCM;ner  13.  iSanafnr  ••Ti 

HAKTtKh  Kan IteS bf  ,e»'  i- Z1  '.i'-  a   ran  ini  U   a   Be  »•'' vjat  '.a  •   ir-en. 
FBODOTIDA:  merd  up  r-daenT* avsife.  7i  £j,n  shi  ton  UcVicre  rCMarj:  t-*  G: 
BRANDON  UA(BC:  Or  e   pare  <,-,a  ::  1R:  Sin  DU  LA  nil  .Ciltsn*  1r.  unt^Sbr 

SILCA  BLANKA:  Prjni  ne.T;  ?/;7:cjt  a.ro  2jce:>nal  lurtpn;.  "I  tih  t:-5  5ir,i:  r5a:;,i  ra:en  i.n  jr;) 

SHI 

4.40  V0OAC  VICTRESS  STAKES  FiBaa  in  1 14yd*  017,425 

113-Cfcf  HAOWAH(11)BfiM-jr.  i-4-A  . 

WOJMi  MUSETTA  (BO)  C   3r.-ia.r  J-?-9      
17-1711  TBffiSHK0¥A(72)(D)SitelB.r  Surarr  1-i-i 
I'MM  ALESSU  (32)  4-9-5  -   - 

1SD-SC0  CHHOTHAS  K»S  (2?)  »   Un:n  *-4-i 

4153-62  DOWU  VIOLA  (18)(D)CV.-aii  L*-5 
18J5v3-  LOUlff  QUEEN  C212J:  D«n«  i-r-4  . 
20K-OO  NAGHAQNAG(1 1)(C)  5   j:«  4-9-6 

71  AUNTY  JANE  (30)  EHrir.3-?-:   

?jaH»FAQB«(1fl)VT:n;..-:>»-a  .   _. 
1D1-CHC  ULU  CLAIRE  (18)  (D)  i   =islf  i-?-? 

TOP  POW  TIPS- G,  r,  IM.lt,  e 

7-4  TeresiPo-rt  i-1  ;;c>i  Oueer  Aurc,  Tane  M   iJjjfu  16-1  rti^an.  CnriK-u 
!2-i  Hagnapnail.  tonnaVliii  P.jsn;  It 

W   RyaaS 

C   Aenaman  E .   L   Dettori  1 

UJKlaaaae* 
W   Woods  2 

J   Raid  11 
B   Thomson  4 

_   Pal  Gddary  10 

...PRobbuodB 

.   S   Sanders  B 

602 
602 

BOB 

SOS 

5.15  VOOACOM  HANDICAP  3Y0  1m  2>  C17.831 

T91-O07  BELIEVE  HE(13)  =   “inran  9-'     -   -   • 
7-311  FHEEOUENT  |11)  (4M  ttO  L   tunum  4-*3 

41166-0  LA  MODISTE  (17)5  D-.a&- M       
42V-0  MANCINI  (24)  ’J  Sell  £-0  -   . 

04-4)63  WARNING  REEF (24J  M Chanmn  5-?  . 
37tD-OCi  VOLA  VIA  (18)  I   BalCrha  5-6        

0-50  UTUUS (21)7 Cc Utt. 8-4   - 

474-G71  TROJAN  RISK  (32)  G   Lee‘S  T-T3  . 

21D044  BURNT OFFER1IU  (20) (D)C  B- num  T-13 00-1413  SPIRTrOUBHO  (22)  C   Alien  7-1 1     -   
73-4  JAMAICAN  RIGHT  (2B)(BF)JH.m  7-11  .       
167'  CALLBEIIOJC Tianror»T-;o       ,   , 

TOP  FORM  TIPS:  Utum  B,  FraMpmal  7,  Spkftn  Una  6 

BattW  1-7 FiMrbueiiS.  5-1  ‘-iluis  Sw*>L'3TO  IriTan R'lk.  T-1  ftaiw; 

La  Uodute  17-1  Call  Up  '/ancji. 

(3)7 

W   Rym3 .   .   TQrire2 
.   M   Fenton  8 

.   KJKIaam4 
Martin  Daryor  (SJ  (1 

LMtarlB* 

_A  Wwlaw(2)  5 

.   .N  Hooey  (5)1 

.   JBBunl(S)12 
_   VI  Canon  6 

.   .Jl  Vttr1ay(3)10 

ns*1.  6-:  64I4T.1  V«  ’.VI 

13i 

Results 

BEVERLEY 
2-20  (1m  3f  216yda>:  1.  CANTE  CHICO, 
Jo  Hunnam  ilO-li:  2,  Vtardot  14-6  larr  8, 

Bold  Top  (12-1L  ?   ran  U.  d   nd  iO 

Brennan)  Tole  Lfl  90.  C3  10.  C7  M   Dual  F- 

C7  40  CSF  C17  57  ,   . 

2.50  (1m  1*  ®OT»dale  1.  ESBAYSFF- trr  k   Parley  1 11- 10  lav):  2,  SUvonMa 

KnMU  (T-2».  3.  E**ia  US-2).  6   raru  X.  2. 
(Mrs  M   Have  toy  I   Toler  £1.70:  C1.W.  £1 » 
Dual  F-  £120.  CSF  E6  0T  NR  Smarter 

Chari  er. 
8720  (Sf*  1,  FOB  YOUB  EYES  ONLY,  K 
Darfey  (11-4  co-lawl:  2,  Scgterior  FVe- 

mun  (4-1  >;  3.  Dneble  Adkm  J 10-1 1   11-4 co-lav  For  Old  Times  Save  ice  Ago.  6   ran 

2X.  1   (T  Easier  bvl  Tw-?  £4  (ffl:  £2.50,  £1.40 Dual  F   W   SO.  CSF  £14,37 

auw  (1m  at  St«yda)i  I.TYREYVOB,  K 
Dartey  (7-4  (avl.  2,  Barden  MB  Boy  (4-lj. 

■e,  Ddano'a  flmwn  i'n-2*  6   rail  IX.  S 
(LariyHerrlraiToie  £l'»£i  €0.2.10  Dual 

F-ES.10  CSF  C3  43 

4^0  f   1m  lOOyda):  t.FAMM,  RHrltti2-5 

■“  *   2,  Shehab  (12-H:  3,  Crown  Court 

-.1.  6   ran  3.  nk.  iA  Slt»artl  Tate  Cl  £0. 

,70. £3 40  Dual F. Cr.lD  CSF ■£&*). 

lav);  . 

(6-1). 

4JS0  (5f)c  1,  BOWCUFTE  ORANOE,  Jo- anna  Webster  2,  Wire  Aot  (6-11.  S, 

""IB  MOIIOIOI  I'THl  ■!   _   .   ■ 

Brandon  Krtkty  (3MI.  TJ-8  If*  Bslmdfl 

Blue. 

0   ran. IX.  (D  Crraomani  "Me:  C4.M. 

C1.40.  £2X0.  £4.70  Dual  F   £10flQ  Trib1 £66.70  CSF;  £20.42.  TnCJSt  £247.31 PLACEPOTi  £47.30.  OVAOFOT!  £19.90 

GOODWOOD 

8-00(71)1 1.  LIONEL  SDWAROS,  T   Guinn 
(5-1) 

I:  2.  Lucky  R«iio<«9*  iE0-‘i:  3,  Ola- ..jdBnoeh(6-T)  5-6  la  j   5iaie  ill  Caul  wn. 
..  ran.  1*.  2.  (P  Colei  Tow  Eb-itt 

£200.  T?nn  Dual  F-  C3i30  Trio  £4400 

CSF:  £37  45.  NR:  BannereL 

1   (&HIR  t,  SPEED  TO  LEAD,  Pat  E0- 
— i   (S-Z  (avl.  2,  En  Vacant**  i?-l|.  S> 

toHaOBtiorilZ-ll. Bran  iX  &   rrtCecili 

£2.70:  n.flO.  CISC.  £7  50.  Dual  F. 

Tote- 

£ltt40.  C®=:  C18.23.Ti  least  £l&4.3(. 

3X0 

(1  m   2f>  1,  MALE-ANA-MO U,  T 

Ctolm  (13-2).  2,  Pnlaenon  (S-D.  8,  Wag  * 

8cadamy|20-1)  and  Soromaoi  40-1)  dead- haaL  100-30  lav  Queen  Bee.  15  ran  «   « 

(D  □eworth)  Tote  C5.flft  d   60.  £2.48  K   A 

1.6M.5D.  Dual  F- £18  60  Trip  U-A-M. 

a   Caa^o.  u-l-u  p   s   u&tjo  csf- 

.70. 

£3 

P   

C3k&J. 

K 

MOl 

— -   tlm  4Qi  1,  HASBOUII  DUES,  Paul Eddery  (6-1).  2,  Cteifcanwod  (5-1):  3. 
*“"■*»  Find  (16-1).  2-1  lav  NaNwan.T 

— ...  Nk,  26.  (Lady  Herne*)  Tow  teStt C2.aat3.ia  Dual  F   ri7».GSF  £33.12 

(W»  1i  RUSSIAN  SABLE,  w   Carson 
(IZ-IL-  it  hnputelan  (8-11.  3,  CovUr  And 

Candy  (12-1).  9-4  ta»  Without  Fcenaa  • ran.33f.ZJ5  (MChannon)  T«e  £11  »:  £230- 

C3.60,  Dual F   m   10.  CSF  COO  31  Following 

a   ilewante’  inquiry.  Wnnoui  Ftiends.  who 
waa  2nd,  dtequaldred  and  placed  last 

*410  (In  1   |)s  1,  HELAALA.  V*  Carson  if— » 

U*l:  S,  Doeklondo  Umo  l£-K  3,  lime Crowns  (40-1).  C   ran  Nk  7.  rP  WaJwym  T 

CLOD.  Cl  20.  LI 60  OF  £7.40  CSF.  ES  44 

SjOQ  (S *p  1,  DOM  PEPE,  4   Faulkner  <8-n. 

2,  Scissor  fUdga  iLO-li:  3,  JaMo  t-1 |1-4bv).  6-1  |i-(av  Llerrie  La  Bow  13  ran  5 
Hi.  (R  0DS3I  Tore-  C6  ID  E2L30  £S  90  C3  00 
Dual  F-  (j»  40  Trot-  £445  30.  CSF  Cl  17.80 
Trlcjs:  E6C7  3€  Asiral  Inrader  iB-1 1   with- 

drawn Rule  4. 10b  i"  paund  deduction. 

JACKPOT:  £18  32680  £15  466  47  carried 
over  PLACEPOT: L2  dDI  CO 

OUAOPOT:  £356  60 

SOUTHWELL 
2.10  (5f)t  1.  FRECKLES  KELLY,  J   Quinn 
|9-2)  2,  Eton  Ledger  |9-1'.  3,  Dsbrob n(M|.  a-1  iav  Hgllurd  II  ran.  Nk.  IJi  (T 

Easwitoyl  Tt4o  £4  20.  £1  90.  £1  30.  £500 Dual  F-  £55  70.  Trier  £30 «   «F.  E4341. 
Trtcasi:  C3£Sfl7. 

140  (2raJr  1,  SEA  VICTOR,  T   Ive?  (10-11 lave  2,  OmnukM  (14—1,.  3,  Ready  To 

Orsw  H2-1)  13  ran  2V  7   ,jLHarrisiToie- 
£180  £1  50.  £2.10.  £2.60  Dual  F:  £27  10. 

Tr«v£2g70  CSF-E15.5S. »,io  err*  i,  sea  spouse,  c   Adamson 
(77—11.  2.  Farm tw*  (6-4  (avl;  3,  Monogb- 
otH  I12-1J.  13  ran.  IX.  3   (U  Blansnard]  T: 
£ia.€fi.  C3.2CI  £1  10  C5.10.  OF  £3  SJ.  Trio. 

£124.40  CSF  £30  4d  TricasJ-  C810.30. 
3^0  (1  m):  1 .   SHERAZ,  C   RuBer  ( 1   t-lj;  2, 
LaTansanl  |9-Ii:  3,  Speedy  Snaps  Pride 

(14-11. 4,  Madadotahie  H2-1)  4-iiavDisaL 
iDwed  16  ran.  25, 1   in  Tinkler)  Tate- £18^0. 
£3  10  £3.00  £2.90  £2.30  Dual  F   £161.60. 
Trio  £175.50.  CSF  £115.12.  Trieaat 

£1.360.65. 
4.10  (Of):  1,  ENCHANTUIC  EVE,  L   New- 

wn  021:  2.  ImpF*a  1 6-4  (air):  3,  Ram 
Reeenao  H3-5i  Lrm.Mo  \C  Allenj  Tele. 

tSJA.  Cl  GO.  El. 50.  Dual  F   C4  60. CSF-  Cfi  30 

NR-  OddlellowsSIri. 
4^40  (1m);  1,  PRINCESS  PAMOADDV, 
Marlin  Dwyer  (6-1):  2,  Seeking  DMtlny 

(1 1-1)  S,  Down  Die  Yard  iiuii  4,Jnt- joroerill-n.  13-8fav Awaieh.  ifiran  3,  ix. 

iC  Allen)  Tala:  C1Q.80.  tl.TO.  E42Q  £2.80 

£2,30  Dual  F:  C94J0.  Trio  £3150.  CSF: 

CS3.46  Trltasr  CSO.67. 
PLACEPOT:  E723.60.  OUADPOt)  £i32L0a 

•   Eve  ping  resulla.  pars  84. 

0930 168+ 
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PERTH GOODWOOD 
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land  is  a   massive  honour. 
Even  if  it  means  turning  up 
for  a   game  and  sitting  in  the 

stand,  you're  still  represent- 

ing your  country.” Or  sitting  in  a   bar  having  a 
few  drinks  before  flying  home 
club  class.  Pearce,  needless  to 

say.  was  not  a   member  of  Eng- 
land’s Intemperance  Seven  ta 

Hons  Kong. 

"We're  ail  professionals.” 

he  pointed  out  "We  should  all be  acutely  aware  of  our  job, 
which  is  to  go  out  and  play  to 

tiie  best  of  our  ability.” Pearce  believes  England 

can  win  the  European  Cham- 
pionship, and  that  is  not  mere 

patriotism  speaking.  “We 
::eren't  setting  the  world 
flight  in  1990."  he  said,  "but 
in  the  end  we  got  through  our 
•T  :up.  and  the  more  we  went 
•>n  the  more  our  momentum 

pv«'.” 

Robson's  team  went  out  of 
that  World  Cup  to  West  Ger- 

many on  penalties  in  the 
Turin  semi-final.  Pearce’s 
hick  was  saved  by  Hlgner’s ieu.-,  before  Chris  Waddle 

iu'red  England's  next  over  the 
'   hi  «-  ‘That  was  part  and  par- 

rel of  the  job  I   do,”  he 
shrugged  yesterday.  "You’re .(ouy  to  make  mistakes  and 
•.ni«s  penalties.  Td  be  more 
:iir«n  happy  to  take  another  in 
.i  shoot-out  this  time  if  Fm 

England's  last  European 
Championship  is  generally 
revalued  us  a   debacle,  but 
r   .?.irce  feels  that  if  his  free- 
iliC  i:  against  Prance  late  in 
vv.*  second,  goalless  game  had 

jjone  in  after  hitting  the underside  of  the  bar,  instead 
of  bouncing  out.  things  would 

have  been  different.  “We'd  : 
have  been  in  the  semi-finals  : 
and.  again,  the  momentum  . 

would  have  grown."  | 
in  that  match  Boli,  the 1 

tough  French  defender,  ( 
butted  Pearce,  who  needed  | 
three  stitches  in  a   gashed 

cheek.-  "A  present  from  Mr  I 

fr  •• 

■   old- 
Boli."  was  how  Taylor  de- 

•rS*  1   ' 

■   •   •   Hp i   scribed  it  This  time  Mr  Boli 
•   ii.-oir.  of is  not  around  to  distribute  his 

.v.; ; , 

•l 

!   largesse. 

) 5 
•   •••■.•■  ■;  ns  pres-  | |   If  Euro  96  continues  the e.1.;  : • 

theme  of  the  1994  World  Cup 
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the  referees  will  only  allow 
the  sort  of  tough  tacking  in 

ur-.«:.- 
stfURr!  lif- 

which  Pearce  specialises  if 
•   ;   getting the  challenges  are  made  from nor}',..  ; 

.   :■  :■;.„!(! ni.  i   can 
the  front.  Venables  is  in  favour 

Vi' 

■■■  -i-  i’-.-  i;;ys  i uf  tiiis*  provided  the  Spanish 
ViV--  i   . •   i   .   •   •   v.v.rfc  an  | oiflciai  in  charge  at  Wembley 
:.;i  :   • .   r   h:t  to tomorrow  does  not  look  for  an 

reniiv-  i- 
early  sacrificial  lamb. ‘ --r.  .it  oiiht  in  | Certainly  if  Paul  Gascoigne 

til-:  .r.. ■   —   ‘   t-i  vvorl:  aiul blows  a   fuse,  Pearce  will  be  a 

tht-:T  !?!-■; !•-.  !■■■.!  r- rant  fout- handy  man  to  have  around. b.isi  on 
,   .   ■.:■•!{  i •   Switzerland  may  give  Se- 

3iT)  V’r.V  ’   ■- 
iiisi..-  more. bastien  Jeanneret  22.  a   sur- 11   4   1   , 

.■■v  ..  .1-.'  choive  of 
prise  place  in  defence  tomor- 

playr ^   • 
•   ••  .   .-■■vd  i‘»aviii row  with  Marc  Hottiger  and 

pnd  .   .•  • ,   o   r.Lri;  for  Sn«- 
Raphael  Wicky  suspended- 

■   F': 

.   *~K  •   *'  ' 

Ian  Malin  finds  the 

Dutch  in  confident 

but  diplomatic  form 
at  theirSt  Albans  HQ 

Collective  respon- 

sibility may  be  Eng- 
land's vogue 

 phrase 

and  it  slippe
d  from 

the  lips  of  Denni
s  Bergka

mp 

yesterd
ay  as  Hollan

d,  the favouri
tes  to  win  Group 

 a, 

gathere
d  at  their  head

wa- ters to  the  cathedr
al  city  of  St 

Albans. 

But  the  Arsenal  striker,  at 27  something  of  a   senior  pro 
in  this  young  Dutch  side,  was 

not  hiding  behind  the  words after  any  high  jinks  on  the 

squad’s  flight  from  Amster- dam to  Luton;  Bergkamp  is 

not  keen  on  flying  and  trav- elled to  Hertfordshire  via 
Eurostar. 

The  suspension  of  Danny Blind  means  Bergkamp  will 

captain  Holland  in  their  open- 

ing game  against  Scotland  at 
Villa  Park  on  Monday  after- noon. "We’ve  a   strong  collec- 

tive responsibility;  there'll  be 

11  leaders  in  our  side,”  he 

sipping  nothing  stronger 

than  a   mineral  water. 

“We  are  a   younger  side 

than  in  1992  but  there’s  a   lot 

of  quality  in  the  team.  That’s 
I   not  to  say  Scotland  will  be 
easy.  They  also  are  a   different 
team  from  the  one  we  played 

I   four  years  ago  and  they’ll  be 

hard  to  beat” 

The  man  named  after  Denis 

j   Law  has  happy  memories  of the  Scots,  against  whom  he 
scored  the  only  goal  in  Goth- 

enburg in  the  1992  European 

Championship.  But  not  every- thing haw  gone  his  way  in  the 

[   orange  shirt  of  late;  before Tuesday,  when  be  scored  In  , 
the  3-1  defeat  of  the  Republic  ; 

[   of  Ireland  in  Rotterdam,  he 

had  gone  over  a   year  without 

a   goal  for  the  Dutch. 

Bergkamp  expects  to  play  a 

more  forward  part  on  Mon- 

day should  Patrick  Kluivert 
not  recover  from  the  knee  in- 

jury  that  has  prevented  him 
playing  a   full  game  for  Ajax 

since  April  13. 

"We’re  still  drawing  fluid 

Sum  the  knee  after  every 

training  session,”  said  Hol- land’s coach  Gfuus  Hiddink.. "We  have  to  be  careful.  There 

are  still  many  doubts  about 

Patrick,  we  have  many  inju- 
ries. Frank  de  Boer  is  out.  of 

the  tournament  and  now l   Hoekstra  and  Ronald  de  Boer 

are  also  doubtful.  They  and 

Kluivert  are  the  backbone  of 

I   our  team.”  „   „ 

The  loss  of  Blind  and  Frank 

de  Boer  means  the  expert- 

priced  Sods  JC  defender,  Jo- 
han de  Kock,  wfll  face  the 

Scots.  Frank  de  Boerwffl rpiftg  a   team  bonus  deal  worth 

about  £172,000  should  Holland 

win  the  tournament 
As  ever,  the  players  know 

how  to  flex  their  muscles  in 
Holland.  Hiddink  has  had  his 

critics  back  home  and  last 

year  faced  a   players’  boycott; when  seven  of  his  Ajax  stars 

refused  to  appear  in  a 

friendly  against  Portugal  in 
protest  against  playing  too 

many  matches. 
Not  surprisingly,  Hiddink 

was  playing  down  his  side's 
chances  yesterday.  Deadpan 
at  the  best  of  times,  he  was 

asked  about  England.  Chair 

Group  A   opponents  at  Wem- 
bley on  Tuesday  week.  “They will  be  very  competitive  and 

to  front  of  their  own  support- 
ers. sure,  they  are  one  of  the 

favourites,"  he  answered 
diplomatically. 
And  who  would  be  his  most 

difficult  opponents?  "Scot- land," he  said,  to  Dutch  and English  guffaws.  Like  every 

manager,  he  is  taking  each 

game  as  it  comes. 

Sunderland  snap  up  Rae 

SUNDEREAND’s  manager  I   recruit  at  Derby  by  lea Peter  Reid  celebrated  Manchester  United  for 

Tangled  trio  ...  luce,  centre,  and  Southgate,  right  tussle  as  Anderton  looks  on  at  Risham  Abbey  yesterday 

eSPPeter  Reid  celebrated 

signing  a   new  three-year  con- tract j^sterday  by  agreeing  a 
fee  of  around  £750,000  with 
Millwall  for  their  combative midfielder  Alex  Rae. 

Reid  was  meeting  the  for- 
mer Scottish  Under-2l  inter- 

national last  night  with  Sun- derland confident  they  would 
resolve  “one  or  two  minor 

snags.”  Reid  said:  “He  is  a 
player  I’ve  tracked  since  my 

days  at  Manchester  City.  He’s an  attacking  midfield  player 

who  can  get  goals." 
Paul  Parker  is  poised  to  be- 

come Jim  Smith's  latest 

|   recruit  at  Derby  by  leaving Manchester  United  for  foe 
Premiership  newcomers  over I   the  weekend. 

The  32-year-old  former  Eng- 
land defender  is  a   free  agent 

after  his  contract  at  Old  Traf- 

|   ford  expired  last  month. 

Oxford's  manager  Denis  : 

Smith  lias  made  a   £1  milium  - offer  for  the  Bristol  Rovers 
striker  Marcus  Stewart. 

Smith  has  joined  three  Pre- miership clubs  —   SoutbamjK... 

ton.  West  Ham  and  Totten-  ~ 

ham  —   in  the  hunt  for  28-  ‘ 

year-old  Stewart,  wbo£ 
recently  rejected  a   new  coug| 

tract  with  Rovers.  “ 

tety  Championship 

kbrrLfvf;:."- 
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:•  ba  bly  one  s ornewh&re 

F uggles  Brewery. 
Fs  found  it  yet. 

Fashioned 

Monty  mugged  by  rough 

Faldo  suffers  problems  with  his 

swing  while  driving  the  Buick 

Hockey 

David  Davies 
at  Forest  in  Arden 

COLIN  Montgomerie, 

nine  shots  behind  the 
leader  Andrew  Oldcom, 

firmly  believes  he  can  still 
win  the  Alamo  English  Open. 

“All  it  needs,"  he  said  after 

yesterday’s  opening  75.  “is 
three  67s.  I'm  hopbig  and  ex- 

pecting something  in  the  mid- 
sixties in  the  second  round." 

Montgomerie,  an  advisor  to 
the  owners,  found  that  the 
course  be  had  helped  set  up 
had  turned  on  him.  After  de- 

creeing US  Open-style  rough- 
he  found  he  could  not  get  out 
of  It.  "In  six  attempts  to  get  up 
and  down,  I   dropped  seven 
shots,"  be  said-  That  is  the 
equivalent  of  being  mugged 

by  your  own  bodyguard. 
Nor  was  he  hdped  by  dete- 

riorating greens  that  made  it 
difficult  to  retrieve  errors 

with  good  putting.  It  was  sig- nificant that  Oldcorn,  out 

Results 

Rugby  Union 
HEIMSXni  EUROPEAN  CUP:  QuaOfy* 

Ing  pfay-on,  drat  lag:  Dinamo  Bucnar«J 
IS,  Skmetton  Trevoa  27 

ENGLISH  OPEN  (FotbsJ  ol  Ardan.  War- 
wVcWWre).  Brat  round  iGB;be  unless 

stated)-  Be  A   Oldcom.  87  p   Affleck.  68  C 
Hail.  08  R   Allenby  (Aits).  J   Townsend 

I   US);  P   McGMley:  T   GotfHe  tOort:  R   Wiiri- 
aon.  n   Bums:  R   McFMlano-  D   Wiliams. 
70  P   unctielt  I   Pynwn;  A   Sherborne:  D 

Cooper.  M   Dave;  P   Fulkfi  (Swel.  M   A   Mar- 
tin  [Spj;  D   HodpUai  (SpJ.  J   Rotaon.  5   Tin- 

ning (Den);  M   Befionceney  iFr).  Tt  D 
Clarke:  P   Baker.  M   Campbell  [M2):  M 

Gronbers  D   Howell.-  M   Ferry  (FrJ;  H 
Russell:  M   Harwood  (Aus):  N   Fastn  (Swor. 

E   Qlraud  (FrJ.  72  S   Webster,  U   Weteh: 
P-U  Johansson  (Swr);  M   Jonzon  (9mn:  R 

Claytton;  S   Bottom! ay;  A   Kankkonm  (Finj; 
m   Mackenzie  H   Buhrmann  (SAi:  J   Hie- 
Spito:  A   Bossert  (Swrtll.  S   Ames  (TrinJ;  f 
Boca  (Sp):  T   Bjorn  (Den);  J   Haoggman 

(5 we);  C   Suncson:  J   Btt*wtnn:  G   Chal- 
mers (Aus).  73  B   Lane:  J   Spence:  S   Grap- 

pa&omil  cm:  P   Wessets  (5Ah  M   Roe  S 
1   Richardson:  D   Robertson:  0   A   Russell;  G 

Evans,  D   Curry.  J   Pinero  (Sp*.  P   Walton;  J 
Payne:  0   Gilford.  J   M   CanizaroS  (Sp).  F 

Tarnaud  (Fr);  u   Clayton  (Aua];  U   Momand. 

7«  U   James:  P   Kaugarud  (Nor);  I   Woos- 
nam.  P   Hed&lom  (Sure).  R   Muntz  (Nath):  P 

Curry;  C   Mason:  R   Bmalh  P   Way.  F   Valera 
(So).  C   Clark;  X   Johnstone  (Ztrat;  P   Lawrla. 

G   Brand  Jnr  P   BroaSlurat;  D   Smyth:  M 
Lanner  (Swo).  P   Goldina;  R   Gooden  (SA), 

M   McLean;  I   RHIU  (Spj;  A   Lsbouc  (Fr).  79 

P   SlaUuto  tSwa):  S   McAJkstur  R   Drum- 
mond: I   GarrkJO  (Sp):  G   Orr.  B   May  (USj.  H 

Clark.  C   Momgomene.  D   Carter  P   Price.  B 

Hughes  (Aua):  M   Gates:  G   J   Brawl;  A   Ca- 
brora  (Arg);  S   Gallactwr.  78  R   OinsrlalB;  S 
Torrance;  q   Emerson:  J   Lomas;  S   Cage;  K 

Erikawn  (Swei:  D   Chopra  (Sum):  A   Palmar 

i Aus...  G   Clark;  H   Davies- Thomas.  S   Field; 
T   Pianchin  (Fit.  G   Turner  iNZl-  F   Llndgron i 

during  the  morning,  needed 

only  28  putts  in  his  66. Michael  Welch,  who  six 

years  ago  won  the  Shrop- 
shire, Midland.  English,  Brit- 

ish, European  and  World 
Boys  championships  in  the 
space  of  a   few  months,  has 
struggled  to  turn  amateur 
promise  into  professional 
accomplishment. 
Having  earned  his  Tour  I 

card  this  year,  he  missed  the 
cut  in  his  first  nine  touraa- 
raents  before  finally  making  | 

it  in  Germany  last  week.  But ; 
by  following  rounds  of  G9  and 
71  with  78  and  75  he  Finished 
dead  last  At  least  he  had 
made  some  money. 

Yesterday  be  reached  an- 
other milestone.  After  nine 

holes  he  was  leading  on  four 

under  par.  “That’s  a   first,  to 
see  my  name  on  the  leader- 
board,”  be  said.  “Okay,  so  it 

was  only  nine  holes.  Now  I’ll have  to  make  it  18  and  36  and 

54  and  then  win.” 
He  took  40  to  come  home,  a 

iSwtl.  C   C'.-vaer  !Ff|-.  &   O   Caww  Jm.  £ 
Darcy.  T   Pi  ico  (Ausi.  M   LUt&rv  M   Tmotclirt. 
R   Coles;  N   Briggs.  U   Wills  77  L 
Wesluaod:  S   Van  Vuuron  ISA],  p   Korlsson 

ISwe):  J   Hawkcs  (SAi:  T   Level  (Frl  a   Coin- 
son;  J   WWener  (US).  78  P   Harrington  G 
Ryall:  F   Howloy:  D   J   Russell.  J   L   Gucpy 

(Frj;  R   Cnaprrun;  o   Karisson  iSwei;  B   . 
Davts  (Ausj;  E   Botognesu  ill).  7B  J   Ben-  I 

I   nett  O   Rojahn  rNon  BO  B   Marchbank;  M 

Ptncro  (Sp);  P   Hinton:  E   Canonica  |Itj:  A 
Hunter  P   Nyman  iSwn)  83  P   Unhart  iSpi.  I 
88  D   Bled  sot*  I   US),  tatkwdi  P   Melon  c-y 

(Aus):  W   Riley  (A1131. BfUTTSH  A0ATBUR  CHAMMOHSHIP 

(Turn berry)-  Soeandmoad  rmstchplBy; 
W   Station  (rtmifwortfti  N   P   Lanrle  (Linn, 
Col.  Dublin!  3BV,  n   Oarh  (Erafcinol  bl  S 
McCarthy  (Royal  N   Devon)  3£1;  I   Ferric 

lAInmouth)  bl  E   LUDo  iPortpatrick  Dune- 
key)  «3:  F   MctoouMan  (Wsttaw)  t»  R 

Dcrksen  (New)  &&5.  R   WWht  (Staiw 

Hail)  bl  C   Aronoen  (Nor)  261.  P   Pwlnjuun 
(Rn|  bt  D   Du  pin  (Ft)  362:  N   Boyaan  INetfi) 
tH  D   prr  (E  ReflfrewsMrDI  lup.  M   FSnsiou 

(Sim)  bt  O   Patrick  (Morwv-alU  261:  S   B»- 
rt—dielninr  (US)  bt  M   Wllcor  (John 

□   Gaunt)  362;  R   CeBawberg  (Gerj  bl  V 

Taylor  iBrynhlff)  26 1;  C   Hodacre  (Royal 
UU- Surrey!  M   O   Lawrle  (Prcstwlcfc.  St 
Ntehaloal  at  Wth:  M   Broofca  iCoriuMa)  b: 
M   Bid  (Wreritarn)  362;  I   G(mr  (Sp)  bl  P 

Bolton  (Chornorwaim-Hartiyj  ai  18th.  S 

PMBpwin  (prudhoo)  bl  K   Farris  (Ain- 
mouBit  564;  R   Hennas  (Wick)  bl  J   Fana- 

gan  iMlUtown)  361;  D   erfamSssoo  lEdin- 
burnhl  bl  D   Patrick  (Waltanhali}  tub  ThM 
ramfc  Stwiaa  fat  Clari:  dllSh.  HeLaugl*. 
bn  bl  Feme  al  23rd;  Whfsfcta  bl  Purttonen 

al  19«  Boyeri  W   EIMbsmi  £&!■  Soden- befenar  bt  Eriandsson  A63:  Rodger*  bt 

Oailanbwg  lup:  dinar  bl  Brooks  26); 

Beamas  bl  Pfilhpson  362. 

Tennis FRENCH  OPEN  (P&ribV  Powi^Bnaiai 

Isa  DMUM  T   KofeUton/D  Vaeefc 

(Rub/Oi)  bl  J   Palmar U   Stark  fUS,  6-!.  7-€.* 
O   ForpeVJ  Maacft  (FriSwId  bl  T   Wood- 

biKWM  Woodhxilo  (Aui-4  6-3,  A-«  6-4 Woman:  *   S*ncb*a  IKcerio  I   Sol  fat  J   No- 
VDbM  ICSI  6-3.  7-1  s   Cra»  lOeri  bl  C 

Martina?  iSpl  6^  6-t 

score  that  suffered  because  of 
the  Mystery  of  the  Missing 
Boat  Welch  hit  his  second  at 
the  17th  on  to  the  small  island 
in  the  lake  that  fronts  the  12th 
and  17th  greens. 

Last  year  Rodger  Davis  did 
the  same  and,  to  much  amuse- . 
merit,  climbed  into  the  boat  I 

normally  stationed  there  to  be 
solemnly  rowed  out  to  his  ball  i 
by  his  caddie.  But  yesterday  I 
the  boat  had  vanished. 

David  Garland,  the  tourna- 
ment director,  explained: 

“It's  not  in  the  spirit  of  the 

game  for  people  to  Jump  into 
boats  and  row  to  islands.  I 
didn't  think  it  looked  good  on 

TV  last  year." 

That  opinion  would  be 
stronsly  contested  by  viewers 
who  considered  it  one  of  last 

year’s  highlights  of  the  event As  for  it  not  being  in  the 

spirit,  surely  if  your  ball  is  in bounds,  visible  and  playable, 

there  should  be  an  opportu- 
nity to  play  it  Besides  which, 

it's  fun. 

BECKENHAM  OPEMi  Kmi  Sttwnd 
rooMfc  P   Hand  iGB)  bl  W   Arltiura  (Aus) 
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Woman  OuotoHkoU:  C   Stnpor  I   Oar) 
b<  E   De  Lone  iUS)  6-2. 6-4;  H   Vento  (Von)  , 
bl  R   H>raki  (Japan)  HMc  Wood  (Gfi) 
b)  L   Porurl  (US)  6-3.  6-3,  T   KrtEBd  ISIO)  bl 

D   Graham  (US)  £-1.  7-5,  6-3. 

Baseball  ^ AMERICAN  LEAGUES  Mllwaukeo  G.  I 
Tdaos  4.  Bntod  a   Chicago  8   (12  Hlnbrjja), 

Ealiimoro  6.  Ddmtt  4;  amoland  13.  Sau- Ue  Sr.  Nn*  Vorh  7.  Toronto  IE  Mtonesida 
m.  California  X   Oahiand  3.  Kansas  City  5. 

NATIONAL  IXAOU&i  Chicago  3,  PhUa- 
delphia  6.  Florida  i.  Montreal  a   cincInnaH 
4.  San  Francisco  15;  AHanla  8.  New  Yori  6. 

Houston  4   Colorado  1:  Las  Angeles  3. 
Pittsburgh  7;  San  Diego  6.  SI  LouM  * 

Basketball 
MBA:  Finals  Chicago  107.  Seattle  » (Chi- 

cago lead  icriM  1-C) 

Cycling 

CSRO  DTTAL1A:  Stage  IS  (Ume-Wal:  VL 
emua  to  Maioetlca.  6£fcm)  i.  e   Berzin 
iRuai  Gewisi  ihr  I3m!n  59*ec.  £   A   Ola  no 

(Sp)  Mapm  al  isec  3.  A   Gomehenkov  (Uhr) 
Rwlotlo  4k  4.  P   Ton  Lou  (Rug)  Pan  ar  I   a 
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  Robollin  

(in  
Pom  

3 jft  

9. Z   Joskuio  <.Pol)  Breeaelat  3J4;  10  E   Zalna 

(ID  Carrera  3.47, 11.  □   £anaHa  (111  AKI  3.5G. 

II.  E   6c«cardm  111)  Fssbna  4   01;  13,  a 
Talwkiult  (Kaz)  AKI:  )4.  A   Sneler  (Kaz) 
Scfignti  both  aame  Bme.  15.  I   Gore  (iij 
uwwrsc  4   22;  16.  B   Cenghlalta  mi  Gewi» 

4   23.  IT  C   Satuato  (H)  Rdm  4.24.  IB.  Q Fonrun  ii!)  Pan  aria  4.40;  18,  F   Casagranoo 

(111  5.30.  70.  B   Zborg  (S*it)  Carrera 

5   ll.Onnlt  1.  Tonkou aflhr  2Cm« 

David  Henderson  in 

Harrison,  New  York 

NICE  FALDO  was  a   in  a 
dilemma  after  begin- 

ning the  countdown  to  the 
US  Open  next  week  with  a laborious  71  yesterday  in 
the  Buick  Classic  here  at 
Westchester. 
The  Masters  champion, 

in  his  final  tournament  be- 
fore moving  next  week  to 

Oakland  Hills  in  Detroit 
was  bewildered  that  a 

swing  previously  so  sweet could  turn  so  sour. 
With  little  wind  and 

warm  sunshine  Faldo  ex- 
pected to  make  an  early  run 

at  the  title,  but  only  on  the 
final  two  holes  did  be  find 
his  rhythm.  He  mustered 
two  birdies  from  the  6,779- 
yard  course  and  was relieved  to  match  par. 

“I  hit  a   lot  of  bad  shots 

and  didn't  get  it  close  to  the 

hole  all  day,"  he  said.  "I have  a   lot  of  work  to  do  be- 
fore I   even  think  about  the 

US  Open." 

2.  Olancp  bi  imc.  3.  Berzin  14. 4,  Ugrumov 
I.Sfl.  5.  F   aus  tell  2.12:  6.  Robollin  2.37:  7. 

Zalna  2.SB;  6.  Gobi  4.09: 9.  Sbeter  AM.  10. 

C   Oilapoucel  (IQ  Carrera  6.10:  11.  Cengh- (aita  (L23: 12,  Zborg  6,46. 13.  J   Cyril  RoWn 

jfd  F«Bna  6.61:  14,  H   Buenahora  (Cal) Kolmo  BAS:  IS.  P   Hervo  (FrJ  FesUna  9.18: 
18.  TaUiflouk  10-43: 17.  F   Dob)  (ID  Bread a- 
lal  11.03;  10.  GoMclieiteov  1133;  19,  U 
Fernandez  Ginns  (Sp)  Mapel  12.42;  2Q,  v 

Poulmkov  (Ukrl  TVm  izxa 
DAUPMNE  UBERE  F0»«|  mtaf  (Tain 
rHemriiaga  to  Carpemrae.  173km):  i.  r 

Vlrenqufl  (Fri  Fecbna  Shr  aassc  z   l   jaia- oort  iWr)  ONCE  aame  lime;  3.  L   Brocharri 

iFr)  FesUna  1.01;  4.  M   MOuram  (Sp)  Ban- 
esto  1   07;  S.  S   Heutol  (Frl  GAN  1.21:  fi.  l 

Ditfau»  (Swhz)  FesBna  i   Ji;  7.  r   Ranmoer 

(Swttzl  Mapni  2.16:  6.  A   De  Las  Cuevas 
(Fr)  Pofll-CaBlito  223;  9.  U   Bono  (Gw)  Te- 

lekom 2.38.  10,  G   Bauvard  (Fr)  Cotatrop 
2-SI  OvaraHc  1.  Jalabwi  I9hr  39mln 
22soc:  2.  virenque  al  idee:  3,  Brochard 
47:4.  induram  S3;  S.  Heuloi  a   Dufaux 
1.33,  7.  Rcmlnger  2.04:  a,  Boeva rd  2.18i  S. 

M   Rojas  (Sp)  ONCE  243:  10,  L   MaDouas 

(FrJ  Motorola  2K 

Equestrianism 
SHAM  HAM  THREE-DA  V   KVHHTr  Load- 

big  first-day  ihaaaspa  posMenai  1, 
Stroke  9   Luck  (B  Tan  NZ)  AB2pi%  2,  The  , 

Bishop  ifi  Unnance  GB)  90S:  a.  Form  1 Gian  (I  Stark.  GS)  51.6,  4.  Sydney  James 

(D  Ctaphom  GB)  63.0:  5.  Badycoflon  (S 
Lonflahaw.  GB)  54^  6,  Morning  Star  (L  i 

Murrey  GB)  SAC.  1 

Evening  Racing  | 

CHESTER  j 

MS  (7t>  f,  KNOBBUE8NEBZM,  L   Dol- 
un  (4-1  IMauj.  9.  Hew  GUntory  (11-1);  S, 

DiMfio  (13-11. 4-1  Jl-tau  Wild  Rica  IS  ran. 
3X.  K   (M  Chan  non)  Tote  £3.40:  Cl  .90. 
C5.70,  £4.80.  Dual  F.  E4S.10.  Trio:  CMTJO 
CSF-  £45.72.  Tfi&ttt  C466.12. 
7.15  (in  2 1   TSyda](  1,  KARADATA,  L 

Dettori  (11-4  lav):  2,  Wmtb ridge  Lad 

15-1):  a,  Wnlim  Sd  (3-1).  B   ran.  IX.  IK. 
(R  Holl|n3haadi  Tate’  £2.80;  £100.  EL0O. Dual  F   C6JO  CSF:  C15.IA 

Faldo,  a   perfectionist, 
was  horrified  at  the  incon- 

sistency of  his  swing  and 
phoned  his  coach  David Leadbetter  in  Orlando  in  an 
attempt  to  unravel  what 

had  gone  wrong. “I  had  nine  different 

swings  out  there  today. Fortunately,  I   had  a   video 
taken  of  my  game  and  it  is 
already  on  its  way  to  David. 

I’ll  probably  call  him  col- lect; it  could  be  a   long 

conversation." 

Sandy  Lyle  snap-hooked 
his  way  to  a   76  after  walk- 

ing out  of  a   rain-delayed  US 

Open  qualifier  in  Colum- 
bus. -rWe  bad  been  called 

off  the  course  twice  and  I 
quit  because  I   had  better 
things  to  do,"  said  the  Scot 
"My  play  was  rubbish  and  1 1 
shall  be  glad  to  get  home." 
Costantino  Rocca,  who 

Sfat  Faldo  for  the  recent 

Volvo  PGA  Championship 
set  the  early  pace  on  a   foor- under  67  along  with  the Americans  Mike  Reid.  John Wilson  and  the  local  quali- 

fier Arjun  Atwal. 

I   l"*?  I***  ’«  ohaha  errr,  l   Donon 

15-1):  a.  Bom  Urlon  (6-n  \ no-11  ten.  5   ran.  Nk.  rut  IB  Guhta?rSS 

^0.  C^O.  czoo  Dua.F:^^ 
0.1 6   (1  ■«  4F  SOyds),  1,  MALABO.  L   Dm. 

a,  K4»f tI 
?•  (7-1).  5   ran.  SX,  3K.  (Saaad  tnri 
Suroot)  Tote’  da*  £1.40  £1 

£2.00.  CSF-  E4.5A  '   DUflI  F: 

PERTH 

700  (2m  4f  IIOMte  H<8oh  t   nn 

KABas«r3"' 

111 -er.  a.  tmo 

Fixtures 
(730  unlose  sbiMi Rugby  League 

CuUeftxd.  swmid  lS?°-Ug--Pltr|3  v 
Leigh,  UMeiom  Barron  v 

ALLUNCBi  SBttord  y   u,in.  .. 

j-r *«“  ■»— Jffiyt,"1- 

Hockey 

STKSh^'  Qwal  ̂    v   Ca„. 

Jlanow  Otafla.  toSnb4t|V,5J2d  town 
yuan  (000}  by  no  FA^SJ^S? 

Garcia  spot 

on  as  Britain beat  Germany 
Pat  Rowley 

Great  Britain' 

rekindled  the  spirit  of 

1988  by  defeating  the  Ger- 
mans  yesterday  For  the  first time  since  the  Olympic  final 
in  Seoul.  Russell  Garcia  se- cured a   2-1  win  in  Bad  Nau- heim with  two  penalties. 

A   rare  victory  over  the 
Olympic  champions  could  not have  been  better  timed  and  it 
provided  an  early  success  for the  new  coaches  John  Copp and  James  Duthie. 

Britain,  who  recently  lost  to Oermany  in  Milton  Keynes, 
won  despite  falling  a   goal  be- hind, Stefkn  Saliger  tapping 
m   at  the  far  post  in  the  fourth minute. 

Britain  were  level  by  the 
12th  minute  when  Takher was  fouled  by  Cars  ten  Fischer 

and  Garcia  beat  the  goal- keeper low  to  his  right  from 
the  spot 

Germany  missed  several chances,  but  Garcia,  shooting 
mgh  this  time,  put  Britain  in front  right  on  half-time  after 
Takher  was  again  fouled. 

Cricket 
News  and  Scores 

0891  22  88+ Test  Match 

Commentary  28 **ateh  Reports  29 

DerbTxhire  31  Mhtdhtwuc  *0 

D“b*ni  3a  NerttMnt*.  *1 

&»*«  33  Nottingham  4 » 

Glamorgan  34  Somwa^'  O . 

35  Sumy  \   44 Hampshire  36  ..  .46  t. 

37  UhtrwMca.  M J-aitc*  3g  wonsaiMr :   4T 

Ulcs-  30  VorksMra 

Complete  county  scort^  :.j ' 

0891  22 
Cato  cost  tepAnin 

HoipSnec  0171  7134479  _j4  ' ; 

|Sp»l® 
I   @Z5fQuart»^s 

■   i   r rap;-' 

,\  ---.I 
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Tennis 

cracks 

Blorley  in  Paris 

TSiiSfBd  Ga"os 
**™ft*l  have  been  de- 

nied the  women's 
ifoal  they  so  badlv 

wanted.  Steffi  G^r  teptbS side  of  the  bargain  wSEaS. 
6-.1  victory  over  Conchita Martinez.but  earlier  the  thou- on  the  centre  court 
braving  temperatures  of  over 100F.  had  watched  in  obvious teal  increasing  frustration  as 
J5D?«Novotna’ 1110  conqueror ®f  “°nica  Seles,  fell  to Arantxa  Sanchez  Vicario. 

Given  her  brittle  record  the 
chains  of  Novotna  beating Vicario  were  px^ty 
slite-  The  Spaniard  scuffles and  scurries  hither  and 
thither  with  a   persistence 
mat  ran  drive  even  the  most 
level-headed  of  her  opponents into  a   state  of  high  anxiety. 

Stress  and  apprehension 
whirl  around  Novotna’s  head 
at  the  best  of  times,  trail  mg 
clouds  of  self-doubt  and  con- 

demning her  to  lose  matches 
from  positions  of  monumen- tal strength. 

It  was  obvious  from  the 
start  yesterday  that  she  was 
straining  every  brain  cell  to 
stay  calm,  cool  and  collected, 
while  Sanchez  Vicario  stood 
at  the  net  waiting  to  start  the 
match,  Novotna  spent  almost 
a   minute  carefully  arranging 
and  rearranging  her  towel. 

But  there  was  only  likely  to 
be  one  winner  in  any  war  of 
the  psyche.  The  Czech  strove 
mightily  to  break  the  Span- 

iard's serve  in  the  fourth game  but,  having  failed,  she 
was  herself  broken  twice  as 
Sanchez  Vicario  reeled  off  14 
successive  points. 

Not  that  the  Spaniard  was 

playing  very  well.  Novotna's 
game  was  littered  with  un- 

forced errors  and  when  she 
briefly  left  the  court  after  the 
first  set  it  was  unkindly  sug- 

gested she  had  gone  off  to  see 
her  psychiatrist 
“Arantxa  doesn’t  really  do 

Slle  JUst  runs 
around  the  court  and  gets  the ball  back,  Novotna  said 

waK?fds*  Shes  alwalrs 
waiting  for  somebody  else's 
mMakes.-  Her  own^rSe! came  m   hearts,  spades,  dia- monds  and  clubs  during  that 

^fl^setButslSraSld flv  any  worse  and when  she  broke  Sanchez  Vt- rario  m   the  second  set  and ®®^®d  for  3-1,  hopes  flickered 
of  a   dramatic  turnaround. 
Novotna’s  inconsistency soon  doused  them;  she  had her  chances  but  was  simply 

incapable  of  playing  the  tell- tag  volley  or  overhead  when 
it  mattered.  Sanchez  Vicario’s ability  to  retrieve  endlessly, 
coupled  with  Novotna’s  nor- mal strength  at  the  net. makes  them  ideal  doubles 
Partners  but  match  them  at 
singles  and  the  chemistry 
goes  phut 

Martinez  had  been  expected 

Trouble  courts 
Capriati  again 
JENNIFER  CAPRIATI  is 

O   in  trouble  again.  A   com- 
plaint of  assault  amt  bat- 

tery has  been  made  against 
the  20-year-old  former 
prodigy  by  a   waitress  in  a 
Tampa  nightclub.  Accord- 

ing to  police,  Capriati  bad 
an  argument  with  her  boy- 

friend at  Bnbba’s  Beach 
Club  on  Sunday  night  amii 
aimed  a   punch  at  him 
which  instead  found  the 
left  eye  of  Angela  Larson, 
who  wan  standing  nearby. 

Capriati  was  not  detained 
because  Larson  initially 
waived  charges.  But  she 
later  filed  a   complaint  and 
police  are  now  seeking  a 
statement  from  Capriati, 
who  left  the  circuit  suff- 

ering from  ‘.‘burn  out"  in 
1993  but  returned  thfas  year 
after  two  spells  of  drug 
rehabilitation.  - 

to  give  Graf  a   tough  fight  She 
recently  won  the  Italian  Open 
in  Rome  and  had  maintained 
her  good  form  here  —   until 
yesterday  afternoon.  There 
was  little  pattern  to  the  first 
set  bar  the  five  successive 

breaks  of  serve,  three  of  them 
against  Martinez.  But  eventu- 

ally Graf  served  out  at  6-3  and 
then  began  to  crack  away 
those  wonderful  forehands 
with  such  weight  and  power 
that  Martinez  withered. 

Graf  suggested  the  intense 
heat  had  had  its  effect  The 
German,  at  last  free  of  back 
troubles,  looked  supremely  lit 
but  the  same  could  not  be  said 

of  Martinez.  So  tomorrow's final  will  be  a   repeat  of  last 
year,  when  Chef  beat  Sanchez 
Vicario  In  three  sets. 
They  also  met  in  the  1989 

final  when  the  Spaniard  mem- 
orably chalked  up  her  first 

Grand  Slam  win.  Statistics 
never  tell  the  whole  tale  but 
remarkably  this  will  be  Grafs 
26th  Grand  Slam  final  and  her 
eighth  here,  where  she  has 
won  four  times.  With  the  hot 
weather  burnishing  the  clay 
courts,  making  foam  much 
faster  than  usual,  nobody  will 
be  betting  against  her  making 
that  five  French  Open  titles. 
•   The  British  No.  l   Tim  Hen- 

man, selected  yesterday  for 

the  Olympics  men’s  team 
along  with  Greg  Rusedski  and 
the  doubles  specialist  Neil 
Broad,  was  eliminated  from 
the  Beckenham  grass-court 
tournament,  beaten  3-6,  7-5, 
7-5  by  the  Davis  Cap  feihire MarkPetchey. 

Clare  Wood,  also  named  for 
Atlanta  with  the  doubles 

player  Valda  Lake,  earned  a 
Remi-frnai  against  the  Ger- 

man top  seed  Christina 

Singer  by  beating  the  Ameri- 
can Laxxni  Poruri  6-8, 6-2. 

The  former  national  No.  1 

Jeremy  Bates  departed  Beck- 
enham after  a   4-6, 6-4, 6-1  de- 

feat by  Roger  Smith  of  the  Ba- 
hamas, ranked  612  places 

lower  than  the  soon-to- retire 
33-year-old  Briton. 
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Rugby  League 

. . .   Jana  Novotna  shows  the  strain  on  her  way  to  a   straight-sets  semi-final  defeat  by  Arantxa  Sanchez  Vicario 

County  Championship 
Leicestershire  v   Kent 

Paul  Weaver  at  Leicester 

Edward  Stanford 
that  most  English 
sounding  of  cricketers, 

is  Min  Patel's  replacement  in 
the  Kent  side.  He  is  probably 
qualified  to  play  Test  cricket 
for  India. 
Yesterday,  in  only  his 

second  championship  match, 
he  bowled  with  precocious 
consistency  and  control  on  a 
soporific  day  to  drag  his  side 
back  to  parity'  with  Leicester- 

shire, who  had  dominated  the 
early  afternoon  through  Phil 
Simmons  and  Ben  Smith. 

He  took  only  three  wickets, 
and  that  was  a   career  best, 

but  he  was  impressive  for  ac- 

curacy. full  length  and  varia- 
tion of  flight  during  his  27 

overs  of  sweaty  toil.  Carl 

Hooper  also  twirled  away  im- 
pressively in  the  lengthening 

shadows  as.  Leicestershire 
dosed  on  321  for  seven,  just 
three  runs  behind. 

Kent,  who  had  started  the 

second  day  on  318  for  eight 

lost  their  last  two  wickets  for 

six  runs  in  four  overs.  Leices- 
tershire’s innings  then  fol- 

lowed a   similar  pattern,  a 

touch  struggle  against  mean 

bowling  lightened  by  a   smgle 

innings  erf  exotic  strokeplay-  . 

The  exotica  came  from 

Simmons,  whose  four  previ- 

ous inningahad  brought 'Urn 
25, 51, 143  not  out  and  58.  This 

time  be  scored  82  -from  75 
balls  with. 15  fours  and  a   six. 
There  were  seven  boundaries 
in  his  first  33  . runs  and  10  in -his  half-century 

Ben  Phillfps  was  hit  for 
four  fours  in  an  over  and 
when  he  was  replaced  by 
Stanford,  Simmons  struck  the 

young  left-armer's  first  ball for  six  over  deep  midwicket 
His  runs  dominated  a   third- 
wicket  stand  of  101  in  22  overs 
with  Ben  Smith,  who  looked 
fluent  enough  himself  before 

the  West  Indian’s  arrival 
Leicestershire  had  already 

lost  Darren- Maddy,  who 
spliced  a   hook  to  short  mid- 

wicket. and  Vince  Wells 

caught  behind  off  the  new 
slimline  Martin  McCague. 

Wells  unselfishly  gave  Sim- 
mons free  rein  but  once  the 

Trinidadian  was  out;  a   most 

disappointed  lbw  victim  of 
his  Test  colleague  Hooper,  he 
struggled  to  pick,  up  the  pace 
against  determined  bowling. 
His  first  championship  cen- 

tury for  a   year  took  281  min- utes and  231  balls. 
Simmons  is  clearly  a   player 

of  .   some  talent  He  has  even 
been  Ijkpnpd  to  David  Gower 

locally,  although  this  was  a 
most  un-Gower  like  innings 

on  a   tough,  grinding,  un- Gowerlike  day. 

Vaughan  valiant  as  Surrey 

debutant  tackles  Yorkshir
e 

THE  18-year-old  Surrey seamer  Ben  Hollioake
 

marked  his  first-class  deb
ut 

with  an  impressive  perfor- 

mance against  second-placed 
Yorkshire  atMiddlesbrou^i. 

Hollioake.  the  younger 

brother  of  Adam,  tot*  four 

for  74  to  enabled  a   weaken* 

Surrey  attack  to  dismiss  t
he 

home  side  far  305. 

IT  could  have  been  worse  for 

Yorkshire,  whose  captain 

Da  vid  Byas  had  won'  his  fifth- toss :   in  six  championship 

frftbfor  an  Innings  of 

135  toy  Michael  Vaughan,  who 

hft23  fours  in  hi s   step  of  217 

BttvHtffioake  struck  toe -T-  i   ii 

Over  3   million 

flag  waving 

crucial  blow  when  he  tto 

csived  Sevan,  who  mistimed 

a- pull  to  be  comfor
tably 

caught  at  mid-on. 

Vaughan  eventually 
 de- 

parted to  a   casual  stroke  out- 
side the  off-stump  off  Joey 

Beniamin  to  of
fer  a   strmgnt- 

forward  slip  catch,  and  t
he 

last  four  wicke
ts  produced 

^^Bailey,  111  not  out,
  and 

Mai  Loye,  with  98,  rode
  them 

luck  at  Trent  Bridge  a
nd 

helped  Northamptonsh
ire fake  chars?.  ,   „   . 

■   Nottinghamshire  s   Chris 

Tolley  dropped 

before  they  »   40  •   *£“*£ 

wfoket  partnership  of  
191  to 

61  ovmsas  Nortoante  re
ached 

269  for  three. 

There  were  two  more
  cen- 

tury-makers at  Hove,  where 
Alan  Wells  scored  113  and  Bill 

Athey  102  as  Susses-
 amassed 

302  far  four  against  Du
rham. 

The  day's  top  scorer  
was 

Chris  Adams,  ̂ Mandf
r 

beaten  213  to  put  Derby
shire 

tea  powerful  
agatost 

Hampshire  at  Southamp
ton, 

jfce  right-hander,  who  sur^ 

vived  two  chances,  ende
d 

runs  short  of  hiscaieer- 

aiest  score  batting  f oral- 

Somerset  v 

Warwickshire 

Caddick 

pounds  away but Penney 

turns  heads 

David  Foot  at  Taunton 

THAT  single-minded  pre- war Somerset  captain 
John  Darnell  never,  on  princi- 

ple, put  the  opposition  in  after 

winning  the- toss.  R   was  not even  considered  an  option,  in 
the  same  way  that  he  would 
not  contemplate  conceding  a 
scrum  against  the  head  when 
he  hooked  for  England. 

Jack  White,  who  followed 
him  as  foe  skipper  at  Taun- 

ton, was  equally  unyielding, 
As  a   former  he  appreciated 

foe  sunshine;  it  was,  he  ar- 
gued, made  for  batting  and  in 

any  case  it  gave  him  the 
chance  for  a   snooze  after,  a 

couple  of  hours’  haymaking 
before  he  got  to  the  ground 

So  toe  tost  surprise  yester- 
day was  when  Andy  Hayhuret 

won  the  toss  and  chose  to 
bowl.  It  was  a   glorious  day 

and  once  upon  a   time  toe  tac- 
tic would  have  been  unthink- 

able. Some  counties'  simply prefer  eventually  to  chase,  of 
course,  but  there  was  more  to 

it  than  that' 
The  patch  had  a 

Smith  veneer  and  Andy 
dick  could  not  wait  to  get  at  it 
This  be  tod  with  sustained  ag- 

gression and  skill.  Warwick- 
shire were  all  oat  for  255  and 

five  of  the  wickets  wait  to  Cad- 
dick. He  deserved  better  and 

must  have  been' pained  more 
by  dropped  catches  than  the 
shtn  problems  which  now  ap* 
pear  to  have  been  rectified, 
making  him  cnee  genu- 

ine Test  match  material. 
Warwickshire  had  lost  two 

wickets  by  foe  seventh  over. 
Khan  parted  company  with 
His  fog  stump  via  an  inside 
edge  while  Ostler  perished  to 
a   low  catch  at  third  dip.  Cad- 

dick then,  beat  Penney  three 

times  in  an  over,  but  toe  bats- 
man survived  to  give  War- 

wickshire-more substance 

than  they  might  have,  ex- 
pected- He  stayed,,  with  his 

own  kind  of  chancy  resilience 
and  some  good  shots,  for 
three  hours  before  being 
smartly  run  out  by  Latowell 
from  midwicket  for  77. 

Rose  put  an  end  to  74  mite 

utes'of  caution  by  the  stand-in 
captain  Moles.  Lee  lacked  line 
with  his  bowling.  Shine  might 
have  boat  used  more.  Pollock 
scored  useful  runs  until 

caught  at '   point  and  Smith dubbed  effectively  at  the  end. 

Somerset’s  response  was 
not  altogether  reassuring. 

Latowell  and  Hayimrst  disap- 
peared lbw  to  the  consistently 

classy  Pollock.  Bowler  was 

going  along  well  until  bril- liantly held,  ankle  height  at 

square  cover.  At  the  dose 
Somerset  were  106  for  four.  K 
had  been  to  every  sense  a 

good,  evenly  balanced  day's cricket  Farmer  White  would 

have  been  happy  to  take  his 
mind  offthehayrick. 

Essexv  Lancashire 

Elevated  Grayson  does  his  best 
Andy  WHaon  «t  Chelmsford 

IT  was  not  a   good  day  for 
Peter  Martin,  but  It  could 
have  been  much  worse. 

Surprisingly  left  out  of 
England’s  11  for  Edgbas- 
ton,  he  was  spared  the  un- 

pleasant task  of  bowling  at 
a   rampant  Essex  batting 
line-up  in  energy-sapping 

conditions  when  Lanca- 
shire told  him  to  head 

north  for  Manchester  and 
put  his  feet  up. 
But  John  Crawley  was 

required.  Lancashire  were 

willing  to  risk  playing  the 
first  session  without  one  of 
their  recognised  batsmen, 
rather  than  with  only  two 
seam  howlers.  Sure  enough 
they  lost  the  toss,  Essex 
batted  and  Gooch  forced 

them  to  turn  to  Martin’s replacement  as  third 
seamer,  Ian  Austin,  by  the 
10th  over,  when  Crawley 
was  still  on  the  motorway. 
He  arrived  at  half  past  12, 
took  the  field  after  lunch 
and  his  first  significant 

contribution  was  to  con- 
cede four  overthrows. 

Two  of  Essex’s  three  cen- 

tury-makers in  a   total  of 
448  for  six  were  predictable 
enough.  Gooch  (101)  came 
within  eight  of  scoring  a 
hundred  before  lunch  on 
the  first  day  for  the  fourth 

time  in  his  career.  Law's 144  came  off  164  balls  with 
18  fours  and  three  sixes 
into  the  pavilion,  and  took 

the  Queenslander’s  first- class  tally  far  Essex  to  745 
in  10  innings;  it  was  his 

sixth  century  in  11  inni^t in  all  competitions. 
The  third  centurion  was 

Paul  Grayson,  the  24-year- old  off-spinner  Essex 

signed  from  Yorkshire  in 
the  winter.  Promoted  to 

the  No.  3   position  usually 

filled  by  Nasser  Hussain,  he 
reached  the  second  century 
erf  his  career,  and  beat  his 

previous  best  of  100  for 

Yorkshire  against  Worces- 
tershire, with  129  from  237 

balls  including  1 7   fours. 
Essex's  close-of-play 

score  represented  quite  an 

improvement  for  Lanca- shire. But  it  was  still  a 

tough  baptism  for  their  21- year-old  debutant  Nathan 

Wood,  whose  father  Barrs' was  in  the  crowd. 

Scoreboard 

Britannic 

County  Championship 

U oday;  iij» 

lafcss— n   Utamwliiw  |7 vw  trail  Kara 

(83  by  three  runs  with  free  find-tarn  Inos wickats  standing. 

KBIT 
Rrst  Moss  [overnight  Sia-8) 
H   W   Prwon  b   Parsons      IS 
B   J   Phillips  lbw  b   UlHns 
E   J   Stanton*  nor  out  — 
Extras  (be.  M.  w4.  nMj. 

Total  (114  ousts). 
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18-3-43-3;  

Brirason 

24-6-82-0. 1 J   visRs  c   Marsh  b   McCague   44 
I   L   MeOdy  c   PhKOps  b   McCagus     i« 

--  .<17 

ToMJ  ((or  7. 104  ovara)   2 
4   3S.es.  mao. 2B7.2S1. 398. 

To  bat:  AR  K   Pierson.  M   TBdmson. 

~   oSmn  McCague  17-3-58-2:  Phillips 
10-2-46-0;  Pr aaron  3-0-22-0;  Esllixrt) 
15-5-52-0;  Flaming  7-3-19-0;  Hoopfif 
25-8-48-2:  SUrtbrt  27-9-64-8. 

—   __  Essex  w   have  scored 
448  nr  six  si  Mr  flrM  brings  against 
Lancashire  (2). 

Q   A   Gooch  c   Austin  t>  KeaOy  ______  101 

D   D   J   RoMmoa  few  B   Ctnppto     0 

■A  P   Grayson  e   Ksedy    1X9 
8   G   Law  c   EJworthy  D   Austin  1 — 

*P  J   Prtohfci  j   c   Trtchard  b   Austin 
J   J   B   Lewis  not  out  __   „   

tB  J   RoOns  e   Swonhy  b   Walfcinson 

M   c   Doe  nea  oca    
<W,  nbW)   

.144 

3. 

Tma!  (lor  8, 115  ovan)  -   440 
Ml  of  testate  3, 17&  383. 390. 401. 42S. 
Ta  Mi  P   U   Such.  A   P   COwan.  S   J   W 

Andrew. 

Av  Chappie  13-T-W-1;  Bworttiy 
1S-0-e7-a  Austin  22-3-66-%  Wtftlraon 

28-6-105-1;  Kaedy  34-H-75-&  Speak 

5-O-TB-d 
UWCASWREl  M   T   Wood,  HJ  Speak.  J   P 

Crawley.  S   P   Tflchard,  G   D   Uoyd.  *W  VtaS- 
ttnson.  iW  K   Kagg.  1 0   Airibc  S   Ebeorthy, 

G   Chapote,  G   Ksedy. 

NOTTS  V   IfOflTHANTS 
Trent  Bridget  NorihaffptonthJra  (2pto) 

have  scored  360  tor  rise  bi  n»r  first 

innings  against  Koatogharariilre  (1J. 

R   ft  Morugocnsrise  walker  bCsims  31 
A   Fordftam  c   Bem  b   Evans     2 

*R  J   Ballsy  not  cut   111 

M   B   Lays  c   Aictnc  h   Evans   B8 
J   P   Taylor  not  out   ;     2 
Extras  (tt.  It*.  nblQ   

    25 

TciaS  tk*  3   VS  oven}   *BS 
Fad  at  wlokatss  H,  73.  264. 

TobabD  J   Capd.  tfl  J   Warren.  A   LPan- 
beriby,  A   R   Roberts.  4   E   Emburey.  CEL 

Bowflog:  Cairns  18-4-42-1;  Evans 
26-11-42-2;  Pick  20-7—42-0:  Afford 

22-6-54-0;  Bates  14-4-45-0;  Talley 8-i-3i-a 

nomncHAHSHBSf  p   R   Pcnsrd.  r   t 

Robinson.  G   F   Archer.  *P  Jahnsn  +L  N   P 
WlSKer  CL  Cain*.  CUTetej.KP  Evans. 
~   T   Bass.  H   A   Pz*  -   A   Aftara 

Derbyshire  (4pt»>  have 
scored  386  tor  lour  in  ttrir  first  innings 
against  Hampshire  OL 

K   J   Bamnttb  Comor   

A   S   Roll  aw  c   Whitakar  b   Udal 
C   J   Adams  not  out . *D  M   Jones  lbw  b   James   

T   A   Tweets  c   While  b   James 
J   E   Owen  not  out   
Extras  (bi.  BIO)   

7 

1*1 

*13 
18 
O 
a 

ii 

Total  (Tor  4, 112  overs)   t 
M   of  wfefcMK  28. 324.  380. 360. 

To  tab  tK  U   Krrfctwn,  P   A   J   DeFrriaa.  M   J 

Vandnuj.  A   J   Hanls.  0   E   Malcolm. 

Bowl  Inga  Connor  11-1-45-1;  Bovlll 
KJ-3-34~<X  James  22-2-S3-2;  Smphanaon 

8-1-32-0;  Udal  32-6-112-1;  Maru 
20-5-48-0;  Whitakar  3-0-20-0;  While 8-&-04-a 

HAMPSHIWfa  -J  P   Stephenson.  J   S 

L*ney.  K   D   Jamas.  R   A   Smrth,  P   R   Whi- 
ttkar.  G   W   Whim.  tA  N   Aymes,  S   D   Udal,  R 
J   Maru.  C   A   Connor.  JNB  BovilL 
Umriisa.  Q   Sharp  and  B   J   Mayer. 

Middlesex  (4pta)  trail  Glamorgan 

(1)  hy  213  with  right  flrsWrmlnga  wkfcaia 

•vwinQ. 

S   P   James  c   bVeekss  b   HswIH  _ 
A   W   Evans  c   Wericas  b   Fay  — 
Q   P   Butcher  e   Brown  b   Fay  . 

*M  P   Maynard  q   Brown  b   Hewitt       n 
P   A   Cottey  c   Brown  b   Fay     7 

R   D   B   Croft  c   Brown  b   Fraser  _ SB 
TA  0   Shaw  c   Brown  b   Fraser       SB S   D   Thomas  c   weeks*  b   Fay  ____ .   48 

N   U   Kendrick  c   Poofey  b   Fraser  _   o 

S   L   Wafldn  not  out           3 
S   R   Banriefc  c   Garing  b   Hewitt   1 

(bg.  wi,        ii 

Total  (91.1  overs]   !   3*8 M   or  aUbita  2&  30,  6a.  88,  120.  143, 
223,  229.  237i 

Bowllngi  Fraser  24-9-80-3;  -   Fay 
18-5-63-4;  Hewitt  11.1-0-56-3;  TutnaU 

28-6-49-0:  Wsakaa  10-5-14-0. 

P   N   Wcekas  b   Croft 

J   C   Pootey  c   Jamoo  b   Thomas  . 
R   AFay  notout   
J   C   Harrison  not  out 

Extras  Obl.wl.iibZ). 

Tori  (tor  2, 10  ovsra)   28 FM  of  wWntai  It,  25. 

TototUR  RampratBsh.  *M  W   Gatling,  i 
D   Carr,  fit  R   Brown.  J   P   Hewtfl,  ARC 

Fraser.  P   C   R   TubiriL 
Walktn  4-2-14-0;  Thome* 

6-2-10-1;  Croft  T-T-0-1. 

J   H   Hampshire  and  K   E   Palmar. 

SUSSEX  *   DURHAM 

Homs  Sussex  Opts)  have  scored  302  ter 

lour  bi  thefr  first  mrangs  against  Durham 

n>. 

C   W-J  Aftey  lbw  b   BlrtMCk 

T   A   Radtord  b   Brown 

102 

1 
'A  P   Walls  c   Campbell  b   Blrtecft   113 
K   Greenfield  few  b   Brown        38 

N   J   U4m  n«  oul   s 
Extra*  (IW.  w2-  otOM       38 

Total  per  4,  KW.1  oven)— ——--30* 
Mi  riwiekaas.  IS,  211. 298. 302. 

To  Hafc  0   R   C   Law,  tP  Uooraa,  I   D   X 

Salisbury.  V   C   Drakes.  J   D   lawry,  E   S   H 

Gfedkia. 
OowSsgi  Brawn  24.1-7-80-2;  Batts 
12-1-71-tt  Blrbock  24-7-87-2:  Bolling 

22-S-tJ-O,  Cox  24-7-64-0. 

HBMAM:  SI  Campbell  *M  A   Roaebariy. 

J   E   Morris.  D   A   Blankiron.  P   □   Cofllng- 
wootf.  S   0   Slrbeck.  1C  W   Scott  M   M   Bata, 
5   J   E   Brown.  J   Boiling.  D   M   Cox. 
Uioptran  T   E   Jesry  and  M   J   Kitchen. 

SOMBtSCT  «   WAftWfCSCBMRB 
Tsrawnnr  Someraai  |4pcs)  trail  Warwlefc- 

sWre  (3J  by  140  nma  with  abt  first-innings 
xneicats  standing. 

17 

'A  3   Moles  lbw  b   Rosa     

W   G   KIWI  b   CsOdlek         1 
D   P   Cedar  e   Rom  b   Cadrick     t 

T   L   Penney  run  out  _________  tt D   R   Brown  c   LathwaS  b   Caddick      34 
S   M   Pofiocfc  c   Holloway  b   Lsa   43 
IK  J   Piper  Rrw  b   Caddick   IS 
G   Watch  c   Las  b   Caddick   9 
N   M   K   Smrth  O   Tumar  b   Ross   28 
A   F   Ofias  b   Lsa 
0   A   AJtraa  nor  out 
Extras  (b2,  Ib3.  w6,  nbloT. 

Total  {73.1  overs) . 

7-  ̂    2M-  aw. ««. 

SowDnic  CaddlcH  28-8-78-4;  Shins 11-1-33-0;  Ross  13.1-4-37-2;  Lea 

1SWJ-B5-2;  Batty  7-3-i»_o.  ' 

^^LMbw«|,S? h'pitocX   tB 
P   D   Bowtor  c   Penney  b   Brawn     30 
AN  Hsyhurat ttw b Pollock     it METreecothlek  notout  _______  is 

P   C   L   Holtovray  fi  Brown  _   2 
5   Lee  not  out        i* 
Extras  (IbS.  wa.  nb4i   

Tori  (tor  4.  31  ovara) 

.   lOS 

-   — -       as,  63. 78.  aa 
W   J   Turner.  GO  Rosa,  j   D   Batty, 

A   R   Canute*.  K   J   Shins. 

P51^  JW-ao-S;  At  tree 

7-0-40-0;  Welch  6-1-21-0:  Brown 
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Smrth  
V-1-0-0. 

“   R   Julian  and  R   Patonr. 

nor  v   suntBT 

£Pto)  b*n  Yorfr 
mgoe  wwtaa  atanding. VOHKBHWa  real  Insriius 

A   McGrath  c   Keraay  b   Jriin  -   •   -   jm 
MP  Vaughan  c   Butcher  b   Banfarrin  1*9 
U   Byas  c   A   J   Hollioake  b   Paaraon  .   a M O Btrvsn e   Blcfcnen b BC Hollloaiw  SB 

CWhaabBCHonkricB-       o 
"1  JHakeybBG Hollioake  _____  3 
CMorrfecBlckrrilbAJHolfoaim  m 

0   J HoWoaka  b BenfrwUn  aa 
1   i   lj!»ag.c  ^   B   o   Horeoake  * 

C   E   W   Sfiverwood  c   Karaev 

b   Benjamin  n 
R   D   Stamp  not  out          ..  4 Bttru  (Ib4,  wS,  oblfl)       24 

Totll  177.3  mm)  .   jm 

Sf2L"£S-"63*®-w1* 

270,  901,301. 

-"L 1   :   Benjamin 

1M-4-7 8-3;  B   C   Hollioake  Z1-&-74-4; 
Paaraon  is-S-M-i:  a   j   Hollioake 

W-2V-1.  ■ *U«HSY  Brat  fariosa 

0   J   BIckMll  not  out   n 
II A   Butcher  c   Blakay  b   Stamp     *• 
1G  J   Karsay  e   Blariy  b   Gough       i J   D   Raiditta  not  out            a 

Extras  (BI.  Pb6)           7 

Total  [Tor  2, 23  own)——       "7* ft*  attribute 
To  tan  'A  J   HolHoaka,  A   0   Brown,  D   M 
Ward.  8   P   Julian,  B   Q   HMIsrim.  R   m 

Pearson.  J   E   Benjamin. tewSop  Gough  KM-15-I;  Silverwood 
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S-2-6-1;  

Sevan  

1-0-B-a 

Unftwai  B   Leadbeaar  and  B   Dudieston. 

Other  mjrtch 
(Today  11.301 

OXFORD  UNIV  V   WORCESTERSHIRE 

The  Parka:  Oxford  University  trail 

Worcestershire  by  348  runs  *im  10  lirst- Innings  wickets  standing. 

W   P   C   Weston  run  oul  -   ...  .       124 

M   J   Church  c   Malik  b   Wagh        l« 

K   R   Spiring  b   Wash        12 
‘T  M   Moody  not  out       68 
V   S   SoianJcJ  c   Suwime  b   Thomson  ._ 
8   R   Lampm  not  oul  .......        16 

Extras  (03.  IhJ.  nb8l...._     _   11 

Tori  (ter  4   dec.  78  overs)   403 
ftril  O*  wtekets:  255.  276.  297  383 
DM  wot  ta  t>  Da  wood,  P   j   Newport.  R   K 

UUngworth,  U   Rawnsley.  B   E   A   Preece. 
BowUnpi  Du  Press  8-0-63-0:  Thomson 12-8-46-1.  Mather  10-8-64-0,  Maine 
20-1-121-0:  Wagh  28-4-71-2.  Lighttocl 

7-1-31-0:  SuBlIlte  1 -0-8-0. 

oxford  umnrnteTV 

    a» 

    12 

.   .   ..14 
Tori  Bor  D.  15  ovBfsl         55 
To  tab  A   N   Ridley.  C   G   R   Ligntfoot.  T J   N 

Batty.  W   s   Kendall.  H   5   Malik.  M   A   Wagh 
R   B   Thomson.  S   P   Du  Preo*.  D   P   Mattier. 

ItwHngi  Newport  5- 4 -3-D:  Preece 

7-8-48-0.  Rawnsley  3-I-2-8 V   A   HokJor  and  J   Uoyas 

*C  M   duple  not  oul  _■  —   . 

I   J   Sutcliffe  nol  oul  .._  .   . 
Extras  (Ib4,  nbioj   

Bain  Hogg  "Trophy 

■Wrtefc  Somerset  267  (K  A   Paraom  821- 
Gloucestershire  237-8  (I  J   Cunlilte  B5.  kl  A 
Lynch  71,  N   J   Trainer  70).  Somers*!  won 

by  30  runs. 
HorthtaiptoOi  Middlesex  166-8  North- 
anrionahlre  172-3  (T  C   Walton  55no). 
Nonnants  won  by  seven  wideb. 

ttaalstr  MCC  Young  Proleswonsb  C3S-8 (J  Hall  72.  R   Rao  ST.  M   Speight  S2no). Sussex  237-2.  Sussex  *w  by  «ghl 

wickets. 

Worksop  CoBtgac  Naitwyiamshire  291-6 
(JWlrinan  63.  A   A   MoicaHe  71.  W   u   (toon 

6too).  Yorkshire  132  lAtzaal  J-2H.  Not- Bnghumhire  won  by  BB  runs. 

Starting  today 

Bam  hooq  TROPHY  (one  day;  life- 

dan*  Glamorgan  v   Giouce&ler&hire OH  Thrfhnfa  Lancashire  v   Durham. 

Jta  Onk  Surrey  v   Esse>- OI«  ssawdlwaai  Warwickshire  v 

LeteaewahlrB. 

•   Anrthar  Lord*  barrier  comes  down 
next  Thursday  when  me  MCC  allow 
members'  wtvas  and  partners  Wa  the 

hmous  pavlDon  lor  Bw  first  ume.  The  fc- caalon  is  the  that  women  9   oneway  inter- 

national batmen  England  and  New  Zea- 
WncL  It  is  «   Rep  further  than  dial  taken  at 
B»  women's  World  Cup  tinai  in  1893  whan 
the  committM  room  was  opened  to  the 
Woman's  Cricket  Association. 

The  matoti  will  be  England's  sixth  at LonT*.  one  a   ate  lircvciasf.  grounds 
much  will  host  lour  games.  The  crtiar  two 
“"•-day  internationals  lake  place  ai 

{-■toaetar  (Jmte  16)  and  Cflasier-le-Slreal Mutib  18).  Mule  Teats  will  bn  held  al  Scar- 
bwoujfli  {Jon*  24],  Wor cosier  (July  6)  and 

GuUdtord  (July  12). 

2ND  CORNHILL  TEST 
ENGLAND  V   INDIA 

LORD  S   CRICKET  GROUND 20th  -   2-i;h  June 

BOOK  TICKETS  NOW 
0171413  3355 

Super 
League 

set  back 
Paul  Fitzpatrick 

IT  SEEMS  certain  that 

Super  League  will  not  get 

underway  to  Australia  this season  after  a   court  to  Sydney 

yesterday  deferred  a   decision 

on  Rupert  Murdoch's  appeal 
against  a   judgment  outlawing 

foe  setting  up  of  foe  competi- tion until  2000. The  three  federal  court 

judges  who  heard  eight  days of  evidence  are  not  expected 
to  make  their  ruling  for  at least  two  months,  by  which 

time  foe  current  Australian 
—   and  European  —   seasons 
will  be  drawing  to  a   close. 

The  four  decisions  made  by 
the  “video  referee"  during 
Castleford’s  home  defeat 

against  Warrington  last  Fri- 
day were  correct  according  to 

the  Rugby  Football  League. 
Three  C-astleford  tries  were 

disallowed  and  although  one 
of  the  scores,  by  Chris  Smith, 
looked  valid,  examination 
revealed  that  foe  winger  had 
lost  control  of  the  ball  close  to 

foe  ground. However.  Bill  Blunden.  one 
of  the  touch  judges,  has  come 
out  of  the  investigation  badly 
and  his  future  appointments 
are  to  be  reviewed.  He  missed 

foe  Warrington  winger  Rich- 
ard Henare  putting  a   foot  in 

touch  before  grounding  toe 
ball  for  a   try. 

The  undefeated  Super 
League  leaders  St  Helens 

j   have  lost  two  highly  influen- tial players  at  a   crucial  stage 
of  the  season. 

Derek  McVey,  foe  Austra- lian back-row  forward,  will  be 

missing  for  at  least  a   month 
after  undergoing  a   knee  oper- 

)   ation  and  the  half-back 
Tommy  Martyn,  outstanding 

'   against  Paris  last  Sunday, 

will  be  absent  for  at  least  a 
fortnight  after  tearing  a   groin 
muscle. 

Saints  are  already  without 

their  captain  Bobbie  Gould- 
ing  with  a   cracked  collar  bone and  John  McAtee  is  likely  to 

start  only  his  third  game  in 

four  years  against  Sheffield 
Eagles  in  Cardiff  tomorrow. There  is  bad  news,  too,  for 

foe  Salford  and  Wales  captain 
David  Young,  who  damaged 

ankle  ligaments  in  the  inter- national at  Carcassonne  on 
Wednesday.  Young,  who 
returns  to  rugby  union  in 

September,  could  miss  foe remainder  of  the  season. 

Rugby  Union 

Wales  turn 
to  Williams 

STEVE  WILLIAMS,  the 
Neath  No.  8,  has  won  a 

place  to  the  Wales  team  to 
lace  Australia  in  the  first  Test 

at  Ballymore  tomorrow. Williams  comes  into  the 
back  row  to  replace  Emyr 

Lewis,  who  suffered  a   neck  in- 

jury in  the  midweek  27-20  de- feat by  New  South  Wales  in 

Sydney. Hemi  Taylor  switches  from 
No.  8   to  blindside  flanker  and 
Wayne  Proctor  will  become Wales'  fifth  full-back  in  17 

internationals. Proctor,  normally  a   wing, 

broke  his  nose  in  training 

early  in  foe  tour  and  this  will 
be  his  first  match. 
WALZSi  W   proctor  (LtanriliX  I   Ewan ft 

lUaoellu.  L   Darios  (Naaft).  N   Dmrfao {LUnelltl.  G   TtuMnao  tPontypdddV.  fi 

Jonkloft  (Pontypridd),  R   Houriay 

(Bridgend ft  S   WHams  (Nerii).  C   Undo 
(Swanseal.  J   Hunpkroyo  (Card Id,  capfi. 
J   Davta  l Keith),  o   Urarilm 

(Harlequins!.  D   Jo—  (Carddn.  H   Taytor 

ICardilfi.  a   Jon*.  {Llanelli). 
RtplaoiUMU:  S   HID  (Cardiff).  A 
Thomas  (SwanM.i,  A   Eesn 
[Richmond).  «■  Voyl*  (Newport).  L 

—   [   Cardiff  j.  B   Wteana*  |Haa8»- 

The  Ireland  and  Sale 
scrum-half  Chris  Saverlmutto 
will  be  out  of  action  until  foe 

new  year.  He  suffered  tom 
knee  ligaments  while  repre- 

senting an  Irish  side  in  a 

sevens  tournament  in  Beni- dorm  and  faces  surgery. 

The  England  lock  Garath 
Archer  has  been  banned  for 

30  days  by  Gloucestershire's 
disciplinary  committee  after 

receiving  two  yellow  cards 
while  playing  for  Bristol  last 
season-  Archer,  who  has  now 
transferred  to  Newcastle,  will 
miss  the  first  two  Courage 

league  games  of  nest  season. 
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Friday  June  7 19% 

Engjantfs  rock  of  ages,  page  14 
more  glory  for  Novotna,  page  15 

Dennis  lays  down  the  law,  page  14 

Another  setback  for  Murdoch,  page  15 

SportsGuardism 
S   PROFLIGATE  BATSMEN  CRUMBLE  TO  CORK 

IragBand  v   India:  First  Test,  first  day 

ngland’s  opportunity  knocks 

Tendulkar  is 
tried  but  not 

fully  Tested Mike  Selvey 

at  Edgfaaston •   ..  ’v*:  ;•••%..*  -   >   ̂  

OWLING  that  was 

nonfunctional  but  flat- 
tered  by  dismal  In- 

SSES*' d   i   a   n   batting  and 

catching  that,  with  one  glar- 
ing early  exception,  was  effi- 

cient and  at  times  spectacular 
put  England  in  charge  of  a 
Test  match  for  the  first  time 

since  the  eventual  wash-out 
ar  Centurion  Park  seven 

months  ago  in  South  Africa. 
The  pitch,  though  not 

strictly  true  nor  even- 
bounced,  was  by  no  means 
unnerving,  but  India  batted 

so  poorly  that  they  were  dis- 
m   fssed  inside  70  avers  for  214. 

INDIA 
F«i  mniivrs 

V   Salnoro  -   I   ni'llll  b   Corti  .   _ 
-   D   ‘15,1.1  1   nn'TTon  b   Lo«K  .   . 
S   War.jr./rai  Aitienon  B   LwM 
3   I-*  " ■? n   -ijl,  oir  t   C   MI    
■M  UrhinMiin  •:  I-  fiighl  b   Iran,  .   _ 
Til  R   Me  oil  J   ;■  Uullallv    

'•  lv',-ii  •.  "limit*  b   MuHally    
*   h   jinbk.  t   ■'nigM  b   Coo     
J   Sri'-a1:, Rij->s«II  b   Mullally  .   ... 
P   Ularr.tr^v  c   Thorpe  D   CorV 

E   ‘   V   Fr.ji.iii  nol  c-lil    
it.?  iblO  nbJ,  .   .     

iE?  1   (isi-fZi .   .   .         214 
Fail  of  Wickets  4   -M  M   93  103.  118. 

i;r  iff.  20 ■} 
Bowling:  L»«io  18-2— >4-2-  Cork 
10  ?-'--^i— :   Muil.ill,  22-7-6l>-3.  Irani 
7-1-22-1.  Ojir?l  C-IJ-14-0 

ENGLAND 

First  innings 

::  Fr.iih:  ik: -mji 
■M  <•  -•l.oil-r.  nr.|  oul 

e-’f,.  nbl- 

t   ill,  -icr  0   19  iwtr,)      80 

To  bat:  I :   ‘tjosain  G   A   Hall  £   P   TnofB* 

F*  "   i"»ni  lc-  C   Flu-well  C.  C   Lsmw  D   G 
;.1  1.1  Pain  A   C   Mullallv 

Bowling:  Srinjir,  6-0-25-0:  Prasad 
s   unabii’-  a-rt-21-0:  Mhambrey 

2-O-6-0 
Umpires:  G   FI  Snepherd  and  □   B   Hair. 

All  the  England  seamers  took 

wickets*,  four  going,  inevita- 
bly. to  Dominic  Cork,  three  to 

-Alan  Mullally  after  a   lG-over 
wait  for  his  first,  a   pair  to 
Chris  Lewis  and  one  to  Ron- 

nie Irani  from  his  fifth  ball. 

Min  Patel,  the  third  Eng- 
land dc-butant,  after  Peter 

Martin  and  John  Crawley 

were  omitted  from  the  origi- 
nal 13.  bowled  just  two  overs 

when  the  tail  was  becoming 
irksome.  He  will  hope  for 
more  work  second  time 

around  on  a   wearing  pitch. 

In  the  19  overs  England  j 
were  required  to  bat  in  the  | 

evening  sunlight.  India 
missed  a   chance  to  ran  out  | 
the  captain  before  he  had 
scored,  and  by  the  close  Mike 
Atherton  (31)  and  Nick 

Knight  <27)  had  played  flu- 
ently in  gathering  60  without 

being  separated. 

Having  won  a   good  toss,  In- 
dia were  awful.  They  were 

pressurised  certainly,  but 
contributed  to  their  own 

David  Hopps 

Rumble  tumbles  . . .   Atherton  snaps  up  India's  No.  8   in  the  gully  to  give  Cork  the  third  of  his  four  wickets 
PHOTOGRAPH:  FRANK  BARON 

downfall  with  a   spate  of  rash 
strokes  and  a   lack  of  the  sort 

of  application  that  helps  build 

Test  innings.  Ra  there,  Manj- 
rekar  —   troubled  by  an  ankle 

injury  that  interrupted  his  in- 
nings —   Tendulkar.  Mongia 

and  the  two  tailenders,  Srin- 

ath  and  Mhambrey*.  all  moved 
into  the  twenties,  but  only 

Srinath,  at  No.  9.  went  be- 
yond. He  hit  nine  boundaries 

and  top-scored  with  52;  you 

could  have  got  pre-match 
odds  of  100-1  on  that  happen- 

ing. In  the  process  be  shared 
the  highest  stand,  53  for  the 

penultimate  wicket,  with 
Mhambrey,  whose  28  was  the 

second-top  score. 

The  smell  of  burning  effi- 
gies may  have  been  lingering 

in  the  Indian  air  this  morn- 
ing. But  it  is  hard  to  blame 

the  Indian  players  out  of 

hand.  In  the  pursuit  or  one- 
day  cricket  and  the  revenue  it 
brings  to  their  board,  they 

have  played  just  three  Tests, 
against  New  Zealand,  in  18 

months  as  against  34  one-day 
internationals. 

So  inured  have  they  all  be- 
come to  the  short  game  that 

at  142  for  seven  after  50  overs 

yesterday*,  it  was  a   surprise 

j   tliat  Joshi  and  Srinath  did  not tuck  their  bats  under  their 

arms  and  march  off. 

Collectively,  Test  batsmen 

have  forgotten  how  to  play 

Test  innings.  Strokes  angled 

to  third-man  bring  runs  in 
limited-overs  matches;  in 
Tests,  with  slip  cordons,  they 

spell  disaster.  An  hour  in  a 
one-day  international  can 
transform  a   match:  in  Tests 

that  barely  sees  off  the  shine. 
To  their  credit  England 

were  in  no  mood  to  let  such 

an  opportunity  slip.  After 
Nasser  Hussain,  a   crack 
fielder,  had  made  a   hash  of  a 

simple  catch  at  cover-point 
with  the  game  barely  under 
way.  the  bowlers  chipped 
away,  backed  by  attacking, 
thoughtful  fields. 
Then?  was  some  glorious 

close-catching  and  out-cricket 
too-  Knight  took  three 

catches,  one  of  them  a   stun- 

ning effort  at  shortish  mid- , 
wicket  to  see  the  end  of  Az- 

haruddin  as  he  clipped  Irani's half-volley  ferociously  off  his 
toes-  Atherton  clung  on  to  a 
couple  of  blinders  in  the  gully 
and  Thorpe  took  a   couple 
nonchalantly  at  first  slip. 
Once  more  Cork  was  the 

mainstay  of  the  attack.  He 

bustled  in.  probing  and  har- 
ms sing  and  picking  up  the 

wicket  of  Ratbore  at  slip  and 

the  priceless  one  of  Tendul- 
kar. who  launched  a   leaden- 

footed drive  and  saw  his  off- 

stump  pegged  back.  Cork 

Swiss  are 
S©ing  blind 
into  their 

SWITZERLAND,  long shots  for  Euro  96.  will 

opener 

go  blindly  into  the  opener 
with  England  tomorrow 
after  rejecting  the  chance 
to  train  at  Wembley,  writes 
Russell  Thomas. 

Artur  Jorge.  Switzer- 
land's manager,  was  infuri- 

ated. that  his  squad  could 

not  work  out  at  Wembley 

yesterday  and  rejected  the 
FA's  invitation  to  train 
there  this  afternoon. 
“We  will  not  bother 

now,”  said  Jorge.  “It  would 
take  up  to  four  hours 
to  travel  to  Wembley 
and  back  from  our  hotel 
and  that  is  too  much  on 

the  day  before  a   game." “The  pitch  at  Wembley. 

>   with  the  thick  grass  which 
slows  the  ball,  is  unique 
and  it  would  have  been 

helpful  to  go  there  before- hand. We  are  not  happy 

about  the  situation  but 

many  of  the  Swiss  players 
already  know  the  pitch 

from  November  and  we  will 

cope.” 

England  won  3-1  then. 
Now.  warns  Jorge,  the  pres- 

sure on  the  hosts  is  so  much 

greater.  “All  the  expecta- tion will  be  on  them  and  I 

think  they  may  fear  some- 

thing like  a   national  revo- 

lution if  they  don't  win.” 

returned  later  to  remove 
Rumble  and  cleaned  up  the 

last  man,  Prasad,  with  the 

first  ball  of  yet  another  spell. 

Mullally  and  Lewis  lent  the 
attack  variety*,  with  Lewis,  on 
his  return,  given  the  first 
over  —   a   good  psychological 
move  —   and  taking  the  first 
wicket  The  occasional  ball 

smacked  into  Jack  Russell’s gloves  and  he  kept  a   steady 
line.  The  trick  will  be  to  turn 
his  fiery  deliveries  into  fiery 
overs. 

Mullally  benefrtted  largely 

from  the  generosity  of  Mon- 
gia. Joshi  and  Srinath  for  bis 

wickets.  He  can  savour  the 

day,  and  deservedly  so.  but 
only  in  the  sure  knowledge 
that  they  will  come  lxarder  in 
future. 

IN  INDIA  he  was  called 

Sachin  The  Unbowlable- 
 
It 

became  a   simple  matterof 

faith,  as  the  child  on  a   first visit  to  a   fairground  believes 

absolutely  in  The  World’s 
Strongest  Man.  Yet  today 
India  must  realise  that  fiiey 

are  risking  the  unftilfllment 
 
of an  outstanding  sportsman. 

As  with  the  fairground 

strongman,  Sachin  Tendul- kar’s reputation  has  been  a 
strange  mix  of  illusion  and 
reality.  When  Dominic  Cork 

left  his  off-stump  splayed  yes- 

terday it  was  the  eighth  time 
he  had  been  bowled  in  Tests, 

but  that  hardly  seemed  to  mat- ter as  he  built  a   reputation  as 
the  world’s  most  dependable batsman. 

Every  Tendulkar  inn  ings 
used  to  be  measured  In  India 

like  the  Egyptians  once  rated 

their  wine — either  “good”, 
“good  good”  or  “good  good 

good".  But  India,  a   land  where 

anything  of  any  worth  is  nor- mally treasured,  has  been 
careless  of  its  wondrous 
talent 

Tendulkar  has  played  so  lit- tle Test  cricket  recently  that 

until  yesterday  he  had  scored fewer  runs  in  the  last  18 
months  than  Devon  Malcolm. 
It  is  also  a   fair  bet  that  he  had 

scored  them  less  exhilarat- 

ingly.  lacking  Malcolm’s  pen- chant for  the  full-blooded  my- 

opic whirl. Short-sightedness  is  as- 
suredly a   charge  that  can  be 

levelled  against  the  Indian 
cricket  authorities  as  they 

have  become  so  obsessed  with 

the  candy-floss  culture  of  one- 
day  cricket  that  Test  cricket 
has  been  virtually  overlooked. 
Tendulkar  has  played  three 
Tests  (and  four  innings)  in  the 

same  period  that  England’s Michael  Atherton  and  Austra- lia’s Mark  Waugh  have  plaved 

15. At  a   time  when  most  top 

players  are  threatened  by 
burn-out.  Tendulkar  has  be- come immensely  frustrated  by 
his  lack  afTest  cricket.  At  an 

age  when  be  should  be  ap- 
proaching his  prime,  he  is 

struggling  to  reacquaint  him- 
self with  Test-match  rhythms, 

revealing  an  impa  tience  to 
dominate  that  has  been  ampli- 

fied by  the  one-day  game.  He 
has  become  not  as  much 
Sachin  The  Unbowlable  as 

Sachin  The  Impaired. It  has  been  assumed  that  it 

would  take  something  special 

to  dismiss  Tendulkar  this 
summer,  something  a   few 

scales  above  the  commonplace 

delivery  from  Cork  that  flew between  bat  and  pad  as  the 

batsman  sought  his  favourite 

legside  shot  Chris  Cairns’s 
slower  ball  wreaked  similar 
havoc  in  his  previous  Test  in 
Chandigarh. 

He  has  excused  a   growing 

tendency  to  play  across  the 

line  by  referring  to  “afloating 
technique"  but  it  would  be  a 

pity  if  circumstances  turned  it 
into  a   sinking  one. 

The  only  satisfactory  solu- 

tion has  been  advocated  be- fore; an  official  league  table 
for  Test  cricket  drawn  up  per- 

haps over  a   four  year  period, 

which  would  leave  each  team 

duty  bound  to  fulfil  so  many 
fixtures  against  the  other 

eight  Test  nations. 
Much  has  been  made  of  its fairness  to  emerging  teams 

such  as  Sri  Lanka,  but  Tendul- kar’s fate  reminds  us  that  indi- viduals have  also  been  poorly 

treated.  He  is  capable  of  sur- 

passing Gavaskar  as  India’s most  prolific  Test  batsmen  of all  time  —   though  one  would 
not  bet  on  it  as  he  has  barely 
had  a   chance  to  reach  2.500 runs. 

IF  YOU  feel  the  urge  for  a 

flutter,  you  can  bet  on  al- most anything  these  days. 

Ladbrokes'  offer  of  100-1 

against  Javagal  Srinath  be- 

coming India’s  top  scorer  — 
which  seemed  a   mug's  bet  if 
ever  there  was  one — had caused  a   few  rueful  shakes  of 

the  head  by  mid-afternoon
. 

The  most  whimsical  bet 
though,  has  been  dreamed  up 

by  Sporting  Index,  a   spread- betting firm.  They  have  de- vised the  “Mike  Atherton  Dot- 
Ball  Index",  a   calculation  of 
how  many  balls  the  England 
captain  will  face  during  the 
series  without  scoring.  They 

set  the  range  between  360  and 
385  and  most  bets  hare  fore- 

cast that  the  figure  will  be 

higher. Perhaps  this  illustrates  the 
conviction  that  Atherton  will 

make  a   stack  of  runs.  Other- 
wise the  vision  of  Atherton 

endlessly  patting  the  ball  back 
down  the  wicket  in  the  cause 

of  duty  is  yet  another  indica- tor of  our  national  pessimism. 
Here  we  are  entering  an- 

other Great  British  Summer 
of  Sport.  The  Epsom  Derby 
and  Wimbledon  are  round  the corner.  Faldo  is  prowling  the 
greens  and  a   bulky  plethora  of 
Euro  96 supplements  is stra Ln- 
ing  the  backs  of  every  paper- 

boy and  girl  in  the  land.  And 
the  English  cricketing  public 
is  eagerly  calculating  how 
many  times  nothing  much  will 
happen  when  an  lnd  lan  bowls 
to  Michael  Atherton.  No  won- der the  .Americans  are  mysti- fied by  the  whole  thin 3. 
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Across   

1   A   bath  splashing  toes,  flowing 
out  where  fat  is  contained  (7.6) 

10  It's  a   blow,  and  not  something 
to  celebrate  (3-6) 

11  The  Yoricshlnsman’s  remnant may  win  a   trick  (5) 

12  Expression  of  dissatisfaction 

and  despondency  at  hospital 

P) 

13  King  and  Queen,  say,  or  three 

cards  of  the  same  denom- 
ination (4-5) 

14  Rant  with  ire  exploding? 

Discipline  once  more  needed 

(7) 
16  Style  of  tonsure  makes 

draught  start  to  circulate  in 
shack  (7) 

18  Extensive  cloud  begins  to 

travel  westward  around 
Uruguay  (7) 

20  A   small  number  is  clear  of  all 

charges,  but  getting  back 

strain  (7i 

21  Greek  god  fibbed  about  work. 
dressed  in  full  armour  (9) 

23  A   sporty  rubber  disc,  we  hear 

one  thafi  durable  in 

Bombay?  (5) 

7   Extortion  In  American  under- 
ground's first  railway  (5) 

8   Insufficiently  available,  briefly, 
in  a   flexible  manner  (2,5.6) 

9   Fruit  not  served  up  before chicken?  It's  something  in  the atmosphere  (8,5) 

15  presenting  gold  to 

religious  group  (9) 

17  f“Tler,can  sqwrrel  a   girt  found 

srtong  on  a   tail  grass  mostly  (9) 

1 9   Incentives  may  be  distorted 

to  limit  us  (7) 

20  Disturbed  seat’d  encoun- 

tered initially  in  voyage  (4-3) 

22  Hot  in  foreign  resort?  That’s  a 
suitable  condition  in  life  (5) 

23  Was  an  artist’s  model,  rt’a 

asserted  (5) 

24  Sort  of  anaesthetic  supplied 

by  the  pub  (5) 

Solution  tomorrow 

29  Cancel  a   booking?  That shows  lack  of  restraint  (3) 

26  Writer  seemed  upset  by  sty 
(4-6.3) 

so,utons 

.   ‘   838  23B.  Calls  cost  3Sn  m 

olhennT^  w   mln  »   an 

Hmes.  Service  supplied  by  ATS 

Down   

2   Human  membrane shuddering  at  a   murder  (4.5) 

3   Cook  gets  to  intrude  on 

another’s  preserves  (5) 

4   Position  among  those  voting 

against  tuning  up  is  attacked 

13.4} 
5   On  the  caustic  side?  This  is 

unusual  about  drawing,  etc.  (7) 

6   Blissfully  happy,  spreading 

rum.  orioDed  bv  the  devil  (91 c   E   1   2   3 
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